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PROF. CHAMBER. 
I .A IN, “Eye Special. 
fet% T9 King street 
©hsr, will fit yonr eyes 

glasses after all other men have foiled to 
>m. He has fit 500 eyes with glasses in 
ity that eve specialists and watchmakers 
failed to fit ^
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AUCTION SALES,

WHEAT UP TO A DOLLAR
- - - - - - - - -'%X—

The Talked-of Goaf- .^s Reached 
. esterday in Ne>: /ork

J. TOWNSEND
[2 KING ST. WEST, <ft QQ.

Executor’s Sale

develand Tandem,
Kahogany China Cabinet, 
lak Dining Room Furniture 
rery Handsome Fumlval Din

ner Service,
i Large Quantity of Old-Fash

ioned Cut Glassware, Silver 
and Chlnaware,

AND THERE WAS GREAT EXCITEMENT.
Prolonged Cheers Weré^Given From Half a 

Thousand Throats.
the entire contents of a well-ap

pointed Parkdale residence,

22 King St. West
—OH—

-DAY, at 11 a.m.
'OWNSEItp & CO., Auctioneers.

The Galleries of the Exchange Re-Echoed the Cheers, and the 
Bulls Were Satisfied—They Even Expect a Dollar and a 
Quarter Per Bushel-The Price Went Half a Cent Over the 
Dollar-Great Excitement Prevailed All Day-Chicago Was 
Greatly Agitated by the Remarkable Advance—Cheers and 
Martial Music at Minneapolis When the Dollar Point Was 
Reached—Pillsbury Led the Band of Music and Hats Went

ML ■
Mill

Up in the Air.
pounding out a dollar memorial march. 
Mr. Pillsbury led his band through the 
doorway and onto the floor, while hats 
went up and cheers proclaimed the 
entire satisfaction with which a major
ity received the news of dollar wheat.

New York, Aug. 20.—September wheat 
in the local market reached the long- 
talked-of goal of one dollar per bushel 
at 1.45 p. m. to-day. Naturally enough, 
the incident created a tremendous sensa
tion on the floor of the Exchange, and 

greeted with prolonged cheers from 
half a thousand throats, being re-echoed 
from the crowded galleries, 
times during the early afternoon had the 
hulls snapped the price within 5-Kc of the 
desired mark, but a return wave of sell
ing orders each time swept it back again. 
The final and successful effort was made 
under the impulse of export rumors 
reaching enormous figures. September 
was hanging around 991-8 when the ex
port news was first whispered a Dour, 
and at once danced upwards in response 
to excited local buying. Higher and 
higher it whirled, watched by everybody 
on the floor, until the big black linger 
on the. record dial plumped fairly on the 

figure, and “dollar" wheat in New
Now

OF CANADA,
Church Street, Toronto.

was THE HARVEST IS RIPE.
Seve. aiJ Laborers are Fairly Plentlfnl New That 

the Excursions Have Arrived - Fort 
Carry to be Preserved.

Winnipeg, Aug- 20.—(Special)—The 
historical old Fort Garry gateway is 
to be preserved. The Hudson’s Bay Co., 
in commemoration of the Queen’s Jubilee 
and to perpetuate the memory of Voit 
Garry, has presented the Ciiy of Win
nipeg with the gateway and land on 
which it stands for a public park.

Reports issued to-day by the railroad 
companies- regarding the Manitoba and 
Northwest wheat crops are of an en
couraging nature, and flatly contradict 
the pessimistic reports that have been 
issued recently. The yield will be fully 
up to the average and a very large per
centage of the wheat will be of high 
grade. With certainty of high prices, 
the farmers of this country are well 
satisfied with the outlook. The railroad 
reports, collected by reliable correspond
ents, show that the wheat crop is 
a uniform one as regards yield. Some 
districts report 4s low as 15 bushels to 
the acre: others 18 to 20, and so on up 
to 35, and even 40, but it would 
pear, speaking generally, that the crop 
will be larger and better than that of 
last year. Well-posted grain operators 
at Winnipeg sny that an estimate of 24,- 
000,000 bushels of wheat for this coun
try is quite conservative.

Several thousand farm laborers from 
Eastern Canada arrived here to-day and 
were promptly despatched to the har
vest fields. Wheat everywhere is 
ready for cutting and harvesting 
ations will proceed rapidly.
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■rest allowed on money deposited in 
:al Trnst Fund, 4 per cent, per an- 
compounded half-yearly ; if left for 

years or over.444 per cent, per annum. - 
eminent. Municipal and other Bonds 
debentures for sale, paying from 314 
per cent, per annum..

J. S.. LOCKIE. Manager.

Insurance Under

even
York was an accomplished fact, 
that the bulls have attained their boast 
they are as far as ever from being satis
fied, and claim that the wave of bull 
sentiment which has spread like fire all 
over the country will carry the price 
here at ledst to $1225 per bushel, and 
perhaps even higher. That dollar wheat 
is already a thing of the past was demon
strated on the late curb when further 
clamorous demands from high strung 
local shorts raised the price to $1.00 1-2, 
or a cent a bushel advance from the of
ficial close. About 50,000 bushels of 
wheat changed hands at $1.00 this nftev- 

The first sale was made by Bob

a.p-

[811

ird=seed=man
ittams Seed is packed by 
d man — imitations are 
eked by seedsmen. In 
lose care is your bird safest 
i seedsman’s or a bird 
in’s? Ask any user of 
ittams Seed.

I now
oper-Boon.

Gwathmey to McIntyre and Wardwell, 
who bought it for a Duluth customer. 
From the very outset to-day local deal
ings were marked by great excitement. 
Everybody felt that dollar wheat was 
in the air, and while there were occas
ional let ups, when traders unloaded 
sales of wheat on which there was u 
good profit, they were invariably fol
lowed by a general tightening of values 
on fresh waves of reckless buying. The 
crawd, being keyed up to a high pitch of 
excitement, eagerly swallowed the wild
est sort of bull news, snch as would

. NOTES FROM OTTA TVA.

Dr. Benner off Kerch Brace Going to 
Tagtsh—Bread Pat Up to Eleven 

Cents a Loaf*>ipp -BART. COTTA* St 00. LONDON, m 
‘L-L label. Contents. romcufectureS mnder 

Lents, sell separately—BIRD BREAD, 10c. : PERCH 
1)ER, Sc. ; SEED. 10c. With COTTAMS SEED yon 
ibis 23c. worth for 10c. Three tiroes the velue of 
other seei. Sold everywhere. Reed COTIAHS 
prated BIRD BOOK, % pages-post free 25c-

Ottawa, Aug. 20.—The Postoffice De
partment is organizing the new mail 
service between Victoria, B. (J., ai-d 
Dawson City.

Dr. Bonnar, who was defeated in 
North Bruce by Mr. McNeill, M. P., at 
the last general election, has been ap- 
l>ointed a surgeon of the Northwest 
Mounted Police at Tagish.

The city bakers have combined to raise 
the price of bread owing to the advance 
in flour. The ten cent four pound leaf 
will in future be sold for eleven cents. 
The reason given by the bakers is that 
flour has gone up from î£4 to $5 per bar
rel for “strong bakers,” while “patent” 
sells nbw for $5.50.

Mr. J. W. Borden, a banker in Nova 
Scotia, and brother to It. L. Borden, 
the Conservative member for 
Scotia, is to be appointed accountant of 
the Militia Department

In every hundred who £ 
is addicted to the 
cessive use off STRONG À 
DRINK. OPIUM, MOR- À 
PHI NE AND TOBAC
CO has the power to re- ## 
train from that excee- , , 
sive use. The Lakeh i rst 
Institute, Oakville, offers 
and guarantees to the < > 

fl other 99 a permanent cure 4 ,
by their tried and most , , 

cessful system. Terras reasonable. , , 
rite a .
IN ACER, BOX 215, Oakville, Oat. , ,:• >x« •> * * >

The ümgnsnordinarily be rejected, 
market was np in the air, keeping free 

with our advance. Their closing

ex- ..nly
pace
prices were top for the day, and 3 3-id 
to 4 l-8d higher than last night. French 
markets, on the other hand, held back 
and showed practicaJly no response to 
the extraordinary strength in other mar
kets. Private cables credited the Eng-

ne

1 va
lish advance to rainy weather and ex
cited covering by shorts.

The full range on September to-day 
from 97 to $1, the close being

Blouev to Burn.STOMS TABLES “Money to burn’’ is a comnton saying 
with some people, but they don’t burn 
it. “Coal to burn,” that’s more like it, 
and get coal which will. burn and not 
transform into clinkers. John Kent & 
Co. have the reputation for selling -coal 
which is free of the clinker substance. 
It’s hot stuff when lighted and clean 
stuff when delivered; the only trouble 
about, it is that >t burns. Order a day 
ahead by telephone <124. Office UP 
Yonge-street, opposite Webb’s. 24(1

was
99 3-8. December opened at 96 3-4 to 
97 3-8, sold off to 96 up to 99, and closed 
at 981-4. Total transacions were 8,355,-

v Edition), for the use of Collectors 
.toms, Importing Merchants, Ship- 
Agents, Brokers, etc. Price #1.35, 
laid.
LIvIv PRINTING GO., 
ookseilere 48 Richmond St. W., 

Toronto, Ont.

Export sales were 175000 bushels, 
loads here and outputs including three
leads for France.

lOucsmiT WUEAT SOLD AT A DOLLAR.
398 KING-ST. 

WEST,

TORONTO,
Treats Chronio 
Diseases ana
pves Special At
tention to

Skin Disease*»
As Pimples, VI-
cers. Etc.

Shtre Was a Crest Noise In the New York 
Wheat Pit Yesterday.

New York, Aug. 20.—(1.45 p.m.)—To
day there was much excitement and 
noise in the wheat pit on the PNpduce 
Bxchange, when September wheat sold 

The strength was due to talk 
million bushels being taken for ex-

easiness at the stomach 
Frntt I. Don’t he lin-To banish all un 

use Adams’ Tutti 
posed upon with Imitations.

ONT

Seasons Go and Styles t ome.-
Only a few more days will it be con

sidered the correct thing for gentlemen 
t> be found wearing summer style hats. 
W. & D. * Drawn, 81 Yonge, are to the 
fore to-day with an advance shipment 
of the newest blocks in finest English 
and American felt hats for autumn 
wear, and selling at closer cash prices 
than the firm ever sold equal values for 
before—just enough variety at the tem
porary premises to hint the immense 
new stocks that will be opened up at 
the new premises, Temperance and 
Yonge, on Oct. 1 next.

\N
at $1. 
of a
port at New York and outports.

LVATE DISEASES—and Disease* 
Private Nature, as Ntifotencj, 

itv Varicocele. Nervous Debility 
aL result of youthful tolly auU

The Advance in Chicago.
Chicago, Aug. 20.—The wheat market 

had another remarkable advance to-day, 
September closing at 93 and December 
at 92 5-8, showing gains of 5 7-8 to 5 3-8 
respectively. A sensational advance at 
Liverpool and poor crop reports were 
responsible for the jump, which was 

% companied by scenes of excitement al
most unparalleled. Ou the curb this 
afternoon September wheat sold at 
95 3-4.

Gleet and Strictures).

EASES OF WOMEN — Painful.
se or Suppressed Menstruation,

•ation, Leucorrhoea, 
ments of the Womb, 
re hours. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

“Salada” Ceylon Tea is comforting.ac-
S un-
13* llomUsiit Excursion.

I Every night til is week the Metropol
itan Railway Company will run a moon
light excursion to Richmond Hill (the 
Highlands of York!, leaving C. 1’. R- 
crossing, Yonge-street, at 7.45 o’clock, 
returning, leave Richmond Hill at 0.15. 
New 1‘uHmau cars. Fare for round trip 
25c.

CURE YOURSELF!
Use Big « for Gonorrba*. 

Gleet, Spermatorrhoea. 
Whites, unnatural *»■“ 
charges, or anr

THEBvAtt3 ChEMîMLCO,1^ Ïcoo» nienv
1,ranee. Not astringent

KCCltES^
ia 1 u. 5 days. 
Oearaot-ttd 

to atfieiu 
enu coot

A Dollar at Minneapolis.
Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 20. — Cash 

wheat to-day sold at a dollar in Min
neapolis, the first time since the summer 
of 1890. Predictions to-day were that 
futures would follow within a few days, 
in view of the advance of 6c to-day. 
The price of cash wheat had just passed 
the dolltir point, when from down the 
hallway came the sound of martial 
music. There was a rush for the door, 
and the crawd broke into a cheer as up 
the corridor came C. A. Pillsbury at the 
head of a band of music, which was

CINCINNATI,0. 
^ D. S. A. Cook's Turkish llntlis, 204 King W. 

Open all night. Bath and bed 61.

Grand «$ Toy'* Snaps
Whole car loads of satisfaction in selling 

you goods that we can back up with the 
strictest, guarantee. We refer t.o our Jap
anese Silk Copying Letter Books, 
is a good thing we have it. Grand & 
Tov, stationers and Printers, Wellington 
and Jordan-streets, Toronto.

Fcthcrstonliausfh A <«.. patent solicitors
aim experts, LauK Commerce Buildmg, ioronio.

or poisonous.
Sold by nmffff»®'

request-Circnhir sent onV
i

DR. PHILLIPS
if it.I Late of New York City

Tieats all chronicand s(>s***1. 
oiaeiises of * uoth 8,»xes, 0 
voua debility. and all O'91?3® 
of tne nnuary organs cared oy
a few days. UR. PHILLLP3. 

9ti liny Street, Toronto,

v
m

“We have never been without Had- 
nor in our sample >oom since it first 
came to our notice, and we frequently) 
have opportunities of letting it sound its 
own praises to our visitors.”—Hiram

. Walker & Sons, Limited, Walkerville, 
Ont. '

L ONE GEM

TORONTO WOMAN MADE A VERY STRANGE WILL CANADA TO THE FRONT
Just Before Her Death, Mrs. Eliza Waite of Langley - Avenue Leaves Her 

Body to a Medical College for Dissection, and Her 
Husband Carries Out Her Wishes. Her Future Lies in the Enor

mous Value of Her Metals.She distinctly wished the students to have 
her body and her wish was carried out. 
Mr. Waite said the will had been drawn 

signed by him and

place. Mrs. Gilbert thought the matter 
strange, but had no doubt that Mr. Waite 
could satisfactorily explain everything, as 
he was a straightforward man.

Dr. Sneath Beeps His secrets.
Dr. Sneath was Interviewed and what he 

did say and what he didn'i say threw an 
air of mystery around the case that at 
least made it interesting for a while. The 
doctor read the anonymous letter wjth .ap
parent mingled feelings and on finishing 
it remarked that if The World published it 
the paper would be very rash and after
wards sorry: The reporter explained tunc 
he was looking for facts and no do not tne 
doctor could explain his ronneuuoa with

What Is apparently a quite regular but 
decidedly singular transaction regarding 
the remains of a human being whose rela
tives are in comfortable circumstances bos 
transpired in the East End, and lack tf 
facts regarding the strange affair has 
caused considerable comment among these 
who have some knowledge of the case, 
which is that of a woman whose last wish 
on her dying bed was that her body should 
be used for scientific purposes, and, know
ing that death might come to her at any 
moment, she made a will giving her boVy 
to a medical college. Her last wish 1 ns 
been carried out, and people are asking In 
whispers why there was no funeral.

An Anoeymwns Idler.
Yesterday afternoon The World received 

an anonymous letter, presumably from a 
lady, stating that many ladles *n the East 
End had asked her to communicate with 
The World regarding the disposal t the 
remains of Mrs. Eliza Waite, who dlvl at 
her home, 150 Langley-avenue, on the 
morning of Aug. 13. The letter stated that 
the ladies on whose behalf it was written 
were “burning with indignation, owing to 
suspicions in their minds."

The letter contained references to two 
physicians as being the physicians for a 
society of which Mrs. Waite was a mem
ber, and who had been in attendance upon 
the sick woman for a long time.

The letter stated that the woman had 
died at 11.15 a.m. on Ang. 13, and that at 
11 o’clock the same night the body was 
mysteriously taken in a plain black box, 
which was placed upon a wagon.

Mrs. Gilbert Seen.
A suggestion in the letter was that a re

porter go to Gilbert’s grocery, at Howland- 
road and Gerrard-street for some particu
lars. This suggestion was followed out, 
and the scribe saw Mrs. Gilbert, who will
ingly agreed that there was some mystery 
about the case, and. she had beard 
It commented upon, but, as it was 
none of her business, npd as. Mr. 
Waite was a good customer, Who 
paid regularly, she made no enquiries re
garding the matter, except on the day after 
Mrs. Waite’s death, when she asked Mr. 
Waite’s 13-year-old daughter when and 
where the funeral was to be. The child 
replied that the funeral had already taken

by Dr. Sneath 
Henry Fox, who was an old friend of the 
family.

and

GOLD, IRON AND NICKEL THE LEADERS.Dr. Cleland Objected.
Mr. Waite indignantly denied that he 

had been paid anything by anyone for the 
body, tie said that the will had been first 
triade out, giving the remains to Dr. G. S. 
Cleland, but the doctor objected to this 
and hjs name was scratched out, the name 
of the college being substituted, Dr. Sneatii 
Initialling the alteration. Mrs. Waite had 
always been in her right mind and was a 
good wife. Her husband thought he had 
done no wrong in carrying out her last 
wish, which the college could have insist
ed upon in any case.

Dr Cleland Interviewed.

The Mother Country Wants Our Metals for 
Her Own Defence.

Professor Roberts — Austen’s Lecture In Massey Hall Last; 
Evening on “Canada’s Metals” Was One of the Most; 
Interesting Ever Heard in Toronto—The Electrical and Other

the case.
“I’m a physician and I guard the secrets 

of my patients," dramatically remarked 
the doctor,, and he continued, In answer to 
other questions, “I positively refuse to 
make any statement concerning the matter 
whatsoever, excepting that the.contents of 
the letter are untrue and that you win 
get into trouble if you publish it."

WI11l*m Welle’* Story.
Mr. William Waite, the husband of the 

woman, who willed her body away. Is a 
baker, employed on Carlton-street. Tie !s 
a quiet man, much respected by his em
ployer and his neighbors oo Langley-ave
nue, where he is spoken of highly. On 
learning the condition of affairs he show
ed no hesitancy in acquainting The World 
with the facts of the peculiar case, al
though he said he would sooner live down 
the an complimentary rumors than have 
the matter made public. This explains the 
case,*’ said Mr. Waite, as from a little tin 
box he produced a document on a sheet or 
foolscap paper, which read as follows:

Experiments Were Most Unique—Canada’s Mining Future 
is Assured When a Man From the Royal Mint Takes anDr. G. S. Cleland was also interviewed 

and he expressed his pleasure that The 
World had come to see him before using 
the item. Briefly he explained the case by 
telling how he had been attending Mrs. 
Waite, who was in consumption. Some 
months ago the patient asked the doctor if 
he knew a medical student to whom she 
could will her body. The medical man 
looked upon the request as not being se
rious and said he didn’t know any student, 
but could no doubt find one. The matter 
dropped for some time and then Mrs. 
Waite asked him If he had found the stu
dent. He replied in the negative, bat the 

said she wanted her body to be

Interest in Her Underground Wealth.B it
route from the south was greatly desirable.
It was said that there was scarcely a creek 
in the region that did not contain gold.

The discussion so far had been upon gold 
alone, and the visitors were visibly affect
ed by it.

In Massey Hall last night tvas delivered 
a lecture unique in its eYcry respect in 
the history of this city. Prof. W. C. Rçb- 
erts-Austen, C.B., F.R.S., ioÿài mint, Lon
don, Eng., a man of all men who should 
be and is capable of treating the subject 
of minerals, spoke on the subject of “Can
ada’s Metals.’’ Never perhaps has such 
delicate experimenting been made so 
forcibly in a public hall. Never, certain
ly, has a lecturer been honored by so dis
tinguished a galaxy of auditors. From start 
to finish did the applause of titled and 
other hands signify so much spontaneity 
of enjoyment.

I

Richness off the Klondike.
Diverting, he warned those who read of 

the riches of the Klondike, where casks 
full of nuggets were found, and where there 
were hillsides out of which gold projected 
like pebbles, that they should not forget 
the qualities of iron and steel Iron was a 
necessity to the empire, for the best guar- j 
nntec of peace was a readiness at all times 
to defend the Empire. (Applause.) The 
Canadians at the Jubilee must have been 
impressed with the display of 400,000 tons 
of steel afloat at Spithead. It was a fact 
that the navy required one-half of the iron 
output of the Mother Land.

The Iron Industry*
‘ •'Need I longer plead for the production | 

in Canada of iron and steel for the protec-, 
tion of the Empire?" was the forcible and 
conclusive way the distinguished lectureij 
put it in a way to bring forth acclaim.

This point was followed by a reproduction 
on canvas of a map of the Dominion and 
illustrations of the mining operations going • 
on in its various parts.

The lecturer followed oat his plea for the 
navy by experimental evidence as to the 
exceptional qualities for armament pur
poses of an alloy composed of Canadian 
steel and nickel. This was an argument in 
favor* 
baser
fence. The idea seemed to find favor with, 
the audience.

woman
left to the students and was willing to give 
it to the doctor to dispose of. As the wo- 

was very Ill she was humored in herroan
whim, bat a short « time before her death 
she extracted a solemn promise from her 
husband that he would see her wish car
ried out. Accordingly, on July 28, the be
quest to the Woman’s Medical College was 
made, Mr. Fox being a visitor at the house 
and Dr. Sneath, who is also a druggist, 
having come round with medicine, wit
nessing the document.

Dr. Cleland ridiculed the suggestion that 
Mr. Waite had been paid money In the 
transaction and he thinks that Waite him
self paid Undertaker Ingram the expenses 
incurred in moving the body to the col-

authorities

Canada’s Capabilities.
When the speaker began with an unquali

fied eulogy of our country’s capabilities, he 
opened the eyes of Englishmen, who, des
pite their many other attainments, were 
yet in ignorance of them. When, In di
verting, he threw in all Its weirdness of 
coloring upon canvas representations of 
the melting of various metals in an elec
tric furnace with the object of explaining 
the superiority of Canadian mineral pro
ducts for pu 
en ce was at 
vels of his art, and the Governor-General 
of Canada was forced in the exuberance of 
thirsty interest to .ask the lecturer to stop 
that he might have more leisure to study. 
It was, indeed a vivid • Impersonation of 
the achievements of modern science.

Citizen* Were In Luck.
The floor of the hall was comfortably 

filled, the lower gallery showed a fair 
sprinkling of members, while In tfire top 
gallery eat some hundreds of non mem
bers, who had taken advantage of the op
portunity generously thrown open to them 
of listening to evening lectures. The ladles 
of title in all the splendor of costly even
ing costume occupied front seats, in com
pany with Lord Aberdeen and Hon. Dud
ley and Hon. Archie Gordon, his sons. 
About 20 of the more noted scientists sat? 
with the president, Sir John Evans, on the 
platform. „ , , .

Toronto, July 28, 1807.
I, Eliza S. D. Waite, do hereby will 

and bequeath my body to the Ontario 
Medical College for Women, Limited, to 
be used for scientific purposes.

‘T am fully conscious of what I am 
doing and it is my own wish without 
any persuasion from any person.

“Signed “Eliza S. D. Waite.”
Signed in the presence of

Chas. R. Sneath, M.D. 
Henry Fox.

Signed In the presence of each other. 
Carried Ont Her Dying With.

Mr. Waite said that his wife’s dying 
wish had been carried out according to a 
solemn promise he had made to her, soon 
before her death.

i

rpopes of armament, his audi
ence enchanted by the mar-

He says the collegelege.
would not in any event have insisted upon 
the will being carried out, but the hus
band kept his promise to his wife, and, 
although there was nothing wrong in the 

ati exceedingly strange

She had been ill for 
months and had at times expressed a fear 
that she might be burled alive. She 
a spiritualist and a clairvoyant, but she 
belonged to no spiritualist society what
ever, as there were so many imposters.

was

matter, it was 
case. the idea of utilizing the Canadian 

• metals for purposes of Imperial do-

MW YORKERS I THE RUSH.A STABBING AFFRAY. GOLLI STRANGLED.

Of Go«dHe Wa, Not Allowed to tin Loog After lie 
Killed IlM Premier of Spain.

San Sebastian, Aug. 20.—Michael An- 
giolilli, who shot and killed Senor Can
ovas • del Castillo, the Prime Minister 
of Spain, on Sunday, Aug. 8, was ex
ecuted at 11 o’clock this morning.

Amgioli heard calmly the news that 
he was to be executed to day, but he 
appeared to be surprised, and bitterly 
complained of the priests, Utci-triug iii.it 
■they would obtain nothing from him. 
He declined to enter the ebapel, saying 
he was comfortable enough in his celL 
An executioner from Burgos performed 
the garroting, just prior to which 
priest exhorted the Anarchist to repent, 
to which Angioiillo responded: “Since 
you cannot get me out of prison, leave 
me in peace. I, myself, win settle with 
God.”

The Electric Farnaee.Join Nagle Slabs Kobrrl «llleiple, 1Tb.
Had la Be Tabes la St. Michael » 

Hospital.
John Nagle, who lives at 39 Teraulay- 

street, and has a police record, went into 
the Black Horse Hotel, Bay and AdelaIde
al reels, with Robert Gillespie, who lives at 
123 Sherbonrne-street, and works In a Bay- 
street restaurant, yesterday afternoon, and 
had a drink. Manager Blake Crawford of 
the hotel says they did not appear to be 
quarrelling, but one of them suggested set
tling something “over in the lot.” They 
walked out and Immediately commenced 
fighting, Gillespie getting a severe stab- 
wound In the loin that may result serious-

lien Going to the Klondike ere
Character- Bant Building at 

Mndtrmann.
Then came the sensational display of the 

evening. Branching out from the topic of 
Canadian metals into that of the properties 
of metals in general, the lecturer, with the- 
aid of an electric furnace, operated by his 
assistant, Mr. Stansfldd. threw upon the- 
canvas a striking Imitation of Dante's coâ-' 
ception of the Infernal regions, in the shape 
of a lantern elide representation of the 
melting of various metals. It was a 
strange but fascinating sight to the unini
tiated, and the audience could not get top. 
much of it.

The experiments, he explained ns he con*, 
eluded, were Intended to teach that metals 
were not Inert, but were vibrating masses 
of sensitive matter, strangely life-like. The 
forces of evolution In the Inorganic were 
not less majestic than those now univers
ally accepted as pertaining to the organic 
world. Many might shrink from advanced 
Ideas of this sort, but If any present fear
ed the process, he assured them, with Sir 
Thomas Brown, that we could not but have 
a .consciousness of Divinity within us.

The lecturer sat downr amid tre 
plaudits, a vote of thanks was moved by 
Dr. Dawson of the Geological Survey, and 
seconded by Sir Chartes Fremantle, endors
ed by the president, and, of course, un
animously concurred In.

Tacoma, Wash., Aug. 20.-Among the 
returning from Alaska onpassengers 

the steamship Queen were Mr. and Mrs. 
J. K. Twombly, Miss Twombly, Mr. and 
Mrs. William D. Sloane, Miss Sloane, 
Miss Lila V. S. Sloane and Miss E. J. 
Knowlton, of New York.

Mr. Sloane said they had a fine hip 
and were all greatly pleased. As to the 
rush for the Klondike, it seemed to him 
to centre chiefly at Skagaway. From 
what 1 could learn,” said Mr. bloane, 
“I should say that not more than one- 
eighth of the people there could get oyer 
LUV It is a physical im
possibility with the means of transporta
tion at hand, but Skagaway is an oredor- 
ly place, and they will get along there 
all right.”

Mr. Twombly Flrnucd With the Men,
Mr. Twombly said he was impressed 

with the good character of the men 
going into the Klondike. While majiy 
of them were young and not used to hat 
sort of thing, there were others who 
impressed one as familiar with hard
ships, and who would be able to carry 
out their undertaking. Skagaway, Le 
says, has been platted and is a good 
place for a town. Streets are laid out 
and lots are being sold. Provisions are 
plentiful. Flour is selling as cheap as 
you could buy it in Tacoma or St 1 aul. 
Vegetables, even to cucumbers, arc on 
sale, and one man was running a lemon
ade stand.

“The old and experienced men say 
some of them get in, but those who have 
not had experience in hardships turn
____ tf a man ha splenty of money
hè can get through without much trou
ble, but if he has none he had better 
stay at home. I went ashore and way 
up the trail at Skaguay and found it 
very bad. I talked with a party of five 
men, and they told me that they had 
been ten days getting en miles with 
horses* One party of four men had 
three horses, and they will get through 
all right. Horses are what count in 
that country.

The Lecture.
Introduced by a few well-chosen compli

mentary remarks from the chair, Prof. Rob- 
erts-Austcn, small in stature, but with 
facial and cranial outlines indicative of a 
love of research, but buoyant withal, be
gan by remarking upon the distinct rela
tion borne to the welfare or (he Empire 
by the metals of Canada. The point of a 
great part of his remarks was in the evolu
tion of this Idea. The strength of every 
country depended largely upon its met
als. He hoped the Mother Country would 
soon learn to turn towards her eldest 
daughter for a supply of those metals nec
essary to the defence of the Empire. [Ap
plause^] Since the British Association met 
in Montreal in 1884 interest in Canadian 
metals had been renewed. The lecturer 
accredited this result largely to- the ef
forts of the Canadian Geological Survey. 
The principal mineral products of Canada 
were in gold, silver, copper, nickel, lead 
and iron, as well as certain of the rarer 
metals.

iyNagle was arrested by P. C. Hansen and 
up. Gillespie was taken to St. 
’» Hospital, and at 2 o’clock this

locked 
Michael
morning was resting quietly. It is hardly 
thought that his Injury frill prove fatal. It 
is a cut about two inches deep and three 
Inches wide, apparently 
ordinary penknife.

a

inflicted with an

BEF. BLOOD*S CAMPAIGN.
Encountered Very Hough Weather.

Plymouth, Eng., Aug. 20.—The twin- 
screw torpedo boat destroyer Thrasher 
and the second-class twin-screw cruiser 
Pheaton, which was escorting the form
er, and which started yesterday for the 
Pacific Station, have returned to Ply- 
moatiHi both being badly damaged 
thron* the rough weather which they 
enebmmered. During the past night the 
’1 brasher got across the bows of the 
Pheaton and the coxswain of U>e. tor
pedo boat destroyer was knocked over
board and drowned.

It His Not Bern Bloody So Far, for No Op
position tins Been Fonnd.

Simla, Aug. 20.—General Blood, the 
commander of the British forces oper
ating against the insurgent tribesmen 
on the frontier, has reached Galagai 
without opposition. He reports that vil
lage to have been found deserted, and 
says that the Afridi rising is exagger
ated, adding that they have not left 
Tiraiu

mentions

The International Te.nl»
Championships begin on the famous 
courts of the Queen’s Royal Hotel, Nia
gara - on - the - Lake, next Tuesday, the 
24th inst. There will be present the 
English champions now visiting America 
and all the leading United States cracks. 
On Wednesday there will be a costume 
concert by famous artists and tableaux. 
Or. Thursday evening there will be a 
calico cotillion and on Saturday a tour
nament ball. Special return tickets will 
be issued by Niagara Navigation Com
pany, including single admission to tour
nament, at $1 each, sold at the Yonge- 
street wharf ticket office. 401

Oar Wealth of Gold,
He told of the wealth in gold of the Brit

ish Columbia, Ontario and Nova Scotia 
districts. The attention of the whole world 
had been attracted in a sudden and start
ling manner lately to the new region—the 
Klondike—Yukon. People were dazzled hi
stories of a country where wealth was to 
be obtained at the expense of privation and 
ofttimes of death. Since 1884 the annual 
mineral output of the Dominion had doubJ 

“There was now a very creditable

Operators’ Proposal Rejected. Pirates Captured a Vessel, -

üp^EpEÉ
OtsAug. 30. The Board re- on Aug. IS in latitude ob.04, and report 

jeeted the proposition of the Pittsburg ed havmg Ixen^ hoanbxi on Aug. lo 
operators for a conference to arbitrate abreast of Cope Baba by 14 pirates, who 
the wage dispute in that district, claim- °f* 11 e crew, ransack1'.1 .he vessel,
ing that such action would be prejudi- stole the paiiers, charts, instruments, 
cinl to the interests of the miners at provisions and clothing of the crew, 
large. The Board is ready to consider cut the running gear tnd earned off 
overtures for the arbitration of the is- j captain, boatswain and a seaman, 
sues of the great strike only when these p iducia was supplied with pro vis-
overtures come from all the operators K'YS a,“* instruments by a passing ves- 
in the competitive district, which in- aIH waa thus enabled to proceed, 
chides Ohio. Indiana, Illinois, West Vir
ginia and Pennsylvania. The Board has 
decided not to deviate from the estab
lished policy until the result of the fit.
Louis conference is known. The ag
gressive work in the field will be con
tinued,' and the efforts to spread the 
strike in the West Virginia district will

hack.
ence of 
St Lo

led.
and comprehensive collection of ore and 
metals at Ottawa, as well as at London. 
“I hope before long,” he added, amid ap
preciative applause, “to take home to my 
countrymen some facts that will make 
Canada better known to them.”

f Slow Bevelopmenf.

• Tatll FrnttlWhen yon nk lor Ada 
see that you get It. Some dealers, la ob
tain a big profit, try to palm off I ml tail.a*.

Ilnlldlag Boats at Undermon.
Lake Linderman, N.W.T., Aug. 7, via 

Seattle, Aug. 19.—On Lakes Linderman 
and Bennett there are nearly five hun
dred people actively making preparations 
for buildin gboats for the descent of the 
Klondike. The Skaguay trail is open, 

the first contingent reached Tagish
two

Klag of Siam Is Long-Headed.
London, Aug. 20.—Chulalongkorn I., 

King of Siam, says the United States 
cannot be seen properly in less than six 
months, and he hopes to visit that coun
try in 1899.

Cl
Cook's Turkish Baths, 204 King TV, 

Ladies 75c ; gents, day 75c, evening 50c. The slow development of these resources, 
he went on, was due to many causes, 
first was the conservative attitude of the 
Hudson Bay Company, who controlled the 
mineral regions, and who for many yean» 
had devoted themselves to other pursuits 

But Sir Donald Smith—(ap-

The
Monuments.

See our designs and prices before pur
chasing elsewhere. We are manufnetur- 

— D. McIntosh & Sons, office and 
showroom. 524 Yonge-street, opposite 
Maitland-street. Works. Yonge-street, 
Deer Park. 14C

and
Lake on Thursday last, numbering 
hundred peoplp. The trail is nearly 50 
miles long, and horses are able to pack 
250 pounds from salt water to Tagish.

Nearly one thousand people are in 
camp at Skaguay, and it is expected that 
they will reach the lakes in ten days. 
That route will take nearly all of the 
travel from the Dyea route, except dur
ing the winter and spring months.

The opening of the Skaguay road is 
sure to cause travel to continue as late 
as Sept. 15. At present the Dyea trail 
is blocked with freight and passengers, 
and to complicate matters the Chilkoot 
Indians have struck for twenty cents a 
pound, which makes the cos tof flour 
laid down at this place $11 a sack.

; Boat loads of people are leaving here 
and Lake Bennett every day for the 
mines.

Choice Bonding Let» tor Sale
Three hundred feet frontage of the 

choicest vacant property in Itosedale cap 
be purchased at very low ligures, and on 
easy terms. Apply to J. L. Troy, 50 
Adelaide-strect east.

era.
be renewed. than mining, 

please)—of that company bad been the Hist 
to bring down specimens of Lake of the 
Woods and Italny Lake ore, and there was 
no doubt as to Its value. As an instance 
of bow the order <5f things had changed, 
he told how, when he visited Rat Portage 
in 1884, It was a town with 870 souls; It 
had now grown to have a population of 
4000. Another reason for slow development 

the former lack of rallwav cusmonl-

I.orne Park Hotel Booming Î For some 
weeks rooms were hard to obtain in this 
delightful summer resort. Now a few 
good rooms can be gotten to end of seas* 
on at reduced rates.

6A Friend of Golll's Arrested.
Lisbon, Aug. 20.—Isidore Ricci, an 

Italian friend of Michel-' Alls'- Iillo, the 
assassin of Spanish Premier, Senor Can- 

del Castillo, has been arrested

Fine nnd Warm.
Minimum and maximum temperature*! 

Esquimalt, 54—76; Kamloops, 70—98; Ed
monton, 54—88; Calgary, 50—90; Qu’Appelle, 
50—84; Winnipeg, 48-82; Port Arthur, 40- 
78; Toronto, 46—68; Ottawa, 48—66; Mont
real, 54-62; Quebec, 56-64; Halifax, 60-72.

PROBS: Moderate wlnd£ mostly south
erly and westerly ; fine and moderately, 
warm.

Hurt While Seeming,
A young man named Cowley, who lives at 

9 Wallace-avenue, was scuffling with an
other man at Dufferin-street and Wallace- 
avenue early this morning, when he was 
pushed through a window, causing the ar
teries in his wrist to be severed. The po
lice sent him to St. Michael’s Hospital.

ovas
here.

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum acts as a 
temporary filling and stops toothache in
stantly. Price 10c. 240 cation, and a third of the false idea as to

climate.
Mistaken as to Climate.DEATHS.

HELLIWELL—At Highland Creek, on Fri
day, Aug. 20, William Helliwell, aged 87 
years.

tiineral private Monday, Ang. 23, at 3

MALCOLM SON—On the 19th inst., at the 
residence of his soti-in-law, 6^2 Batharst 
street, after a long illness, Samuel Sutli-. 
erland Maleolmson, steamboat engineer, 
in his 62nd year.

Funeral to Mount Pleasant Cemetery at
^3 p.m. Saturday, 21st.
YOUNG-îOïîjjFriday, Aug. 20, 1807, Annie 

Christina, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Young. 20 Grove-avenue, Toronto.

Funeral $‘.30 p.m., Monday, Aug. 23, 1807.

“We Englishmen," said he, “are not so 
assured as to the real facts regarding your 
beautiful climate as we might be." (Ap
plause.) Sir Wilfrid Laurier had aptly de
scribed it as hot summers, cold winters and 
dry always. As to the Ontario deposits, 
enough was known of the territory nortlii 
of Lake Superior to satisfy one that it 

possessed of mineral wealth which

Armed* C’evlon lea is Pure.

Steamship Movements.Cm J. Townsend A Co.,
Real Estate, General Auctioneers, at the 
old stand, Manning’s Arcade. We arc 
prepared to receive all classes of goods 
for disposal by auction. Insurance 
losses adjusted. Valuations for probate 
rrnde. sanctioned by the High Court of 
Justice. 63G3G31Ï

Britannic...........New York .......... Liverpool.
Scotsman...........lUmouskl
Numidiau...........Heath Point
St. Paul..............Southampton . .New
Iona.................... London..................Montreal,
Brazilian............London.................Montroà .
Park mo re...........London ............ . .Montreal.
Emo.................... Naples ... .>...New York.

vmce. (Applause.) Apart from Ontario V.^pïulllV' '.'.St.* jî*n, KB.
was the great gold country of the west, Santandcrino. ...Liverpool .. St. John, N.B. 
British Colombia, where ^ISSfi lSSL there.| Elmore.‘.’//“uïïnZÜ ï.'. M^nîrea'i:
had been an output of $12.000,000 of gold. ; Kv^.,j Holme. ...Cork.................. ....Quebec.
Of the Yukon, where millions would be ex- j ytoxby..................Manchester.St. John, N.B.
trlcated in a few years, he urged that a j Etruria..... ....Queenstown , .New York*

Pember’s Turkish Baths 75c. Evening 
50c ; Bath and Bed *1. .127 Yonge.

.Liverpool. 
Liverpool. 

York.
Cook’s Turkish Baths. 204 King W. 

Open all night. Bath and bed $1.
was
made it the most valuable part of the pro-amiLake View Hotel, Parliament 

Winchester-streets ; terms $1 and 81.50 
per day. Special rates to weekly board
ers. Table d’hote, 6 to 8 o’clock. J. H. 
Ayre, proprietor. -4o

Prmhrr'D Turkish Baths, «peu all night. 
Bath a lid bed »1. 12Î Yonge.

Sn-f -ltd <ie*n.
The Automatic Mucilage Bottle, with 

intent roller tip, complete with mucil
age 25c. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-street.

••Saluda’’ Ctjloa Tea It not nerve 't* 
turbins*

»
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ARTICLES FOR SALE.
x> ÎcYCLÈs" FOU HIRE BY THE DAY. 
j) week, month or season at lowest Hr- 
Ing prices. Ellewrorth & Munson, 
Youge-streot, opposite Albert.

+ ■stt
>

English
Guns...

i i;WANTED.

TTT ANTED—SITUATION AS HOTJSR- VV kfM-por by widow where son, going to 2 
school, could board; goo<l ^ook and seam
stress. Apply Box 22, World Office. 6

Have a world-wid 
durability and etj 
We offer eome spj 
high grade guns bj 
makers as Greened 
Williams. Every fl 
tested by the Gove) 
and is warranted 
Prices 515 upwards.

Send for Cafal

LOST.
a.........

-171 OUND — A PAIR OF GOLD EYE- 
1 glasses; owner can have by proving 
claim. Hargreaves.

CJ TRAYED—$4 REWARD FROM ORAL 
o gles. Port Credit. bn borse, black 
spot on left muscle, shoulder. P. McCon- 
vey, 756 Euclld-nvenue.

hotels.

rp HE GRAND UNION, COR. FRONT 
X and Slmcoe-strccfs; terms ,2 per 
day. Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor.

...........

[i wm
Limite' 

235 and 235X Yonge 8ti
HELP WANTED.

GENERAL SERVANT WANTED - 
one from the country preferred. $2A

Charles-street. IRUBBER WANTED-GUY’S 
Works, 129 Queen-east.

T7 ARNLSH V Carriage FOR THE DUNLOl

WJ E WANT — AT ONCE — RELIABLE 
W man in every section of the country 

to represent us; distributing our advert!», 
ing matter, and keeping our showcards 
tacked up In towns and along all public 
roads; commission or salary. $65 a month, 
and expenses; write for particulars. The 
World Medical Electric Company, London.. 
Ont. 246eow • j

Revised List of Entries fol 
Race at Weedbla 

This Aflerno)
race lThe team road 

trophy takes place at Wo 
afternoon under the auspl 
dlan Road Club, 
tries Is as follows:

Queen City Bicycle Club 
blue, orange 
Hancock, W Gieatrlx, A 
Middleton, B Falconer,
tilnJth.

ltoyal Canadian Bicycle 
colors Union Jack—K Sto 
Bounsftll,
Thompson, George Capias.

Toronto Bicycle Cluu, 1 
cherry—A McEachren, H. 
Robinson, Fred Gr_ 
Frank Moore, Norman Fi
^Garrison Bicycle Club, ' 
blue, black and yellow—ti 
Gorpl J Brooker, Pte D 
Langstreet, Pte Oakley, 
Corpl Munn.

Ramblers’ Cycling Club, 
red, black and gold—.1 Poi 
son, D Colville, J Moore 
Bell, W Armstrong, C Ma 

Tourists' Cycle club, 
purple and old gold—R T1 
sidy, W Cinnamon, J H 
coyne, J Egan, It Gascoy 

Crescent Cycling Club, 
garnet and white—John V 
Barnes, xHarry West, 
Ripley.

Five riders only, for ea 
three to finish and count. 
wThe track at Woodblm 
condition, owing to the 1 
terday.

The riders are wamèd t 
start sharp at 3.30 p.m. 
must be on the track flv 
previous to the starting 
take their positions propc 

The representatives of fl 
petlng are notified to m 
the course, W. G. McCle 
before the start to nnm 
who will represent their < 
the entries as filed with 
the trustees.

It is possible that Fra 
whom there has been so 
will ride under protest, 
however, 
chalrnlan 
him in time for the race.

The trophy is now on 
C.P.R. offices. King an 
and Is admired by all wl

The re
W J ANTED—FOR A 

▼ V Hastings County, a thoroughly ex
perienced, steady and reliable machinist, 
who has had practical experience in re
pairing steam and air drills, pumping 
machinery of all descriptions, hoisting and 
othecr engines, and can also .do machine 
worl/. Apply, stating age and fullest par
ticulars of past work, to Box 20, office of 
this paper.

GOLD MINE IN

and gray-

461
K West rope,

TO BENT

l\yf ASONIC HALL, T 
1_T_1_ from 1st January,

aresL vi-o L AClQT,
Elevator and 

other alterations to suit tenant Apply on 
plynlses.

FOR SALE.

rri HE PRACTICES OF THE LATE DOC- 
I tors Harris and Griffin, with large 

house, containing sixteen rooms, all toodern 
conveniences, including three gas jrratee, 
double windows, inside and outside shutters, 
hardwood floors, furnace, large cellar and 
garret; house freshly papered, everything in 
the best of repair; office entrance on the 
principal business street on two lines of 
street railway; private entrance on Alexan
der Park; large stable, with water tap and 
box stalls; also surgical instruments, Includ
ing valuable microscope; also medical 11- 
brary; will be sold on easy terms; catalog 
of instruments and books furnished If de
sired. Mrs. Harris, East Lodge, Brantford, 
Ont. 613

A t

13 HOTO BUSINESS DOING $4000 A 
JL year; a sanp if sold at once. Apply 
W. A. Lyon & Co., Photo Goods, Toronto.

T I 3TEL FOR SALE—APPLY TO THE I 
XX Ontario Brewing & Halting Company. ! I

"171 OR SALE—75-ACRE FARM, EAST 
C part lot 2, second concession, Mark
ham; price $65 per acre; particulars from 
James Shuter, owner, Thornhill.

T71 OR SALE OR RENT—THE WELL- 
r1 known Royal Hotel in Hamilton. •) 

Favorable terms to a first-class man. Im
mediate possession. Apply to S. F. Lazier, 
Barrister, etc., Hamilton, Ont

Gt

aye expecting 
of the Racing 1

rri WO STEAMBOATS FOR SALE. AP- ■ 
_L ply Thomas Davies, Broker, 84 Vic
toria-street 6246 f

V
G24U

BICYCLE Bit 
The Wanderers will wti 

blhe to see the Dunlop r 
the club rooms at 2.30 p.

The Royals will meet a 
nt 2 o'clock sharp to pro
of tty Dunlop trophy rac 

McCarthy feels confide! 
ing he will get, that he v 
ods of Michael on Weduei 

The plan for reserved se 
race between Michael am! 
Island Wednesday opens l 
west. Secretary Schulte 
from Shafer, Michael’s 
that he would likely arrf 
as to tget some work on 
the race.

The handicapping in 
race will be done by a re 
each club entering a te* 
siders to represent the t 
The clubs Intending to 
requested to send the m 
resentatlvc to the comm 
may be supplied with all 
formation.

FINANCIAL.

ONEY TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
— lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 

Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-streel, To
ronto.

JM
-

iEW YORK STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
sold on margin; new syndicate coru- 

plan, whereby investments pro- 
J. C. Laid law, 14 Janes Buildings,

N /mission
tected.
Toronto.

7
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGB 
Licenses, 5 Toron to-streeL Even

ings, 589 Jarvls-streeL
H.

VETERINARY.

NT A RIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
Ltd., Temperance-street, Toronto, Can

ada. Affiliated with the University of To
ronto. Session begins In October.

ART.

TV-f It. J. W. L. FORSTER, ARTIST—STU* 
1>_L dio rooms, No. 24 King-street west. 
Manning Arcade.

TOO MANY RUGI
Sporting Editor World:' 

the grand old game Is i 
have noticed small group 
ers standing here and th 
prospects of the differ# 
trust before long we wll 
Ing In the same diroctloi 
intended. I understand 
represented by four «at 1 
this fall. Well, that Is 
Is enough material to 
good teams, but I decide 
not. I hear the Lome 
the senior series and thn 
have a team a 
know, Osgoodc 
players to represent the 
Varsity, with these three, 
team. Rugby in Toronto 
like hockey every day. 
two first-class team* ther 
to spoil any one club fro 

W good team, as the best 
" scattered among the 

would suggest a meeting 
O. and the Lornes and so 
ment could.not be decl< 
we could have at the n 
stead of three, and I fee 

done Toronto would

LEGAL CARDS.

TPARKES & CO., BARRISTERS. Me- 
(J ixinnou Buildings, corner Jordan and 
Mellnda-streets. Money to loan. S1
rp UCKER & SPOTTON. BARRISTERS. X Solicitors, etc.. Owen hound and Wl-
arton. gain this 

has beenBARRISTERS.T^ILMER & IRVING.JX Solicitors. etCy 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George Hf. Kilmer. W.H. irrlng.

-T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
1 j ticitors. Patent Attorneys, etc., », 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
corner Toronto-strect. Toronto: money ts 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird. S

5. BARRISTER 
0. Medical Cham-

T> IDWELL N.
and Solicitor, 

bers, 157 Bay-street, Toronto.
was

.ing our Eastern college 
than If It still has as ms 

I think the
LAND SURVEYORS.

TT NWIN. FOSTER.MURPHY A ESTEN. 
U Surveyors, etc. Eeta*!ished 1852. Col* 

ner Bay and Itlchmond-streets. Tel. 133q-

former years.
In Toronto has always 
continual changing of 
club to another, 
knows this has the decld 
ing up what otherwise x 
n strong combination. V 
from spme other hitar

comes for the draws.

ARTICLES WANTED.

13ICYCLES FOR HIRE BY THE DAX» 
JL> wcokk month, or season, at lowest 
living prices. Ellsworth & M union, JU 
Yonge-street, opposite Albert

THE ATHLETIC CHJ 
The athletic champlo 

Ices of thi 
take p

>S.
ÿonge'sÎT
3’ milk SUP-

business cards.
TvAKvlLLE^lDAIUY-tiri 
ij guaranteed pure J ami

under the nuimlc 
AHsociatlon will 
Sept. 25, at Roeedale, o 
p.m. Following are the 
run, 220 yards run. 440 
mile run, one mile run. 
yards hurdle run. thn* 
high leap, running hlgl 
ttroad jump, throwing 
ting the shot, throwing 
tries close Wednesday. 
M. Hlgtnbotbam, P.O. 1

farmers —
^df retail only. Fred. Bole, Proprietor.

Toronto. Session begins in October. _
rp HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 18 X for sale at the Royal Hotel New»- 
stand. Hamilton. ___________ _________ ^
g"\ A. PERRAM. ASSIGNEE. 207 Me- 
VX. Klnnon Building. Mellnda strcct Price Not Et

XT IE W

BILLIARD GOODS Prior is not so nine 
clora turn with gent loin 
clothe1# as the* seeurinj 
faction in the fit ami 
ished ga 
will, with pleasure, ] 
third more for a suit 
another for the same 
Mr. McLeod is noted 
give to hi# productio 
fitting points and pie: 
sired by all careful dre 
is the double satisFac 
perfect garments at : 
Business suits from $: 
$23; trousers $5. Ml 
100 King wcsL

NEW AKD 11AXDSOME DE9MW8 I*

BILLIARD TABLES Thisrments.
OF ALL MINUS.

246Special Brand» of Fine
BilUara cloths

Vitaey Balls, Fancy Cues, I ignum v 
Bowling Alley Balls, Maple Pins. etc.

all kinds promptly
Ivor

Billiard repairs of 
attended to.

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
74 Vork'itn Tarent#Phone. No. 318.
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815 a hundred, and the men were care
ful to eee that no one other than those 
who assisted in the opening of the trail 
were allowed to have their goods car
ried at that rate. In this manner end
ed the first real exciting event of the 
Klondike rush. pWERS

I SPITTLE
ItVER

S m PILLS

Which Has Been Made for 
the Klondike Region.

Alter Uqoer Smuggler,.
The Canadian customs officers have 

established a custom house at the arm 
betweeen Tagish and Bennett Lakes, 
and are inspecting all miners’ supplies 
entering the Northwest Territory. Duty 
is not exacted on ordinary and neces
sary supplies, consisting of plain, com
mon food and clothing, weighing 1000 
pounds or less. It is reckoned that that 
amount will last a miner one year. The 
officers are inclined to act in an impar
tial manner end free from discrimina- 
ation. They are particularly after the 
liquor and tobacco smugglers, and the 
supposed to have already seized a con
siderable amount of whisky. The offi
cers are determined to put a stop to this 
class of smuggling, and will use every 
effort to promote tc immigration of Am
erican miners for the purpose of devel
opment of Canadian territory.

From 0 to 30 persons in large" boats 
and scows, which have an average car
rying capacity of 4000 pounds, and six 
oi seven [versons, are leaving every day 
for the Stewart River and the Klondike 
minés. Hndneds of -people have landed 
on the coast with from 800 to 1200 
pounds of supplies, but when they reach
ed here they discarded about 500 
pounds, and that has been about the 
average each man has taken during the 
last few weeks when leaving for the 
mines. Boats that are ordinarily worth 
$40 or $50. are selling for $150, and 
any kind of skilled carpenter labor is 
worth from $0 to $8 a day. Provisions 
are very high. The cost of packing 
from Dyea has ndvinced to 27 cents 
a pound. The cost of a sack .of flour, 
laid doavn here, is about $17, and one 
sack sold yesterday for $25. A man 
cannot get a meal of baci’n, lire a j and 
coffee at Lake Lindemau for less than 
*1.25, and is fortunate if he gets it at 
that price.
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THFRE IS A UTTLE TROUBLE à ¥>

SICK HEADACHEIn the Minds of Some as to Whether 
the Scheme Will Work.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per 
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Xegulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.

Email Dose.

It, miss!’ said Owd Billy, ‘that’s It. That 
sums up all. If ever they puts up a tomb
stone over me, let ’em write them lines 
on It.’ And when he died squire said the 
old chap should have his tombstone, and 
he paid for It himself, and they graved 
them words on it, and there they are.

XVe walked slowly across the sun-llghted 
sward, and looked at Owd Billy’s grave, 
and because the sun shone and the larks 

singing the two lines In which Brown
ing summed up the eternal gospel were 
strikingly appropriate.

“Aye,” said old Martin, “there’s a differ
ence! With one it’s all right, with the 
other It’s afi wrong. And what did it 
with either of ’em? Jnst themselves? I 
savs It again and again—It’s In a man’s 
power to make life real or false—happy or 
miserable.”

Mr. Melee* Accepts Ike Prepealtlen to 
Carry the Malte te Circle Clty-Tbe 
easterns Department Finds That There 
Is Discrimination In Favor of Ameri
cans Over Canadian»—Engineer Jen
nings I» Coing Bp la Fnrntah a Report.

Small PHI.Petersen, Tait & Co. Said to 
Be Having Trouble.

Small Price.wereXBY J. 8. FLETCHER.
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Ottawa, Aug. 20.—In connection with 
the international postal agreement, the 
full text of the American Government, 

sent, has not yet been received. The 
proposition was made by the Postmas
ter-General here to the Postmaster-Gen
eral at Washington, and the negotia
tions have been carried on between these 
two officials throughout.

The American Government submitted 
propositions in reply, Ihat

would

‘SYRALENE’i
Hygienicas

As he sat on the lowest step of the church
yard stile, warming himself in the bright 
sunlight and drinking In the fresh clear air 
with keen enjoyment, old Martin stretched 
out a shaking nanti, and, pointing nis stick 
toward a tomostone close uy, saiu, "vVAat’s 
tnem loreigueeriiV words on that stone ? I 
bain’t no scholar my sell, and tney’re Greek 
to me.”

“Vanity of vanities, all Is vanity,” I an
swered.

Old Martin shook his head.
“A did right, whoever he was,that graved 

them words, to put ’em in a ioreigu 
tongue,” said he. . ,

** "Vanity .of vanities, all is vanity aye, 
them words is in the old Book. Read ’em 
many and many a time, I have. But they 
bain t true—no, not by a long way. He was 
a wise man that wrote them, but the wisest 
men are sometimes a long way out ox th® 
truth. Seem to go lame now and then, like, 
just as a good horse will over a stony road. 
No, them there words is not true, sir, and 
I says, ‘tls a good thing they’re 
there in a language which the common folk 
can’t read. Tnem notions does good to no
body. ’Cause why? All isn’t vanity, nnd 
the wise man would ha’ known it If he a 
though a bit longer. But I expect he wasn t 
over well In health—liver gone a bit wrong, 
maybe—and surnmut had vexed him, and so 
he wrote them words xlown in a hurry,like 
old David when he said all men is liars.

Old -Martin planted his stick firmly be
tween hie knees, crossed his hands ovef its 

and rested his chin upon his 
fixed themselves on a

.OPPOSITION VERY STRONG SEA SALT 
BATH SOAP
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TRADE 18 EXEANDINO.
;

Bank Clearings Show a Large Increase All 
Over the Continent.

New York, August 20.—Bank clear- 
ings totals at 87 cities for the week 
ended August 111, with comparisons, as 
telegraphed to Bradstreet’s, show total 
clearances of $1,139,783,615, an increase 
of 411.2 per cent, as compared with the 
corresponding week last year. Outside 
of New York City the clearances were 
$435,360,518; increase 20 per cent.

Clearances for the Dominion of Can
ada were:Montrcnl,$ll,813,408; increase 
28 per cent; Toronto, $7,213,504, in
crease 135 per cent.; Winnipeg, $1,754,- 
456, increase 102 per cent; Halifax, $1,- 
308,891, increase 16 per cent; Hamil
ton, $606959, increase 11.4 per cent.; St. 
John, N. B., $649,172.

AND NERVE TONIC-According to a Cablegram Received 
in Montreal Yesterday. N

HYGIENIC SEA SALT BATH SOAP rc- 
vitallty, and renders the skin smootht news

and transparent. ___  ____ _ .
HYGIENIC SEA SALT BATH SOAP Is 

®n entirely new and original discovery. It 
Is a deodorizing disinfectant and the great
est of aniseptlc agents.

IT WILL MAKE THE

two
either the American authorities 
carry the Canadian matte, or the Cana
dian authorities should carry tne mails 
for Circle City. .. .

Hon. Wm. Mulock preferred the lat
ter, which will be carried out. There is 
a slight feeling of mas giving on the part 
of some of the Ministers in the matter, 
as to whether the arrangement will 
work, litis is caused by the fact that 
the Customs Department is receiving 
numerous complaints of the working of 
the joint customs arrangements at Dyea- 
These complaints allege that the Amer
ican customs authorities at the port on 
the Lynn Canal are guilty of discrim
ination, in giving preference to Ameri
can passengers, freight and vessels over 
Canadian This is looked upon as not 
altogether unnatural, and possibly un
intentional, until the new system has 
passed into more prefect working order. 
Still it is causing some small friction, 
and it is hinted that on the return of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier a deputation may be 
sent to Washington to discuss and ar
range these and the postal matters with 
the American Ministers- Until the re
turn of the Premier, however, nothing 
will be done.

No appointment has yet been made 
to the position of Clerk of the Court, 
and Registrar of the Yukon, rendered 
vacant by Lieut.- CoL Henry Aylmer’s 
retirement Mr. Sifton is, however, in 
receipt of scores of applications for the 
position. The salary is $3000 a year.

Mr.Ja mes D. McGregor, the newly- 
appointed Inspector of Mines for the 
Yukon, leaves for Brandon to-day.

j jMr. TV. T. Ce*11 can Reported <• Be In 
Financial DUBenlUes-A Ctrl Alleged 
to Be Feaaeaaed mi n Devil Has Dis
turbed a Pilgrimage to Benne Sle. 
Anne, ami a Priest Says All the Feels 
Are Net Dead Yet-Chaages la Street 
Hallway Management-Montreal News.

Montreal, Aug. 20. —(Special.)— The 
following cable was received here to-day, 
•dated London, Aug. 20: “It is currently 
reported again that Petersen, Tait & Co. 
have not met with the success they an
ticipated in securing the capital for the 

‘Canadian fast steamship service. The 
opposition to them has been very strong, 
and unexpected difficulties have been 
met with. It is expected that an official 
announcement in connection with the 
matter will be made shortly.”

Ma. Costlgan’s Business Trouble.
A sensation was created in business 

circles to-day by the announcement made 
that Mr. W. T. Costigan was in financial 
difficulties, Molsons Bank 
interested. i
all the more grave by me.
•Costigan had left the city and had been 
located in New York. Mr. Elliott of the 
Molsons went to that city yesterday 
to have an interview with the Montreal 
merchant in question. The banker tv ill 
return to the city to-morrow.

Some Foote Living Tet.
The old ladies of the town are very 

much worked up over the case of a 
young woman named Ouellette, who by 
her strange conduct troubled the peace 
of a recent pilgrimage ; to the Bonne Ste. 
Anne. It is claimed that the girl is 
possessed of a devil, and many go so 
far as to say that smoke was seen pro
ceeding from her mouth. A city priest 
being consulted in -the matter, smiled 
and said that all the fools were not yet 
dead. The doctors say the girl has a 
serious nervous disease.

Keefers Bad o Bad Tumble.
Two roofers named Joseph Hebert 

and Alfred Gagne, while at work to-day 
at the C. P. R.’s cast end depot, tell 
from a scaffold to the ground, 47 feet, 
rand Hebert is so badly injured that he 
■will probably die.

Street Railway Change*.
Mr. Granville C. Cunningham has re

signed his position here as chief engineer 
i of the Montreal Street Railway, to ac
cept a similar position in Birmingham, 
Eng., being replaced in Montreal by Mr. 
F. Franklin of the Toronto Street Rail- 

I way.

hardest 
WATER SOFT, and is especially recom
mended to thoee desiring the luxury of a 
SEA BATH AT HOME. SEA SALT BATH 
SOAP Is also a safe precaution against In
fection.

It Is nlcelv perfumed, and Imparts a fra
grant odor to the water, which Is retained 
on the person after bathing.

For old and young it win oc louuu 
healthful and strengthening. It can he 
used with COLD, TEPID or WARM water. 
It will be found highly efficacious for skin 
affections. v r

Price—per Cake—20o.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS IN CANADA.

Lyman Sons & Co., Eastern Agents, .‘84 
St. Paul-street, Montreal. Lyman Bros. Go., 
Western Agents, 71 Front-street east,Toron
to, Ont. .

Mr. Weymonib'» Bine Spectacle*.
Port Townsend, Wash., Ang. 20.—U. 

M. Weymouth writes from Lake Linder- 
man that in his opinion Dyea will be
come famous as a horse market for the 
reason that horses cannot stand the 
usage there longer than a few days, 
when their hoofs, regardless of heavy 
shoes, become so broken as to entirely 
incapacitate them for any use. 
Weymouth gives the opinion that not 
one in ten of those who are now at Dyea 
and Skaguay and en route will be able 
to cross the divide this year.

Drganlzed far Police Protection.
Seattle, Aug. 20. — Shortly after the 

collier Willamatte left Seattle for Dyea 
the passengers organized for police pro
tection. the organization being named 
the Willamatte and Klondike Protective 
Society. Especial care was taken to 
prevent fire, and all suspicious char
acters were ysmtehed. Before the boat 
reached Dyéa^eight suspects had been 
imprisoned.

i
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RESULTS AT BRIGHTON.
New York, Aug. 20.—In spite of the fact 

that a moderately good card was provided 
for to-day's racing at Brighton Beach and 
the day was a perfect one, the attendance 
was lighter than usual. The summary:

First race, mile, selling—Ameer, 114 (H. 
Lewis), 7 to 2, 1; Jefferson, 98 (Collins), 7 
to 2, 2; Kaiser Ludwig. 91 (Clawson), 13 to 
5, 3. Time 1.42& Passover, Louise N, 
Albert S. Mount Washington, Sandowne, 
Flames and Patehoguc also ran.

Second race,5 furlongs,selling—Daisy Cut
ter, 103 (H. Martin), 13 to 5, 1; Fulana, 109 
(Pickering), 10 to 1. 2; Pink Chambray, 
103 (Thompson), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.02%. 
Park Slope, Domestic, Peggy R, Regie May, 
Louisa, Dognan, Grey Belle and Logistic 
also ran. _ .

Third race, mile—Thomas Cat, 
(Hirsch), 40 to 1, 1: Dr. Sheppard, 114 
(Sims), 4 to 1, 2: Tripping, 111 (H. Mar
tin), 5 to 2, 3. Time 1.4214. Bin, Storm 
King and Bastion also ran.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Demagogue, 
(Penn). 10 to 1, 1; Cock Robin 1)0 (U 
son), 10 to. 1, 2; Fon Savannah, 107 (H. 
Martin), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.14%. Ortoland, 
Previous, Nnto, Strath mac and Cherry 
Picker also ran.

Fifth race, 0 furlongs, selling—Bill All, 
96 (O’Connor), 5 to 2, 1; Zanone, HO
(O’Leary), even, 2; Yankee Doodle, lit, 
(Sloan). 7 to 2, 3. Time 1.14%. Discount 
and Refugee also ran. . 1nn

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Rifle, 100 (H Martin). 8 to 5, 1; Marshall 112 (W 
mever), 8 to 5, 2; Tinge, 114 (Scherrer), 
2 to 1, 3. Time 1.49%.

,

knobby top, 
hands. His eyes 
daisy six feet away and assumed a dreamy 
expression. . , ...

Then I knew that I was in for one of the 
old man’s sermons, which are half meant 
for himself and half 
chance to overhear them. It matters no
thing to him whether there is an audience 
at his feet or not. Sometimes his voice 
sinks to a mere whisper, as if he were com
muning with the dead : sometimes it rises 
as though he meant his words to reach and 
impress the stone heads that grin and leer 
from the four corners of the church tower. 
Hleh or low, It speaks first to himself. He 
Is his own master, drawing lessons from 
the natural objects around him and then 
driving them home, deep hi to his Own heart, 
with a persistence which prevents them 
from ever being forgotten.

“To some men,” said old Martin, “life is 
this, and to other men life is that. To the 
man who left orders for that motto, or say
ing, to be put upon his gravestone, life must 
have been sad and bad and main dark. 
’Tis the notion of a disappointed and sorely 
vexed man that all is vanity. Seeroeth to 
me, looking back as I do over a matter of 
70 odd years, that life is just what men 
please to make It. ’Tis theirs, and there s 
no power in this world, or outside It, thank 
God, can so mould it as to destroy their 
own power over it. There’s an old saying 
that a man can do ns he likes with his own. 
Isn’t there? And what is there that _ls ® 
man's own so much as his own life? Aye, 
God gives men life, and everything shows 
men how he means that life to be used. I 
think so, anyway, and if I’m wrong, then 
It’s God’s fault. For here are earth, and air 
and sky, and the flowers and grass, and 
every one of ’em says, ’Live as we live, 
and God will be content.’ Nay, I can’t be 
wrong there. God made the world a beau
tiful world, and He meant men to follow the 
example which the world’s beauty sets
them. To spring like flowers and le 
and grow old as gracefully as they do, hav
ing done their work as simply and quietly— 
that’s life. And then comes a man and dies, 
and looks back over his poor little bit of 
existence, and all he can say Is, ‘Vanity of 
vanities, all is vanity!’

“Well, ’tis main sad. But it’s the man’s 
fault, jbon’t let nobody tell me, priest or 
person, learned or ignorant, that God 
meant men to have such an experience of 
life that th#>y w^rc forced to write that as 
their record. Eh, the pity of It! Three 
score and ten years of life in this beautiful 
world, and nothing but 'vanity of vanities, 
all is vanity,’ at the end! Now that man 
mierht never have seen the trees or the 
flowers, or the young lambs, or the little 
children playing. Nay, he never did! If 
he had kept his eyes open he would have 
had something better ior tu» gravestone 
than them sad words. Rut some men won't 
keep their eyes open. They go through life 
just like a child that’s fallen down and 
bruised Itself, and cin’t think of anything 
but that It's hurt. That's the wrong spirit 
for men—they should get outside of them
selves and forget themselves if they would 
be really happy.

“Yes, It’s a man’s own fault if he’s 
forced to write that motto up as his life- 
history. When I was a lad there were 
two other lads In this parish who were 
playmates of raine. Ônn of ’em. John Rider, 
was a lad that would go out into Tfie world 
and make himself a man. ‘Either a man 
or a mouse,’ he used to say. The other, 
William Drake, was a quiet lad that loved 
his owi* fireside.

“Well, John Rider went. They ’prentieed 
him to a ltqen-draper In London. He got 
on well. He was one of those men that 
hoard up money. He took as much pleasure 
in his sovereigns nS a poultry wife does 
in her first dozen of eggs. When he was 
out of his ’prenticeship he gave a day or 
two to the old place. He was changed
then. There was naught of the old country 
simplicity-about him—nay, he’d lost all his 
laddish ways. He was a man. 
hard, cold face that, looked as If It 
always being reflected in a heap of yellow 
gold. Money and position—position and 
money—that was all he thought of. He 
cared naught for the old place and its 
fields and woods—that wasn’t what he 
called life. Life to him meant the city 
streets and markets. So he hurried away 
again, and after that we heard of him 
pretty often, but we never/ saw him for 
a long time.

“He got on in life, as they 
He made money, and he married

h;

for whoever may
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WHAT WpMEN WEAR.
103

As the summer wears on towards Septem
ber the weather undergoes changes from 
the extreme heat of midday to chilly nights, 
and already the day which sees ns arrayed 
in filmiest, flimsiest attire, beholds us in 
the hotirs of evening. In tailor gowns and 
autumn wraps. But interest In summer 
frocks and millinery dies hard, and we are 
rtill absorbed in the dainty fabrics and 
sneer materials or exquisite tints, wmen 
have made this one of the most charming 
of seasons so far as gowns and hats are 
concerned. Who, for example, could fall to 
be Interested in a gown of this description? 
A thin and very open* black grenadine is 
made over white satin, the skirt and blouse 
soleil pleated. The bodice opens down the 
front from collar to waist to show a slen
der vest of plisse white chiffon, and there 
Is a black velvet belt with a huge windmill 
bow at the front. The vest is bordered with 
very narrow revers, which roll back over the 
black; they are of white satin, covered with 
yellow lace, while the sleeves are entirely 
of yellow lace in the fitted gigot style. To 
be worn with this exquisite creation Is a 
hat of yellow chip, laden with black and 
white plumes.

A quaintly pretty gown is of Dresden 
taffeta silk, having the skirt vertically 
tneked on each hip, and the tight basque 
buttoned wtifi email black velvet buttons 
up the front. There are tight elbow sleeves, 
finished with le ce ruffles. The neck describes 
a V In front and Is draped with a befrilled 
fichu, which knots at the bust, winds about 
the waist and falls in long ends at the 
back. To carry out the idea of this fetch
ing little affair, high heeled Dresden slip
pers must be worn, and the final touch is 
given by the rose in the hair.

A ball dress of white net Is the daintiest 
thing imaginable. It Is made over a white 
satlu underskirt and bas four frills of tulle 
at the hem. The bodice is elaborately trim
med with frills of tulle, and has a fichu of 
the same. A touch of magenta velvet gives 
a note of color, and the whole Is finished 
with an exquisite sash of white moire.

The cool nights make light wraps a ne
cessity, and very fetching capes of white 
cashmere are made without lining and are 
trimmed with ruchings or. ruffles of plisse 
silk about the edges, and have loose hoods 
decorating the shoulders. Short shoulder 
capes of ribbon, made of entre-denx of satin 
ribbon and net have a ruche of small os
trich tips curled over tightly with the end 
fastened down. They are lined with silk 
of pretty tints and are very light In weight 
as well as charming in appearance.

At some of the “swell” American water

being largely 
seemed to be
fact that Mr. 109
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Mr. Jrnnlee* t* Gelng. f
Mr. Jennings, late City Engineer of 

Toronto, who was formerly with the 
C.P.R., was here yesterday and was 
engaged to go ont immediately with a 
party and furnish a report on the best 
means of getting into that country by 
railway oyer an all-Canadian route. At 
the same time be will take, a look at 
other end in fact at all available routes, 
so as to supply information upon which 
the executive may rely. Mr- Richard
son, an expert in telegraph 
tion, who resides at Vancouver, has 
been commissioned to start (immediately 
for Dyea with assistants and surve}’ 
tire best route for a telegraph line con
necting the head of the Lvnn, Canal 
with Lake Tagish, the first Mounted 
Police post

«
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111 T 4 DYEING AND
CLEANING

■ GOOD THINGS AT NEWPORT.
Cincinnati. Aug. 20.—Two good things 

were put over the plate at Newport tou.tr 
and the bookies losses were heavy. Vaus- 
co a 3-year-old maiden, won the second 
race in a gallop. It was the colt s first 
time at the post, hut on account or his 
fine work, the best price put against nun 
was even money. R. B. Sack, a 2-year-old 
gelding, by Marsoe-Avola, was the medium 
of a heavy plunge In the fourth race, and 
won in a "romp by two lengths. Annie M. 
surprised the talent by beating Old Law. 
a 2 to 5 favorite, in the last race. She 
was 40 to 1 In the betting. Weather plea
sant. track perfect and attendance v.000. 
Summaries:

First race 6 furlongs—Elsie 1>V lm) (J.
Valmont. 106 (W.

Nothing pays better than having a faded 
Suit/Overcoat, and also Dresses, Jackets, 
etc.. Dyed it done at the right piece. The wayeonstruc-

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
turn out i his kind of work is a revelation to 
many. Try It. Phone us and we’ll send for 
goods;
103 King West and 259 Yonge St.

Express paid one way on goods from a 
disthiide.

■
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MINERS GREW DESPERATE.111
ing places, some of the belles are affecting 
capes
the way, is easily cleaned. One seen at 
Newport Is lined thronghont with torquolse 
blue satin. It Is trimmed with bands of 
black velvet put on in lines that narrow to- 
awrds the shoulders and In the back give a 
V shaped appearance. Around the neck Is 
a big ruche of white chiffon, edged with jet. 
In front are long stole ends of the cloth, 
fastened at the throat with a bow of black 
satin ribbon and a rhinestone buckle.

Another exquisite cape Is In heliotrope 
cloth, trimmed with rows of white satin 
ribbon, sewed on at one edge to give a 
slight ruffle effect. This.cape has a chiffon 
and lace ruche about the neck and is lined 
throughout with palest yellow. Of course a 
dainty thing of this sort Is only suitable 
for carriage wear or smart entertainments.

More useful and very smart Is a cape of 
unlined crimson cashmere, with jaunty hood 
and plisse edging of red silk gleaming all 
about the edges.

A most lovely dinner gown is of white vel
vet, with white lace motifs, representing 
wild roses, laid on and appliqued with coral 
beads and seed pearls. The shoulders are 
trimmed with pink tulle and there Is a 
handsome white lace sash. A large bow of 
violet velvet at the side gave a very chic 
touch to the decolletage.

All the new hosiery Is lovely. Clocks are 
In favor again, and very pretty they are. 
in design they are much more elaborate 
than those formerly worn,and come in white 
and colors on black and in combinations of 
colors. There are ribbed effects in black, 
alternated with colors, and in some cases, 
combined with embroidery. Scotch plaid 
patterns come in lisle and silk mixtures, 
while others have wide silk stripes, with 
small sprigs, flowers and other devices be
tween the stripes. Another new pattern 
shows medallions filled with flowers em
broidered all over the stocking from top to 
tee.

They Threatened te Shed Bleed Unless 
Agreements Previously Made 

Were Carried Out.

of white military cloth—which, byMatthews), 6 to 1. 1;
Hicks), 50 to 1, 2; Roosevelt, Irt5 (Ever
ett), 20 to 1. 3* Time 1.15. Cyclone, Major 
Tom, Nat P., Loyalty. Rampart, Nannie 
D. and Simple Jack also ran.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Valesco, 102 (J. 
Gardner), even, won; Dr. Coleman, 110 
(Overton). 5 to 1, 2: Barton. 110 (James), 
40 to 1. 3. Time 1.29%. Wildersee, We 
Know It, Scott Farris, Joe Mussle, Astro
loger, Wat Hardin and Wheelbarrow also 
ran.

Third race, 1% miles- Fresco. *02 (Ever
ett), 7 to 2, 1:.. A.B.C.. 105 (Ackner), 10 to 
1. 2; Parson 104 (C. Graham), 50 to 1. 3. 
Time 1.54%. Prosecutor, Elkin, Pete Kit
chen and San Juan also ran.

Fourth race, 5 furlones—R. B. Sack, 99 
(James), 3 to 1, 1: George » Krats, 109 
(Overton), 11 to 5. 2; African, 112 (J. Mat
thews). 3 to 1. 3. Time 1.02%. Des T)res- 
sen, Elidad, Waddy, Lirlldes, McAllister, 
San her. Legerdemain also ran.

Fifth race selling, 6 furlongs—Annie îl„ 
105 (Dupee), 40 to 1. 1; Gid Law. 106 (J. 
Hill), 2 to 5. 2; Pouting, 08 (H. Williams*, 
5 to 10. 3. Time 1.15%. Robinson, May B., 
Czarowitz and Jolly Son also ran.

it
Camp Lake Linderman, Northwest 

Territory, Ang. 8, via Seattle, Wash., 
Aug. 19.—[Copyright by James D. Hoge, 
jr., for P. I. Alaskan News Syndicate.)— 
This has been a day of excitement on 
the Skagaway trail, determined men 
who considered that their rights had 
been trampled upon drew their rides 
and threatened to shed human blood 
unless certain agreements heretofore 
made were fulfilled. The men are men 
6f the character who tolerate no decep
tion and are willing to fight for their 
rights, and this afternoon their mettle 
was put to test and they exhibited true 
nerves of steel and won the day. The 
trouble originated about the packing of 
miners’ supplies from Dyea to Lake Ben
nett. The trail was finished a few days 
ago. The promoters or openers of the 
road, it appears, had promised to take 
supplies to the lakes for 15 cents a 
ponnd if the miners would turn out in 
a body and assist in clearing the trail 
and corduroying the roadbed. The prop
osition was accepted and fulfilled. The 
arrival of several hundreds of specula
tors from Seattle, with nearly 250 tons 
of supplies caused the rate to advance 
to $25 i. hundred weight. The packers 
ignored their former verbal agreement 
and began soliciting business at the new 
schedule of rates. Much of the supplies 
had been taken half way and left by 
the roadside befdre the trail was com
pleted. The men had worked hard and 
faithfully from early morning until late 
at night, and, in sullen silence, mixed 
with not a little tinge of disgust, not to 
make use of a harder term, saw the 
newcomers passing over the trail and 
toward the gold fields of the north.

Miners Threaten BlMdshed.
An informal miners’ meeting convened. 

The situation was calmy and deliberately 
discussed and the utmost order prevailed. 
Not a man flinched when the chairman 
asked if all present would abide by the 
action of the majority, and every pros
pector present, who had contributed his 
albor toward opening the trail, signified 
his willingness to act as directed by the 
meeting. A committee was appointed 
and reported ack recommending that the 
packers be forced to live np to their 
agreement by the use of firearms. Not 
a dissenting voice was raised. The as
semblage adjourned, and in an hour 100 
determined and wronged men. armed 
with Winchesters, shotguns, pistols and 
pick-handles, stood by the roadside ai.d 
halted the packers as it was returning 
to Skagaway from the mines for an
other load of supplies at 25 cents per 
pound.

“Halt !" came the command in clear 
and ringing tones, and 50 head of pack 
horses came to a standstill. The situa
tion was explained to the head packer. 
At first he was inclined to pass on and 
obey the commands of his employers, 
hut the sight of arms in the hands of 
determined men Changed his opinion. 
The horses were turned about and new 
packs placed on their backs, and started 
for the lakes. In a short time the sup
plies were landed at Lake Bennett, and 
the packers were, paid at the rate of

. ever
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Strike Gaining Strength.
Wheeling, W.Va., Aug. 20.—The coal 

strike seems to be gaining strength on 
the Norfolk & Western: Railroad, but 
lit will take rapid work there \to make 
up for the losses suffered at Fâirmount 
and in the Kanawha and New River 
"Valleys. The announcement of the Na
tional Executive Board at Columbus 
that all the railroaders and federal 
workers are to be called upon to join 
jthe strike is looked upon by local labor 
Jeaders as a practical admission of dé
licat.

! Iis Î
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IS ; Time for United Action.

Columbus, 0.. Aug. 20.—The miners’ 
officials have adjourned after having 
'mapped out a statement to the effect 
-that the time has come for united ac
tion by labor organizations.

C.W.A. BULLETIN.
Ottawa, Ang. 20.—The following sanctions 

have been issued: Sept. 6, Ramblers' Bicycle 
Club; Sept. 6, Sports’ Committee, Deseronto.

H. F. Carman, Morrlsburg, has been trans
ferred to the professional class, at his own 
request.

■i
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The Marcher* DUronragrd.
Evansville, Ind., Aug. 20.—Most of the 

(local miners who were induced by the 
marchers to quit work have returned 
to work, and now there is only one of 
the mines not in operation. The march
ers are still here, but feel rather dis
couraged.

Am Impartant Deal.
At the present time the largest inter

ests in the Klondike gold fields and the 
valley of the Yukon are in the hands of 
two Chicago capitalists, Messrs. Cudahy 
and Wearo. Their wonderful success 
in that region has attracted other Chic
ago capitalists, and for several days a 
well-known attorney of that city, Mr. 
J. S. Rolston, has been here in the in
terests of a large syndicate with a view 
to securing an interest in one of the 
Canadian Klondike companies. Mr. Rol
ston leaves for Chicago this morning, 
having accomplished his mission. On 
being interviewed, he said: “1 have 
been here and in several other Canadian 
cities looking into some of the Canadian 
Klondike companies with a view to -se
curing a large interest for a Chicago 
syndicate. I have decided that the 
British American Prospecting and De
velopment Company offers the best plan 
for my clients, and I have arranged for 
an interest.” It is said that one of the 
best known men in the State of Illinois 
will join the directorate of the Britisn 
American Company, and that the deal 
involves close on a million shares of the 
company's stock. As a result, Messrs. 
Campbell, Currie & Co. this morning 
announce that the stock will be advanced 
after the 31st insL

*! ;
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ill I\i 56 ‘‘Where Dentistry Is Painless."

Insistm.■i

call it.
WttJÊÊ/ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊÊÊM money, 

and he courted money at every turn. He 
got to be head of a great business, and 
he was an Alderman of the City of London, 
and the Qneen made him a Knight, and so 
they called him Sir John. And at last he 
came home again to this village, an old 
man, just to look round. Aye, and what 
was his tale then? Why, naught bur 
this same ‘Vanity of vanities—all la vanity!’ 
His money had brought him no happiness; 
he’d wasted all his life in seeking riches 
and fame, and when he’d got them there

R Upon having jnst what you hell for when 
you go to buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla. There 
is no substitute for Hood’s. It is an in
sult to your intelligence to try to sell you 
something else. Bemember that, all 
efforts to induce yon to bay an article 
you do not want, are based simply

! 1 ml In
Dentist’s Chair

ll<4

The fashionable American bicyclist is 
wearing the very latest thing in bicycle 
boots; they are a soft, but durable quality 

~of tan kid, trimmed with tan patent lea
ther. The heel Is the remarkable feature of 
the bicycle boot. It is the high Spanish 
heel, which . makes any foot look at least 
two sizes sfinaller. All the latest evening 
slippers are conspicuously plain; they are 
made of satin, matching the gown in color.

Katherine Leslie.

Perhaps your nervous fancy—your ex
perience—has led you to believe it a place 
of pain, agony—torture. Truly, the steps 
taken towards the dentist’s are the most 
unwilling, and why? Nervous dread of 
the pain which usually attends all dental 
operations is the main cause. It is need
less. We studied for years to overcome 
this objection—to remove pain from dentis
try. Our thousands of patients—physicians 
—newspapers, say we have succeeded. Wo 
have really discovered a local anaesthetic 
which, when simply applied to the gums, 
enables us to extract and fill teeth and per
form all operations positively without pain.

\ It Is harmless. Our prices for high-class 
dental work are very moderate. For in
stance—
A Full Set of Teeth, guar

anteed for five years........

?"

j :

UponBil

was no pleasure In them. Eh. sir, the 
world’s had thousands of lessons like that; 
but when is It going to profit bv them?

“Now. there was that other Ind, William 
Drake—Owd Billv, as they came to call 
him in time. He lived at home, just 1 
poor day laborer, like the most of us. 
He’d his little cottage, and his bft of gar
den, and in time his wife and children. 
He had to work hard and long, and oft- 
times It was a struggle to keep a bit of 
bread ready for the children’s mouths. 
And he’d trouble, aye. a deal o’ trouble. 
There was sickness and death, and the 
children died one by one: and at last the 
wife died too, and tho fellow was alone. 
Then he grew Infirm and past work, and 
he had to go on the parish. But he was 
n hapnv man. was Owd Billy. T’ve seen 
him sit In this churchyard by his wife 
and children’s graves of a spring morning, 
and he was ns happy ns n king. There 
was a young Indy reading to him out of 
a poet O’ book one morning, and 

‘God’s in his heaven.
All’s right with the world.’ 

and it pleased him tremendous. ‘That’s

the desire to secure more profit. The 
dealer or clerk who does this cares noth
ing for yonr welfare. He simply wants 
your money. Do not permit yonrsell to 
be deceived. Insist upon having

A New Departure by the Wobaih.
The Wabash Railroad now runs its 

own solid trams from Buffalo to Chi
cago, St. Louis and Kansas City,passing 
through Niagara Falls, St. Catharines, 
Hamilton, Woodstock, London and 
Chatham. These trains are the finest 
ever seen in Canada, being vestibule! 
from end to end. Wabash trains reach 

large cities than any other railroad 
in the world. Time tables and detailed 
information of this most wonderful rail
way from any R.R. agent, or J. A. Rich
ardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner King and Yonge-streets, 
Toronto,

■ I •■

nr
Blaze at Brampton.

Brampton, Ont., Aug. 20.—To-night at 
10 o’clock the driving-shed and stables 
of Mr. Robert Wilson, Centre-road, were 
consumed by fire. Loss probably $250.

Are Yen Bnp;nre«l ?
If so, get the best truss, and the best 

result follows. The Wilkinsour,Truss 
has cured many and can do it for you. 
Factory and fitting rooms, Rossin block. 
Consultation free. B. Lindman, prop. 46

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

!"
$5.00

IVEW YORK^

REAL PAINLESS DENTISTS,
F 8‘

more

(Skimmin & Knight, Proprietors).
S. E, Cor. Yonge and Qneen St»., 
over Imperial Bank. Entrance 1 

Queen E.. Toronto.

And only Hood’s. It is the One True Blood Purifier.she read-
easy to buy, easy to take, 
easy to operate. 25c.Hood’s Pillsroura : 8 to S. Sundays Sto 4. Phont 1972.1

i 1
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Faffing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

1 Mtra’s Vitalize!
Also Nervous Debility, 

Dimness Of Sight, Stunted 
. - relopment, ix*s of Power, Fains in the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
1 Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
snd all affinent» brought on by Youthfo 
Folly. Call 01
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. B- HAZBIvTOM, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge-streot, 

Toronto, Ont

The Tariff and Havana War
HAS INCREASED the COST to the TRADE

RTBB0VOF THE
% ViSj

/ftvè
%9ade mar*

And In Consequence some Shortsighted Dealers are offering as Substitutes In
ferior Brands, Affording them Larger Profits.

Enormously the Largest Sale of Any Cigar in Canada.
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i * AUGUST 21 1897THE TOËOKTO WOBLDv 3 1<SATURDAY MORNING
I : box In the sixth Innings. Stonemnn’s catch 

of a hot liner was a feature of the play, 
as was also Blackloek’s grand hit, scoring 
a home run. In a report recently published 
In The World, no doubt emanating from a 
Waterloo correspondent, It places Berlin 
at the foot of the league standing. As this 
Is not quite fair to the Berlin Club, thS 
following explanation will he In order: & 
number of the Berlin games were protest
ed, but as none of the protests wort ack
nowledged by Manager Pricker, they exist 
only 111 the minds of Waterloo people. The 
record of games played, won and lost, and 

respective percentage Is now as

I Stolen bases—Lynch, Eagan. 
Umpire—O’Neil.

—Second Game—

. ARTICLES FOR SALK.

CYCLES FOR HIRE BY THE DAY. 
[week, month or season at lowest llv- 
rices. Ellsworth & Munson, tUl 
^-street, opposite Albert.

Mallarky 5. 
Time 1.45.ÏI, 91

êA.Montreal 
Shannon, sa...
Lynch, 2b.........
Shearon, rf.... 
Dooley, lb.... 
IUchter, cf....
Henry, 3b.........
Bannon, If.... 
McNamara, c.. 
Yerrick, p.........

Totals ......... ..
Syracuse—

Eagan, 2b.........
Garry, cf...........
Smith, 3b......... .
Lezotte, rf.........
U’Brien, If.... 
Scblebeck, ss..
Earl, lb.............
Shaw, c.............
Kissinger, p...

A.B. R. H.\ -

English
Guns...

Your Foot Lookso4 *1!0vj i4 0
14 tDelegates Select Men to 

Meet the Phillies.
II!

ill ii
i i4WANTED. 0After Beating Buffalo They 

Went East.
o

4 1NTKI>—SITUATION AS HOUSE- i 
keeper by widow where son, going to 

could board: good cook and 
Apply Box 22, world Office.

II

SS
04 1 u Don’t offend your eye—for that which is 

pleasing to the eye is sefothing to the nerves. 
As well to have a shoe that looks well when 
it fits well—that is neat beauty.

THE SLATER SHOE is an ideal of all 
that’s good. Science makes Stater Shoes “ fit 
well.” They fit much better than the cus
tom-made shoes of to-day; No “ breaking 
in ” need. Improvements in making, in 
buying and in selling are ideas that find ex
pression in the $3 SLATER SHOE.

14 8sea m- 14 1 fol-6 tlie

êSi iflows:35 1410Have a world-wide reputation for 
durability and shooting qualities. 
We offer some splendid values in 
high grade fcuus by such well-known 
makers as Greener. Claborough end 
Williams. Every gun 1» thoroughly 
tested by the Gtoverniheut ^inspectors 
and is warranted safe and reliable. 
Prices $15 upwards.

Send for Catalogue.

Won. Lost. 
,... H .... 10

18 AT ROSEDALE SEPT. 6-7.A.B. R. H. A.IaOST.

TND — À FAIR OF GOLD EYE- 
asses; owner can have by proving 

Hargreaves.

Waterloo ..
Berlin .. ..
Galt............
HBePr!lm Âug. ii);'i807.

AMATEUR GAMES TO-DAY.
The Fensom Elevator Works will I’lcy 

the Senior Pastimes at Centre Island. .
The Eurekns pick from the following for 

their game with the Maple Leafs: McC'uUg, 
Maddox. McBride. Turner, Moore, Wilson, 
Beard, O’Brien, McGovern

The following team wll 1 represent the 
Orioles in their game with the Argyl"s » 
old U C.C. grounds: It. Benson, Orr, Brett, 
Poulter, Muir, T. Benson, - Collins, Bums, 
Baldwin, W. Benson.

The following team will represent the 
Junior Eurekns In their game against the 
Deer Park team on Stanley Park:
Fouler, Pickering, Haney, Marvin, t Inlay, 
Flnnigan, Leonard and Maguire.

The Lindsay Park nine would like to ar
range a match with some one of the ama
teur chibs of Toronto for Labor Day, LeUIgn 
Park Athletes preferred. A. Silver mana
ger, George H. Lennon secretary.

The Blue Ribbon Ten Company, In their 
game with Salnda, will piny the following: 
R. Thornes e. J. Bannon (Capt.) p, H. More
land lb, A. Jenkins 2b, W. Beard 3b, W. 
Jenkins ss. T. Cummings rf, H. Hoare If, 
B. Petrie cf.

The Itoynl Oaks will place the following 
team against tile Victorias of the Northwest- 

League on the ball grounds: Hamilton 
c. Nelson or Storey n, Reid lb, Chandler 
2b, Taylor ss, Hill 3li, Trowbridge rf, Me 
Gulre cf, and Cadman 4f.

The following team will represent the 
Belmonts In their game with the Crescents 
at 2.30 at Rosedale : B. McKay c, C. Strat
ton p, W. Cornish lb, F. Mills 2b, A. Chap
man 3b It. Ferris ss, A. Whalen If, T.

rf, A. Harvie cf, R. Scott substl-

fttSPLAY TAIL ENDERS TO-DAY :>1 10 t.360
Berliner.

12 .til\ IA SA
11 *

i; X r,Vi
Five Toronto Club Men Have Places 

on the Eleven,
RAYED—*4 REWARD—FROM CRAI- 
ics. Port Credit, bay horse, black 
in left muscle, shoulder. P. McCon- 
56 Enclld-avcnue.

! IA Double Victory Over Montreal Put 
Stars in Second Place.

i

tj) im2
1 a§§ i ■

Totals ...38 8 12 27
....'...0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0—2
............. 0 131002 *—8

Earned runs—Montreal 1, Syracuse 4. Two- 
base hits—Richter, McNamara, Yerrick, Gar
ry, Smith. Three-base lilts—Earl. Passed 
ball—Shaw. Bases on balls—By Kissinger
1. Struck out—By Yerrick 3, by Kissinger
2. Time—1.50. Umpire—O’Nell.

HOTELS.

E GRAND UNION, COR. FRONT 
and Slmcoe-etreets: terms $2 per 
Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor.

Montreal .........
Syracuse .........

and Andrews.
Hamilton Has Two Representatives, Hose- 

dale, Ottawa, Clinton and Mc4.Hl One 
Each—Small Scores Made In the First 
Innings ef the latcrprevlnclal Hatch, 
Ontario Having a Slight Advantage.

A special meeting of the Canadian Cricket 
Association was held last night at the 
Walker House, with President Dr. Beemef 
In the chair, and the following represen
tatives present: D C Campbell (Ottawa), 
W W Walker (Montreal), F W Terry (Clin
ton), D W Saunders (Vancouver), George 
S Lyon (Rosedale), J T Clark (Parkdale), 
A H Collins (Toronto), and Secretary John 
E Hall.

The meeting was called to select the 
team for the international match, to be 
pllyed at Rosedale on Sept. 0 and 7, start
ing at 11 o’clock each day. After some 
discussion the following team was chosen :

D W Saunders (Toronto), F W Terry 
(Clinton), G S Lyon (Rosedale), W H Coop
er (Toronto), p C Goldingham (Toronto), 
A F R Martin (Hamilton), H B McGiverin 
(Ottawa), J M Laing (Toronto), W R 
Wadsworth (Toronto), II U Hill (McGill), 
J L Counsell (Hamilton), spare A G 
Chambers (Parkdale), M Boyd

!n IS!Buffalo Were Behind at One Stage of Yes
terday’s Game 10 to 0, aad Still They 
Raised a Scare In the Ninth-Farmer 
Brown Knocked Off the Slab, and Me-

the slater shoe store, I
j

ILginoited*
235 and 2S5J* Yonge Street, Toronto. 89 King Street West.iff?HELP WANTED.

Partita Held the Terentos Dewn.

The Torontos left yesterday afternoon, at- 
ter their victory over Buffalo, for a long "™^Rs ^
trip in the East, opening at Wllkes.-Barre bagger, followed .by a triple by Gunson and 
to-day, then going to Scranton, Springfield, singles by Maguire, Giilon and Walters. 
Providence and Syracuse, three turns at ^worlu'the"™ 8rore:d S°me ^ 
each place, with extra games at YVIlkes- 
Barre and Syracuse on Sundays.

ENERAL SERVANT WANTED - 
one from the country preferred. 82 

-street.

SCRANTON AND PROVIDENCE.
At Wilkes-Barre—Scranton won from

!m Mil
iIINISH RUBBER WANTED—GUY’S 

arriage Works, 120 Queen-east. IFOR THE DUNLOP TROFHT. v▼

II WANT — AT ONCE — RELIABLE . 
man in every section of the country 
resent us; distributing our advert!», i 
latter, and keeping our showcards 

up in towns and along all 
commission or salary, $65 a ColumbusRevised List of Retries for the Team Road 

Race at Weedblae Park 
This Afternoon.

race

R.H.E. 
0 0 0 0—3 7 0 

, 0 13 •—* 12 3
Batteries—Odwell and Dlgglns; Giilon and 

Gunson.

YVIlkes-Barre.........0 0 10
Scranton ti0 0 0 0with a lead of 12Toronto goes away 

points over Syracuse, the Stars replacing 
Buffalo yesterday by a double victory over

public 
a month,

penses; write for particulars. The 
Medical Electric Company, London.

246eow

for the DunlopThe team road 
trophy takes place at Woodbine Park this 
afternoon under the auspices of the Cana
dian Road Club. The revised list of en
tries Is as follows:
Queen City Bicycle Club, Toronto, colors 

blue, orange and gray—J J Wright, 12 
Hancock, W Greatrlx, A E Bergoine, W 

B Falconer, F 5 Smith, J

At Springfield—Providence won the game 
If the Toi'ontoss return Aug. 28 In the second Innings, when two bases on

balls, a Letter bit, a fumble bv Mains and 
hit scored four

Montreal.
with half the road games won their chances 
for, the pennant will be good. The team Is 

lu good shape for a series of hard bat-

oneANTED—FOR A GOLD MINE IN 
Hastings County, a thoroughly ex- 

•cd, steady and reliable machinist, 
as had practical experience In re- 
: steam and air drills, pumping 
icrr of nil descriptions, hoisting ana 
engines, and can also do machine 
Apply, stating age and fullest par- 

si of past work, to Box 20, office of

runs. Both pitchers 
were wild, and both teams fielded raggedly, 
but Providence bit oftener. Score:

R.H. E.
04101002 0-8 10 4 

„ „ 10000 0 01 1-3 5 5
Batteries-Hodson and Dixon ; Mains and 

Nichols.

era
!now

■ties, and most of the rooters feel pretty 
confident that Irwin will land the rag. Here

IProvidence
Springfield 5 - That’s what we are after, and that’s what

we’re getting right along. It is really in- 
-a ^ teresting to see how readily the people

* cognize the many good points in the Col
umbus. Âs a result sales keep piling up, making business here 
unusually brisk, if it is a little late in the season. Just think of 
the nice cool riding weather you are missing. If you are intend
ing to purchase a bicycle call in. We have them at all prices.

Middleton,
k^oyal Canadian Bicycle Club, Toronto;
&,^RJfcVrnK’^yrif: H 

Thompson, George Capps.
Toronto Bicycle CIud, Toronto; colors 

cherry—A McEachren, H A McGill, Frea 
Robinson, Fred Graves, J A powers, 
Frank Moore, Norman French, W. Hes-
**Garrison Bicycle Club, Toronto; colors 
blue black and yellow—Sergt A Beattie, 
Corpl J Brookcr, Ptc D Preston, Pte tS 
Langstreet, Pte Oakley, Pte Fleming,
^Ramblers’1*Cycling Club, Toronto; colors 
red, black and gold-J Porter, W Hutchin
son, D Colville, J Moore, A Coleman, F 
Bell, W Armstrong, O Martin, T Arnold.

Tourists’ Cycle club, Toronto; colors 
purple and old gold—R Thompson, H Cas
sidy, W Cinnamon, J H Barnett, A Gas
coyne, J Egan, R Gascoyne.

Crescent Cycling Club, 
garnet and white—John 
Barnes, Harry West, A C McKeand* R U 
Ripley.

hive riders only, for each club to start, 
three to finish and count.

The track at Woodbine Is In perrect 
condition, owing to the fine weather yes
terday.

The riders are warned that the race will 
start sharp at 3.30 p.m., and that they 
must be on the track five or ten minutes 
previous to the starting time, » so as to 
take their positions properly.

representatives of all the clubs com
peting are notified to meet the clerk of 
the course. We G. McClelland, 45 minutes 
before the strtsf to name the five riders 
who will represent their club, picked from 
the entries as filed with the secretary of 
the trustees.

It is possible that Frank Moore, about 
whom there has been so much talk lately, 
will ride under protest, ' The Torontos, 
however, are expecting a wire from the 
chairman of the Racing Board, reinstating 
him in time for the race.

The trophy is now’ on exhibition at the 
C.P.R. offices. King and Yonge-streets, 
and is admired by all who have seen It.

is the record;
Pos. Club.
”1 Toronto ....
2 Syracuse ....
3 Buffalo .........
4 Springfield ..
5 Providence .
6 Scranton ....
7 Montreal ...
8 Wilkes-Barre 
Games to-day—Toronto at Wilkes-Barre,

Bunalu at Sciauton, Montreal at Spring- 
field, Syracuse at Providence.

P.C.Woq. Lost.
.61037 re-per. 461 NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Boston—Boston batted Killen hard, 
and their base running was a feature. Davis 
was ordered off the field by Umpire O’Day 
for disputing a decision, and Gardner was 
substituted. Score: R H E
Boston ...................5 0 3 3 0 2 2 *—15*15 i
Pittsburg.............. 2 000 0 0 0 0— 2 6 7

Batteries—Klobednnz and Bergen ; Killen 
and Sugden.

At Washington—Two new men—Gettman 
and Fox—made their appearance on the 
diamond for Washington. The first game 
was lost because of bases on balls and er
rors. In the second Swain pitched a mas
terly game, while Briggs, In the fourth, 
was pounded for eight hits, for a total or 
16 bases. Six double plays were made lu 
the first game. Scores:

First

Cornish 
tute.

The Hassons will pick their team from 
the following players for their game with 
the lied Roses on the Don flats to-day : It. 
Morrison^ W. Stewrart, J. McGlone, S. 
O'Dea, J. Stafford, R. McClusky, It. Boylnn, 
John MoGlone, R. McIntosh, F. Malone, A. 
Bigley, J. Johnston, R. Johnston, J. Jack- 
son. M

The Athletics will put the following team 
against the Crawfords at Centre Island at 

Elton, Chambers, Grant, Forbes, 
Mann, Johns, Conroy, Jordan, Sutherland.

The Albion Hotel team, champions of the 
Hotel League, would like to arrange a game 

J. H. Hasson Manufacturing Com
pany for next Thursday on the grounds 
over the Don. Address William Holderness, 
manager Albions.

The team to represent The Monetary 
Times Printing Company will be picked 
from the following for their game w’th 
Roiph, Smith & Co. on the Don flats to-dhÿ 
at 3 o’clock: Rose, Evans, Wingfield, Yar
nold, Nightingale, McLaurin, Kcw, Demp
sey. Halindorf, Miller, Harnett and Brydon.

The following players 
Canadians In their game with the Junior 
Red Hoses: Day c, Sinclair p,
Rose 2b. Matthews ss, M. Donohue 3b, 
Sheedy rf, J. O’Donohue cf, F. O’DonOhue 
if, F. Latham utility.

The Sumachs defeated the Dominions on 
the Don flats yesterday. Both pitchers were 
very effective, neither side scoring a run 
until the eighth. Score:

.5984161 (Toronto),
M G Bristowe (Ottawa), J. E. Hill was se
lected as scorer and A. H. Collins as um
pire.

The team this year is a strong one and 
should make a good showing against 
the Americans. There was some discussion 
as to where the game would be played, and 
finally Rosedale was decided on.

41 RÜU
.565
.510

Î:40TO RENT 4740
.4884543SONIC HALL. TORONTO STREET, 

prom 1st January, 1838. Elevator and 
I. Iterations to suit tenant. Apply on

.340
J171

32i . 25 «7
t‘S.

i ONTARIO AHEAD OF QUEBEC.
The interprovincial cricket match was 

started yesterday on the Varsity Lawn, the 
bowlers having all the better of the bats
men in the first innings. Boyd was the 
only man on either side to get a good score, 
and his 26 were put together in perfect 
style. Lyon did some clever fielding at 
point, retiring four with smart catches. 
Ontario had a slight advantage in the first 
and promise better results for the second 
innings, having compiled 114 runs for 5 
wickets, when stumps were drawn for the 
night. Play will be resumed this morn
ing at 11.30. Score:

— Ontario—First Innings. — 
Saunders, c Southam, b Hill ..

b Hill ....
McGiverin

FOR SALE.
A SCARE IN THE NINTH.

The feature of the closing game of the 
between Toronto and Buffalo yes

terday afternoon at the Island was the 
raised by the Bisons in the ninth m-

! jlE PRACTICES "OF THe"lATe"doC- 
ors Harris and Griffin, witfri large 
containing sixteen rooms, all tnodem 
fences, including three gas grates, 
windows, inside and outside sbütters,

>od floors, furnace, large cellar and 
house freshly papered, everything In j 

st of repair; office entrance on the 
al business street, on two lines of 1 
ndlway ; private entrance on Alexan- 
rk; large stable, with water tap and 
ills; also surgical instruments, includ- l 
tillable microscope; also medical li- | 
will be sold on easy terms; catalog 

laments and books furnished if de- 
Mrs. Harris, East Lodge, Brantford,

2.30:

Bicycle
9 Manufacturers-

SHOWROOMS AND FACTORY-26 ÛTJEEN STREET WEST.

A. Franklin & Sonsseason

with thescare
nings. The Islander? were ahead one time 
10 to 0, and only won out by two runs.

Farmer Brown was chi the slab to start 
the game and the Irwinites went at him 
from flagfall. It was biff, bang while he 
staged
away ten runs were cnalked up on the 
blackboard. Three singles were good tor 
only one run In the first. Sullivan’s wild 
throw and Taylor’s hit that Ctymer tried 
hard to get under, were good for another 
in the second, and everyone went after 
the granger in the third, ^bingles by Smith, 
Wagner, Taylor and Gaston ; doubles by 
McHale and Freeman, McGann’s triple, 
with two batsmen hit, resulted in eight 
runs, and Brown put his jacket 

old Lobster Face McPartlin was trotted 
out and pushed over a ball that the To
rontos could not bunch hits off. As a re
sult there were no more runs on the home 
side and still the game looked easy for 
eight innings. , „ ,

Two singles and McÇartlin’s surprising 
triple yielded Buffalo’tT* first pair In the 
fourth, and Sullivan’s double and Lrqu- 
hart’s single gave another in the eighth.

The Bisons started off their ninth at the 
top of the list and the hitters at the other 
end began to -pack up their bats. Gilboy 
was easy enough, but W7agner wouidn t 

RTPYri p uRippa have it that way, and a fumble sent theBICYCLE briefs. rXd head to first. Grey followed with a
The Wanderers will wheel to the Wood- two-banner and Wagner’s second Juggle 

bine to see the Dunlop road race, leaving )et ln £wo rUns. Wise singled and so did 
the club rooms at 2.30 p.lh. Greminger. and the bases were full, with

The Royals will meet at the clnb rooms no one out. Field sent one towards the 
at 2 o'clock sharp to proceed to the scene band stand that only hit the wire, but It 
of the. Dunlop trophy race. was good for two bases and two runs.

McCarthy feels confident, with the pae- Greminger got caught between third and 
ing he will get, that he can lower the col- home and the fans l°®ted A little le»
ods of Michael on YVednesday night. troubled. Sullivans double tallied Fl 1,

® w and the Bisons were still two behind, withThe plan for reserved seats for the match ““,VOue handout. A home run by
race between Michael and McCarthy at the Ylrmihnrt would tie the score, but he Island Wednesday opens to-dav at 35 King Jtruck oat and Mc Parti In's little grounder 
west. Secretary Schulte received a lette.» th„ ,.nnu.
from Shafer Michael’s manager, stating t0The batting feature was Sullivan’s steativ 
that he would likely arrive to-morrow so J "kP ^cracking out two singles and twY>
.“hera£et S°mC W°rk the traCk betorP. doubles’an™the fiber time up l,e sent 
iue race. to right nekl that Taylor was applauded

The handicapping in the K.Q.T. road fOT stopping. Toronto wins the series 
race will be doue by a representative from from Buffalo by 11 games to 8. The game
each club entering a team and two out- started at 2 t>.m. and was over at 4 and
eiders to represent the unattached riders, teams left on the livening boat, To-
The clubs intending to enter a team are ronto for Wilkee-Barre and Buffalo for 
requested to send the name of their rep- arnnton where they plav to day. Score: 
res»entative to the committee, so that he _ ’ arr tt aE
may be supplied with all the necessary in- Toronto * „* A
formation. Casey, 0 0

McGanr, 'lb............ 4 11 I!
McHale, cf................. 5 00
Freeman, rf.
Smith, 3b. ...
YVagner, as. ..
Taylor, 2b. ..
Gaston,

Totals..................... 30 10^15
Buffalo— A.B. R.y, H.

Gilboy. If....................... V {

Cl.vmer, cf.................. g } "
Wise, 2b. ........ g 1 2
Greminger, 3b. .. 5 o 0

4 2 4
5 0 2
10 0 
4 0 1

R.H.E
Washington .. .00000100 1—2 V 0
Chicago................ 00000220 2—6 9 2

Batteries—McJames and McGuire; Friend 
and Klttrldge.

Hamilton; colors 
W Robinson, J W

(20-Mtle National 
Handicap) and

26-MILE PROFESSIONAL TRACK CHAMPIONSHIP. To Start 
and Finish, on WOODBINE RACE TRACK.

TORONTO, SEPTEMBER 11th, 1897.
3oT“e1tKl£8tart8 8t i15 P‘m- aDd E‘ffng?eaCeentaAU'mTea“ÿ *“

About 10O Prizes, Including 12 Time Prizes and 3 Specials. Prtob List i
2 Pianos, Hetntzman & Co., list price, $500 each; one as first placé prize, donate®’ 

by Toronto Railway Co., and the other as first time prize.
2nd PJace Prize—Perfect Bicycle, do nated by Welland Vale Mfg. Co., St. Cath

arines/

THE 3rd R.Q.T. ROAD RACESecond game— R.H.E
Washington.. . 00008201 0—1113 2
Chicago.............. 100000000—1 9 4

Batteries—Swain and Farrell; Briggs and 
Donohue.

At Brooklyn—The Brooklyns had an easy 
time with the St. Louis Browns, in the 
first innings, Donohue was hit foj four 
singles, four two-baggers and a sacrifice, 
netting seven earned runs. Suthoff, an 
amateur from Paducah, Ky., then went in 
to pitch and acquitted himself well. Score:

R.H.E
Brooklyn .. .. 70100040 *-1217 2 
St. Louis .. ..00500100 1- 7 11 3 

Batteries—Dunn and Burrell ; Donohue, 
Suthoff and Douglass.

At Baltimore—Powell had the champions 
from start to finish, the result 

rs. The

in and when the smoke cleared
1

Martin, cr McGiverin,
Cooper, c Walker, b
Terry, b Hill ...........
Boyr, c and b Bristowe ......................  26
Counsell, b Hill ............................
Lyon, c Walker, b McGiverin
Goldingham, b McGiverin.............
W’adsworth. b Bristowe .............
Jones, b Bristowe ........................
Chambers, not out ........................

Extras .................................................

will represent tie ::613 30
Shann lb,

OTO BUSINESS DOING $4000 
year; a sanp if sold at once. Apply 
Lyon & Co., Photo Goods, Toronto.

A 0
0

TheEL FOR SALE—APPLY TO THE I y 
intsrio Rrewing & Malting Company. | on.

2nd Time Prtze-Warwlck Racer, donated by Warwick Cycle Mfg. Co., Montrenl.
Also Gendron, Cleveland and Garden City Bicycles, solid oak Bedroom Set, solid 

oak Extension Table and gold watches. , r . .
12 TIME PRIZES AND THREE SPECIALS, viz.: Married Man s Prize, Lady s 

14K„ solid gold, 15 jewelled, Elgin nickel movement watch; Fat Man s Prize, an ele
gant leather covered lounge, donated by Ed.

r* TV n 'm r V r iy.o—R (i 11 top secretary and chair, donated by Canadian Bond Club.
Other donators and prizes are as follows: lliram Walker Vfc Bona., Ltd,, YYalker- 

ville Ont., handsome travelling Clock; Dunlop Tire Co., gold locket, Bred. 
Schmidt. Woodruff House, Norway, solid oak sideboard: perchants Portrait Co. of 
Toronto Ltd % life-size portrait; American Goodrich TlrtrOo., pair tires and rims, 
Brantford Bicycle Supply Co., pair tires ; Morgan & Wright, Chicago, pair tires; 
Frank Crone Crone House, Norway, pair chenille curtains: Toronto Furniture Sup- nl7 co.X^ KIng 8t^?t w“'st; solid oak table; P. W. Ellis & Co 33 Welllpgton-st if. 
2 botfllsorae clocks; Christie, Brown & Co., rug; John Kay, Son & 
Co YtaS™ W A Murray & Co., pair chenille curtains; Gendron 
Mfg. Co., rocking chair; Butland’s Music Store, 37 King W., guitar; \V. T. Pember, 
bath ticket• The Richard Simpson Co, 320 Queen E., rattan chair; Gibbons & Smith, 
649 Queen E., Bovle home trainer: Jenkins Bros., Y on go et., pair ornamental plates:

* ' Di.i. toau Queen E pair bicycle hoots, to order; Charles Nurse, Humber, hat rack® The Hunter ^e C0.,PLtd.: ropy of “Victoria Sixty Years a Queen” ; Morphy & 
tinn Ynmre-st silver mounted frtiit dish ; G. R. Renfrew & Co., 5 King-st. E., felt 

hat- S Vise. 439 King E., 1 doz. photos; Jess Applegath, 87 Yonge-st., Christy hat: 
A* Cleinnd & Sons Teranlnv-st., pneumatic saddle: Standard Bucl Co., 14 cord-‘ L w^d- HeSn'gtcn BrosX 218 Quein-st. E„ Wakefield hat; L. Farwell, 330 fonge- 

ujTt^H'. P Brefy, 20 C^urch-st. box cigars; K A. Cameron, box Blackstone 
cigars' American Tobacco Co., Montreal, 5 lbs. Old Cbiim tobacco, J. F. Deeks, 141« 
Y’onge-st., cloth for pants; Fletcher, the tobacconist, King east, pipe and case, W.
T’ bv the following: Crawford Bros., The Robt. Simpson Co.,
I tdA«cira“jVoy' Lyman Knox & Co^ 8. Harris, East Toronto Hotel: Dominion 
Rrnwm f?. ' Conelnnd Brewing Co.; Reinhardt Brewing Co ; Coegrave Brewing Co.; 
O’Keefe Brewing Co.; Tangent Cycle Co.; Collate and Spadlna; Ed. Scheuer, Yonge- 
st.; Korman Brewing Co.: Toronto Brewing and Malting Co.For further particulars and entry hfanks, apply to WALTf)N ^

183 Yonge-street.
NOTE—Prizes must be seen to be appreciated. Call agd Inspect them.

R SALE—75-ACRE FARM, EAST 
part lot 2, second concession, Mark- 
price $65 per acre; particulars from 

Shuter, owner, Thornhill.

R.H.E.
Sumachs ............0 0 0 0 0 0 0,10 1-3 5 1
Dominions .........0 0000001 1 0—2 2 1

Batteries—Donald, McNnb and McKay; 
Carney, Thomson and Coueter. Umpire— 
W. Morphy. The Sumachs are dpen for 
challenges for Saturdays or week days, the 
following preferred : Dukes, Royals, Royal 
Oaks.

66Total
— Second Innings. —

Saunders, b Bristowe ............. ..
Martin, not out ............................
Cooper, b Bristowe ......................
Terry, c Philpotts, b McGiverin

6t 16
.

a Sanderson, Halfway House; Booby11
being shut out for the hdme playei 
contest was marked by sharp fielding, the 
errors on both sides being excusable. Keel
er’s magnificent catch of McKean’s fly to 
right field fence was the feature. Score:

R.H.E
Cleveland .. ..00100040 0-5 10 2 
Baltimore .. .. 00000000 0—0 5 3 

Batteries—Powell and Zimmer; Pond and 
Robinson.

At New York—Two singles, a double and 
a home run, coupled with four bases on 
balls and helped along by two errors on 
his own part, one by Capt. Joyce and a 
passed ball by Warner, is why Seymour 

way to Sullivan in the fourth Innings. 
Louisviiles made six runj^in the mean

time, which were enough to win the game. 
Sullivan was not a puzzle to the Colonels 
for more than one Innings, and during 
the remainder of the game they touched 
him for 12 hits, with a total of 13 bases. 
Frazer held the Giants down to five hits 
up to the ninth innings. Score:

hiR SALE OR RENT—THE WELL- 
mown Royal Hotel in Hamilton, 
able terms to a first-class man. Im
re possession. Apply to S. F. Lazier, 
(ter, etc., Hamilton, Ont.

o
.. 30

IBoyd, not out ••••••••••.........
Goldingham, c and b Philpotts . 
Chambers, c Philpotts, b Gilbert 

Total for 5 wdekets

.. 26
19

114TORON TO9S FALL RACES.O STEAMBOATS FOR SALE. AP- ! i 
ply Thomas Davies, Broker, 84 Vlc- 
treet.

114Total for 5 wickets 
— Bowling Analysis—First Innings. —

O. M. R. W. 
19 5 31 3

6246
ronntry and Hunt Clnb Will Kan the 

Meeting-Seven Hoy» of Good 
Sport Expected.

The following note has been received 
from Mr. Stewart Houston, secretary of the 
Toronto Country and Hunt Club:

“In response to several Inquiries in regard 
to the fall meeting, It may be stated that 
the seven-days’ fall races are given under 
the auspices of the Country ana Hunt 
Club of Toronto by special arrangement 
with the Ontario Jockey Club on the Wood
bine course. The Ontario Jockey Club re
tains a voice in certain matters relating to 
the control of the. racing.

• The meeting begins on Saturday, Sept. 
25, and ends on Saturday, Oct. 2. The 
events will all be open in character, with 
the exception of red coat races, and spec
ial hunt steeplechases, which will add to 
the attractiveness of the program,and eyjçry 
effort will be made to meet the wishes of 
owners in drawing the conditions of the 
races, and, at the same time, to furnish the 
best sport for the public. For this reason 
many races will not be framed until a fe>v 
days before they take place, so as to suit 
the calibre of the horses on the ground.

•-The prospects for an excellent meeting 
are very bright, and it is probable that one 
difficulty the committee will have to meet 
will be to find stabling accommodation for 
all the horses. Entrance will be free to all 
purses under $400. Several $500 stakes 
will be a,feature of the program.”

FINANCIAL.

)NEY TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
[ lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald,, 
t & Shepley, 28 Toron to-street, To-

McGiverin 
Hill .. 
Bristowe .

14 48I 12 312 4
— Second Innings. —

O. M. R.gave
The 4.. 17McGiverin .. ,

Hill ......................
Bristowe.............
Gilbert ...............
Philpotts .*• *

;>4V ) YORK STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
sold on margin; new syndicate com- 
i plan, whereby investments pro- 

J. C. Laid law, 14 Janes Buildings,

277 0
97

197 1
— Quebec—First Innings. —

Lyon, b Cooper.......................... 2
c Chambers, b Wadsworth .. 0

McLea, c Lyon, b Cooper ....................-
Hill, c Goldingham, b Cooper ........
Boyes, stp. Saunders, b Wadsworth ..
Southam, c Lyon, b. Wadsworth...........
Campbell, c Lyon, b Cooper ..........
Philpotts, c Martin, b Wadsworth ... 
McGiverin, b Wadsworth 
Walker, b Wadsworth ..
Hutchinson, not out ...

Extras............ ..................

Total ...............................

o.
Gilbert, c 
Bristowe, cMARRIAGE LICENSES. R.H.E

New York .... 10000100 1—3 8 5 
Louisville .. .. 11400300 W-t

Batteries—Seymour, Sullivan ayd 
er; Frazer and Wll 

At Philadelphia — After 
straight games, the Phillies 
losing streak by winning the first contest 
from Cincinnati. The game was marked 
by constant wrangling, during which sev
eral of the visitors were fined and Ehret, 
who succeeded Dwyer in the second^ in
nings, 
lies * won 
errors of
the locals guessing in the second gamti 
until the eighth innings, when they bunch
ed four hits. Fifield was veyr effective, 
except In the Innings in which the Reds 
made their runs. Score :

. 11
o

S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-strceL Even- 

189 J arris-street.

i) 16 a
Warn-

dropping 12 
broke theirVETERINARY.

LARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
ltd.. Temperance-street, Toronto, Can- 
Lfflliatcd with the University of To- 
Session begins in October.________

STILL BOWL AT NIAGARA.
W. H. STONEwas retired to the bench. The PhlV 

principally through the battery 
the Cincinnati», fireltenstein had

— Bowling Analysis. —
O. M. R.

3 24
13 . 3 24

Beat Blggnr la I he Final 1er the 
Trophy—Many «nine. In Single» 

and Double*.

BurnsART.

(J. W. L. FORSTER. ARTIST—STU- 
dlo rooms. No. 24 King-street west,
rig Arcade.

TOO MANY RUGBY CLUBS. Undertaker

ŸONGE-343-STREET
PHONE

Wadsworth .. .. • • 13 
Cooper

ol 4Sporting Editor World: As the season for 
the grand old game Is nearly at hand, 1 
have noticed small groups of anxious play
ers standing here and there discussing the 
prospects of the different clubs, and 1 
trust before long we will hear them talk
ing in the same direction as this letter is 

I understand Toronto will be 
represented by four (at least) senior teams 
this fall. Well, that is all right, if there 
Is enough material to support so many 
good teams, but I decidedly think there is 
not. I hear the Lomes intend entering 
the senior series and that T.A.C. will also 
have a team again this year, and, as all 
know, Osgoode nas been at work securing 
players to represent the black and white;
Varsity, with these three, makes the fourth 

Rugby in Toronto is becoming more 
like hockey every day. Instead of one or 
two first-class team* there are enough clubs 
to spoil any one club from having a really 
gcoa feam, as the best players are so well 
scattered among the different clubs, 
would suggest a meeting of Osgoode. T.A.
O and the Lorn os and see if some arrange
ment could not be decided upon whereby 
we could have at the most two clubs in
stead -of three, and I feel sure that if this 
was done Toronto would come nearer■ giv
ing our Eastern college friends a beating 
than If it still has ns many divisions as in 
Former years. I think the success of Rugby 
in Toronto has always been marred by 
continual changing of Payers from one 
club to another. and everybody well
knows this has the dpriflod nffec^bnah- | THB LUCKY STARS.
lr8trnnt^combînation! I hope we will hear I Montreal Aug. 20.—Two thousand cranks 
from som? other interested person, and and saw Montreal hand two
XT;, the nlayers generally will give this s to Syracuse. The game was 4 to 4
matter their consideration before fn lhp ninth, when a ts.'ng'<‘Tbyto Fy yja
comes for the draws. B U Ryan’s home run gate the first to Syiacje.

THE ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIP j When «le^o, bat, n J™*
The athletic championships of (annna, h h a delegation from Lewiston, Me. under the auspices of the Amateur Athletic of thl game was Bannon s field-
»!tt* cPlme°nc<» >"8' Score:

ÊESHE3HSS Sv
Mi’.Sri::::

McFarland, p.

Totals .........
Syracuse—

Eagan, 2b....
Garry, cf.........
Smith, 3b....
Lezotte, rf...
O’Brien, If...
Schiebeck, ss.
Earl, lb.
Ryan, c.........
Mallarky, p.

x5 2 Niagara, Aug. 20—A feature of the bowl
ing tournament was a hop given T y the 
bowlers on Thursday evening. Following 
are the day’s scores:

35 CRICKET SLIPS.
The St. Alban’s Junior Cricket Club went 

over to the Island yesterday and defeated 
the Island Cricket Club by 48 runs to 26. 
Allan Perrv made top score of 13 runs, but 
the feeature of the game was Fred Cur- 
zon’s batting, who went in second and car
ried his bat.

The Toronto Cricket Club will hold their 
at home to-day, under the patronage of 
His Excellency the Governor-General and 
Ladv Aberdeen, on the Varsity Lawn, and 
a large number of the British Association 
delegates have been invited to witness the 
match between Ontario and Quebec.

The following team will represent Park- 
dale C.C. against an eleven from Gordon, 
McKay’s warehouse on Exhibition lawn 
this afternoon atv2 o'clock: F W Sterling, 
J T Clark, W E Dean, S W Black, A F 
Hatch, Charles Leigh, Thomas Scott, H 
Ridout, J T Hall, R Barton and another. 
Against North Toronto they will, send -the 
following eleven: A E Black, H S Garrett, 
PS Chambers, H Jackson. W Hodgens, H* 
Lucas, W Tilstoni George 
Dean, Thomas Blake, W H

u3 4 ©321 0p. ..
First game— R.H.E

Cincinnati .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—2 7 2
Philadelphia . . 30030000 *-6 6 1 

Batteries—Dwyer, Ehret. Pelts and 
V Vaughan; Wheeler and McFarland.

Second game— R.H.E
v ! Cincinnati . .. 00000200 2—4 9 O
1 j Philadelphia . .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0-3 6 0 
0 Batteries—Breitenstein and Peitz 
1 Vaughan; Fifield and McFarland.

N.B.—Our charges have been great
ly reduced In order to meet the 
popular demand for moderate- 
priced funerals.

LEGAL CARDS.

lckES CO., BARRISTERS, Me- 
Liumui Buildings, corner Jordan and 
la-streets. Money to loan.

411
—Singles—

ronto Victoria, 15; Oapt W ljklnson 
Kara, 10; G C O'Grady, Woodstock, 17; J 
W Corcoran, Toronto Granite; 15: W El
liott, Mitchell, 15; W H Davis. Hamilton 
Victoria, 14: E C Hlll Toronto Thistle, lo; 
D Henderson, Toronto Victoria, 12; J Baird, 
Toronto Granite, 15; H R Argua, Hamilton 
Victoria. 10; C R Cooper, Toronto Granite. 
15; W N McEachern, Toronto Thistle. 14; 
C J Leonard, Toronto Victoria, 15; R C Mc- 
Harrie, Toronto Granite, 12; R _Peebles, 
Hamilton Victoria, 15; D Clarke, Hamilton 
Victoria, 14; D McPhle, Hamilton Victoria. 
15; -Wn R Hill, Toronto Thistle, 13; W 
Lansing, Niagara, 15: J Aird, Toronto 
Granite. 12: A Gardiner, Woodstock, 15, 
J F Baird, Belleville, 12; D Dexter, Ham
ilton Victoria, default; E J M<x>r(\ HamiV 
ton Victoria; J E Sawyer, Mitchell 15; H 
J Coleman, Toronto Victoria, 9; T 8 Ford, 

15; W Crooks, Toronto Granite,

A. E. HORSES AT THE EXHIBITION.
The exhibition live stock sale, which is 

to be held on the grounds on Friday of 
the second week promises to be a sveat 

Horse-buyers will be pr
France.

intended.
1
0
0 0
2pKEIt & SPQTTON. BARRISTERS, 

b! let tors, etc.. Owen Sound and Wl*
osent Niasuccess. „ _

from England, Scotland, Germany, France, 
United States and all parts of Canada. 
Exhibitors of horses, cattle, sheep or hogs 
not having made entries for the sale, 
should send particulars to Manage Hill at

_________  middled
of 40 standard-bred trotters and pacers, in
cluding a number of campaigners, the pro

of Mr. Angus Sinclair, will be sola
_______ __ _ This will be an

importaul; event, nsj Mr Sinclair's^ young
sters bsea 1 * 1‘~J*

o 1\Y andField, lb. ... 
Sullivan, ss. 
Urquhart, c. 
Brown, p. • 
McPartlin, p. .

GUNS. GUXS.
Second-Hand Guns Wanted.

3
1’J[mer & IRVING. BARRISTERS, 

bllcltors. etc.. 10 King-street west, 
fcf). George II. Kilmer. W.H. Irving.

3B & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
k itors. Patent Attorneys, etc.. 9 
b Bank Chambers. King-street east. 
I Toronto-street. Toronto: money t. 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.
IwELL N. DAVIS. BARRISTER 
hnd Solicitor. Room 9. Medical Cham- 
157 Bay-street, Toronto. _

1 GUELPH BEAT THE HAMS.
Guelph, Aug. 20.—A large crowd witness

ed the ball game here this afternoon be
tween Guelph and Hamilton. At the end 
of the seventh the score was 6—1 .In Ham
ilton’s favor. By bunching their hits and 
Hamilton's errors, the Leafs netted five 
runs In the eighth and ninth, winning out 
by one run. McDermott and Jordan pitch- 

good ball. Jordan being especially e> 
tlve at critical times. Score :

o
o3

once.
About the October a great sale At this season of the year we are con« 

stantly receiving enquiries for good second* 
baud guns. ^

Gentlemen having weapons to dispose of, 
or wishing to exchange for more modern 
ones, address W. McDowall, Manager

415Totals...................41 8 14 7
Toronto ........................  Jl.8»" » %ZS
Buffalo........................ ( 0 0 0 2 0 0 s

Earned runs-Toronto 4, Buffalo Jlwn 
base hits—McHale, Freeman Grey, Held, 
Sullivan 2, Three base lilts—McGann, 
Partiin Sacrifice hits-Gaston. Passed 

_càsev Bases oil balls—By McPart'in

L Wise to Sullivan to I 'eld. lime 
Umpire—1 op Sm :h. Attendance-

eluding a number of campaigners, 
pertv of Mr. Angus Sinclair, wil 
at Grand’s Repository.I

distinguished themselves this 
an ever.

tve o 
ref th TORONTO SPORTINS GOODS CO.,0(1 year mo.. ------

Mr W D. Grand writes from New 
York’’ ‘’Did you ever see anything like the 
improvement in business; everything Is 
brightening up." V

Mr. Smith of Grand's Repository 
savs horses have sold more readily and at 
better prices during the past, five months 
than tliev have for four years. Parties ex
pecting to require horses should buy at 
once as the fall trade will soon commence, 
when It is expected that, the supply will 
fall very short of the demand, and that 
‘•horses "will be horses.”

In addition to the large number of city 
sold at the regular

fee Schofield, I* 
Parker. ■

R. H. E.
Guelph ........... 000 10103 2- 7 8 8
Hamilton .... 03001 0200—6 9 i 

Earned-- runs—Guelph 1. Two base hits— 
Moore. Dean. Hoffuer. Home run—Bussv. 
Sacrifice hits—Moore. McDermott. Stolen 
bases—Dark. Congalton, McDonald, Douoie 
plays—Murphy to O’Brien to Busse. Struck 
out—McDonald, Dean. Hoffner, Jordan. 
Left on bases—Guelph 9, Hamilton 9. Time 
—Two hours 20 minutes. Umpire—W. A. 
Reid.

67 Kinc-St, East,

LAND SURVEYORS. ___ _
WIN. FOSTER.MURPHY" & ESTEN.

Established 1852. Cor- 
Tel. 1336.

here STOUFFVILLE OR TECUMSEHT 
The game of lacrosse at Hanlan’s Point 

between Tecumseh and Stouffvllle will give 
the Toronto public an opportunity to com
pare Intermediate and senior lacrosse. 
Stouffvllle are a strong team and are bring
ing their best aggregation in hopes of get
ting a verdict over the Indians. Game is called at 3.30. The Grenadiers Band will 
be in attendance. AdmissioniSc. No ex
tra charge for grand stand. TheTecumsen 
will line up as follows: Foley, McGIbbmy, 
Davis, Y’orke, Grimes, Hartley. Gamble, 
Peakeh Murphy. O Meara. McYey 
German. Pete Knowles, captain.

First round—W Elliott, 15; G R Hargraft,, 
13- 0 It McCulloch, 15; W A Cameron, 3; 
It Watson, 15; J H Bums, 13; J Baird. 15; 
G Rogers, 0; H R Angus, 15: J H Carrie, 
14; C It Cooper, 15; C J McCualg, 0; C J 
Leonard, 15; D Carlyle, 13; R Peebles, 15; 
J S Scarg, 14; D Clarke, 15; R L Patterson, 
13; I) McPhle, 15; G C Biggar, 14; Ü Aird, 
15: E Laroche, 13; J E Sawyer, 15: G J 
Gibson, 12; G Glassco, 15; Capt Mllloy, 12: 
Capt Wilkinson. 15: G H Hullctt, 8; A 
Gardiner, 15; H E Moore. 9; Dr Edgar. 15;

Best, 14; R MeHarrie, 15: H Harman, 
12: W E Davis, 15; F O Cayley, 11; \V 
Crooks, 15; C A Ross, 14: W R II1II .... 
by default from Hargreaves; E J Moore, 
15; H J Brown, 14; H J Coleman, 15; Yv 
O Thornton, 12.

Mitchell,McGann
—1.50.
1500.

12.irveyors. eic. 
y and Richmond streets. —Association Match-

Fourth round—F O Caley. R C Y C, 15; 
D Carlyle, Prospect Park, 14.

Fifth round—J D McKay, 
to’ria, 19; R McLain, Toronto Granite. 1er 
C Balfour, Hamilton Thistle, li ; h O Cay-

Trophv—Final—.7 K Bums, Niagara, 21; 
W H Biggar, Belleville, 19.

—Doubles—
Preliminary round—Glassco and Edgar, 

Hamilton Thistle. 19; Anderson and Moore, 
Niagara, 10; Canfield and McCnalg win by 
default from Rogers and McCarron. I

First round—Aird and Baird. Toronto 
Granite, 13; Carlyle and McCullocTi, Profr 
pcct Park. 12: Williams and Henderson, 
Toronto Victoria, 11: Glassco and Edmonds, 
Hamilton Thistle, 12; Satyer and Elliott, 
Mitchell, 16; Donald and Baird, Belleville, 
12- McEachern and Hill. Toronto Thistle, 
IB- McKay and Moore. Hamilton Victoria, 
11; Hodge and Ford, Mitchell. 17; Brown 
and Patterson. Toronto Granite, 14; Me- 
Ilârrie and Hulett, Toronto Granite, 11; 
Ibonard and O’Brien, Toronto Victoria, U; 
Bums and Lansing, Niagara, 14; Harman 
and Blaekmyer, Toronto Victoria, 8'. Can- 
field and McCualg, Woodstock, 18:Thomton 
and Crooks, Toronto Granite, 10: Clarke 
and Angus, Hamilton Victoria, win flom 
Dr Dnure and Hargreaves,Toronto Victoria.

Second round—Dexter and McPhle, Ham
ilton Victoria. 14; Harvle and King, Hamit 
ton Thistle. 10: McEachran and Hill, To
ronto Thistle, 13; P.owmnn and Ross. RCY 
C 12; Mosey and Hill, Toronto Thistle, 11; 
Lansing and Armstrong. Niagara, 10:. Aird 
and Baird. Toronto Granite, 12; Williams 

Anderson. Toronto Victoria, 15; Saw
yer and Elliott. Mitchell. 15: Cameron and 
Hargraft. Toronto Granite, 14; Hodge and 
Ford. Mitchell, 15; Bums and Lansing, 
Niagara, 10.

ARTICLES WANTED.

’CLES FOR HIRE BY THE DAY,
^.sm0nmUwortSh^n'M^l0  ̂

street, opposite Albert.

business cards.

Hamilton Vic-

CAN’T SCORE AT ST. THOMAS. horses which are 
weekly sales, a car load of fresh, sound 
horses direct from the breeders are ship
ped to Grand’s Repository every Satnraay 
nichL so that buyers are always sure of 
.-* cowl collection to select from. Every 
animal Is examined and given a trial fn 
harness before shipping, so that they may 
be sold on trial.

St. Thomas, Aug. 20.—The Berlin aggre
gation of the Waterloo County League 
played an exhibition game here to-day and 
were treated to a dose of whitewash. 
Hardy of Toronto, the new pitcher, was 
in the box for the home team, and suc
ceeded in making 16 of the Berlmites fan

on the 
game.

T Fand

VAILLE "DAIRY—473 YONGE-ST.. 
uaranteed pure farmers’ , milk sup- 
retail only. Fred. Sole, iWietor.

TORONTO'S DOG SHOW.

BSSEbKSI
of collies. The secretary of the Canadian 
Collie Club, Mr. Alexander Robertson of 
Montreal, writes as follows: We have
decided to offer an additional medal to 
your show. The medal already offered was 
"for the best dog or bitch owned by a mem
ber of the club, but the conditions will 
now be one medal for the best dog and 
one for the best bitch, owned and exhlblt- 
od bv a member of the Canadian Collie 
Club. The members of the club are high 
in their praise of the grand premium list 
offered by the Industrial .Exhibition Asso
ciation and wish you every success. .En
tries are coming In very rapidly and th re 
s every prospect of a record-breaking 

show. "Entries close to-morrow, Saturday, 
Aug. 21. _______

—First Game—
A.B. R. H. O.

........... 5 0 1 0

............3 1 1 2
........... 3 0 11

............  3 0 1 8
........... 4 0 1 2
........... 2 1 0 3
......... .4 1 0 5
......... .4 1 1 3
...........  4 0 0 0

E. the atmosphere. Martin, who was
1 ! slab for the visitors, pitched a good 
0 only eight hits being made off his do- 
0 livery. The score :
0 ^
2 St. Thomas.... 010024100—8 8 4 
0 Berlin
0 Batteries—Hardy and Kellnokey; Martin, 
1 : O’Hnlleron and Graham. Umpire—Taylor. 
0 ! Attendance—1500.

A.
j’AIUO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto, 
h Affiliated with the University of 
\n Session begins in October.

3 DETROIT CARD.
First race, % mile—Seaport 108, Otir 

Chance 108, Lleber Karl' 118, Brennan 100, «
YVenlock 105, Phllp Bryneg 113, Plngree 
103, Judge Warden 110, Corder 115, Ed. 
Farrell 108, Sir Arlo 105 Mystery 108, Mas-
conomo 103. , ,_

Second race, % mile, Ilmt-BomOça 
103, Louisa >K. 98, Ella Une 103 Red GIdd 
103, Mill Stream 100 Early Bird 103, Ala
baster 111, Ma Angelina 08.

Third race, % mile—Pardon 
McCoueh 109, Spokena 107, King Elkwdod 
109, The Duchess 111, Harrington 109, 
Cousin .Teems 112. I.ognn 112, Distant 
Shot 112, Umbrella 112. ,

Fourth race. 5>A furlongs, Cadillac Hotel 
Handlesp-Imlla 108. Geyser 114 Dare It.
Ill, Mary 118. Mradowthorpe 12o.

Fifth race, handicap steeplechase, full 
course—Springs 1 i4«. Eppleworth 142.
Cumberland 140.. Belva 125. Hickory 138. Brothcr^Bob 162. lilg Joe 128, Silas IMck-

Prsixth"râce, % mile, selling—Miss Francis 
Kr2 Novcr 102. Brighton 99, Foldlrol 93, 
Fortune 99, Springtime 104, Indio .110, 
Buckeve 102. Kisme 99, Brendoo 105, Vis
count 100, Alice C. 101, Susie B. 104, Ma- 
zeppa 99.

TORONTOS OR THE CAPS?
Thè Toronto team left last night for Ot

tawa on the 9 o’clock train. The team has 
been strengthened since last week, and 
should give a good account of themsclved 
ugninst the Caps. The club will be repre
sented by the following players: Allan. Pat
terson Griffith, Wheeler, Moore, Murray, 
Read Gale, Connors, Mara, Smith, Nolan. 
Connors Is a new man on the team, he be
ings "one of the Nelsons.

0
0

R. H. E.0
1

b TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
(r salt- at the Royal Hotel News- 

Ha milton-____________ ^
k PERRAM. ASSIGNEE, 207 Mc
Kinnon Building, Molinda-stroct. _

000000000—0 2 3
0
1
1

BUFFALO GETS A LEAGUE PITCHER.
Buffalo, Aug. 20.—President Franklin of 

the Buffalo Baseball Club last night re- 
0 eelved a telegbam from Pitcher Lester Gpr- 
0 man, accepting his offer. German left 
1 Washington for Buffalo to-day and will 

probably'make Ills first appearance in the 
n box on Saturday afternoon in the game
V against Scranton.
À The usual yarn is out here that Buffalo
V will figure in the National League next 
1 year, the plan being for President Franklin 
~ to buy out the St. Louis club.

Price Not Everything 84 0 24
R. II. O.

32
A.A.B. 112. Harry010-1511$ W SPORTING NOTES.

The steam vaeht Cruiser arrived m the 
dtv last evening frbm Prescott. She made 
very fast time. The last 100 miles were 
completed In seven hours.

In the Memorial Hospital athletic games 
at the Worcester Oval yesterday afternoon 
R J Wafers broke the 120 yards world’s 
record by 2-5 seconds. His time was 11 2-5 
seconds. Best previous time .11 4-5.

The Elms II. will send the following team 
to Mitnleo to-day to play the Mlmlco Stars 
an exhibition lacrosse tame, and they arc 
renucstcd to meet at Upper Canada College
grounds at 2 o'clock: Geraux, Harvey.
Neale Bebnn. Smith, Stevenson, YV ardrobe. 
White, Hallett. Staples, Lennox, Wuilen, 
G H. Soules. F. C. Waghorn (captain).

3Trice is not so much the great desi- 
. derm urn with gentlemen, ln purchasing 
clothes as the securing of perfect sutis- 
faction in the lit and finish of the fin
ished garments. This is why some 
will, with pleasure, pay one tailor a 
third more for a suit than they will to

Our

LIARD GOODS 4
04 00

W AND HANDSOME DESIGNS 1* 31 ÎLL1ARD TABLES
^ 216

men
THE A. C. A. RACES, 

ciayton, Aug. 19.—At the general 
ing of the American ( anoe Association, 
Frank L. Duiinell of the Brooklyn Clun 
was elected commodore. Joseph E. Murray 
of Philadelphia having declined, and CJ. x . 
Schuyler of the Arlington Club secretary 
ard treasurer. ' — , a_

The upset paddling was won by lawless 
of Ottawa over Leroy of New lork. ine 
tournament was won by Sparrow and Mc- 
Nicoll over Mowat and Burns.

4
13 meet-Ol ALL Kl XUS.

a pother for the same materials.
Mr. Mcljeod is noted for his ability to 
give tb his productions those corn'ct- 
fitting points and pleasing outlines de- 
sire<l by all careful dressers. Then there 
is the double satisfaction of obtaining

Totals .......••••31 37 H ^
. ...0 01003001)—4 BERLIN CLOSE TO WATERLOO.

Syracuse "**!!!............. 2 2 0 0 0.0 0 0 2-6 Sporting Editor World: At a baseball
09 . ont eoine in the Waterloo County Leagne.play-inning run niade w s ^ > Two- od here. Berlin defeated Waterloo by a 

Earned runs—Montreal l ea n ^ 1Q to 3 BorIln pinv(Hl an error-
, base hits-Rliearon 4 ir«^ game, with “Dkmy” Martin in the

perfect garments at a reasonable cost. Rvan. Bases on halls—By McFarland  ̂4, b j._ Grabam behind the bat, the bat-
B u si ness suits from $*J0; cutaway dress j Mallarky r». 1 ‘assed ba 11s—By au p terv for Waterloo being Ward, Jennings
S23: ^trousers S5. McLeod & Graham, j’by^pirehertban-By^Mallarky^by^Mcl ^ an(j Crews. Ward was knoçked out of the

Special Brand* of Fine

Uiara olotlas
VitaeBalls, Fancy Cues, Lignum 

iwling Alley Balls, Maple Pins, etc. 
ard repairs of nil kinds prooop 7 
ea to.

—Singles—
Preliminary round—F O Cayley, 15; J D 

McKay, 10. -
MUEL MAY & CO., $

74 York-»*.. Tor.»**p. No. 318.
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SECTIONS NOW Ithose facts Is furnished by submarine 
cables.

Besides Interruptions due to waves, the 
borings of teredo, anti other operations 
In shallow water, we have a class of In
terruptions at comparatively grout depths. 
In some instances exceeding 2000 fathoms. 
In almost all these Instances, which do not 
occur In the flat plains of ocean beds, but 
along the edge of submarine banks and the 
edges of the submerged continental fron
tier, the cables are apparently burled by 
the sliding downwards of large bodies of 
materials from higher levels. The result 
of this Is that it lins often happened that 
two or three cables, 10 or 15 miles apart, 
have been destroyed simultaneously. Many 
examples ware given where an earthquake, 
more or less severe, has £een felt on land, 
and at the same moment a cable has been 
broken. In some instances when this has 
occurred, an impulse has been given which 
has thrown an ocean like the Pacific into 
a state of agitation for a period of one or 
two days.

When these submarine disturbances have 
been great, the resultant earth movement 
has been such that, with suitable instru
ments, It might be recorded at any point 
upon the surface of the globe.

The most remarkable observations con
nected with submarine earthquakes are, 
however, those which have resulted in 
changes fof depth up to at least 200 fath
oms over considerable areas. To study 
these submarine dislocations, and to de
termine whether cables have been Inter
rupted by artificial operations such as ac
company war, or by natural means, hori
zontal pendulums which will record the 
felt movements of the earth’s crust should 
be established round the shores of all our 
continents and on oceanic islands. The 
importance of these observations to our 
colonies must be apparent.

Another set of phenomena which promise 
to throw light upon the fluctuations In the 
enormous strains Within the rocky envel
ope of our planet, which sometimes cul
minate in fractures, 100 or more miles In 
length, are the records of magnetometers. 
The effect of torsional and other strains 

the magnetic conditions of iron and 
nickel Is well known, and It ma.v reason
ably be supposed that kindred effects may 
be ‘Induced by strain in rock-mnsscè. At 
all events, at three magnetic stations on 
the const of Japan, commencing in one case 
a week, and in another about two weeks, 
before the great earthquakes of 1890 In 
that, country,the Instruments snowed mark
ed but abnormal movements, these being 
the greatest at the station nearest to 
Ihe seismic feel. They reached a maximum 
some hours before the shocks took place, 
after which unusual displacements ceased.

Should future observations confirm that 
which Is here noted, we shall then have 
at our disposal another method of gaining 
Information of charges In operations, the 
scene of which Is hidden from our view not 
only by the oceans but by the solid rock. ; 

ether P«per«.
Other papers were read by Prof. W. M. 

Davis, on “Geography as a University 
Subject" ; bv Lieut.-Col. F. Bailey. “For
estry In India” ; by Dr. H. R. Mill, on 
the “Classification of Geography” ; and by 

“The Distribution of

THE SECTIONS ARE NOW IN SESSION. CêaUMfd Fi

exclusively with the early 
dlan economic history, viz. 
tiie French regime. He i 

attrnal government 
the French rule ui

the pi 
terlzed 
other French Ministers < 
paring It with the 
of the British. " 
to a greater or less extent 
out tneir own destiny alih 
Country made some a Hem 
At the present time the I 
all very often criticize- t 
they followed in regard to 
Prof. Short well pointed 
slble to form any abstm 
regard to the regulation o 
system which was suited 
colonists along the Allan 
probably have failed to i 
tory results in Canada wi 
pula lion.

Many Important Topics of Interest to Cana
dian Readers Dealt With by the 

Scientists Yesterday.

or resulting from the experiences of plant
ers, foresters and observant people living 
abroad, has a value In money which does 
not here concern us: but ' it has also a 
value to science, for the facts collected, the 
specimens brought home, the processes ob
served, the results of analyses, the sugges
tions gathered—in short, the puzzles 
pounded by these wanderers—all stlmu 
research, and so have a value not to be ex
pressed in terms of money.

The two react mutually, and I am con
vinced that the stimulus of the questions 
asked by commerce of botanical science 
has had. and is having, an Important effect 
in promoting its advance. The best proof 
to bo given of the converse—that botany 
Is really useful to commerce—Is afforded by 
the ever-increasing demands for answers to 
the questions of the practical man. At the 
risk of touching the sensibilities of those 
who maintain that a university should re
gard only the purely academical aspects of 
a science, I propose to discuss some eases 
where the reciprocal influences of applied 
or useful, and purely academic or useless, 
botany —useless because no use has yet 
been made of It, as some one has wittily 
put it—have resulted In gain to both. In 
doing this, I wish to clearly state my con
viction that no scientific man should be 
guided or restricted In Ills Investigations by 
any considerations whatever ns to the com
mercial or money value of his results; to 
patent a method of cultivating a bacillus, 
to keep secret the composition of a nutri
tive medium, to withhold any evidence, Is 
antl-selentitle, for by the nature of the 
ease it Is calculated to prevent improve
ment—l.e. to Impede progress. It is not 
implied that there is anything Intrinsically 
wrong in protecting a discovery ; all I urge 
is that it Is opposed to the scientific spirit. 
Commercial 1 aloe of Scleaitjlc Discovery.

But the fact that a scientific discovery is 
found to have a commercial value alsor-for 
instance, Wehmer’s discovery that the 
mould fungus, Citryomyces, will convert 56 
per cent, of the sugar In a saccharine solu
tion to the commercially valuable citric 
acid; or MatrucUot’s success in germinating 
the spores of the mushroom, and in sending 
pure cultures of that valuable agaric into 
the market—is no argument against the 
scientific value of the research. There are 
in agriculture, forestry and commerce gen
erally, innumerable and Important questions 
for solution, the investigation of which will 
need all the powers of careful observation, 
industrious recording and thoughtful deduc
tion of which a scientific 
But while 1 emphatically regard these and 
similar problems as worthy the attention 
of botanists, and recognize frankly their 
commercial importance, I want to carefully 
and distinctly warn all my hearers against 
supposing that their solution should be at
tempted simply because they have a com
mercial value.

It is because they are so full of promise as 
scientific problems that I think it no valid 
argument against their Importance to 
theoretical science that they have been sug
gested in practice. In all these matters 
It seems to me we should recognize that 
practical men are doing us a service in set
ting questions, because they set them defin
itely. In the attempt to solve these prob
lems we may be sure science will gain, and 
if commerce gains also, so much the better 
for commerce, and, indirectly, for us. But 
that Is not the same thing as directly in
teresting ourselves in the commercial value 
of the answer. This la not our function, 
and our advice and researches are the more 
valuable to commerce the less we are con
cerned with it.

econo 
The Brt

pro
lateThe several sections of the British Association for the Advancement of 

Science are now down to work in earnest. Yesterday the présidente of the 
sections of Anthropology and Botany read their addresses, which had been post- 
p<ned from the previous day. All the day was spent in reading learned papers 
by the well-known specialists. Many of the subjects, however, are treated tech
nically, and are beyond the comprehension of the average newspaper reader. 
Below will be found a synopsis of the work of the different sections:

human form was the crown and glory of all 
organic nature.

The capability of erecting the trunk, the 
power of extending and fixing the hin and 
knee joints when standing, the stability of 
the foot, the range and variety of move
ment of the joints of the upper limb, the 
balancing of the head on the summit of 
the spine, the, mass and weight of the 
brain and the perfection of Its Internal 
mechanism, are distinctively lipniarV charac
ters. They are the factors concerned In 
adnptlng'the body of man, under the guid
ance of reason. Intelligence, the sense of 

ponsibllity and power of self-control, 
for the discharge of varied and Important 
duties in relation to himself, his Maker, 
Ills fellows, the animal world and the earth 
on which he lives.

Uuadft and the Sllv<a xt h nor o log r.
An excellent paper was 

Davidson on “Canada and 
tion,” who said that it wu 
fcble that the prolonged ^ 
the United States nad 
been followed by a sympa 
In Canada. The striking 
conditions in the two 
lead one to expect such a 
ada Is an agricultural com 
ditlons of agriculture in t 
respects similar to thosi 
States. Canadian fariuen 
ed the disheartening effec 
agricultural prices, 
heavily mortgaged 
value, slightly in Ontario 
the Maritime Provinces, j 
and the Northwest have d 
complaints - of grinding 
and Manitoba is just begi 
from the disastrous Ixx 
eighties. Canada has tx>rr] 
the burden of the inivnn 
has been largely increase* 

ices; and the burden 
en made heavier, for r 

largely by an ad valoreu 
whose value has been 
There is less money per 

' than in the United St; 
more than u third of the t: 
the United States require* 
internal commerce. Tht* 
financial conditions In th 
are, sooner of later. repro< 
A crisis there means a pr 
depression here, and a re 
prosperity in Canada. Kv 
ancial affairs, where tin 
tween the two countries 
stability of the Canadian 
Is ultimately dependent * 
serve in the United Stat* 
respect of financial leglsli 
as free to adopt a Silver- 
United States ; she has ah 
her money system and th 
eminent could intSerfere o 
the British North Amerl* 
versing the colonial policy, 
in force since responsible 
granted. The absem-e of 
Canada^ Is not sufficient 
the phenomenon, for at th 
mine owners were an < 
only of the agitation. II, 
ments of discontent been 
ada the agitation would 
the whole country, the s 
duct Ion of silver to the o 
standing. .. , „

Yet, with all this elmiln 
and with all the recipi 
mid the Intercourse tietwe 
the election in Canada in 
out on a mixed tariff an 
sue; and, though the opp* 
even then In line across 

breath of a dei

Str TOm. Turner Speaks on Seme Distinc
tive Characters of Unman Structure.

I In the Anthropology Section the feature 
the presidential address. The remain*was

ting papers were contributed by Prof. An- 
>dorson, Stuart, Prof. A. Macs lister, Dr. W.
J. McGee, Dr. Frans Boas, Prof. Llghtner 
„Witmer and Dr. H. O. Forbes.

President*» Addre**.
Prof. Sir William Turner, M.B., LL.D., 

hXG.L., D.Sc-, F.1LSS., L. and E.. Presi
dent of the section, gave an excellent ad
dress on “Some Distinctive Characters of 
[Human Structure,” in the course of which 
die said ; „

When the British Association for the Ad- 
Wancemeiil of Science held Its first Canadian 
meeting at Montreal in 1884, the subject 
>of anthropology, or the science of man,— 
tottained on that occasion for the first time 
tiie rank of an Independent section.

It was presided over by the accomplished whose address was also postponed, read 
•writer and learned anthropologist, Dr. E. nnnnr Thp other minerspiB. Tylor, who selected as the subject- n18 PaPpr yesterua>. int otner papers 
tinatter of his opening address several pro- wfcre given by Profs. Penhallow, Coulter 
feminent questions in anthropology, with 
Special reference to their American aspects.
ÉFor example, the question of the presence 
>of a stone age in America ; whether the 
Aborigines are the descendants and repre
sentatives of man of the post-glacial period; 
ft he question of the Asiatic origm of the 
(American Indians, and the arguments de
rived from anatomical structure, language 
And social framework, bearing upon this 
Sheory. The traces of Asiatic Influence 
tin the picture writings of the Aztecs, cor
respondences in the calendar cycles of 
Qdexlco and Central America with those of 
QCastem Asia, and the common use of cer- 

of chance were also referred to.
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! BOTANJt SECTION.
Oil

Prof. Marshall Ward, President el the 
Section, Deliver» Ills Address.I The president of the Botany Section,

!

and Bessey, and Messrs. G. P. Hughes, 
Roscoe Pound and V. E. Clements, and 
Dorothea F. M. Pert*.

President's Address.
II. Marshall Ward, Sc.D., F.R.S., F.L.S., 

Fellow of Sidney Sussex College, Honorary 
Fellow of Christ's College and Professor of 
Botany in the University of Cambridge,

l

man is capable.

ih
in games
It is not any intention, even had I pos- 
ssed the requisite knowledge, to enlarge 
i the topics so ably discussed by my 

eminent predecessor. As my own studies 
have been more especially directed to the 
physical side of anthropology, rather than 
go its archaeological, historical, philological, 
Wiorol and social departments, I naturally 
Ip refer to call your attentloh to those as
pects of the question which have from time 
jto time come within the range of my per
sonal cognizance. I have selected as the 
subject of my address. “Some Distinctive 
Characters of Human Structure.”

The Erect Attitude.
When we look at man, and contrast his 

fcorm and appearance with other'vertebrate 
creatures, the first thing probably to strike 
/us is his capability of assuming an atti
tude, which we distinguish by the distinc
tive term, the erect attitude. In this posi
tion the head is balanced on the summit 
«of the spine, the lower limbs are elongated 
•into two columns of support for standing 
'on two feet, or for walking, so that man's 
foody is perpendicular to the surface on 
which he stands or moves, and his mode of 
•progression is bipedal. As a consequence 
of this, two of his limbs, the arms, are 
•liberated from locomotor functions; they 
acquire groat freedom and range of move
ment at the shoulder-joint, as well as con
siderable movement at the elbow and nc- 
twevn the two bones of the forearm ; the

Vaughan Cornish, on 
Detritus by the Sea.”

MECHANICAL SCIENCE.

;-
t mE

m Hr O. L. Cullender’* Paper an the Coa- 
dentation of Steam sn a Metal Surface.
At the Mechanical Science Section meet

ing- yesterday a paper was read bv H. L. 
L’nllendar, M.A., F.R.S., and by-J. T? Nich

olson, B.Sc., on new apparatus for study
ing the rate of condensation of steam on 
a metal surface at different temperatures 
and pressures. As the result of some ex
periments by electrical methods ou the 
measurement of the temperature changes 
of the walls tnd steam in the cylinder of 
a working steam engine, which were made 

McDonald Engineering Building of 
McGill University in the summer of 1895, 
the authors arrived at the conclusion that 
the well-known phenomena of cy 
densatiooi could be explained, 
amount of condensation in 
dieted, from a knowledge of the indicator 
card, on the hypothesis that the rate of 
condensation of steam, though very great, 
was not infinite, but finite and measure- 
able An account of these experiments 
was communicated to the Institute of Civil 
Engineers In September, 1896, and will, 
it is hoped, be published in the course oî 
the ensuing year. In the meantime the 
authors have endeavored to measure the 
rate of condensation of steam under differ
ent conditions by a new and entirely dif
ferent method, with a view to verify the 
results of their previous work, and also to 
estimate the probable effect of wetness or 
superheating of the steam, and the Influ
ence, if anv, of the film of water adhering 
to the walls of the cylinder.

Other papers were read by Prof. Lanza 
on “The Strength of Columns” ; by Prof. 
Rovev. on “Experiments on the Strength 
of White Pino, Red Pine. Hemlock and 
Spruce” : and by Prof. Peabody, on “Tests 
on the Triple Expansion Engine at 
chusetts Institute of Technology,” all of 
which were of a technical nature.

l*oper* on Physiology.
In the Physiology Section papers were 

contributed in the morning by Profs. G. 
N. Stewart, W. T. Porter, Karl Huerthle, 
Cushing, W. H. Thompson, E. Way mouth 
Reid, Dr. W. H. Gaskell, Dr. R. R. Bensley 
and Dr. W. G. McKay, and in the after
noon bv Profs. Anderson, Stewart, Jacques 
Loelt and Graham Lusk, and by Dr. Noel 
Paton.
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Only 
One 
Boy’s 
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per by Lord Kelvin, on the “Fuel Supply 
and Air Supply of the Earth.”

All known fuel on the earth, began His 
Lordship, Is the residue of ancient vegeta
tion. One ton average fuel takes three tons 
oxygen to burn it; and therefore its vege
table origin ; decomposing carbonic acid and 
water, by power of sunlight, .give three 
tons oxygen to one atmosphere. Every 
square metre of earth’s surface bears ten 
tons of air, of which two tons is oxygen. 
The whole surface is 124 thousand millions 
of acres, or 510,000,000.000,000 of square

Hence there is not more than
on the

probably the exact
amount; because probably all the oxygen in 
our atmosphere came from primeval vege
tation.

Eïæ-iSLm
climate was very warm, the ice sheet of the iiiurontlde glacier must have completely
d ThVt,<c<>rrolat loa of the series of events 
described w‘th those of the drift of the 
United States and of Europe Is difficult, 
but probably the chief interglacial period 
corresponds to Gelkie's Neudccklan or the 
interval between the Iowan and W isconsin

i
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MARSHALL WARD, D.Sc., 
F.R.S., F.L.S.

Under con- 
anfl the 

many cases pre-
glacial advances.

Decay of fiotki In Eastern Canada.
Robert Chalmers, F.G.S.A., of the G<*£ 

logical Survey of Canada, ^Ç ^ Paper th 
results of years of study, on me pr c, 
clal Decay- of Rocks lu Eastern Canada. 
He says -1 In Eastern Canada a wid© he I *1

have been found. Sir J. W. “scribed beds of this kind orourrlng at Les 
Eboulements, Quebec, where Utica smu
^riJrcïaf anDgrdTt0 Ste^Huf also ob
served Instances of the similar decomposi
tion of rock^to the vicinity Montreal, 
especially at Rigaud Mountain. The wnter 
has been tovestlgating phenomena of this 
bind since 1884. and has noted beds oi 
decayed rock beneath the boulder clay ln 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia Prince Ed
ward Island and in Southeastern Quebec, 
while In the Magdalen Islands the whole of tee superficial deposits consist of rock de- 
bris some portions of which are, howex mo?e ^r less stratified by marine and at
mospheric action, no glaciation having taken
^Beds^of decomposed rock of variable thlck- 
ncss and inore or less modified occur 
wherever the surface of the rocks has not 
heen abraded by Pleistocene ice, though 
the evidence of ice action may be present 
aud boulder clay often, found overlying 
teem In Southeastern Quebec the billy, 
broken country" «long tee northern slopes of 
the Notre Dame range appears to have pro 
tected these in some measure from glacial
rostou.and hence they occur In thick sheets 

In certain places, especially in rivervalleys. 
The stratified and indigenous pre-glacial 
beds met with in the valleys of the Chau
dière, for example, taken together, are not 
less than 45 feet thick. In New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and, 1'rluce Edward Island the 
glaciation has been comparatively light In 
manv districts, and consequently remnnnts 
of these materials are found there also, 
though in a greatly denuded state.

A general section of these beds, as recog- 
Eastem Canada, may be giVen, 

order their

metres.
340,000,000,000,000 tons of fuel 
earth, and this Is

Knowledge of Ihe Fnngl.
It Is clear that the magnitude of the sub

ject* referred to is far beyond the measure 
of our purpose to-day, and I shall restrict 
myself to a short review of some advances 
in our knowledge of the fungi made during 
the last throe decades. X

Having dealt with these, àhë president 
said: The particular methods <k dealing with 
the ^damping off” of seedling?, “dry rot" 
in timber, the various diseases of trees and 
so on, do and must differ in each case, and 
the guiding principle must be always the 
same—having learnt all that can be learnt 
of the habits of the fungus and of the host, 
and of the relationships of eafeh to the other 
and the environment, to see how it is pos
sible to step in at the critical moment and 
interfere with these relationships in the di
rection desired by human interests.

The whole matter thus resolves itself into 
a etudy of variation—a purely experimental 
inquiry into complex biological relationships 
and it Is encouraging to see that this is 
being understood in the large American and 
other stations, which are distinguishing 
themselves by their efforts.
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In the absence of a *11' 
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Canadian currency, there

FROF. H.

H Coal Supply ®f Britain.
The surely available coal supply of Eng

land and Scotland was estimated by the 
Coal Supply Commission of 1831, wnivn in
cluded Sir Roderick Murchlnson and Sir An
drew Ramsay among its members, as being 
146 thousand million tons. This is ap
proximately six-tenths of a ton per square 
metre of area of Great Britain. To burn 
It all would take one and eight-tenths of a 
ton of oxygen per square metre ; or within 
two-tenths of a ton of the whole oxygen 
of the atmosphere resting on Great Britain. 
The commission estimated 56 thousand mil
lion tons more of coal, as probably exist
ing at present in lower and less easily ac
cessible strata. It may therefore be con
sidered as almost quite certain that Great 
Britain could not burn all Its own coai with 
Its own air, and therefore that the cçal of 
Britain is considerably In excess of the fuel 
supply of the rest of the world, reckoned 
in equal areas, whether of land or sea.

Imperial Hydrographic Survey.
Imperial Hydrographic Survey,” 

by Alexander Johnson, M.A.. LL.D., pro
fessor of mathematics, McGill University, 
the author explained that In 1884, a* the 
Montreal meeting of the association, a pa
per was submitted to Section A by the pre
sent writer, in consequence of which a com
mittee was appointed for the “promotion 
of tidal observations in Canada.” The 
writer was made secretary, and subsequent
ly chairman. This committee, supported 
by the Royal Society of Canada and by 
those specially interested In navigation, 
succeeded, after many delays, in getting 
the Canadian Govmment. in 1890. to make 
a grant for tidal observations, which were 
to include, not only the rise and fall of 
tide, but also the tidal currents. The grant 
was continued from that time until the pre
sent year, when It was reduced, so that the 
survey of the currents could not be con
tinued this summer, although an investiga
tion of the utmost Importance for the navi
gation of the St. Lawrence, more especially 
when the fast Atlantic line Is going to be 
established. Possibly the entire grant is 
imperilled.

It Is believed that this reduction would 
probably not have taken place had there 
been in existence a fully organized hydro- 
graphic survey for Canada to advise the 
Government. The Royal Society of Can
ada had some time ago recommended the 
creation of such a department, and at its 
recent meeting In Halifax appointed a de
putation to present its views to the Gov
ernment.

The work of such a department can pro
bably be most effectively oaried out with 
the co-operation of the Admiralty.

The object of the present communication 
is to seek the advice ‘and aid of the Britt»*» 
Association in inducing the Imperial and 
Canadian Governments to act together In 
making the necessary arrangements, which. 
If found satisfactory, might possibly be 
extended to 
basis of an 
vey” might be laid.

61 president of the section, gave a learned ad
dress, in which he said: The competent his
torian of our branch of science will have no j 
lack of materials when he comes to review 
the progress of botany during the latter 
half of the Victorian reign. The task of 
doing justice to the work in phanerogamic 
botaiiy alone, under the leadership of men 
like Hooker, Asa Gray, Mueller, Engler, 
Warming and the army of systematlsts 
so busily shifting the frontiers of the va
rious natural groups of flowering plants, 
will need able hands for satisfactory treat
ment. A mere sketch of the influence of 
Kew, the principal centre* of systematic 
botany, and of the active contingents of 
Indian and colonial botanists working under 
its inspiration, will alone require an im
portant chapter, and it will need full knowl
edge and a wide vision to avoid Inadequacy 
of treatment of its powerful stimulus on all 
departments of post-Darwinian botany. 
The "Genera Plan ta rum,” the “British
Flora,” the “Flora of India,” suffice to re
mind us of the prestige of England in syste
matic botany, .and the influence of the large 
and growing library of local and colonial 
floras we owe to the labors of Bqntham, 
Trimen, Clarke, Oliver, Baker, Hemsley, 
Brandis, King, Gamble, Balfour and the 
present Director of Kew Is more than mere
ly imperial.
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: 3GEOGRA PHICA T. SECTION.
:5In “An

Prof. Dodge on Selenilfle Geography In 
School»—Submarine Changes.

Again the Geographical Section meeting 
was of great interest, there being a large 
attendance, many of whom were ladies.

Scientific Geography.
Prof. R. E. Dodge read a very instructive 

paper on “Scientific Geography for 
Schools."

0 1
0

$5.002
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3SIR WM. TURNER, M.B., LL.D., F.R.S. XTE11EST1XG GEOLOGY.JRemarkable Progrès*.
The progress in Europe and America of 

the other departments of botany has been 
no less remarkable, and, Indeed, histology 
and anatomy, comparative morphology and 

physiology and pathology of plants htfve, 
perhaps, advanced' even more rapidly, be
cause the ground was newer. In England 
the work done at Cambridge, South Ken
sington and elsewhere, aud the publications 
in The Annals of Botany, and other jour
nals, sufficiently bear witness to this. A 
consequence has been the specialization 
which must soon be openly recognized—as 
it already is tacitly—in botany as in zoologi
cal and other branches of science.

No note has been more clearly sounded 
than this during the past twenty-five years, 
as is evident to all who have seen the ori
gin, rise and progress of our modem labora
tories, special journals, and even the grad
ual subdivisions of this association. We may 
deplore this, as some deplore the departure 
of the days when a naturalist was expected 
to teach geology, zoology and botany as a 
matter of coifrse; but the inevitable must 
come. Already the establishment of bac
teriological laboratories and a huge special 
literature of zymo-technical laboratories and 
courses on the study of yeasts and mould 
fungi, of agricultural stations, forestry and 
so on—all these are signs of the inexorable 
results of progress.

3 instead of $6.00, the re
gular price. Sizes 28 to 
32. -

IS Prof. Coleman's Paper on tlie Glacial and 
lntei-GInelal Deposits at Toronto.

3(hands also are modified to serve as organa 
«f prehension, which minister to the pur- 
Ipoees of his higher intelligence. The erect 
Eosition constitutes a striking contrast to 
»be attitude assumed by fish, amphibia, 
lend reptiles when at rest or moving. In 
.which vertebrates the body is horizontal 
end more or less parallel to the surface-on 
[which they ;move. Birds, although far re- 
Imovcd from the erect attitude, yet show 
e closer approximation to it than the lower 
(vertebrates, or even the quadrupedal rnapi- 
txnals. But of ail vertebrates, those whlc.'i 
(most nearly approximate to man in tee 
[position assumed by the body when stand
ing and walking are the higher apes.

The various adaptations of structure In 
Hhe trunk, limbs, head and brain, which 
ieonduce to give man this characteristic 
(attitude, are essential parts of his bodily 
^organization, and constitute the structural 
itest which one employs in answering the 
Question whether a particular organism is 
hr Is not human.

,.K ■a ■This paper was a plea for the assistance 
of geographers in the improvement of geo
graphy teaching in America, and particular
ly the United States. It opens with a gen
eral statement of the present condition of 
geography teaching and of the lines of 
weakness. The aim of geography teaching 
being to make the pupils able to gain geo- 

nnical information for themselves as 
well as to train their -winds and store them 
with useful facts, the question arises as to 
how this aim is to be secured. The writer 
pleads for scientific geography based on a 
knowledge of the horfie conditions. He 
urges that problems in geography be early 
introduced in the school work, that the 
pupil may be trained, not only In observa
tion and inference, but in the proving of 
their Inferences. He describes the work 
in geography done by pupils of eight and 
nine years of age at thç/Teachers’ College, 
New York City, the work being carried on 
by teachers not specially trained In geo
graphy.

In no study can scientific training be In
troduced as early ns in geography, and the 
value is inestimable. The fieed of the im
provement Is very apparent, and scientific 
men should aid In Hie work.

Assistance can be given hy pul 
of such a character and in such

III The Geology Section still retains its Inter
est, and a number of interesting lectures 
were given, the general subject being Gla
cial and Pleistocene. To Torontonians the 
paper of an eminent local scientist, 1 rof. 
Coieman, Ph.D., on a local topic such as 
“Glacial and Interglacial Deposits at To
ronto," will be of peculiar concern. Dr. 
Coleman states that the ravines of the 
River Don at Toronto, and the lake cliffs 
of Scarboro Heights, a few miles to the 
east, provide exceedingly interesting sec
tions of the drift, from 100 to 350 feet in 
thickness, displaying three or more sheets 
of till and a varying number of interglacial 
beds. ,

The most important section, at Taylor s 
brickyard in the Don Valley, shows a low
est till overlying Cambro-Silurian shale of 
Hudson River age. Upon this rest 18 feet 
of sand and clay, containing many unios and 
other shells, as well as leaves and pieces 
of wood. Some of the unios do not now 
live In Canadian waters, but are found in 
the Mississippi, and several species of trees 
now belonging to the States to the south 
occur with them, indicating a climate decid
edly warmer than the present. Above this 
come stratified clay and sand, with a cari
bou horn and remains of insects and plants 
belonging to a colder climate than the pres
ent. This set of clays and sands Is best 
shown at Scarboro. where the series rises 
148 feet above Lake Ontario, and contains 
many species of extinct beetles, as well 

shellfish’ mosses and wood of hardy

5thei i 3
3ill 3 Oak HaH 43grai nlzed in

showing briefly In descending 
character aud sequence as noted In differ
ent places beneath the boulder clay: (1) 
Transported and stratified water-worn 
gravel with beds of fine sand and clay. (2) 
Coarse, stratified gravels, usually yellow and 
oxidized, the materials wholly local. (3) 
Sedentary rotted rock, passing into solid 
rock beneath.

Certain . portions of the region, as, for 
example, tne eastern extremity of Gaspe 
Peninsula, the Magdalen Islands and some 
localities in Prince Edward Island, exhibit 

abrasion from Pleistocene ice, and the 
surface, therefore, presents nearly the 
same appearance as It probably did In the 
later Tertiary perlqd.

The minera logical character and consist
ency of the decayed rock materials are, of 
course, different upon each geological for
mation, varying from coarse and angular, 

the older crystallines, to clay, with
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These adaptations of parts are noty 
,u » , g.-. random arrangements, made at haphazard

j t.f6 end without a common purpose, but are 
correlated and harmonized,so as to produce 

til i j la being capable of taking a distinct!
eitlon In the universe, superior to that 
rwhich anv other organism can possibly 

! assume. If we could imagine a fish, a
reptile or a quadruped to be provided with 

ÿ.ï , ;as highly developed a brain as man pos-
1 mm ,1 , ses. the horizontal attitude of these anl-
|jgW Ijj I]Hi pnals would effectually impede its full and

îr tilt if toroper use, so that it would be of but little
- j” i advantage to them. .It is essential, there

fore, for the discharge of the higher facul- 
■ L.| ties of man. that the human brain should 

Ibe conjoined
H 5l‘1 foody. The passage of a vertebrate organ

ism* from the horizontal position, say of a 
tfish. in which the back, with Its contained 
epinal column is uppermost, and 
tnc head is In front, to the vertical or erect 
position of a man, in which the back, with 
Sts contained spinal column, is behind, and 
tthe head uppermost, may be taken as ex
pressing the full range and limit of evolu
tion. so far as the attitude is concerned, 
•of which such an organism is capable. Any 

e further revolution of the body, as in the 
.'backward direction, would throw the nack 
•dtxwnwoirds. the head backward», an-f 
•would constitute a degradation. It would 
mot bo an advance In the adaptation of 
•structure to the duties to be discharged, 
•but rather an approach to the relation of 
parts existing so generally in invertebrate 
organisms.
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a place
that the teachers may come in contact with 
them and gain fsom them. There is great 
need of lectures, and excursions for teach
ers under the care of scientific geographers. 
Geographical appliances are in many cases 
pom- and scanty. The aid of the scientific 
geographer is needed In carrying out 1111a 
elaborating in other parts of the world the 
excellent plan of the Geographical Associa
tion of Great Britain.

There Is also a great need of more publi
cations showing the relation of geography 
to history and culture, such publications 
being particularly applied to 
teachers.

In these and other ways scientific men 
can, if they will, assist the teachers to a 
great extent. The professor urged the co
operation of all In this important work, f

Submarine Change».

vQuestion of Utility.
scaly fragments In districts occupied with 
slates, and changing into sand and gravel 
where sandstones prevail. In reference to 
the precise age of these beds in Eastern 
Canada, no evidence seems yet to be avail
able. At the western base of the Green 
Mountains, near Brandon, Vt., certain beds 
were discovered many jre-ars ago, closely 
resembling those of th* Chaudière 
of pre-glacial date. Lequereux, who studied 
the vegetable remains which they contained, 
referred them to the Miocene. The general 
aspect of the dry land in Eastern Canada 
previous to the glacial period must have 
been nearly similar to that of the region 
south of the glaciated zone in North Ameri
ca, though the superficial beds may not, for 
the reasons stated above, have been as 
deep. The facts show, however, that rock 
decay lias been in progress for long ages 
in this country, ns In other parts of the 
earth, though apparently with diminished 
effect.

everThere are disadvantages, for hurried work 
and feverish contentions for priority are apt 
to accompany these subdivisions of labor; 
and thogt; of us who are most intimately 

ed with the teaching of botany will 
do well to take heed of these signs of our 
times, and distinguish between the healthy 
specialization inevitably due to the sheer 
weight and magnitude of our subject aud 
that incident on otfoer movements and aris
ing from other causes. The teaching and 
training In a university or school need not 
be narrow because Its research laboratories 
are famous for special work.

One powerful cause of modem specializa
tion is utility. The development of indus
tries like brewing, dyeing, forestry, agri
culture, with their special demands on bot
any, shows one phase ; the progress of bac
teriology, palaeontology, pathology, econom
ic and geographical botany, all asking 
cial questions, suggests another, 
case men are encouraged to go more and 
more deeply into the particular problems 
raised.

identification of flowers in Egyptian 
tombs, of pieces of wood in Roman excava
tions, the sorting of hay grasses foAanaly
sis, or seeds in the warehouses; the /special 
classification of seedlings used by foresters, 
or of trees in winter, and so on, all afford 
examples. It is carried far, as witness the 
immense labor It is found worth wlrile for 
experts to devote to the microscopic analv- 
sis of seeds and fruits liable to adulteration, 
or to the recognition of the markings in 
imprints of fossil leaves, or to character 
like leaf-soars, bud-scales, lenticels, and kit 
011, by which trees may. be determined even 
from bits of twigs.

SILK!other coloplos, and thus the 
“Imperial Hydrographic Sur- +1 Brocades and Evening 
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îteEconcern Argon In X Ray Tube*.
“On the Behgvlor of Argon In X Ray 

Tubes,” was the topic of a talk, by II. L. 
f'allendar. M.A.. F.R.S.. professor of phy
sics; and N. N. Evans. M.A.Rc., lecturer in 
chemistry of McGill University. Montreal. 
He said that in continuation of some experi
ments made by Prof. Callendar in the early 
part of 1896, the authors had studied the 
behavior of argon and some other gases 
in X ray tubes of various types. The phe
nomena presented by <t tube filled with 
carefully dried and purified argon were in 
many respects peculiar. Under certain 
conditions, which the authors hope to be 
able to exhibit at the meeting, the gas is 
absorbed with extreme rapidity, and with 
intense sputtering and heating of the ka
thode, in a manner which suggests the for
mation of a very stable compound.

Discussing Prof. Thompson's valuable ex
perimental talk upon the subject of “New 
Varieties of Kathode Rays,” Lord Kelvin 
stated that the conclusions arrived a.t by 
the professor were shown to bo correct by 
experiment throughout a scientific world. *

CANAOlfK/
1; trees.

A complicated middle till overlies these 
beds, which were deeply eroded before the 
advance of the ice. Another less important 
fossil-hearing interglacial bed occurs above 
the middle till at elevations up to 240 feet 
above the lake, and is followed by a third 
tl!!.

Great changes In the level of the water 
occurred in connection with these climatic 
changes, the lake being much lower than 
at present, before the first glacial advance 
and after the first interglacial time.

During the deposition of the middle till, 
and also while the last sheet of till was 

deposited, the water stood from 250 
feet above the present level*»of the 

lake, which stands. 247 feet above the sea.
The retreat of the last ice sheet was fol

lowed by the Iroquois episode, leaving a 
well-marked elevated bench.

The length of time required for the first

Fffl with the erect attitude of the Valley
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I Prof. J. Milne, F.R.S., on “Certain Sub
marine Changes,” with lantern Illustra
tions, was listened to intently. This com
munication was largely an epitome of a 
lengthy paper on “Suboccanic Changes,” 
published in the July and August numbers' 
of The Geographical Journal. To this, how
ever, a few new but Important observa
tions were added.

The author pointed out that the general 
result of denudation on the land was to 
bring materials to a lower level, and by 
gradually wearing away excrescences like 
mountain heights to render such forms 
more stable. Beneath the sea these ma
terials are accumulated in slopes, which, 
being formed largely under the Influence 
of gravity, are unstable. As the deposits 

Igrow, from time to time facial siblings take 
vplace from weight alone, and from the 
escape of fresh water from subterranean 
springs. The most important cause of sub
marine landslides are the shakings accom
panying submarine earthquakes, these dis
turbances resulting in effects at least equal 
to, but probably greater than, those we see 
produced upon the land. Observations con
ducted over many years have shown that 
earthquakes, 
that adjustments in, strain or isostasy of 
rock masses are in progress, are much more 
frequent along the submerged slopes of the 
continental plateau than they are on land, 
which leads to the conclusion that the dis
trict of greatest secular movements on the 
surface of our planet are to be found be 
ncath the ocean. The best evidence for
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Ollier Scientific Papers.
Other papèrs of equal scientific Import

ance were given by Prince Krspotkln, Prof. 
T. C. ChambefTih, Prof. A. Penck, H. R. 
Woodward, F.R.S., Dr. J. W. Spencer. F. 
R. Taylor, (’. II. Hitchcock, Bailey Willis, 
Prof. H. Le Roy Fairchild, U. Chalmers. 
Mr. G. K. Gilbert gave a few remarks In- 
introductory to the excursion to Niagara 
Fails.

II

v5 Unman Form end Welly.
At an early period in the evolution of the 

human mind aud intelligence an anthropo
morphic conception of the Deity arose, to 

(whom were ascribed the possession of the 
•bodily form and attitude of man, and even 

1 ihuiuan affections and passions. This idea 
•’ (took so firm possession of the Imagination 

that. In the course of time. It obtained ob
jective expression in the statues of ancient 
Greece and Rome and in the masterpieces 
of Christian art. In one of the most 
ancient of all books. In which Is embodied 
the conception entertained by the Jewish 
|writers of the Genesis of the world, and 
of all creatures that have life, we read 
that “God Created man in his own Image, 

‘1 in the Image of Go<l created He him, male 
and female created he them.” By the as
sociation. therefore, of the human form 
with the idea of Deity, there was naturally 
present in the minds of these writers, al
though not expressed in precise anatomical 

, language, a full recognition of the dignity 
of the human body, of Its superiority to 
that of all other creatures, aud that the

Slore Technical Paper*.
Papers of a more technical but none the 

less valuable nature were also contributed 
in this section by Dr. N. E. Dorsey, Prof. 
David P. Todd, Prof> Porclvnl Lowell, Prof. 
Ewing. F.R.S., and Stanley Dunkerlev; 
Prof. C. Rouge and Prof. F. Paschen, Prof. 
O. Lodge. F.R.S., Dr. J. Larmor. W. .1. 
Humphreys. Arthur Schuster, F.R.S., W. 
C. Day, F. Mallory and C. W. Wnrdner.
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Chemistry Section.
In the Chemistry Seetion the matter was 

nil nf a technical nature, the experiments 
of Prof. Ramsay, Prof. Branner, Prof. T. 
W. Richards, Prof. W. N. Hartley, H. 
Ramage, M. Travers, F. p. uunnipgton 
and J. Waddell.

'
ii««

Economic Botany.
A marked feature of the period we live In 

will be the great advances made iu our 
knowledge of the uses of plants. Of course, 
this development of economic botany has 
gone hand in hand with the progress of 
geographical botany and the extension of 
our planting and other interests in tfie 
colonies, but the useful applications of 
botany to the processes of home industries 
are Increasing also.

The information acquired by travelers ex
ploring new countries, by orchid collectors, 
prospectors for new fibres or India rubber,

: !
$1 per caseECONOMICS IN CANADA.nI PHYSICAL SCIENCE. Interesting Papers by Prof. Short, Prof. 

l>»v|dson and Mr. J. C. Hopkins.
Several interesting papers were read at 

yesterday’s meeting of the Economics aud 
Statistics Section, notably that of Proi. 
Adam Short on “Characteristics of Cana
dian Economic History.” Prof. Short dealt

CHAMPAGNES. BURGUNDIES- SAOïEMEî, SBEB- 
WES, POUTS, RHINE 113 MOSELLE WINES.

which are announcements
Lord Kelvin on the FncI Supply and Air 

Supply of the F.nrib.
In the Mathematical and Physical Science 

Section, held as befdre in the Physical Lec
ture Theatre, one of the features most in
teresting to the lay spectators was the pa-
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What Jobber John Robinson Will Do With Them.
I

The newspapers have been telling of the big shoe purchase of John Robinson of 
Montreal—how he bought the entire stock of G. Bresse & Co., Quebec s largest shoe 
manufacturer.

51,000 Pairs ShoesA 111(1 SHOE DEAL.
From Teltrjram Friday.

.Tames Robinson, the largest shoe jobber 
of Montreal, hes purchase*! tho entire stock 
of G. Bresse & (Jo., shoe manufacturers, 
«mounting to 61,000 pairs. It will require 
seven enrs to carry these from ihe Bresse 
factory, Quebec, to Montreal. Mr. Robiuson 
wns in Toronto on the 17th nnd sold Mr. 8. 
M. Clapp, successor to the Clapp Shoe Co., a 
carload of 30Û cases, comnrislng 18,("00 pairs, 
which are being shipped direct fr< m the Bresse 
factory to this well-known shoe bouse, 212 
Yonge.Street. Evidence of the reality of 
the sale is to be seen in the greet number of 
ousts piled up in front of Mr. Clapp’s store, 
Yonge^treet, nil of which, doubtless, fore
tells grest shoe bargains in the near future, 
for S. M. Clapp believes iu live and active 
trade.

We have not boughtor seven full carloads, 
the lot, but ONE CARLOAD were purchased 
and I 8,000 PAIRS landed at our doors yes
terday.

We blocked the sidewalk, as citizens had rea- 
to know, but their inconvenience for the day 

can be turned to good account.
This store has ever been known for its aston

ishing bargains—bargains that puny imitators and 
envious rivals fain would copy, but never could.

son

------------------------------ X

The Present Purchase Beats All Records
The o-oods are the beSt. Prices are pared down the finest to effect a quick turnover

Goods are now in stock. No time to make lists, but come—our way of serving you. 
to-day up to io p.m. and grasp these sensational values.

S. M. CLAPP ~ CLAPP SHOE CO.
212 YONCE-STREET.
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TTHE TORONTO WORLD 3AUGUST 21 1897SATURDAY MORNING
The members of the British Asosctotlon can 
obtain tickets for reserved seats at both 
these services at the secretary’s office, Uni
versity Building, or at SL Michael’s Palace, 
200 Church-street.

tion In the desire that Mr. McKinley 
should be elected. One looked in vain 

, for even an occasional expression of the 
protectionist fallacy 
loss Is another’s gain, 
the nation was economically sound. Busl- 

knew that Canada did not pros- 
the United States suffered and 

the banking Interests, by their traditions, 
as well as on account of their Invest
ments In the United States financial cen
tner went strongly to favor of the gold 
standard.

The absence of a silver movement In 
Canada Is a result, partly of agricultural 
and political, but mainly of financial 
causes. ^

In the ansence of mutual suspicion and 
distrust and In that complete adaptation 
of the banking system which is mainly re
sponsible for the sympathy, we find the 
fullest explanation why there has been no 
silver question In Canada.

I Ucnl llleiory of Canndn.
“The Fiscal History of. Canada’’ wfts 

treated in an exhaustive manner by Mr. J. 
Castell Hopkins. He commenced by say
ing that the economic history of Canada 
Is unique. During its progress In settle
ment and colonization. In barter and ex
change, in trade and commerce. In politi
cal change and const ruction, the people of 
British North America have run the en
tire'gamut of fiscal experiment and ex
perience. Under the French regime and 
especially during the government of what 
was called the Government of the Supreme 
Council at Quebec, from 1660 to 1760, the 
country was In the hands of a practically 
dose corporation, which controlled the 
trade and taxes and distribution of fill 
products, subject ,to monopolies for the 
fur trade and in the farming of the re
venues which might be granted from time 
to time by the King of France to his fa
vorites, as was sometimes the case, fipr 
the encouragement of colonization. /

Mr. Hopkins concluded by saying that 
however the past and the present of/t an
il dn in this economic sense may be viewed, 
be felt that in this country there Is rapidly 
growing to be but one opinion as to its 
future; a future of the deepest loyalty to 
the throne of the Empire, as the seal and 
symbol of its unity and power; a future of 
the closest possible fiscal relationship and 
preference for British products in all parts 
of the world against those of foreign 
states: a future of unequalled sunremncy 
upon the seas of every continent in naval 
stremrth and transportation and steam 
facilities; a future of worldwide vigorous 
progress and British peace.

Other Pnit-ru.
Other papers of a technical nature were

SECTIONS NOW IN SESSION. IITHE MONSTER SHOE HOUSEIn the Minds 
Thoughtful Men

that one country’s 
The sentiment of *E

CmUm(4 Frem rage 4.
new men

whileper KILLED THEIR OFFICERS.exclusively with the early stages of Cana
dian economic history, viz., that perlda of 
tlie French regime. He told emphasis on 
the pattrnal government which charac
terized the French rule under Colbert and 
Other French Ministers of that day, com
paring It with the economic development 
of the British. The British colonies are 
to a greater or less extent allowed to work 
out tneir own destiny although the Mother 
Country made some attempts to control it. 
At the present time the French Ministers 
all very often criticize the policy which 
they followed in regard to Canada, but, as 
Prof. Short well pointed out. It is impos
sible/ to form any abstract principles in 
regard to the regulation of industry. The 
pystem which was suited to the English 
colonists along the Atlantic coast would 
probably have failed to produce satisfac
tory results to Canada with a French po
pulation.

I
210 Yonge Street.
510 Queen Street West.

1 1
at Sea Claim That They Bed Tee Mach 

Work eed Tee Lillie Food and They 
Did Deaperate Things.

Boston, Mass., Aug. 20. — A special 
cable despatch to The Herald from 
Buenos Ayres says: Only meagre de
tails ot the terrible murder at sen on 
board the three-masted schooner Olive 
Pecker have as yet been received here. 
The crew of six men are at Bahia, over 
1000 miles distant, and will be sent to 
the United States for trial at the earliest 
possible date. They arc: William Hors- 
burgh, engineer, who acted as second 
mate at sea; J. Anderson, cook; seamen 
Andrew F. Marsh, Manuel Barriat, John 
Lend and M. Barstad. The tragedy 
occurred about 125 miles off the South 
American coast, probably on Friday 
night. John Lend mad been the grumb
ler of the crew duriug the entire voyage, 
and had succeeded in causing some dis
satisfaction among the other men. The 
complaints made by the men were on 
account of hard work and insufficient 
food.

Lend and a companion, whose 
is not clearly given, according to tele
grams received here from Baiun, crept 
to the cabin while Captain Whitman 
aud First Mate Saunders were asleep 
and killed them in their bunks. They 
then kindled a tire in the afterhold.

It was only when the schooner was in 
flames that the remainder of the crew 
knew anything of the tragedy, and when 
the alaim was given there was barely 
time to take to the boats, the captain 
and first mate being missed only as the 

.party left the burning vessel. During 
the ride over the tropical seas, seeking 
a port, the four faithful members of the 
crew forced a confession from Lend and 
his companion. They found no sym
pathy among the other men, and with
out a moment's delay the crime was îe- 
ported to the Bahia authorities ana 
Consul Shute immediately on reaching 
shore. All six were ordered under ar
rest, and they will be kept in confine
ment until they can be shipped to 
Boston.
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Uaadz and the Silver Question.

An excellent paper was that of Prof. J. 
Davidson on “Canada and the Silver Ques
tion,” who isaid that it was rather remark- 
Ible that the prolonged silver agitation In 
the United States had not provoked or 
been followed by a sympathetic movement 
In Canada. The striking similarity of tne 
conditions In the two countries would 
lead one to expect such a roovt/ment. Can
ada is an agricultural country and the con
ditions of agriculture In Canada are In all 
respects similar to those In the United 
States. Canadian farmers have experienc
ed the disheartening effects of the fall in 
agricultural prices. Farm property Is 
heavily mortgaged and has declined in 
value, slightly in Ontario, but heavily In 
the Maritime Provinces. From Manitoba 
and the Northwest have come the familiar 
complaints of grinding railway monopoly, 
and Manitoba is just beginning to recover 
from the disastrous boom of the early 
eighties. Canada has borrowed largely 
the burden of the interest she mus%< pay 
has been largely increased by the fall» of 
prices; and the burden of taxation has 
been made heavier, for revenue is raised 
largely by an ad valorem duty on goods 
whose value has been steadily falling. 
There Is less money per heed to Canada 
than In the United States, and hardly 
more than a third of the proportion which 
the United States requires to transact her 
internal commerce. The commercial and 
financial conditions In the United States 
are, sooner or later, reproduced to Canada. 
A crisis there means a prolonged business 
depression here, and a revival of traite, 
prosperity to Canada. Even In purely fin
ancial affairs, where the difference no
tween the two countries is greatest, the 
stability of the Canadian banking system 
Is ultimately dependent on the gold re
serve to the United States treasury. In 
respect of financial legislation, Canada is 
as free to adopt a silver standard as the 
United States; she has absolute control of 
her money system and the Imperial Gov
ernment could, Interfere only by repealing 
the British North America Act, and re
versing the colonial policy, which had been 
In force since responsible government was 
granted. The absence of silver mines In 
Canada Is not sufficient to account for 
the phenomenon, for at the most the silver 
mine owners were an occasional cause 
only of the agitation. Had the same ele
ments of discontent been present In Can
ada the agitation would have swept over 
the whole country, the small annual pro
duction of silver to the contrary notwith
standing.

Yet with all this similarity of conditions 
and with all the reciprocal dependence 
rand the Intercourse between the countries, 
the election In Canada in 1896 was fought 
out on a mixed tariff and educational Is
sue; and, though the opposing forces were 
even then In line across the border, there 

no breath of a demand for a cur
rency reform to remedy the long indus
trial and commercial depression. Great 
Interest was taken In the presidential 
campaign. The newspapers devoted a 
great deal of space to the subject, but 
neither in the editorial columns nor in the 
common talk of the street was there any 
sympathy expressed with the silver men 
and the* victory of Mr. McKinley was 
more generally welcomed than the success 
of Mr. Laurier. It was not a question of 
abstract politics In which they were In
terested. The prosperity of Canada was felt 
to be bound up with the posperity of the 
United States The success of the silver 
mén would have been, so they thought, as 
ruinous to Canada as it would have been 
to the United States

In the absence of -a silver agitation It Is 
not hard to understand why there was so 
general a desire to see a victory for the 
gold standard. The Canadian public be
lieved with an Intensity of conviction that 
was not based on understanding that the 
election of Mr. Bryan meant a flfty-cent 
dollar, and they had great Interests at 
stake, depending on the maintenance of 
the standard. In 1895 there were held 
In Canada, from United States life assur
ance compariez 50.229 policies of an 
amount of .<96.731.278. or an avem.ee of 
$1862 per policy, and nearly 100 millions 
of Canadian property was insured in Unit
ed States fire Insurance companies. Thest- 
pollcyholders and nil the agents of the 
companies were vitally Interests in the 
maintenance of the standard: and. thoueh 
the interests of the nollcyholders were sc
oured bv tbe declaration of the Minister of 
Justice‘that, all Insurance companies doing 
hnslnoss In Canada must pav all claims in 
Canadian currency, there was little dlmlnu-

1
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CALM AT CONS TA N TIN OP L E.CANADA HAS PLENTY. ftread by Dr. J. Bakins on “Silver and Cop
per In Cliinn”; by Prof. A. T. Kodley, on 
"Some Fallacies In the Theory of the Dis
tribution of Wealth,’’ and by Prof. W. G. 
Sumner, on “The Origin of the Dollar.”

And a Turkish Official Says the Turks arc 
Bcadv for the Armenians.

New York.^ug. 20. — A despatch to 
The Herald from Constantinople says: 
Perfect calm reigns, the rumors of fresh 
Armenian schemes for outrages continue. 
A Turkish official who has much to do 
with the maintenance of public order 
just said toime: “We'll let them try if 
they care to. We are perfectly ready 
for them."

Indeed, the Turks are showing tbe ut
most vigilance. They are determined 
not to stand any more Armenian defi
ance of the law. The man I described 
yesterday as having fired a revolver in 
Pera had previously thrown a bomb 
mmd the sentries stationed outside the 
official residence of the Governor of 
Fera. The detonator exploded, but 
luckily the bomb did not. Otherwise a 
hundred innocent men would have been 
sacrificed.

Dut There I» • Drllelrney In European and 
Asiatic Wheat Crops Frolt 

In Sots Scotia.

W. J. Quinane,Washington, Ang. 20—Advices to the 
Agricultural Department confirm the 
predictions of a considerable deficiency 
in the European wheat crop, while rye, 
which is the chief bread grain of eastern 
Europe, is also short. This fact, as well 

the wheat deficiency, will tend to 
restrict the exportation of the latter 
from those European countries which 
usually have a surplus of that grain. 
As to non-European countries other than 
the United States, their aggregate con
tribution to -the European supply wul 
be materially affected ny the fact that 
India, denuded by the famine, will nave 
practically no wheat to export. United 
States Consul O'Connor, at Yarmouth, 
N. S„ reports that early crops in the 
southwestern part of that province were 
much injured by wet weather during the 
first half of June, which also prevented 
planting the usual potato area.

Plums are a failure. Apples will be 
a short crop. Unofficial reports from 
Ontario show an unfavorable change m 
the fruit prospects, with a probable small 
crop of apples. In Western Ontario the 
fruit outlook is better, but there will 
be a poor crop around Quebec, while in 
Manitoba the wheat area exceeds the 
reduced acreage of last year by 29 per 
cent., and is 14 per cent, greater thin 
the 1895 acreage, until then the year of 
the largest acreage.

-, aZOOt.OGT.

BThe Day Was Spent 1* Listening t® Kilns- 
traled Lectures.

!GOOD MR FOLGER „ _ 1210 TONGE-8TREÏT.
Two Large Stores j 510 qüEEN-STBEET WEST.In the Zoology Section tiie day was de

voted to lectures, illustrated vividly by 
means of pictures thrown upon a screen. 
The attendance was fair. “Oysters and the 
Oyster Question,” was Illustrated by Prof. 
,W. A. Herdmann,’ while Dr. Carl H. Eigen- 
mnnn had a living exhibit on hand to illus
trate his talk on “The Blind Fishes of 
America.” “Description of Specimens of 
Sea Trout, Capelin and Sturgeon from Hud
son Bay,” and “The Esocidae of Canada, 
With Description of a New Species of Pike 
Found in Ontario,” was discussed by Prof. 
E. E. Prince. Other lectures were given by 
Prof. H. F. Osborn and Dr. Philip Cox. In 
bis “Theories of Mfimcry as Illustrated by 
African Butterflies,”. Prof. E. B. Poulton 
evolved the conception that the more com
mon species of moth and butterfly imitate 
the rarer or more beantiful varieties.

Other afternoon papers In this section 
were read by Prof. W. A. Herdmann, A. 
Halkett and W. Garstang.'

Have the Nwrtei a < hanee I. Make Some 
Moaer tar Tteelr Hwpllal Project 

-Kingston Hew*.

'as 300000000000000000
I

Kingston, Ont, Aug. 20.—This after
noon from 2 to 10 o’clock the fare-boxes 
on the electric street railway were in 
the hands of young ladies. Mr. D. W- 
Folger, with his usual goodness of heart, 
placed the cars at the disposal of the 
nurses’ alumnae to raise money for the 
fund in aid of building a nurses' home. 
The young men in blue coats and brass 
buttons were replaced .by young ladies 
in snow-white uniforms, trimmed with 
led, and red cross on the right arm. 
The services of the conductor were not 
altogether done away with. This official 
locked after the “fishing pole and other 
little duties, such as collecting the fare 
where the ladies could not conveniently 
go after it. The ladies expected a sil
ver harvest.

William Smith, hanging on to the side 
of an electric car* last night, looked out 
to sec some ladies ahead on the track. 
He leaned too far and had a collision 
with a tree. His head was badly mash
ed. He is still unconscious. Death may
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LOOK ZTORONTO
* OPERA HOUSE w

Every 
Afternoon 
At 2.30-
15c and 25c.

The Crowning-Event of theSecond and Leal Week,

VERISCOPE - PICTURES JUBILEE YEAR :
i!«IEvery 

Evening 
At 8.30-r
16. 85. 35. 5Sc

—OF THE—

Corbett-Fitzsimmons
Contest at Carson city.

Next week—“WHO IS WHO ?’ -■Canada’s Great 
Victorian EraIF YOU 

HAVE
was

'T'ORONTrt
1 Opera House.

mu iitromiin
Am 23

MR. JE. B. OSLER’S GARDEN PARTY. BAB6AH *
•I-

Lerd and Lady Aberdeen and Distinguish- 
ed Guests at ••Crnlgsielgb,” Kosedale.

“Craigsleigh,” Mr. E. B. Osier’s beauti
ful residence to Kosedale, looked its loveli
est yesterday, ou the occasion of a garden 
party given In honor of the British Asso
ciation and Their Excellencies Lord and 
Lady Aberdeen.

Mrs. Osier received, the Invited guests at 
the large entrance, and in a comer of the 
beautiful grounds In front of the house, the 
band of the Queen's Own Rifles rendered 
the sweetest of music.

On the lawn at the side of the house and 
amid a bower of flowers a marquee was 
erected, furnished with rustic chairs, 
where the visitors were served with ices 
and tempting refreshments. Beyond the 
marquee,Glionna's orchestra supplied music 
from among the old oaks. The whole pre
sented a beautiful and romantic scene, as 
the ladles, gowned In dainty muslins, with 
their escorts, wandered around the spa-: 
clous grounds, while others sipped tea from 
the tiniest cups and chatted to their hearths 
content.

It was about 5 o'clock when Their Ex
cellencies and party arrived—the Governor- 
General and Lady Aberdeen, H. F. Wjratt, 
A.D.C. to the Governor-iGcneral# Lord/and 
Miss Lister and Sir Frank Smith.

The distinguished party was well /looked 
after by the genial host and his lovely 
wife.

til

Exposition
Industrial

MATIHEES «Æ WEAK BACK, 
LAME BACK, 

BACKACHE, 
LUMBAGO OH

Opening
Monday,Tuesday,

Thursday,
Saturday.

The Comedy of 
Complications

:*rRA6E/MA"K RHEUMATISM^,
Doan’s Kidney Pills

WHO IS WHO ”tj
and^-s^MEXICAN DOLLAR A ITif DOWN. Entire 

Balcony,. 
Entire 
Lowerfloor 
BOX OFFICE 
ALWAYS 
OPEN.

Presen tine the Singera and 
Humoriat*.

KELLY and MASON
£6—ARTISTS—35 

Sente now on eel*.

ensue.
Mr. Newlands,architect, has been au

thorized to draw plans for the proposed 
new summer hotel to be built here. 
There will be 150 rooms in the build
ing. A site has not yet been decided 
upon.

Douglass Hooper, postmaster of New
burgh, jias received notice of his dis
missal. Mr. Hooper filled the position 
lor many years. E. J. Madden has re
ceived the appointment.

i25cIt Takes #3-4» Mexican Money la Bay a g 

American Silver Dollar.
WILL CURE YOU.

DO YOUR HANDS OR FEET SWELL t 
IF SO YOU HAVE WEAK KIDNEYS. DOAN’S 
PILLS WILL STRENGTHEN THEM.

HAVE YOU DROPSY. KIDNEY OR URI
NARY TROUBLES OF ANY KIND? IF SO, 
DOAN’S PILLS WILL CURB YOU.

New York, Aug. 20—A despatch to 
The Herald from the City of Mexico 

New York has
I

Exchange onsays:
reached 145 premium. In other words, 
it takes $2.45 Mexican money to buy 
an American silver dollar containing 
less silver than the Mexican.

depreciation of the 
Mexican dollar is ruining merchants. 
They are cancelling all orders for im
ports, and many will close their store», 
as they cannot sell the stocks on hand 
at a rate high enough to replenish them. 
They believe that the price is unnatur
ally depressed and is due to a conspir
acy abroad.

Meanwhile*-* home manufactures are 
booming, as the depreciation m silver 
makes a high tariff wall. Coffee, sugar, 
tobacco and sisal hemp planters are 
prosperous, as they sell abroad for gold 
and pay their laborers in silver. Strange 
to say the Mexican dollar buys as muca 
goods ’as ever it did, except of the im
ported variety. . .

The Government is hard hit, as it 
has to pay the interest on the foreign 
debt in gold. .

Capitalists are flocking into the coun
try to take advantage of the high pre
mium and invest their gold. The be
lief here is that labor paid in silver will 
eventually win against labor paid in 

Bankers here say a handful of 
in London are manipulating the 

of the world, which- means that

flOil ■

SOMETHING WORTH KNOWING. These beautiful grounds are free 
to all scientists, picmcers and pleas- 

seekers. The Gardiner Bros, 
have provided excellent attractions 
and amusements for young and old 
to-day. First-plass refreshments 
right on the grounds. Everything 
strictly temperate. Take the King 
cars going east.

THE STATION A RY ENGINEERS. HEADACHES. DIZZINESS, FRIGHTFUL 
DREADS, DISTURBED SLEEP, DROWSI
NESS. FORGETFULNESS, COLD CHILLS, 
NERVOUSNESS, BTC., ARE OFTEN CAUSED 
BY DISORDERED KIDNEYS.

EVEN IF YOUR HEriORY IS DEFECTIVE 
YOU SHOULD ALWAYS REriEflBER THAT 
DOAN'S PILLS CURE ALL KIDNEY TROU
BLES, AND EVERY DOSE HELPS THE 
CURB.

This enormous III I
Officer* Elected at Urockvllle—A Meet 

Snccrisfal Convention Cleerd.

Brockville, Ont., Ang. 20.—The Sta
tionary Engineers' Convention closed to
day after a most enjoyable and profit
able gathering.

The following offlicers were elected : 
President, E J Phillips, Toronto; vice- 
president, J W Chapman, Brockville; 
secretary, J G Robertson, Montreal; 
treasurer, R Pettigrew, Hamilton; con
ductor, J P Itisler, London; bookkeeper, 
T C Momngtcn, Toronto.

The question as to the advisability of 
holding biannual sessions evoked a 
lively discussion and was voted down. 
Out of many places nominated for the 
next convention Hamilton was selected. 
On behalf of the association, Mayor 
Downey presented the past grand presi
dent with a valuable jewel, which evok
ed a happy reply. The delegates were 
given a trip through the Thousand 
Islands this afternoon, and in the even
ing were entertained at a banquet, 
which brought the proceedings to a close.

ure i

TORONTO
Aug. 3(Mo Sept. II

'
;1

SOLD AT ALL DRUG STORES. GARDINER BROS.
The largest list of entries in aft 

departments in the history of the- 1 
Association.

EDUCATIONAL. HANLAN’S POINT
aTTo

Brain* and Itennty.
Among those present were not iced : Lord 

and Lady Aberdeen, Lord and Mias Lister, 
Sir Bosdln and Lady Leech (.England), 
Prof James Miller (Guelph), Prof Fowler 
(Kingston), Mrs Wallace, Mr Byron K 
and Mrs Walker, Prof and Miss Swanstoff 
(Belfast, Ireland), Mr E A Dc Schweinitz 
(New York), Mr 0 Burrlss (London, Eng.), 
Mrs C Wilson (London), Prof Mlchelson, 
Mrs J Kerr Osborne, Dr and Mrs Grasett, 
J Speak (Boston, Eng.), .Justice and Mr 
MacMahon, Hon William,Mrs and Miss Mn- 
lock, Mr and Mrs G T Blackstock, Miss 
Casey (Dublin), Miss Ayrton (London), 
Archbishop of Kingston, Mrs McAllister, 
Mrs J K Fisken, Samuel Nordhelmer, Miss 
Baine, Aid Scott, ex-Lord Mayor Brooks 
and Mrs Brooks (Dublin), Sir John Evans, 
Miss Beardmore, Misses Mills, Mrs A Deni- 

MrsCnminings.Hon A S and Mrs tiardy,

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE, TO-DAY AT 3.30 P.M.
GRAND ATTRACTIONS

NEW FEATURES 
Special Jubilee Novelties

Whitby, Ont.
Recently enlarged and m 

every home comfort In steara 
trie lighting and best sanitary plumbing, 
In thorough educational work In the vari
ous departments It has no serious rival 
amongst similar colleges in this country. 
Apply for calendar to REV. J. J. HARE, 
Ph.l)., Principal. 136

GRAND LACROSSE MATCH
STOUFFVILLE VS. TECUMSEH

ovided with 
heating, elec-

s■ Admission to all parts S3 cents. During 
the game and from 8 to 10 p.m.Saturday, 21st August, 1807. The Latest Inventions in the 

Indnstrial and Amusement Field. 
Improvements and Advancement 
in all Departments; Excelling all: | 
Previous Years.

GRENADIERS’ BANDNEW GOODS. \
Assisted at the evening concert by Miss Lily 
Bittsoe and Troorer Harold C. Crane, R.C.D.

Don’t forget 13th BATTALION BAND. 
Two concert* Friday, August 27th.

i
gold, 
men
money — - ^
they are controlling the prices of the 
world.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.Are coming forward and being opened 
The advance shipments ln-ont daily.

BLACK and COLORED DBESS 
FABRICS

rPounded 1SS8.
Principal, C. R. Parkin, M.A., LL.D.

SUNDAY CONCERTEn*t Toronto.
The joint meeting of the Committee or 

the Presbytery and the Management ^om_ 
mittee of Emmanuel 
again next Tuesday evening.
The Kingston-road. over which the race 

for the Dunlop trophy will be run to-day. 
Is in excellent condition. The business 
men at the corner of Main-street and the 
Kingsten-road have made provision for a 
good program of music, which will be rur- 
nished to the spectators who select this 
place from which to view the race.

The Gas Company is rapidly laying Its 
pipes on Main-street. Messrs. Carnahan, 
Boston and Cabley have introduced tne 
lighting into their buildings.

The Umberto Primo picnic has been post
poned until Ang. 23. It is to be held m 
the interests of the Italian Benevolent 
Soeietv. *

Mr. William Helllwell, one of the oldest 
residents of York County, died at his re- 

_sidence at Highland Creek yesterday ai- 
temoon. The deceased was 87 years, of 
age. For a number of years he was an 
active brewer -end miller at the Don. He 
was always n staunch supporter of the 
Conservative party and a faithful member 
of the Church of England. He leaves a 
large family.

The Queen’s Diamond
Royal Jubilee-Procession j |

Reproduced on a magnificent scale-,,
All the costumes, uniforms and 
state paraphernalia imported from 
England especially for the purpose. ! |
The Sight of a Lifetime

Grand Historical Tableaux |
Beautiful jubilee Fireworks and a 
host of special attractions of great 
merit.

For programs address 
J. J. WITHROW, President.

H. J. HILL, Manager, Toronto.

BIS WIPE WAS BEAUTIFULIn all the latest novelties, such as Shot, 
X'dieck Figured and Broche 1 oplins, 
Homespuns. Brocades, Nattes, Sicilians, 
Canvases, Frises, Matelasse,Coverts etc., 
etc., the finest array of Dress fabrics 

shown by us.

The College will re-open on September 
14. Full particulars about admission will 
be furnished on application to the Bursar, 
or to Mr. Martland, who, in the Principal’s 
absence during July and August, will be 
at the College each Thursday from 2 to 0 
p.m., f<Tr personal consultation. Letters re
quiring the Principal’s personal attention 
will be forwarded.

Deer Park, Toronto, July, 1897.

.........AT.........Church will meet And tiie Claim Is That Dr. Darker Engaged 

a Sion to Spoil Her Beauty.

Chicago, Aug. 20.—Charged with con
spiracy to destroy the beauty and pos
sibly the life of his wife by the use of 
vitriol, Dr. James O. Ducker lias been 
arrested and held by Justice Underwood 
in bonds of $2500 to appear for a pre
liminary hearing Monday.

The sensational story which resulted 
in the arrest of the Doctor was told 
by Charles E. Hill, who claims that 
he was engaged by the physician to 
throw vitriol into the face of the wo
man. The agreement, as related by Hil>, 
was that he should take a package 
to Mrs. Ducker and then throw the 
acid. He first made a preliminary in
vestigation and met Mrs. Ducker. He 
says that her beauty and manner made 
him thoroughly ashamed of himself, aud 
he told her the story, which resulted in 
the Doctor’s arrest Dr. Ducker makes 
a .general denial of the charges, alleg
ing conspiracy to ruin him and give 
his wife grounds for divorce.

HANLAN’S POINT
From 7.45 to 9.45 p.m. (weather 

permitting)
son,
G W Yarker, Hon G W Ross and Mrs Rcss, 
W F Maclean, M.F.,-and Mr» Maclean, Aid 
Hubbard, Dr G L and Mrs Duncan (Wash
ington), Mr James Jackson (Londoni. Mr 
and Mrs Thurston (New , York), Dr L 
Schoney (New York), Misses Yarker, Alex 
Creelman, Aid Hallam, Mrs and Miss Hal- 
lam, Lady Kirkpatrick, Mr and 
Mrs J Herbert Mason, Prof Meldola (Lon
don), Prof William H Hide (Boston), Rev 
P and Mrs Welsh, Rev J B Sllcox (Chl- 

ex-Mayor and Mrs Fleming, Mr and 
Spanton (London), Dr and Mrs John- 
Canon Adams, Major and Mrs Cosby, 

Miss Fuller, Mr and Miss Scott, 
Miss Vickers and

silks:
Brocades and Evening Silks In «H the 
»pBi;“akr.tBrar;™d;,sltya8t,1^:ap^; 

n-00’ at $1 and
Sunday, August 22nd,

BY

MR. BAYLEY’S BAND

(13

Seim I me Sisters oi lira Cinti,Black
I'-^a^rtme-t o^hlrt Wnl^and 

of Brocade and Check HAMILTON, ONTARIO.Blouse
terest our lines 
Taffetas at 75c per yard. AUDITORIUM.Boarding and Day School for Girls.

Next term commences Tuesday, Sept. 7. 
Full English Course is provided, with Lan
guages, Music. Drawing, etc. Fees for 
boarders $160 to $200 per year.

For particulars, address 
Charge, 32 Hess-street South.

THE 
KELVIN 
CAPE ....
In a choice assortment of the ^*^1,^ 
Clan and Family Tartan Patte™\.®'!2 
In plain colors and handsome mixtures 
with check linings.

EXTRA DISPLAY
Traveling Rug., Wraps and

TWO LECTURES BYMONDAY, 23, 246133cago),
Miss 
ston,
Mrs and 
Mrs Irving Gaiperon« 
many others.

MRS.subject:
De-Incarnation, or 

the Evolution of the 
honl.

The Sister In
2W ANNIE BESANT

GRAND-TEAM RACETbe FaniMi* Orator 
and Authoress.

8 O’CLOCK.Wednesd’y, 25
subjkct:

Tlieos.phy and Re-
cent Aclenee.

SI. Michael’s For the MagnificentAssociation Service* at 
Cathedral. Nat Till Next Week. Dunlop Trophy,Tickets 25c; reserved 

seatH 85c: course tick
ets 00c. Can be obtain
ed at the box office.

Of Wool
Shawls. .
Tweed Walklne Skirts, Serges, etc.
Linen Crash Walking Skirts at $l.o0. 
White Dm-k Walking Skirts, $1.25 and 
*2 00.
ONE DOLLAR SHIRT WAISTS.
A Grand Display In Orgnndle and Dim
ity Mnsllns and Cambrics, In all sizes, 
newest styles at $1.00.
Rustling Silk Vndersklrts, In F»ncy 
Stripe and Brocade Taffetas, new styles, 
from $r, < rn $10 each. . ,,,
Ladies’ Plain and Plaid Silk Neckties. 
Belts, In Kid, Morocco and Plain Leath-

Ladies' Linen Colin 
Cycling Gloves and

|Washington, Aug. 20.—The Attomoy- 
Gener.U will not complete his opinion 
construing section 22 of the new Tariff 
Act before some time next week. Briefs 
have been filed by Secretary Carlisle, 
representing the Boston & Maine Rail
road Company: Mr. Payson, represent
ing the Central and the Southern Paci
fic Companies: Joseph Nimmo. former 
chief of the United States Buieeu of 
Statistics: Joseph Smith, chief of the 

of American

Sunday, they» will he two 
services at

(In affiliation with the University of Toronto.!
GEO. GOODERHAM. F. H. TORRINGTON, 

President.

To-morrow,
very interesting and attractive 
St. Michael's Cathedral, Bond and Shuter- 

The services are specially iatended 
the British As-

rn Présentât Ion to Rev. Morgan Wood (£2)
^Detroit, Aug. 20—Kev. Morgan Wood 
is spending his vacation in the city 
previous to taking up active work as 
pastor of the Bond-street Congregational 
Church, Toronto, and a farewell recep
tion was tendered him last night at 
the People's Church. Addresses were 
made bv William McCartney of Toron
to and others. At the conclusion Mr. 
and Mrs. Wood were presented with a 
silver water pitcher and sajver and a 
set of cut glassware.

Musicel Director. WOODBINE TRACK,
THIS AFTERNOON AT 3.30.
Fastest amateur road event in 

Canada.
Admission to Grounds and Grand 

Stand 25c. No other charge made. 
Race commences 3.30 sharp. 456

streets.
for the visiting member, -of

There will be’a musical solemn 
. ait which the Very

FORUM HALL
JAS. PRYS8B

YONGK
ST It LE IFour Mornring Readings

By Hal Newton Carlyle
In Ike College Mall at 

3.30 p.m.

Wednesday, 3"pt. 15-The Merchant 
oi Venice, and Poems.

Wednesday, Sept. 22.—A Dickens Re
cital.

Wednesday, Sept. 29.—The Rivals. 
Wednesday, Out. 6.—The Lady of 

Lyons. (By'special request. )
Card* r.r lui» Coarse (Second Scrle») 81. 

Single admission» 50 cents»

Focintloo. 
high ma as at M 
Rev. Vicar-General Muj-'.ann will be cele
brant The Rev. T\ A. JIalpin, S.J., of New 

of the most/learned aud eloquent

of New York wiil lecture on

WEDNESDAYS Sunday Evening, 7.15,
Under the auspices of the Beaver Theosophical 
Society on “ Prehistoric America.“ Those 
interested in a cheoiojical studies will be espec
ially Invited. Admission free.

Republics, andBureau
others.

York, one
members of the United States clergy, will 

“God and Science.”preach on
At 7.30 p.m. there/will be solemn musical 

and *a serzhnn by Rev. F. Ryan, 
“The Church

, Vnale A incut Silver Prodncrr*.
New York, Aug. 20. — A despatch to 

The Herald from Valparaiso says: The 
persistent fall in the price of bar silver 
|,as caused a panic among tbe producers 
jr Chili. Many of :hï principal mite 
of the republic will be closed soon, and if 
the prices continue to fill ruin will be 
the only result -

r,yc^"oSrsc«r*~

MAIL ORDERS
;V ÜDITOKIÜM

-A. special Notice
Mrs. Annie Basant and the Countess 

Wacbtmelster will address the meeting 
Sunday evening, Aug. 22, at 7 o’clock, till- '0

collection at the doors.

1
Hamate of 556 oao.

New York, Aug. 20—The works of 
Island Terra Cotta Company

!vespers
redtor of the cathedral 
and Science.” /rile leading singers of the 
city choirs will take part In morning and 
evening servie*1’, and our distinguished visi- 

wtll find /that Toronto holds a very high

Tisdale’* Toronto Iron Stable Fittings.
Healthful, durable, attractive. Send 

for catalogue. Tisdale Iron Stable Fit
ting. Company, Limited, 0 AdelajJe- 

j street east, Toronto. 13d

on
Receive eareful attenlion.

at Woodbridge. N.J., were damaged to 
the extent of $50,000 by fire to-day.- It 
is thought the fire was caused by an 
overheated kiln. —--

JOHN CATTO & SON ver
King St., opp. the Postoffl ce tow

place to saCred music and pulpit eloquence.
*/
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or COUNTRY EXCURSIONS
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"me Wines and Liquors,
y from $5 to $12, according to 
ts, aro giving general satistac- y

Il or write for our new complete 
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than for many years past, and, what 
is better still, prices are high, which 
means the putting into circulation of 
large sums of money. The benefits re
sulting to trade from the latter must, 
therefore, be of great advantage, to the 
business of the community, and the out
look for the fall trade promises to be the 
most encouraging in years.

Sales in new wheat were made yes
terday at 83 and 85 cents per bushei at 
Ontario points, which is an advance of 
22 to 23 cents over prices current a 

Manitoba wheat sold yes
terday in Toronto at $1.05, as com
pared with 70 cents a year ego. That 
the prices are likely to continue in this 
neighborhood, or even much higher, may 
reasonably be expected from the fact 
that there is a large shortage in the 
wheat crop of Europe this season. This 
shortage has been estimated by such 
an eminent authority as Beerbohm at 
3S4 million bushels.

Place beside this the reports from 
the United States, which are not very 
encouraging, owing to the blight, the 
shortage for export being placed at 105 
millions at most, it will therefore be 
seen that the shortage in America and 
Europe combined is something like 220 
million bushels, which will pdace Canada 
in the front rank of wheat-exporting 
countries.

The situation, therefore, is a strong 
one statistically, and it is generally 
ceded that the market will go mjch 
higher. The sudden stimulus here in 
prices was occasioned by rapid advances 
on the Chicago Board of Trade. Yes
terday September wheat sold at 031-3, 
cents and May wheat at 051-2 cents, 
which were the highest quotations for 
years. The prices in New York and 
Duluth were $1.

Fortunately the situation in Canada 
is a good one. High prices for farm 
products, together with the healthy de
velopment of her mines, most redound 
to the benefit of Canada as a whole.

We confidently look forward to a 
general revival of business in all lines 
of trade, which has been gradually ap
proaching our shores, until now it is 
almost upon us.

year ago.

wTVV T■»WT
leaders of the party, it they are wise, 
will not turn a deaf ear, and they will 
do well to beware of the sycophants 
who flatter their every act, be it good 
or bad, defensible or indefensible. For 
eighteen years continuously The Reform 
writers have been condemning extrava
gance in offlce and corruption in the ad
ministration of affairs. Few of them are 
ready to stultify themselves. Some of 
them may be. Let the Government at 
Ottawa, as well as at Toronto, beware 
of false lights hoisted to lure them 
astray.

We hope the Reform journals will con
tinue to express their opinions with the 
greatest freedom.

If the Reform journals, now that our 
party is in powër, follow the example 
of the Tory press during the past eight
een years, that which befell the Con
servative party will inevitably befall 
ours. If signs of wavering from prin
ciple are seen in the party leaders let 
the warning note be uttered. If extra
vagance is apparent let it be condemned. 
If corruption is visible, or even suspect
ed, let it be denounced.

pect as he likes, and if he fails to secure 
such ground as suits him can restock 
his food supply at Telegraph Creek, push 
on to Teslin Lake and from there down 
to Dawson is but a pleasure trip, no bad 
water and all down current.

It is an all-Canadian route, with no 
duties of tolls. The total distance from 
Ashcroft'to Teslin Lake in a direct line 
is only 400 miles, but by the various 
trails and roads it is a little over «50 

Cattle shipped from Ashcrortmiles.
or any point at a distance of from 200 
to 400 miles from the sound, including 
railroad fare, reshipping at coast, fare 
to Wrangle, reshipment by river boat 
to Telegraph1 Creek or to a point some 
miles below Glenora, will cost about $50 
per head, including feed.

Against this you have an overland trip 
of 500 miles from Quesnelle, througn 
a section well watered and with good 
feed. Cattle can be herded at, say, ten 
miles a day for $2 per head delivered 
at Teslin Lake in August in good shape 
for a trip down Teslin Lake and the 
rivet to the mines.

con-

Let every Reform journalist speak out 
and thus keep the party leaders at Ot
tawa and Toronto in the right track. 
The party will stay all the longer in 
power if it is seen that its supporters 
in the press desire to do what is right 
and are not willing to encourage 
dorse what is wrong. It will be 
to be the best way in the end, for .there 
are just as many leeches seeking for 
blood under Grit rule as there were un
der Toby rule. We must let it be seen 

under Grit rule they cannot suc-

descrlDed has BeenThe route here 
traveled as far as Telegraph Creek by 
pack trains, bands of cattle and thous
ands of men. This will be found, per- 

the best route to the Klondike at

or en- 
found

ha;
present.

that
ceed. Unless the sentinels on the watch 
tower give the alarm the enemy will 
enter the gates. .

NEWSPAPER INDEPENDENCE.
\

BrV.r Plrle Tells fhe Reform Press Thai 
They Most Waiek 1er ihe Leeches.

From The Dundas True Banner (Reform).
The Goderich Signal has been speaking 

out its tnind as to fhe appointment by

Member 72.
This is the train that leaves Toronto 

at 10.00 in the morning by the new 
Toronto & Buffalo Line, connecting 
with the “Empire State Express,’’ the 
fastest train in- the world, run by the 
New York Central, “America’s greatest 
railroad,” and reaches Graud Central 
Station, the only station in the City of 
New York, located conveniently to all 
principal hotels, at 10 the same even
ing. First-class service and no extra 
fare. Address H. Parry, General Agent 
of the New York Central. 308 Main- 
street, Buffalo, N.Y., for further infor
mation.

M. C. Gameron’ his <>wn 80n"
in-law to1, the Goderich postmastership.
The only daim to the position put for
ward on behalf of the son-in-law is that 
M. C. Cameron is his father-in-law. The 
Signal, not being disposed to repudiate 
its utterances during eighteen years of 
Tory rule, is not prepared to condone ne
potism on the part of Reform members, 
it has held; to the very proper principle 
that members of Parliament shall not 
appoint theiir relatives to offlce, nor ac
cept offlce themselves, and to this prin
ciple it proposes to stick, albeit the Tories 
have gone otjt and the Grit have come 
in. And The, Signal is righ

/
BOITTE TO TBE KLONDIKE

A new all-Canadian route to the Klon
dike gold fields, via Cariboo, Gassiar and 
Teslin Lake, is now among the possibil
ities.

A movement is on foot to organize a 
cattle and supply company to start a 
cattle drive from Quesnelle to Teshu 
Lake, and when that point is reached 
to ship on rafts or scows down the lake 
and river outlet, the Teslin-too, or liy 
some called the Hootalinqua, to Dawson 
City. In early days men drove stock or 
pack trains through to Gassiar, and the 
proposition certainly seems feasible and 
the best way to make the trip.

Canadian cattle, starting from Ash
croft, 220 miles to Quesnelle, from there 
the Fraser River to cross and the old 
Telegraph line is taken, 30 miles to 
Blackwater, across Mud River, a small 
stream, but rapid, adross the Nechaeo, 
crossing at Fort Fraser, on through the 
Babine Lake country, across the Skeena, 
crossing about 20 miles west of Hazie- 
ton, and on by the old Gassiar trail to 
Telegraph Creek.

Large bands of cattle were driven in
to this section over the very routa here 
described in early Gassiar days. A trail 
at present exists and is even, now beiug 
Improved for transportation from Tele
graph Creek by rail, 150 miles to Teslin 
Lake and its tributaries.

From reports made by Prof. Dawson, 
it appears that Teslin Lake, with its 
tributaries, is to become a noted mining 
camp.

A prospector can buy a pack animal 
or two at Ashcroft and start with his 
summer supplies for Teslin Lake and 
vicinity. He will travel through one of 
the richest mining countries in tbc 
world, where almost no prospecting nas 
been done. Game and fish abound and 
there is excellent ’’feed the entire way. 
with no fare to pay. Bnt at the worst 
the prospector, leaving Ashcroft about 
the first of May, can take his time, pros-

Just arrived,
Pabst’s Lager; on sale at all first-class 
hotels. James Good & Co., sole agents.

another shipment of

350

Another Reform journal that is “speak
ing out in meeting'’ is The Sirncoe Re
former. It lias had some plain state
ments to make as to the composition of 
the Reform Cabinet at. Ottawa. In its 
opinion a mistake was made in bring
ing in so man* outsiders, like Mr. Blair, 
Mr. Tarte, MrJ Fielding and Mr. Sifton. 
when there we^e plenty of good men in 
the ranks competent to fulfil the duties 
appertaining to \ the portfolios to which 
these gentlemen; were called. We are 
not entirely of the opinion of The Re
former, although; free to admit that there 
is some ground for the frank criticisms 
passed. But whether we are of the same 
opinion or not is a matter'of no conse
quence. The opinions are The Reform
er’s alone, and,' it is perfectly free to 
express them. Unless there is the fullest 
freedom of expression in the Reform 
press the Refohn party will land pre- 
' ely where the Conservative party land

ed—in the mud..
e

If the Conservative party and its 
leaders had listened to the voice of The 
Toronto World,-' The Hamilton Spectator 
and one or two <?ther lend 
the same side 
in, the matter 
question, matter!) would have been very 

: different as regards the present standing 
of the ConservatiVe party. They might 
not have carried', the country, as the 
stream of public ^opinion was running 
strongly against them, but they would 
have come through the elections without 
being disrupted, without discredited lead
ers and with a more hopeful outlook.

Journalists who ore; office-seekers are 
always willing to go a\good deal further 
in condoning what their leaders do and 
in excusing the acts ok their mem
bers than are those whoVhave no axis 
to grind or relatives to provide for, or 
who are not themselves hunting the pub
lic trough. But to the voie» of their in
dependent supporters in thé, press the

HERCULES.
The famous Hercules 

Wire Beds are the only 
beds that are and can be 
guaranteed not to sag.

Formcrlv called Lock Beds. Wenow 
only call the common kind'Lock Beds.

1 lb. of Hercules fabric is as strong 
as 20 lbs. of an}' other fabric made. 

Prices low. 146
Gold Medal Furniture Mfg. Co.

CIS

journals on 
•fore the climax arrived 
f the Manitoba school

V
V

1

Visitors
Arc specially invited to view 
oar large stock of high-class

Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware

All marked in plain figures at

Lowest Prices.

90Scheuer’s Yonge St.
Wholesale and Betall Jeweler..

The mention of 
New Fall Goods 
ought to interest > 
every woman in m

Toronto. No matter what day 
•you visit this store, you are sure 
tto see something new in every 
•department Fresh arrivals every 
njay keep a large staff of clerks 
Ebusy in the receiving rooms. As 
tsoon as goods are marked off, 
tthey are arranged in elegant dis- 
tplay on the counters. These are 
among the most recent arrivals :

New
Goods.

' i

\

:

21-Inch Novelty Brocaded Silks,
In rich and elegant designs, extra 
heavy, special per yard .

21-inch Novelty Wedding 
Brocades, in cream and white, a

elegant and stylish assort- T 
special at $1, $1.25 and.........

New Linens and Flannels
Fine All-Wool Best Campbellford * 

Grey Flannel, pressed finish, f 
plain or twilled, light or dark 
shades, 28 Inches wide, regular
price 30c a yard, Monday ..............

_____ Heavy Bleached Twill
Sheeting, best Hochelaga make, 
full bleach, linen finfsh, 80 Inches 
wide, regular 35c a yard, Monday

Black Dress Goods 1.50
>46-tnch Silk Finish Black French

flEF Siik ' 
Warp Henrietta, per yard, spec
ial at .

•48-trch 
Warp
special at ..........

HS-loeh - Priestley’s
d’Ete, per yard, special at ...............

«0-lnch Black Crnvenette Serge, 
guaranteed waterproof, special
per ynrd...................... ..

-«46-Inch Priestley’s Silk Warp Hen
rietta. best quality made, spec-

Satln

very
ment,

Priestley's ’Black SÜk”’’ 
Cloth, per yard.Eudora

Black Drap 1.00

.•25I.OO
Extra

1.50 
811,1 1.00

lal
i-4é-lnch All-wool Mohair Stripe 

Figured Black Crepon, special 
' 46-inch Parisian Black Dress No

velties In Dress Patterns of 7

.•25for
Bleached Pillow Cases, made of 

heavy Hochelaga cotton, 2% Inch 
hem and cluster of four tucks, 
sizes 42. 44 and 46 x 36 inches,
regular 35c a pair, Monday..........

Fine Bleached Huck Towels, grass 
bleach, damask ends, fringed and 
hemmed, size 21x40 and 22x42 
Inches, regular 40c a pair. Mon
day............................................................— •*

Fine Half Bleached Loom Da
masks, pure finish, new patterns, 
70x72 Inches wide, regular price 
35c a yard. Monday......................

10-5°
14.00

yards only, each special at..........
*£tncb Black Dress Novelties In 

Priestley’s highest class goods, 
7 yards in each, special at

•25

Black Silks
32-Inch Black Lnxor Silk, pure 

dye, wear guaranteed, extra
heavy, special at............................

35-Inch Black Satin Duchesse, very 
fine, close face, all pure silk,
special at ............................................

21-inch Black Columbia Triumph 
Silk, a new rich heavy dress silk, 
pure dye, wear guaranteed, spec- ▼ r<-»

22 Inch Black Champion Dress 
Silk, wear and dye guaranteed, 
a beautiful rich silk In three 
qualities, special at $1 and..........

I.OD

.•251.00
New Hosiery

Ladles’ 2-1 Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 
fashioned feet, soft finish, spec
ial at....................................................

Ladles’ 4-1 Rib Black Cashmere 
Hose, sea ml ose feet, an excellent
wearer, special at............................

Ladles’ Cashmere Hose, extra 
choice English yam, full fashion
ed, soft finish....................................

Ladles’ Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 
fine quality, double sole, heel and

,20

.1-25

Novelty Silks .■35
21-Inch Novelty Taffeta Sllka, 

fancy designs, two tone effects,
new colorings, special per yard.......... *

21-lneh Novelty Damask Broche 
Silk, extra choice designs, rich 
and new colorings, special per 
yard ......... .............. .. .........- •••

,•45toe
Ladies' Llama Cashmere Hose, full 

fashioned, doable sole, heel and 
toe, soft finish............ .. ..............1.00

Out-of-town shoppers are welcome to samples of any of our 
New Dress Goods or Silks. When writing, state clearly the 
color, quality and price desired, and leave the rest to us. You 
may depend upon it, we can make it worth your while to shop 
by mail

\

The Second Floor is a veri
table wonderland of bargains. 
In addition to othe reduced 
prices in every kind of Furni
ture during this August Sale, 

we have made some exceptionally low prices in Carpets and 
Curtains/” This list contains a dozen hints for shoppers on 
Monday :

Chances for 
Economy.

r

PARLOR ROCKING CHAIRS,sol
id oak and Imitation mahogany 
finish, with arms solid embossed 
leather, cobbler-shaped seats, 
high backs, regular price $2.50
each, for ............................................

CURTAIN MUSLINS, 40 In. wide, 
in a variety of new colors and 
designs, choice effects, regular 
price 15c a yard. On sale Mon
day *. ................................................ ..

NOTTINGHAM LACE CUR
TAINS, 48 to 54 inches wide, 3 
to 3l/j yards long, in a variety of 
new choice patterns, white or 
ecru, eight different patterns, 
regular price $1 to $1.50 pair. On
Fai»1 Monday at ............................ ..

27 WALL TENTS, 8 x 12 feet, 
height of wall 3 feet, made of 
best American or Canadian du
plex awning, in a variety of 
fancy vstripes and colors, with 
poles and pins all complete, 
ready to put up, regular price 0 
$15.50. Clearing on Monday at...V'J*J 

BEST ENGLISH TAPESTRY 
CARPETS, in light and dark 
colors, newest designs, suitable 
for any style of room. 27 inches 
wide, regular price 80c a
fin sale Monday....................................

HEAVY REVERSIBLE WOOL 
CARPETS, with cotton warp, 
latest effects "and most service
able coverings. 36 inches wide, 
regular price 65c yard. On sale . P
Monday......................................................4*45

SCOTCH LINOLEUM, heavy qual
ity. In floral and block patterns,
2 yards wide only, regular price 
50c square yard. On sale Mon-

BEDROOM SUITS, hard- 
antique finish,square shap

ed bureau, 3 drawers, 18 x 2Q in. 
bevel plate mirror, bedstead 4 
feet 2 Inches wide, washstand, 
large size, regular price $9 suit. 
Monday ...............................................

32 only BEDROOM SUITS, ash,an
tique finish, in square bureaus 
with 20 x 24 inch bevel plate mir
ror or cheval bureaus, 18 x 30 
inch bevel plate mirror, combin
ation washstand, bedstead 4 feet 
2 inches wide, with spring and 
mattress 
price $19. Monday....................... *

BEDROOM SUITS, solid oak. 10 
pieces, square bureau, 22 x 28 
Inch bevel plate mirror, bedstead 
4 feet 2 inches wide, large wash- 
stand. double woven wire spring 
and mixed mattress, 1 pair feath
er pillows, a 24 x 24 Inch oak 
table, 1 rocking chair. 1 bedroom 
chair, reg. price $32.50. Mon
day .......................................................

-7 only SIDEBOARDS, solid quar
ter-cut oak, all different pat
terns. with swelled shaped tops 
and drawers, fancy shaped bevel 
plate mirrors, hand-carved and 
polished, regular price $45 and 
$50. Monday ....................................

10 only EXTENSION TABLES,sol
id quarter-cut oak tops. 44 in. 
wide, extend to 8 feet long, six 
heavy-shaped hand-carved legs, 
fancy centre brackets, regular 
price $17.50 each. Monday ........

32 only 
wood,

1.58
7-25

..10

regularcomplete, 13-25
•75

-23-93
yard. 65

37-50

.11-90 „ay i-35'I.

No shrewd housekeeper would think of buying without first 
seeing the goods these prices represent And if downright 
value is appreciated there’ll be no trouble whatever in deciding 
where to buy-.

T. EATON C9™<*■

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

7

T. EATON 09;™
Canada’s Greatest Store. Toronto.490 Yonge St.

190 Yongb Street, August 21,1897.

EARLY CLOSING.—Store Closes To-Day at 
I o’Clock-Saturday Half-Holiday.

Newer end younger men will soon come 
to the front.

Now, as to the Liberals. Their prin
ciples have proved bad, and some of 
their leaders ere bent on extravagance- 

Their leading organand corruption, 
has fallen into the hands of railway ex
ploiters. Outside of any credit due them 
for defeating the Manitoba School Bill, 
of a praise-worthy attempt of Mr. Mu- 
lock end a couple of his colleagues to 
adopt business methods in departmental 
administration, of a somewhat vigorous 
endeavor to tackle the transportation 
question—-not without suspicious conco
mitants—the Liberals have gained any 
other prestige that has came to them by 
adopting Conservative policy. They 
dared not “wipe the National Policy off 
the face of the earth," but took refuge 
in protectionist reasons wherever they 
could. They have ceased to advocate 
that “our natural market is in the Unit
ed States," and they actually lowered 
the tariff on English goods, as against 
Yankee importations. They go about 
the country now saying they are 
protectionists end preferential traders. 
Their own principles of free trade- and 
of commercial union have gone bad, and 
they are fairly open to the suspicion of 
masquerading in the Conservative man
tles labelled Protection to Canada’s in
dustries end Preferential Trade within 
the Empire

To put the political situation in a nut
shell: the principles of the Conserva
tive Party are the only principles suited 
to Canada; the Liberals are pretending 
to believe in some and to repudiate 
others of them; they are gaining any 
recognition that is coming to them by 
abandoning their own planks ami pick
ing up Conservative ones; and- they are 
losing the confidénce off the country by 
the footikh profession of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier for free trade and his rejection 
of the preferential offer of Mr. Chamber- 
lain.

What Canada^ wants is protection 
home, preferential trade within the Em
pire, a Canadian policy, as against the 
United States, and these principles ad
ministered by men who are honest in 
their profession of them, and honest in 
an effort to secure economical and pro
gressive government in other lines. The 
Conservative principles of old, adminis
tered by new Conservatives, would fill 
the bill exactly.

After all credit is given to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier for his eloquence, his affability, 
he has not proved his statesmanship. 
There never was a worse blunder than 
his free trade pretensions in England 
and hie statement that Canada wanted 
nothing in return for opening her mark
ets to England. On both of these points 
he absolutely misrepresented the Cana
dian people and dumfounded Lord Sal
isbury, the Duke of Devonshire dud 
Mr. Chamberlain. They were ready to 
declare for preferential trade, two of 
them did declare for it in such a way 
as to commit the great Conservât! ze- 
Unionist Party of England, and to the 
amazement of themselves, and of Cana
dians especially, Sir Wilfrid said we lid 
not look for any preference I.

The country is now -being run parti
ally on Conservative lines, but by men 
who profess other .principles, 
these same men profess their own prin
ciples they profess principles di
rectly antagonistic to the wel
fare of Canada. A free trade premier 
from Canada, wearing a Cobden Medal 
at this moment, is a political misfit, and 
a Canadian Premier saying we want 
nothing in return for concessions to Eng
land is a sentimentalist and not a prac
tical statesman.

at

When

GOOIS CROPS, GOOD PRICES. GOOD TIDES

Canada appears to be on the eve of 
an era of prosperity. The crops of 
both Ontario and Manitoba are larger

r
»

?
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A CUP OF GOOD TEA
Is just the thing to 
Brace you up.

Luclella
Is the real, unadulterated article 
straight Jrom Ceylon. Its native 
freshness preserved in lead packages. 
Pure and delicious.

■■

The “Province'* Ma p of Ihe Klondike. » Pleasant Day at Snnnyeide.
A grand concert will be given this even

ing at the Orphanage, in connection with 
the garden party at Sunnyside. The follow
ing artists will take part: Mrs. Caldwell, 
Miss Ivleiser. Miss Wright, Sig. Delaseo, 
Mons. F. X. Mercier, Mr. H. N. Shaw, Mr. 
J. W. Raker, Mr. W. E. Ramsay, humorist: 
assisted by Mr. Dinelli and Miss Falcon- 
bridge. accompanists. There will be a string 
quartet, consisting of the Misses Evans and 
Falcon bridge.

One of the best maps that have yet been
published of the Klondike and gold-bearing 

. regions of the Northwest Territories of 
Canada is that which has just been Issued 
by the Provincial Publishing Company of 
Victoria and Vancouver. Accompanying the 
map Is a vast amount of Information of the 
various routes to the Klondike and ns to 

■the placer mining regulations. In addition 
hto the ilarge map there is an outline one
«utVhe ^ïnrL? &mcVHR0ri Dynea “*
afid the river route via St. Michael’s. “The gu/8ts at tûe K08sto-
Province” will be the favorite map for J- A. Scott, Richmond, Va., is a guest at 
guidance and reference. It is published the Rossin.
on paper at 50 cents; mounted on cloth $1. j Harry Holiday, San Diego, Cal., is stop-

----- ----- ! ping at the Walker.
Rev. Dr. Spencer of Brantford will preach i C. H. A. Grant, Montreal, Is registered 

at College-street Baptist Church to-morrow.1 at the Rossin.

I /
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Hannaford’s Schem 
Get a Tria

OUT OF THE 21

Fourteen Are Said to Fa’ 
Strongly That

IMlllsm Holleran Gel Belli 
Co.rt and Wes Fined I- 

i. D. Stewart Sells Ml» 
I. Guelph People-Mrs. M 
Bequest for a Memorl 
General News From Raw

Hamilton, Aug. 20.—(Spec! 
tion of the municipal lnsuram 
city of Hamilton Is not sue 
bility as some would think, 
Hannaford’s scheme may y- 
trial. Out of the 21 alderi 
lug the seven city wards, so 
thirds of the entire body, 
municipal Insurance, or hav 
lngs towards It. 
strong showing: Aldermen H 
Adrew, Baugh, Dixon, It os 
Doran, Findlay, Dwyer, 
Donald, Griffith, Hills and 1 

Helleran Go. Ba 
William Holleran, a wttnc 

called on to testify to a - 
fight case at the l-ollce Coi 
tog, abruptly ended his cv 
marking that he wouldn’t
d-----d word for anybody. M
fined him $2 for contempt d 

Stewart sells Bis 
Mr. A. D. Stewart sold tc 

kennel of English boll 
tog the well-known prize-i 
II., Lady Constance, Soverc 
Miss Saucy. The purchase; 
Daly and Cur,on of Guelph, 
will remain to Canada am

The foil

one

REVS AFTER

The President ef Mexico I. 
Life From Anarchists Ac< 

Special to The Mew T»

New York, Aug. 20.—A : 
Sun from San Antonio, T 
r. Gonzales, editor of El ( 
Mo. a Spanish paper, put 
town of Beeville, is in re< 
ter from an influential fri< 
in which it -is said the au 
discovered an Italian Ai 
has just arrived in that 
the intention of taking th 
eident Diaz. The Anarch 

is kept under the 
and will be an

says,
veilla 9P9 
first demonstration be mat 
lii-vdd that the Anarchist u 
«1 President Diaz for h 
longs to the band whose 
sas sinate the rulers of the 
and this one coming to 1 
pursuance of a general pla

nee.

prank scorrs rocs

Jewelry Was Stolen While II 
Abse.t-L.wyer An

1 Galt, Ont., Aug. 20.—TM 
Frank A. Scott, on firm 
broken into yesterday in 
light while the occupant^ 
from home. Several artielj 
of valuable jewelry nud 
were taken. The burgla 
short, stout man, with Wad 
name unknown, attempted 
the stolen goods in town 
rested this morning, so d 
didn’t know his name, 
was all that was in his poj 
other stolen goods were 
hotel, where he .had barti 
drink.

Barrister George Kellchi 
ed to-day, charged with st< 
and chain and penknife f 
of William Aide, who oc 
joining room to Kellehcr'-1 
Dandos block.

1

Murderers «■ lissai
Boston, ’ Mass., Aug. 20 

The Herald says: The ere 
of the schooner Olive I’arl 
arrest at Bahia. About ,1 
off the coast of South 
Lend and another of the 
the cabin and killed the 
first mate in their bunks, 
tire to the schooner. . Thl 
caped in a boat. On the j 
the murderers confessed, nl 
up to the authorities on nd 
Bad provisions had led to ( 
on the schooner.,, J

Fifty"Vlilnnmrn Ard
New York, Aug. 20.—Fil 

were arrested at the Gj 
Station early to-day by 1 
Marshals, under the direct] 
Inspector Scharf.

The reason of the doted 
by Inspector Scharf, wd 
in the papers presented, 
came east on the Canndia 
took the New York Gen] 
Malone, N.Y. Some of d 
lng to Philadelphia and ot| 
ington and Baltimore.

Jacob Brinn Is In 1
Berlin, Ont., Aug. 20.—.] 

er was this day heard o] 
having forged two notes] 
John G. Iteiner of Welle 
v as held on a charge of n 
nection with these note 
Mackie, after ■ hearing 

■- committed him for trid 
chargea. He will have 1 
morrow morning.

The Shew Has Madd
Nashville, Term., Aug. 1 

nessee Centennial at this 
to beat all records in expel 
if tho attendance keeps j 
tion Company will he id 
dollar for dollar of the si 
and return a small divid

L
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MONEYeeee

I* INSURANCE
When secured on the Compound 

Investment Plan of the

North American Life
Assurance Company.

The special provisions of this advantageous p’an of in
surance are ;

1. The return as a mortuary dividend, of ail premiums paid 
beyond the tenth year in addition to the face of the policy, should 
death occur vnthin the investment period selected.

g. The loan to the insured, if desired, of all premiums beyond 
the tenth year, and should death occur after that and within the in
vestment period selected, THE FULL FACE of the policy is pay
able, premium loans, if any, being cancelled.

The North American has a larger ratio of assets to lia
bilities and net surplus to liabilities than any other Canadian

Pamphlets explanatory of the Compound Investment and 
other attractive plans ot insurance furnished on application to

WM. McCABE,
Managing Director.Heed Office: _

22 to 28 King 8t. West, Toronto.

Laundry Insurance
' We employ scientific methods. Our washing process 

first discovered by the French chemist Le Franc. 
We have also the constant advice of the best specialist 
chemist in America.

was

Your goods by proper treatment are made to wear 
their natural life, and if given the exclusive laundering 
of the same when new will guarantee your linen to wear 
at least eighteen months longer than if washed in the 
old way.

TELEPHONE I860.

Swiss Steam Laundry
CORNER SIMCOE AND KING STREETS. 46

THE TORONTO WORLD
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.

No. 83 YONGB-6TREET, Toronto.
Branch Office, 70 King-street east (next 

Postoffice), Hamilton, Telephone UOL H. 
H. Sayers, Agent.

TELEPHONES -.
Business Offlce—1734. 
Editorial Rooms—523.

SUBSCRIPTIONS :

:S $ B

Dally (without Sunday) by the yer-. .$3 00 
Dally (without Sunday) by the month.. -5
Sunday Edition, by the year......... ..
Sunday Edition, bÿ the month.............. BO
Dally (Sunday included, by the year.. B 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) ,by the month. 45

2 00

TBE WORLD IN THE UNITED STATES.

The Toronto World may be obtained at 
the following places to the United States:

New York—St. Denis Hotel news stand, 
Broadway and llth-atreer. „ „

Detroit—Peninsular News Co., 40 Con
gress-street west.

Buffalo—Iroquois Hotel News Stand.

THE POSITION OF PARTIES.

Things political in this country are 
moving fit a rapid rate these days, • and 
we ask the attention off our readers 
to a few of the more salient points In 
the movement.

Take the Conservative Party first Its 
principles are no trod, bat many of its 
leaders are wrong. Its principles never 
were so sound, and its leadens never ao 
discredited. The Conservative Party in 
the last four years ot its holding offlce 
was brought to destruction by the fatal 
effort made to settle the Manitoba 
School Questiop by coercing that prov
ince. The Conservatives were led into 
this fatal trap by the representations 
of certain Conservatives from Quebec; 
when it came to a vote of the people 
the people of Quebec overwhelmingly 
went against coercion and the coereion- 
ists. So bound up were the Conserva
tive leaders in this question that they 
neglected everything else, 
thing else they attempted was a revis
ion of the tariff in such a way that it 
was a momentary confession of want 
of confidence in the National Policy- 
They talked a great deal about closer 
trade with the Mother Country, and of 
a Canadian Policy, as against the hos
tile legislation of the States, but they 
did little beyond holding the Ottawa 
Intercolonial Conference. They hadn’t 
the courage to make a straight offer for 
preferential trade, and they would bare
ly listen to the little band of young 
Conservatives in the House who advo
cated an export duty on sawlogs, pulp- 
wood, etc. The result was that the 
party lost its control of the country 
through the blunderings and quarrels 
of the leaders, and through their failure 
to strike out in the direction ot 
national policy on newer and wider 
lines. And all this time the principles 
of the party and the heart of the rank 
and file of the Conservatives Avere both 
of the soundest As for the traders who 
were the cause of the disaster they are 
to-day discredited in every quarter, and 
they are disappearing forever from the 
public stage. Not a single Minister from 
Ontario, at the time of the fall in June, 
1896, will ever come to the front again. 
There is nothing but absolute retirement 
for them. But as for the National 
Policy, preferential trade with England, 
a thorough Canadian Policy, ns against 
the United States, a vigorous effort to 
solve the transportation problem, the 
Conservative Party is eminently on the 
right track.

In a word, the Conservative Party 
has only to stick to its principles, re
state them with greater vigor than ever, 
and get rid of its discredited leaders.

The only

xV1hS

BXr Many înen fool with sickness just 
as a bear fools around a trap. A man 
doesn’t like to own up that he is ill. 

He says “O, it amounts to nothing. I shall 
be all right to-morrow.’* But he isn’t all 
right to-morrow; nor the next day. Pretty 
soon the tipp snaps to ; and he has some 
serious disease fastened on him.

The only sensible course is to keep away 
from the trap, and not allow sickness to get 
any hold on you. It is a frightful mistake 
to trifle with indigestion and bilions troub
les in the belief that theÿ will cure them
selves. On the contrary they drag the whole 
system down with them.

When the appetite and digestion are ir
regular it shows that the machinery of the 
body is out of order and is not doing its 
proper work; the blood-circulation is poorly 
supplied and is being gradually debased 
by bilious poisons.

The proper alterative for this condition is 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It 
acts directly upon the digestive functions 
and the liver; and enables the blood-mak
ing glands to supply an abundance of pnre 
blood, rich with the nutritions vital ele
ments which build up healthy flesh and 
enduring strength.

In all impoverished and run-down condi- 
XÏ— —r’> than

extracts” or nauseating “emul- 
It creates genuine permanent 

strength. It does not mÿe flabby fat but 
solid muscle. It is a perfect tonic for cor
pulent people.

A full account of its properties and mar
velous effects in many so-called ‘‘hopeless ” 
cases, verified bjr the patients’ own sig
natures, is given in Dr. Pierce’s thousand- 
page illustrated book, ‘‘The People’s Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser.” This 
splendid volume will be sent free on re
ceipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay cost 
of customs and mailing only. Address, Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
For a cloth-bound copy send 50 stamps.

“ Having suffered for several years with indi
gestion,” writes Samuel Walker, Esq., of Parkes- 
burg, Chester Cbuuty, Pa.. ‘‘I concluded to try 
your valuable 4 Golden Medical Discovery.’ Af
ter taking five bottles I was entirely cured. I 
also suffered from bladder trouble, which 
also cured by the ‘ Discovery.’ I feel like
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Nevs W. A. MURRAY & COrf.

just the thing to 
ice you up. Sugges

tionshlbltcd at the Bench Show In Toronto next 
month. i

fining to Itnt Her loge.
Aid. Miller leave* on Monday for ltat 

Portage, where he will remain looking af
ter business interests for three months..

V Selected I lie Site
When Mrs. Margaret Bold died In New 

York a few months ago she left a will 
bequeathing $300 for a memorial fountain 
In Woodland Park In honor of her father. 
Col. Land. This afternoon Aid. Dixon and 
Hill fixed the site In the park's centre, 
where the paths meet.

The Aldermen ore Snubbed.
It is decided now that some 30 of the 

British scientists will visit Hamilton to
morrow. Covers have been laid for 75 in 
Mr. Charlton's hospitable house. The list 
of 45 citizens Includes Mayor Colquhoun, 
the members of the Hamilton Association 

revives, and a sprinkling 
tors, among whom Is Dr. Malloch, i 
a pupil of laird Lister's. Not a single city 
alderman is bidden to the feast.

Special Bargain Chances 
In Every Department

Preparatory to the Removal of Our Whole 
Stock to OUR FORMER PREMISES, Now 
Nearing Completion.

a to5bbt;v
j,& Visiting

Scien
tists.

zÏ!Iterated article- 
ion. Its native 
in lead packages. STOREKEEPINGjSiBsssi) /M. Wm

e5

’WWMV.V,\WAmV.\ V\ViViVAVi’iWA,.%W.VAMVMViVAV. WAVAV%‘iAWi

STORE OPEN 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
I

Hannaford’s Scheme May Yet 
Get a Trial.

Men’s Ties.
Fancy Silk Fourin-Hand Tics, white and colors, satin lined,

regular 35c to60c. Clearing at..................................
Men’s Elastic Braces, regular 25c, for........................... .......

Fancy Sîlks.
2CX>0 yards Fancy Blouse Silks, worth 35c to 60c. Clearing at 25c yard 
3000 yards Fancy Striped Poplins and Figured Foulards 

worth 50c to 75c. Clearing at .......... ..............................
Black Goods.

50 pieces 44 inch Figured Wool Dress Goods, also Fancy 
Figured Lustres, regular hoc to 75c, for............................

and their of doc- 
who waa 15c each 

15c pair$Y.. |N THEIR PROGRAM of sightseeing visiting scientists will hardly omit a call at the 
Big Store. Among the important questions discussed by thinkers of the present day

cations. How can poverty be alleviated ? How can the 
comfortable ? How can the bridge between income and outgo be

Living Checker».
The garden party held at Dundurn Park 

on Thursday night was continued in the 
basement or St. Joseph’s R.C. Church this 
evening. The attraction was novel and 
consisted of two games of living checkers. 
The tirst game was won by James Martin, 
the second game was conducted by Messrs. 
P. Booth and Thomas Curtis, two of the 
best checker players in this vicinity, and 
was won, after a hard battle, by the lat
ter. The refreshment booths were presided 
over bv Miss Alice McGra, assisted by a 
number of pretty girls. Nelligan’s orches
tra furnished music. The entertainment 

to clear off the church 
was realised.

OUT OF THE 21 ALDERMEN are those touching social con 
masses be made more 
brought closely together ? It is not too much to assume that this store has in practical 
fashion, by its exceptional facilities and low prices, done much to solve some of these 
problems. A visit to the store, a walk through its broad aisles and many floors will serve, 
not only as a pleasure, but an obje'et lesson to visitors along the lines named.

35c yard|

Fourteen Are Said to Favor It or Lean 
Strongly That Way. ~

t-i3 Compound 
i of the

35c yard
ORDER GOODS BY MAILwas held to bel 

debt and about
ip
$200tan Life -iTj

Thousands of out-of-town patrons purchase goods through our Mail Order 
Office with the most satisfactory results. We will ba pleased to send you sam
ples at any time, and any orders for goods entrusted to our discretion will re
ceive the very best attention.

irilllsm ilellrran Get Balky In the Police 
Co art and Was Fined for Contempt— 
A. ». Stewart Selle ni» Prise Bulldog* 
to Guelph People-Mrs. Margaret Beld’s 
Bequest for n Memorial Fountain- 
General News From Hamilton.

Hamilton, Aug. 20.—(Special.)—The adop
tion of the municipal Insurance plan by the 
city of Hamilton Is not such an Improba
bility as some would think, and Alderman 
Hannaford’s scheme may yet be given n 
trial. Out of the 21 aldermen represent
ing the seven city wards, some 14, or two- 
thirds of the entire body, either favor 
municipal insurance, or have strong lean
ings towards it. The following make a 
strong showing: Aldermen Hannaford, Me- 
Adrew, Baugh, Dixon, Ross, Montague, 
Doran, Findlay, Dwyer,
Donald, Griffith, Hill and Donald.

Helleran Got Balky.
William Holleran, a witness who was 

called on to testify in a common street 
fight case at the Police Court this morn
ing abruptly ended bis evidence by re
marking that he wouldn't say another
d-----d word for anybody. Magistrate Jells
fined him $2 for contempt of court.

Stewart sell* III. Bog*.
Mr. A. D. Stewart sold to-day his fam

ous kennel of English bulldogs, compris
ing the well-known prize-winners Duse 
IL, Ladv Constance, Sovereign Lady and 
Miss Saucy. The purchasers are Messrs. 
Daly and Cason of Guelph. The kennel 
will remain In Canada and will be ex-

m.s lauceOeld Hurl.
Miss Lancefield, daughter of Librarian 

Lancefleld, was knocked down and trampl
ed on by a team of horses to-nlhght while 
wheeling on King street with a i»rty of 
ladies. Her Injuries are painful, but not 
serious.

OPENING OF EARLY FALL DRESS GOODS !npany. i
KING ST. EAST", 

TORONTO.W. A. MURRAY & CO.,UNDOUBTED EVIDENCE OF THE STORE’S LEADERSHIP.aniageous p'an of in- llsmlltcn General News.
Daniel Lawlor, living at 66 Smtth-ave-

The O.E. Convention Committee, wlilcn 
is making arrangements for the lhter-pro- 
vincial meet in this city next year, bas 
decided that the colors are to be crimson 
and white. The convention will De speci-- 
aily boomed at the St. Thomas meet in
°Counterfeits of the Jubilee half sover
eigns are circulating In the city.

The City Committee, which is to art) - 
between the Hamilton Street Rall- 

and the Hamilton and Dnndas line.

We are not one bit too quick in making a display of early Fall 
Dress Goods. The season is really upon us. The past two or three 
days has seen the opening of the heaviest purchases in Dress Goods 
ever made by the Big Store—beautiful and exclusive goods. The 
goods ard in stock on the main floor in the well known Dress Goods 
Section. A1P the great Dress Goods markets of the world were ran
sacked by our own buyers to secure correct goods. Everything is 
bought direct from the makers. Sometimes people talk of buying at 
wholesale. -You buy better than wholesale at this store, for we are 
the channel through which the goods come direct from the manufac
turer to the consumer. It is not mere assertion to say that the Big 
Store leads iÀ Dress Goods as does no other store in Canada. There 
is a choice, and exclusiveness, and assortment that is common to no 
other store. This year we can confidently say that we serve you 
better than we have ever doné before—and that has but one 
meaning.

i of ail premium» paid 
re of the policy, ehould
acted.
of all premium* beyond 
r that, and within the in— 

of the policy ta pay.

ratio of assets to lia
it) any other Canadian

pound Investment and 
lished on application to

SATURDAY, AUG. Ml.

1

Donald’s Tea Store,90, !
:

f 134 KINGSTREET EAST,
trate 
way
meets at noon on Monday.

Hamilton will put the following cticket 
team agninsUJtosednle at the local grounds 
to-morrow : CXJ. Dixon, S. S. DuMoulin, 
A. E. Ferrie. RXB. Ferrie, D. Martin, S. 
A. Mullln, F. G. Pat tison, G. F. Wash
ington, V. Wright, Fleet.

The Crescent Bicycle Club has entered 
five riders in the Dunlop trophy race: T. 
J. Ro'binson, H. West. T. W. Barnes, R. 
C. Ripley, A. McKeand.

A valuable mastiff belonging 
on was ran over by a Radial car this even
ing at the Beach. , _ . .

A trolley car ran into Dunn s hack to
night and smashed it. D. Rice, the driver, 
was hurt. _ _ .

William Beechara of Stoney Creek was 
lodged in jail to-night, charged with steal
ing a watch. He was arrested by Constable 
Springstead.

mm W Ta, and grind a Pure Coffee for 20c per lb.
yV 1 Many people are delighted with it. It’s

a money saver. We sell you an Oolong Blend at 40c 
per lb., or 35c in 5 lb. lots, which will capture your heart when 
every other tea has failed.

We sell you a Ceylon at 18c per lb., 3 lbs. for 50c, which 
knocks other bargains into chancery. Try us.

McLeod, Me-
BE,
Nanaging Director.

; * 4
to AW. Dix

itof the party, if they are wise, 
1 turn a deaf ear, and they will 
1 to beware of the sycophants 
liter their every act, be it good 
, defensible or indefensible. For 
a years continuously The Reform 

have been condemning extrnva- 
n office and corruption in the ad- 
ation of affairs. Few of them are 
to stultify themselves. Some of 
aay be. Let the Government at 
, as well as at Toronto, beware 
« lights hoisted to lure them

M LVigoureux and Covert Clotlis.
62 and 54-in. Covert Suitings, all 

the newest colors, will not spot 
or shrink, very special at 75c,
85c and ..............................• ••...........

S5c 53-In. Covert Suitings, with cam
els’ hair mixtures, lovely goods, 
and the newest colors, will not 
snot or shrink, special at iH-2o

Mill47-ln. Spiral Twill, beautiful col
ors, extra special ............................44- inch French Vigoureux, extra

special ............................................... .

43-lnch French Vigoureux, extra 
special, 60c and ................................

45- ln. Vigoureux Epengellne, ex
tra special ..........................................

THE BO31B8 AT CONSTANTINOPLE.BEDS AFTER DIAZ. ...75eMe
.1.0045-tn. Vigoureux Epengellne, shot 

colors, special ..................................
52-ln. Covert Saltings, all colors, 

will ' not shrink or spot, very 
choice, special ................................

British and Italian Guard Ships Bave En
tered the Harbor ta Keep Order.The President ef Mexico In Danger of Bis

I4(e Frees Anarchists According to • 
Special to The New York Sun.

New York, Aug. 20.—A special to The 
Sun from San Antonio, Tex., says: F. 
F. Gonzales, editor of El Grito del Pue
blo, a Spanish paper, published in the 
town of Beeriile, is in receipt of a let
ter from an influential friend in Mexico 
in which it is said the authorities have 

: discovered an Italian Anarchist, who 
has just arrived in that country with 
the intention of taking the life of Pre
sident Diaz. The Anarchist, the letter 
says, is kept under the strictest sur
veillance, and will be arrested on the 
first demonstration he makes. It is be
lieved that the Anarchist who has mark
ed President Diaz for his victim be
longs to the band whose aim is tq as- 
sai sinate the rulers of the great nations, 
and this one coming to America is in 
pursuance of a general plan.

Bit AN K SCOTT’S HOUSE BOBBED.

05c
Constantinople, Aug. 20.—It now ap

pears that Wednesday was selected lor 
the explosion of the bombs in this city, 
because the Turkish Cabinet had been 
announced to meet that day at the of
fices of the Grand Vizier. The Turkish 
officials for some time past have been 
apprehending danger, though they were 
not aware of its imminence. Immediate
ly after the explosions gangs of Mussul
mans crowded the streets, ready for mis
chief, but the police ordered them to go 
back to their homes, and even arrested 

of them who were armed with

OF CANADA,
32 Church Street, Toronto.

spoi
andC5r.86c

Panoy Dress Goods.
42-in. English Boucle, new colors, 

special ............... .................................
85* 43-In. Boucle, new colors and de

signs, special .............. ........................... <5Dc
Beautiful Boucle Cloths, Mantal- 

asse design, newest goods and 
latest colors* extra special at 

I.M 60c and ................................................

ope the Reform journals will con- 
> express their opinions with the 
t freedom.

e Reform journals, now that our 
:s in power, follow- the example 
Tory press during the past eight- 
ars, that which befell the Con- 
re party will inevitably befall 
If signs of wavering from prin-
re seen in the party leaders let _
rning note be uttered. If extra- 
si is apparent let it be condemned, 
uption is visible, or even suspevt- 
it be denounced.

very Reform journalist speak out 
11s keep the party leaders at Ot- 
nd Toronto in the right track, 
irty will stay all the longer in 
if it is seen that its supporters 
press desire to do what is right 
- not willing to encourage or en- 
rhat is wrong. It will be found 
be best way in the end, for there 
it as many leeches seeking for 
nder Grit rule as there were un- 
■y rule. We must let it be seen 
ider Grit rule they cannot suc- 
,’nless the sentinels on the watch 
rive the alarm the enemy will 
le gates.

44-In. Mantalasse Crêpons, the 
very latest weaves, all the new
est colors, extra special................

40 to 43-ln. Silk and Wool Mix
tures, alt the newest designs and 
colors, extra special at 50c, Ooc, 
75c and ....................

40c ,75c

44-in. Mantalasse, with silk mix
ture material, figured and buy- 
ndiere designs, all the latest col
ors and the newest weaves of 
goods, extra special at 85c and,... 1.00

43 to 46-in. Silk and Wool Mix
tures, comprising all that Is new, 
extra special at $1, fL25, vLoo

We might fill laroe space in a talk of our showing of Black Dress Goods. As in 
former seasons we stand”alone in our magnificent stocks Nothing more is needed t an

ah ut the price vou wish to pay, as a help to us in making selection.

40\ IHlffl Dim 4i %.65c
some
cudgels. , _ _

Fresh outrages are apprehended, pos
sibly upon the anniversary of the attack 
on the Ottoman Bank, Aug. 20, or on 
the anniversary of the accession of Ah- 
dul Hamid II. to the throne, Aug. 31, 
on which day in 1876 he succeeded his 
elder brother, Sultan Murad V., who 
was deposed. . . .

The British and Italian guardships 
have left their usual anchorage and en
tered the harbor.

Bruslies.
DIRECTORS»

H. S. HOWLAND, Esq., President 
J. D. CHIPM. AN, Esq., Vice-President

To the Trade :
We can supply you with ALL 

KINDS of Brushes, Brooms, Whisks, 
Dusters, etc., etc. Quality is our 
motto. Prices right. If our 
traveler should miss you, phone or " 
drop us a card, Will be pleased to 
give you quotations.

Sin SANDFOUD FLEMING,C.E..K.Ç.M.G. 
HUGH SCOTT, Esq., Insurance Under- 

writer.
A. S. IRVING, Esq..Director Ontario Bank. 
C. J. CAMPBELL. Esq., late Assistant 

Receiver-General.
THOMAS WALMSLEY, Esq.. Vlce-Presl- 

Queen City Ins. Co.
H. M. FBLLATT, Esq., President Toronto 

Electric Light Co.
OWEN JONES, Esq., C.^., London, Eng.

Interest allowed on money deposited In 
General Trust Fund, 4 per cent per an
num, compounded half-yearly; If let 
three years or over.4% per cent, per annum.

Government, Municipal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 314 
to 5 per cent, per annum.

Monday’s Silk Attractions.
27-in. White India Silk, extra fine 

grade, flawless and heavy, reg. 
05c, special

A wealth of Silk Novelties waits shop- 
for Monday—surprising for their

THE DUKE IN IRELAND. 45CJewelry Was Stolen While the Family Wes 
Abseet—Lawyer Arrested. pers

beauty and lowness In price: 22-in. Rich Satin Luxor, black 
damas ground, with the new 
graceful satin figures, for 
dresses and skirts, special at....

22-In. Black Moire Antique, reg. 
$1.25, special ..................................

22-In. Black Bengallne ànd Peau 
De Sole, our wear resisting dress 
silk, special at ..................................

18-in. Black Silk Velvet, all silk 
pile, rich appearance, reg. 85c, 
special

Addresses Presented nt ttnblln Castle— 
Cordial Greeting by the People.

Dublin, Aug. 20.—This morning the 
Duke of York was presented with a 
number of addresses at Dublin Castle. 
On his wav there from the vice-regal 
lodge the Duke was cordially greeted 
by the people. He proceeded to the 
throne room, and remained standing 
while a larger number of congratulatory 
addresses from the magistrates of the 
city and country, and from the busi
ness, professional and other associations 
and societies were read to him. At the 
conclusion of the reading, His Royal 
Highness replied, saying he was deeply 
sensible of the truly Irish welcome ac
corded to the Duchess and himself, add
ing that they heartily reciprocated the 
kind words, and would convey to the 
Queen the expressions of loyalty. He 
remarked that he hoped it would not 
be the last opportunity which the Duch
ess and himself would have of becom
ing acquainted with the Irish and then- 
beautiful and interesting country. The 
Duke of York, escorted by, the officers 
of the vice-regal household, then pro
ceeded to the Council chamber and took 
the oath as Privy Councillor.

246dent
Galt, Ont., Aug. 20.—The residence of 

Frank A. Scott, on Bruce-strect, was 
broken into yesterday in broad day
light while the occupants were 
from home. Several articles, consisting 
of valuable jewelry and a gold coin, 
were taken. The burglar, who is a 
short, stout man, with black moustache, 

unknown, attempted to dispose of 
the stolen goods in town and was ar
rested this morning, so drunk that he 
d’dn’t know his name. A fob, chain 
was all that was in his possession, lhe 
other stolen goods were found at an 
hotel, where he had bartered them for 
drink.

Barrister George ICeflcher was arrest
ed to-day, charged with stealing a watch 
and chain and penknife from the room 
of William Aide, who occupies an ad
joining room to Kelleher’s office in the 
Dandos block.

MeMiBraWlaitfactmiCa.Satin Dndhesse, ,a 
suitable for23 In. Black

beautiful quality, 
gowns and skirts, special

856
,... 55c OF TORONTO. Limited.

134 BAY STREET.
r*]

,. V 95c
& Phone 2051.oo.jn. High-class Broches and 

“paisley Silks, latest French dc- 
aiirns, all new silks, choice color
ings, worth $1 and $1.25, special .. *

22-in. Rainbow Stripes, street com
binations, all silk, worth $1, re
duced to........ ...........................................

away i t forM

ii j. i EH.mil. 65c .1 00Number 72.
is the train that leaves Toronto 
0 in the morning by the new 
i & Buffalo Line, connecting 
le “Empire State Express,” the 
I train in the world, run by the 
irk Central, “America’s greatest 
!,” and reaches Grand Central 
- the only station in the City, of 
«irk. located conveniently to all 

1 hotels, at 10 the same even- 
' irst-clnss service and no extra 
UI dress H. Parry, General Agent 
New York Central. 30,8 Main- 

Buffalo, N.Y., for further infor-

X )86 KINO-8T. 
WEST,

TORONTO,

Treats Chrenle 
Diseases sad 
gives Special At
tention to
gltla Diseaaea,

\ J. S.. LOCKIE, Manager.50c 13550c of on/name

MilUnerj?" Specials Monday.
New Felt Tourists’ Hats,Columbia,

Riverside, Chester and Irving
ton, In plain felt and plaid felt, 
with plaid-trimmings.

MERCHANTS’ LINESailors, in all the new shapes and 
colors. New Wings and Aigrettes 
in plain and fancy effects, from 
25c to ...........................................

Balance of White Sailors and Pan
ama Walking Hats, special..........

A table of Children’s Muslin and 
Embroidery Hats and Bonnets, to 
clear at ........................................

Str. MELBOURNE.Str, CUBA.Me Li
SINGLE
. $7.50 
. 7.50

RETURN
$14.00

14.00
JtM Montreal.......

Cleveland....
Toledo.............
Windsor.........
Detroit.............
London...........
St. Thomas-.

As Ptssptaa, Ub 
cere. Etc.

25c
an

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases 
of a. Private Nature, as Imfotency, 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful telly and 

Gleet and Stricture of tong

the Lunch Parlors. VisitorsOne of the many conveniences of the Big Store is 
admire them anc^all enjoy the excellent bill of fare presented.

8.50 ' 16.00

I arrived, another shipment of 
1 Lager; on sale at all first-class 
James Good & Co., sole agents.

356

7.00 excess), 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN — Painful, 
Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
days. 1 p.m. to 1 p.m.

Murderers an Hoard Ship.
Boston, Mass., Aug. 20.—A cable -to 

The Herald says: The crew of six men 
of the schooner Olive Parker are under 
arrest at Bahia. About April 21, while 
off the coast of South America, John 
Lend and another of the crew crept to 
the cabin and killed the captain and 
first mate in their bunks, and then set 
fire to the schooner. . The six men es
caped in a boat. On the way to Bahia 
the murderers confessed, and were given 
up to the authorities on arrival in port. 
Bad provisions had led to dissatisfaction 
on the schooner.

Rate includes meals and Sleeping 
berth Steamers lighted by electricity.

Sailings—Going west every Saturday 
7a.m.; going east every Saturday 3 p.m. 

No extras.THE ROBERT SIMPSON CO., Limited1ERCULES. BOUND IDE BODIES.

Remains of the TUree Baya Droit ned
Sun-A. F. WEBSTER, Agent, 

Cor. King and Yonge Sis. 13S
S.W. Corner Yonge and Queen Streets. 170, 172, 174, 176, 178 

Yonge Street. 1 and 3 Queen Street West. ______
135

Near Parry sound Rerovrrrd.
Parry Sound, Aug. 20—Since the 

drowning of the three boys, Earnest 
Haves, Charles Baker and John Geddes, 
reported on Tuesday, constant efforts 
have been made to recover the bodies. 
These resulted in success to-day, Ernest 
Haves’, body being found at Gainas 
dock, Barry Island, this morning, and 
the other two this afternoon in the 
st.me locality.

NOTICE.
ie famous Hercules 

Beds are the only 
that are and can be 

anteed not to sag.
icrlv called Lock Beds. We now 
11 tiie common kind'Lock Beds, 
of Hercules fabric is as strong 
bs. of any other fabric made, 

s low. 146
‘.ledai Furniture Mfg. Co.

MONTREAL and $^4,v Township of York,

struments for the registration and detection
0,Frof "w*1 ac.e Un w i 11 professor of civil and 
mechanical engineering In Central Techni
cal College, City and Guilds of London In- 
stitute, and secretary of the International 
Commission on the Utilization of the Ma-
g There is a professor from the University 
of New South \yales In the person of Prof.
S Mr'!’. L. Rotch Is director of the Meteoro
logical Observatory of Massachusetts, and 
Mr. Hugh Ramage Is of the Royal College 
of Science In Dublin, Ireland.

SINGLE S7.SO.
Good during season, including meals 

and berth, every

British A**0' lntlon "Swells.”
(Monetary Times.) "

Some account of a few more 
lights among the great assemblage of scien
tists now gathered in Toronto, will doubt
less be grateful to many of our readers.

Sir Ccharles W. Fremantle, K.C.B., was 
lately Deputy Master of the Mint, and 
was assistant to various Parliamentary 
Secretaries of the Treasury. Sir Charles 
was a member of the Royal Commission 
on Gold and Silver which reported on bl- 
metallism.

Prof. W. C. Roberts-Austen is chemist ■ nrnrf rrrachcr Who Wn* a Slave.
J’ï!rTï.ri«™ ti"!- gr1™! mechanical New York, Aug. 20,-Rev. Bishop 
engineer who constructed the Llveroool T, Honkins of the African Union 
waterworks system in the face of nnTorc- J
**ccn difficulties, which were regarded as ÎVfethodist Church died to-day, a few
unsurmouutable. hours after returning home from preach-

Frof. J. A- Kwlng Is professor of median- -ijy1*” “ 
ism and applied mechanics In the Univer- ing a sermon the text of which was. 
sitv of Cambridge. •• '| ]le Mysteries of Death. ’

1',-of. Le Neve Foster Is H.M. inspector of ry 0)d. and before’ the war he
» S«™fonm,n,nS ln thP ROral "'as' a slave.

Prof. Gaskell and Prof. Iladdon are both 
of Cambridge University, while Prof. Hunl- 
man is professor of natural history in Unl- 
vereitv College, Liverpool.

Aiucmg the corresponding members are 
Prof F. Braun of Strasburg. and Prof. B.
Brauraer of the University of Prague, both 
bright and agreeable Germans. |

I'rot. R. Meldola is professor of cbetn-i Two Small Blase.,
istrv in Finsbury Technical College. Lon . , , . p.lo .. 0 .
îio» while Prof.,*L. C. MtaJI Is professor of ; A house owned by Mrs. Grlsgold, 36 S11I- 
bioiogv in Yorkshire College. ; livan-street, was damaged by tire to the ex-

Mr *J. Milne is the great authority on tent of $40. Another small blaze damaged 
He exhibits at some of ! the "sheds in rear of 35 Huron-street to the 

some interesting in- j extent of $20.

BISCUITS
We have a dozen varieties of Carr’s fa

vorite English biscuits at 15c lb., regular 
20c to 25c.

Fitly Chinamen Arrenled.
Now York. Aug. 20.—Fifty Chinamen 

arrested at the Grand Central
of~W leading

Tuesday and Saturday at 2.30 pi.were
Station early to-day by United States 
Marshals, under the direction of Chinese 
Inspector Scharf.

The reason of the detention, as given 
by Inspector Scharf, was irregularity 
in the papers presented. The Orientals 
came east on the Canadian Pacific, and 
took the New York Central train at 
Malone, N.Y. Some of them were go
ing to Philadelphia and others to Wash
ington and Baltimore.

TEA
Our customers this week have the choice 

of a number of popular brands of Ceylon 
Teas in lead packages, regular 40c lines at 
25c lb. For lovers of Japan Tea, we have 
a very fine new season's at 25c, equal In the 
cup to most 40c teas, and “The Mikado,” 
the very choicest exported, at 50c lb.

Costa Bien Wants Money.
Washington, Aug. 20.—The Costa Ri- 

Government has asked the United 
States Mint Bureau to coin six hun
dred thousand colons, under the former 
Government's new system of coinage, 
favorable to gold. The colon is equiva
lent to 4G cents. The ratio at which 
the Costa Rican coinage is made is 32 
to 1 as between gold and silver.

Per Favorite Steamers Notice Is hereby given that a bylaw w 
passed iiy the Council of the Corporation 
lhe Township of ïork on the second day 
August, A.D. 1807, providing for the Issue 
of debentures to the amount of $6286.31, 
for the purpose of enabling the Board of 
Public School Trustees for School Section 
No. 30, in the Township of York, to reduce 
the debentures now outstanding against said 
8. Section-and to erect an addition to the 
school house In said school section, and that 
such bylaw wo* registered In the Registry 
Office of the County of_York, on the 16th 
day of August, A.D. 1807.

Ânv motion to quash or set aside the same 
or aiiyepart thereof must be made within 
three ‘months from the date of registration, 
and cannot be made thereafter.

Dated the 16th day of August, A.D 1807.
>V. A. l/LAKhlv,

Clerk.

can PERSIA AND OCEAN
Apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge St.
ROBINSON & HEATH, 0» Yonge St.

or W. A. GEDDES, at Wharf.
SPICES’isitors 196Housekeepers note the superiority of our 

apices, especially our “Choice Garden” 
brand, which are much ahead of the ordin
ary “Pure” spices in appearance, as well 
as in strength and flavor.

OAT FLAKES
The finest breakfast food on the market, 

regular 15c, special 16c package.
SOUP

Aylmer Chicken Soup, 15c tin.

Jacob Reiner Ii In Trouble. ^
Berlin, Ont., Aug. 20.—Jacob S. Rich

er was this day heard on a charge of 
having forged two notes for $250 on 
John G. Reiner of Wellesley. He also 
v as held on a eh.arge of perjury in con
nection with these notes. Magistrate 
Maekie, after hearing the evidence, 
committed him for trial on all the 
charges. He will have a hearing to
morrow morning.

The Show lias Made Money.
Nashville, Tenn.. Aug. 20.—The Ten

nessee Centennial at' this date promises 
to beat nil records in exposition finances. 
:■ *h*L attendance keeps up the Exposi
tion Company will be enabled to pay 
dollar for dollar of the subscribed stock 
and return a small dividend.

$1!*) In lhe ir.lc.Are specially invited to view 
nur large stock of high-class

tches, Clocks, 
relry and Silverware
AH marked in plain figures at

Lowest Prices.

San Francisco, Aug. 20.—The finan
cial ” report, of the Christian Endeavor 
'97 Committee shows that over $25,000 
was collected, hut the expenses exceeded 
the same amount by about $1200. The 
deficiency will lip made up from the pro
ceeds of the two big concerts.

He was
Of Stockholders.

A special meeting of stockholders of 
The investors’ Mining and Development 
Company of Toronto (Limited), no personal 
liability, will be held nt the offlee of J. W. 
St. John, Esq., Barrister, Toronto-street, 
Toronto, on Monday, Angnst 30th, 181)7, 
at 2 o’clock in the afternodn to ratify 
purchase of property in the Lake of the 
Woods District and to consider equipping 
and sending a party of men to the Klon
dike, and other special and general busi
ness. .

222A Hero of the Zulu Wnrf
New York, Aug. 20.—General Lord 

Chelmsford, G.C.B., the British hero of 
the %n4u war, arrived here to-day on 
the White Star steamship Britannic.

HELP WANTED.

ANTED—HELP - RELIABLE MFjNW in every htealtty; local or traveling: 
to introduce a new discovery and keep our 
show cards tacked up on trees, fences and 
bridges, throughout town and country; 
sfeadv employment; commission or salary:

month and expenses, and money 
in any h»nk when started. For 

Elec- 
eow.

THE LIQUOR HABIT.
LIMITED.

A new. safe and permanent cure for the 
desire for alcoholic stimulants is

known as tue Dyko Curt—a liquid vegetam ' 
medicine italien privately. No time lost 
from bo4ness duties, and no bad after-ef
fects. Write or consult Dr. McTaggart, 18 
lleverley-street, Toronto.

eo;heuer’s r. McGregor,
Sec.-Treas.,

Canada Life Building, Toronto. 
Dated at Toronto, Aug. 18th, 1897.

“THE GRANGE,” 5 per i 
deposited
particulars write The World Medical 
trie Co., London. Ont.. Canada.! 246

Yonge St.
carthqujtkes. 
the sectional meeting^holesale and Retail Jewelers. Is the place to buy Butter and Eggs.

C

*

1

l«l

Bread' for Birds.
To buy the stuff often sold for 
bird seed is worse than buy
ing bad bread. In bread, the 
bad value is soon seen. In 
seed, a bird sickens and dies 
before bad value is known. 
No such risk with Cottam’s 
Seed. )
MflTIFP “BAirr. COTTAS A CO. I/m DOW, OK 

lnhel. Cdiitents, mamifectuved under 
6 patents, eell separately—BIRD BREAD, 10c. ; PERL**! 
HOLDER. 6c. ; SEED, 10c. With COTTA MS SEED you 
get this 25c. worth for 10c. Three times the vaine of 
any ether seed. Sold everywhere. Reed COTTARS . 
illustrated BUU) BOOK, 96 pages—poet free 25c.
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THDr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry

sending three barges laden with freight 
and provisions down the lake and rivers 
to the Klondike post. Indians were 
placed in charge. The bargee were 
safely landed at their destination and 
the Indians returned. When asked if 
the water route was safe they told the 
post traders that there was no :i»re 
danger than on the Stickeeu, and that 
steamers could run as well as barges.

“The man who goes to the Klondike 
by this route is exposed to few mo-e 
hardships than in any new country. 
He will not be obliged to walk at all. 
He can go nearly every foot of the way 
on train, steamer, horse and smaili bp.it. 
Once at the head of navigation, the 
man with an outfit can employ Indians 
to do the drudgery of camp life and 
will be sure of safe pilots. The Indians, 
Ta 1 tons and Stickeeits, get $2 a day and 
board. They do the cooking, set up 
the^ camp and perform all other duties. 
All the prospector or voyager is expect
ed to do is to get off his horse, the In
dians do the rest at night and in the 
morning.

“My property in that district 
alsts of quartz claims. I nm going back 
in two weeks by the route I have de
scribed. My principal place of opera
tion will be on the Hootalinqua River.

decide to go to Klondike it 
will be an easy matter to get down the 
river to the Yukon. As I remarked be
fore, the Indians say there are no dan
gerous rapids by this iron to. I believe 
it will be the future ,ri>:id 
dike.” ^

CITE HALL NOTES.TO GET TO THE KLONDIKE. Hems Gathered Around the Municipal 
Building» Kesterday-The 

Mimics Line. /
Aid. Crane, chairman of the local Board 

of Health, yesterday entertained Hr. Bill
ings, a noted sanitarian of flew York,whom 
he showed around the city.

The Street Railway Company have writ
ten the City Engineer that the Mlmlco 
Electric Railway line is operated by a 
Separate company and is in no way under 
their control. This is in reply to an agita
tion for one fare from any part of the city 
to Mlmlco.

A building permit has been taken out 
by Smith & Gcmmell for alterations to 
yuKMi Yongc-strect. John Scholes will oc
cupy the place aa a hotel when the changes, 
which will cost $1200, are completed. 
Harry Cousins has been granted a penult 
for a $500 brick front to his house on 
Morse-street. . ..

Mayor Shaw has been notified by tne 
City Engineer that the city has no power 
to Interfere between Contractor Grant and 
his employes so long as the contractor 
paws the corporation rate of wages. Team
sters are complaining that Mr. Grant only 
pavs them 30c an hour and they want .tic.

The sand pump will be transferred to 
the Island on Monday for the purpose or 
filling up the lagoon In the rear of the 
Lakeside Home for Little Children.

Petitions have been received against a 
brick sidewalk being laid along the north 
side of Duchess-street between George and 
Sherbourne-streets» and also for the north 
side of Wcllington-street from John to Pe- 
tev-strCets.

The Mayor has received a communication 
f»nt Mr. Poster of Dearborn-avenue, coro- 
plSinlng that the telephone company will 
not put in a telephone in his house for $25 

He also complains that he is nn-

S'

The Route Via Ashcroft, B.C., 
Said to Be the Best. i6I »Iii

1
«

684 MILES TO TESLIN LAKE Has been over forty years in use, and is now more popular 
than ever, giving universal satisfaction wherever fairly tested.

For Old or Young.—Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry is the remedy for cholera, colic, Diarrhoea and dysentery. 
No person is safe without it.

Warning.—The most suddenly fatal diseases of Summer and 
Fall are the various forms of bowel complaints, which Dr. Fowler s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry will promptly cure.

IT IS NATURE’S SPECIFIC FOR ALL BOWEL COMPLAINTS.

THE B9*09% i
iAnd Then It Is Easy to Get to the 

Placers in Smooth Water. /
President—JOHN A. 3| 

Bsq.\ Q.C., Toronto, Rnpreml 
dependent Order of Fo reared 

First Vice-President—W. It 
JSsq., Toronto, ex-President <] 
facturera' Association. I

Second Vice-President—R<J 
Esq.,6 Mayor of Rowland, 9

The Comn
of its operations wi 
richest gold-bearind 
plored regions diffi 

By a claua 
share, fully paid, wil 
for the same by' pd 
attached. Prospecd

lob a Blag, a Well-Known Spokane Miner. 
Talks A boat This Jenrnej, Which Is 
Easy—Fee* Can Be Got for Animals 
Along the Whale Blslaaee - Climate It 
Met so BaA as Keperted—Plealv of Fish 

Along She New Bonte.

con-

Always Reliable as a Cure for Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery and all Fluxes and Summer Complaints

of Children or Adults.
■

Should I
| i

iThe B. C. Mining Journal, Ashcroft, 
Aug. 14, contains the following: Ash
croft to Quesnelle, 220 miles; Quesnelle 
to Fort Fraser, 140 miles; Fort Fraser 
do Decker Lake, 30 miles; Decker Lake 
ito Hazleton, 75 miles; Hazleton to Kis- 
.jiiox, 9 miles; Kispiox to Stickeen above 
canyon, 90 miles; Stickeen above canyon 
to Teslin Lake, 120 miles; total, «84 
miles, with good feed from the 1st of 
May until fall all the way. At no point 
is there a stretch of more than 20 miles 

: without good feed. For hundreds of 
’ miles peavine is found in profusion, and 
Mue joint stands along the lakes and 
water courses higher than a man on 
horseback in places, 
are given us and vouched for by men 
who have been over the trail, some c-f 
them more than once. Hon. James Orr, 
to whom we are indebted for much in
formation concerning the section above 
referred to, traveled over these trails 
with his pack on his back in the early 
Cassiar days. He was sent in 1870 on 
a prospecting trip by the Government,

■ being a part of the time with Alderman 
Humphrey’s party, and wintered in ’be 

’Omineca country bhe winters of 1872-73. 
Mr. Orr is a keen, shrewd observer, and 

of the reliable old timers. He was 
the first member for Cariboo, serving 
with the four elected members, Black, 
Holbrook, Homer and B, T.- Smith, the 
six appointed as official members of the 
Crown Colony Parliament nuder Gov
ernor James Douglass being Sir Henry 
Crease, then Attorney-General and
Speaker, Saunders, Nimn, Riley, Hara- 
ley and Bremm. Mr. Orr laughs at the 
idea of any spot on earth being richer 
than some parts of Cariboo, and says 
there are dozens of rich creeks yet that 
will again attract the attention of the 
mining world. Cassiar and Omineca
were, he asserts, only touched in early 
days, and from his knowledge, of the 
country, the water courses and ocean 
5lopes, he thinks the Teslin Lake coun
try and Omineca will in the near future 
bt> the centre of the gold seekers’ rush. 
In any case, he says. Lake Teslin- being 
the source of the Yukon, and there being 
no rough water down the Tes-lin-too, 
or Hootalinqua, it is bound to be the 
theatre of operations from ne'xt season 

No high divides, ter cross, good feed 
and easily made roads Tfom Quesnelle to 
Teslin Lake, the dis taille only 464 ml! -s 
by the present trails, which can be ap
preciatively shortened, good feed from 
May 1, or earlier. We should see thous
ands heading in next year via Ashcroft, 
many to go direct through to Teslin 
Lake and others to prospect along the 
way, which can be done under the most 
favorable conditions, and in the autumn 
if nothing is found that satisfies the 
gold seeker he can push on down Teslin 
Lake 100 miles and about 200 miles 
down the smooth waters of the Hootu- 
linqua and Lewes to the now famous 
Klondike.

to the Klon- M> George Buskin, Missionary for the International Mission in Algoma 
and Northwest, attributes his escape from severe illness through summer 

^ complaints to the timely use ofTDr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry.Proof From the People ^not put
nbhM:o obtain gas for some of his bouses 
near the corner
DRnforth. as the gas company r 
extend the main. Mr. Foster b 
will go before the Connell but the Mayor 
does not think anything can be done re- 

___ ______ ____ _______ w carding the telephone, as the city s agree-
Mine Company yesterday, with the in- "fT'Mrtrn^/itan Church
ten lion of finding out what is being be corn to the public hereafter. W lieu

THE DEER PARK MINE.
of Rroadview-avemic and 

refuses to 
troubles y HB WRITES AS FOLLOWS:

I wish to say that Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry has 
been to me a wonderful, soothing, speedy and effectual remedy. 
It has been my companion for several years, during the labors and 
exposures of my missionary work in Algoma. Well it is for old 
and young to have it in store against the time of need, which so 
otten comes without warning. Yours truly,

GEORGE Buskin, Missionary, Toronto.

rartlealar» of the Reorganization or Tbit 
Valuable Property.

World representative interviewed 
Mr. F.*A. Mulholland of the Deer Park

il \£ ;N1 irA

u / The opera] 
good investment for

Owing to 
price of shares

V...... .. “““‘“f- ,uui. W1AO.G to we»»,» K» open to the public hereafter. NN ben
done in the reorganization of this com- fh,/ ffrounds were open in previous years 
pany. nml free to everyone it was understood that

Mr. Mulholland states that the com- the city would afford police d<n.
pany have made arrangements to ap- see that in^his respect
ply for a new charter under British Co- breaking^™} toe ‘church windows
lumbia laws. The charter has already “2 nthor annoVanees. the Trust Board do 
been signed by several vei-y prominent |lot feel able to renew the privileges cn- 
commcrciail men in’ Toronto, and the tlrely. The trusterasay; m ‘visitors 
signatures will be complete in the course the ^1 use* of tbe emunds at
of the next few days when ful! parti- ^ ^Tut otoer 'nTusî ^ k^pt.
cvlars will be published. The names a“ 1____________ —------------
will be found of sufficient strength to Alleged Bicycle Thefts-.
give the greatest confidence in the fu- _ _ M —ho wasture management of this property. Bert Costello, alias Ma_ , X,,u

The company have recently received arrested oil Ibursda>, h. _ _sw
a report on the condition of the Deer to take a bicycle from t . respoii- 
Park from that eminent mining expert, hrnrv building, is tebeved t P
Mr. James Cronin, who speaks in the sible for many thefts of reCLnUy
most hopeful manner of the future of jn this city. A search of his place at 
the property. The offers which have S3 Agnes-street resulted P
been received for the purchase of tren- bicycles being dug up m the . >
snry stock have been of such a satis- and further inquiries '?d to Uie _de . 
factory description that there is no ques- tives visiting the bicycle 
tion that all the capital required will bam Leathers on Smrcoe-strect, 
be forthcoming to work this property. subsequently placing Leathers under . -

Arrangements have been made with rest, as stolen wheels were found in to 
the Trusts Corporation of Ontario, act- livery. Several of toe .wheels have been 
ing ns trustees for the treasury stock, delivered and identified. In the Po.ice 
which will be a sufficient guarantee to fouit, Costello pleaded guilty to steal- 
the public that the money will be used ing the wheel on Thursday, but denied 
for development purposes only.. This any knowledge of the other charges, 
n ine will be worked on business prin- Leathers pleqfied not guuty to reeeiv-
ciples and solely in the interests of the ing stolen property and both men were
shareholders. . remanded until Monday; "nail being re-

----------- ' fused.
The Gold Blue Consolidated Mining <"e **
Mr. F. C. Taylor of Lindsay, Ontario, 

one of the directors of this company, 
recently paid a visit to the Kachel mine, 
mar Baker City, Oregon, the property 
of the company. He spent several days 
in making an exhaustive examination of 
the mine, and brought back with him 
a large number of samples of the ore, 
and from these eleven assays were made, 
which ran from $16 to $140 per ton.
Two other samples showed $348 and 
$380, respectively.

Mr. Taylor has made a report on the 
mine, in which he says .there is develop
ment work done to thé extent of 1450 
feet in tunnels, shafts and drifts, nearly 
all of which are in good ore.

Since Mr. Taylor's return the super
intendent reports further work done to 
the extent of about 100 feet in cross
cut and levels. The work has all been 
dene well and economically, and the 
superintendent, Mr. J. S. Wallace, is a 
capable and careful man.

Mr. Taylor states that there is ore 
enough blocked out to keep a ten-stamp 
mill working for years, and he predicts 
a great future for the mine.

The shaft has reached a depth of over 
400 feet, and the quality of the ore has 
improved as depth has been attained.

I
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, Seven Day® More !THOSE WHO HA 88ED.
: ;1 Pupils of Four of Toronto's Public Schools 

Distinguished themselves.
The successful Public School pupils at the 

High School examinations for Form 11. are:
Glvens-street School—Form II.—Daisy C 

Cowan, Grace Findlay, Jane S Hengbam, 
Gertrude F Kearney (honors), Florence A 
Mansell, A G Portch, Ada M Richardson, 
Mabel E Tate, Edith F NVilllams. Part I., 
Form II.—J essie Beattie, Fred J Con boy, 
Josephine G Me Adam, John A Nortbold, H 
E Richardson, David It Snider, Lloyd NVal- 
ton, Florence E Wales.

Dufferin School—Form II.—Clara J Brown, 
Olive M Deans, Sadie McKague, Mabel Tag
gart, Nellie Thompson, Florence M Thomp
son, Edith G Winn, Mary E A Wright. 
Part I., Form II.—Fanny Poole, NV Howarth

Ryerson School—Form Il.-^Kdlth M Ga- 
loska, Evelyn Weir. Part I., Form II.— 
Edith M Cottle, Grace Hughes, Helena Rose- 
vear

NVellosley School—Form II.—Hope Innis, 
F B Ketcheson, Part I., Form Il.v-Charles 
B Parker.

J ease Ketchum School—Form II.-^-Allce 
Rebecca Turner. Part I., Form IL—Leah 
E A H Dinwoody.

M' MINING AND PROSPECTÎNC COMPANYKLONDYKE-YUKON Is What General Woodf 
to Find Out

LIMITED.
(To Be Incorporated.) k'■j 1 Capital Stock $500,000. Shares $1 Each Par Value.

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS: W. Vandusen, Esq., Banker, Tara, Ont.; C. K. Hagedorn, Esq., 
Manufacturer, Berlin, Ont.; W. Lehmann, Esq., M.D., Toronto, Ont.

'^SOLICITORS: Shilton, WaJIbrldge & Co., Toronto.
The first expedition to the Klondyke is to be sent as soon as the roads are open. Others will follow as rapidly as

t■
/II 'i The Ambaiiadors ef the 

Were Initreeted f "oj 

W.ed.'.rd, Ira» the »« 
Inquiries Have Set Been! 
aging-Mr. laideron Car 
Been t'HMIng Spain anil

A Venerable Belle.
To mark her appreciation of the loy

alty and devotion to her of the Mohawk 
race. Queen Anne presented them with 
a solid silver communion service. This 
venerable relic is now on the Mohawk 
Indian Reserve near Deserontot, and 
those who take in the excursion to For
esters’ IvsJand Park next Tuesday - will 
have an opportunity of examining it. 
Tickets to Deseronto and return $1.75. 
Train leaves Union Station at 8.30 
sharp on Tuesday morning. Purchase 
tickets at G-T.R. ticket offices, I.O.F. 
offices. Hunter, Rose Co., Daniel Rose 
or from the committee.

possible.
B The capitalization is low and dividends will be paid only on stock sold.

First subscription list for shares at 5 cents closes SATURDAY, AUG, 28th- 
Do not lose your chance. Send in orders at once, as only a limited number of shares are for sale.

»*
ii!

: London, Aug. 20.—The 
publishes the following i 
Berlin:

General Stewart L. V 
newly appointed Minister 
the United State#,’ he# 1> 
by President McKinley tu 
limit of neutrality of the 1 
era in the event that the 
shtuld decide on an off 
against Spain, and he has 
munication with various . 
bassadors on the subject.

Col. John Hay, the Amt 
sador to Great Britain, hi 
encouragement from Lord-i 
llnnotaux, the French For 
has emphatically refused 
matter with General Horn 
American Ambassador to 
for some days avoided grm 
ui General \VoodtorU._

As a last resource G 
and General Porter teiegv; 
XV bite, who has jo.ncd tbeu 
who is the cleverest Ainei 

,.„oi>e, knows better 
in President .Ylvlvinley s t 
tility ot the step now ben 
lias avoided even mentiot 
German Government, and 
resolved to do all iu his 
Buade Geneva 1 XVoodfonl 

from any course bi

99 Bay Street, Toronto.R. S. WRIGHT & CO1 •»

M OVER 200t: PkOFITTHE YUKOK-XLONDIKE EXPEDITION1 l k on.
i -III Capital to be $3M.MM*. Shares #10 

each, issued at par.
This company will send an expedition of 

100 men to the Klondike, organized as a 
military body.

Half of the profits for the men and naif 
for the stockholders. Every precaution bar 
been taken to protect the shareholders and 
insure the success of the expedition.

Shareholders can secure the benefits of 
a personal trip to the Yukon without any 
of the discomforts by taking stock in this

j
■

I The Inspector After Them.
. Some of the latest victims of Inspector 
Dexter’s watchfulness had their names 
called in the Police Court yesterday to 
answer charges of breaches of the liquor 
law. The accused are: Catharine Fitz
gerald, Queen and Simone; A. Rome- 
gcus, 140 King west : W. T. Pember, 
147 Yonge; Edgar White, Arlington 
Hotel; Eli Andrews and James Downs 
of High Park. From two to four 
chargea were booked against each of the 
offenders. The cases were all laid over 
for a week.

Grenadier*’ Band Te-NIgbl. ^
At the evening concert at Hanlan’s Point, 

by the Grenadiers’ Band, to-day, Miss Lilly 
Bletsoe, aged 10, a pupil of Mr. NValdron’s, 
w ill play a triple tongueing cornet solo, 
nnd Trooper Harold C.Crane will sing “The 
Song of the Blacksmith,” “Jack’s the Boy” 
(from “The Geisha”), etc., etc.

Was made by customers of the Ramsay C. Bogy Investment 
Company, who followed the advice given in their “ Market 
Letter” of July 17th. They then advised the purchase of 
“ People’s,” easily obtained at £c per share. On August 7th 
this stock was bid on the Exchange at 3 3-8C per share.

!!
m- company.

Thirty-five 
received and 
head office and recruiting station, No. 34 
Addaide-street east, Toronto.

Provisional Officers: D. W. Livingstone, 
president; Hon. E. C. Carpenter, M.L.A., 
Sinicôe, vice-president; Hon. J. E. Thomp
son, secretary. Directors: Dr. E. Fraser 
Bowie, J. Alexander (of Alexander * 
Cable), A. H. Dixon (treasurer Smuggler 
Mining Co.), C. E. Dyer (Automatic Bicy
cle Saddle Co.), Thos. M. Higgins (Hlggtns 
& Douglas). J. Enoch Thompson, Secre
tary.

applications have thready been 
filed. Full particulars at the

.
Cucumbers and melons are “forbidden 

fruit” to many persons so constituted that 
the least indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can in
dulge to their heart’s content if they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Ivellog's 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give immediate relief, and Is a sure cure 
for all summer complaints^

t.
i.<

Tbla Is the Roelr.
John King, a miner well known in 

Spokane, who has prospected and 
plored in the Black Hills, Arizona, Ne
vada, and was identified with the early 
history of the Coeur d’Alenes, spent two 
months this year on the head waters of 
the Yukon, in the Cassiar and other dis
tricts. He was within 200 miles of Klon
dike, and among other things says: ”1 
was within 250 miles of the Klondike 
diggings, on Teslin Lake, which is the 
chief source of the Yukon River. The 
■chances of getting to Klondike down 
That lake and the Hootalinqua River 
are most excellent. From Telegraph 

'Creek the route is by pack train and 
horses across table lands, teeming with 
grass and well wooded and watered, to 
Teslin Lake, which is, a large body of 
water. There are no high mountains 
by this route. Down Teslin Lake the 
journey of 200 miles to the Hootalinqua 
River is made in Indian? canoes ortboats 

themselves.

i ALMOST 100 per cent. PROFIT.[ jliï i
>

ex-
! The IlflH Klondike Syndicate.

Another chance is offered to invest in 
stock in this company. Only two hun
dred more shares are to be sold at pre
sent prices, viz., $25 for fully paid $100 
shares. At the rate at which this stock 
is selling it will be off the market in a 
very few days. J. W. Sifton, McKinnon 
Building, is secretary pro tern.

The Klondike Sold Fields.
The shareholders of the Ontario Gold 

F'ields Mining and Development Com
pany, Limited, are supporting the Klon
dyke gold fields expedition. Orders aie 
coming in freely. Those who have not 
already subscribed are reqaested to for
ward their orders as early as possible to 
the secretary, 8 King-street west, To
ronto.

Koval Grenadier*.
Captain Stimson having returned from 

leave will resume charge of D Company 
firm this date.

Drill for recruits for toe autumn sea
son will commence on Thursday, Sept. 
2. Officers commanding companies are 
requested to have all recruits who 
not dismissed in the spring, “also any 
others who may wish to join,” notified 
t > attend at the Armouries at 8 p.m. on 
that date.

ed
Has been made by many of our Canadian customers 
who purchased Pine Creek Consolidated at $5.00 per 
thousand shares, and their chances of rrfuch larger profits are 
good. Pine Creek is

13lli Band an Friday.
So many thousands were delighted by 

the last concerts given by the celebrated 
13th Battalion Band of Hamilton that ar
rangements have been completed to play 
two concerts at Hanlan’s Point on Friday 
next, the 27th Inst.

vm

A MINING SNAP?!

bid $9.50 per thousand shares.nowA gentleman who has spent the past ttvc 
years in Mexico and adjoining states, and 
who is a miner of experience, called at our 
office to-day. He is thoroughly convers
ant with these countries, knows of certain 
rich gold fields, both in vein matter nnd 
placers, and claims to be able to obtain 
large concessions of areas from the local 
Governments. The climate, he states,. Is 
superb, food and labor plentiful and cheap, 
and that all the conditions exist for cheap 
and profitable mining, as the ore is free 
milling. It is his intention to form a syn
dicate as the basis of a development com
pany, to prospect and make plans of said, 
gold areas and obtain the concessions. Any 
one desirous of joining said syndicate, and 
who has money to invest, can obtain all 
Information by addressing Box 25, NVorld 
Office.

we *e

WE HAVE NOW ANOTHER PROPOSITION,
A CHEAP-LISTED STOCK AT |c. PER SHARE,

Divorce for Won-Support,; : On Friday Judge Donovan granted Em
ma F. Crery, formerly of Orillia and To
ronto, a divorce from John H. Crery, on 
the ground of desertion and non-support.— 
Detroit News-Tribune._____  _

The social end of the British Association 
meeting in Toronto will 
length in next Sunday’s 
lady writers. Be sure you get next Sunday’s 
NVorld.

■

! - Merchant*’ Line ta Montreal.

The Merchants’ Line steamer Cuba will 
leave as usual at 3 o’clock this after- 
neon for Montreal.

The Cuba will pass through the Thou
sand Islands by daylight, arriving in 
Montreal Monday-morning.

Berths can be reserved and all infor
mation given at Webster’s ticket office, 
N.E. corner King and Yonge-streets.

The properties of which are located next to these of the Pine 
Creek Consolidated. The stock of this Company is now listed 
on the Exchange, present quotation, at Jjï bid, 2c asked ; we 
have a block of this stock to offer at JjÇ per share, and have 
no hesitation in saying that it offers as good a chance as either 
of the above, if not better. The Ramsay G. Bogy Investment 
Company control this proposition, therefore we can guarantee 
careful and honest management, and as the stock is listed it 
can readily be seen that purchasers can realize at any moment

Our references have been published many times and can 
be had on application. Send in your name and address for 
circulars, engineers’ reports, weekly “ Market Letters” and all 
information pertaining to our plans of mining investments.

We are here to make money for ourselves, but in order to 
do so we must make money for our customers first We are 
doing so now, and will have many opportunities in the future 
for those ^vho wish to invest either large or small amounts.

Correspondents of the Ramsay C- Bogy Invest. Co., Denver, Col.

lutter 
eratiuu towards Spain.

Mr. Calderon Carlisle o 
counsellor to .the Spa nisi 

United States, bus an 
interview

■

be dealt with at 
World by special | the

the course of an 
dent of the Associated l*i 
lisle, said he went to Si 
visit to relatives; but whit 
an audnence of the Queci 
he discussed with the inti 

dql Castillo, the I’reni 
high officials of the Spanis 
various aspects of the Ct 
explaining to Senor Cnfao' 
of some of the principal ti 
peditions from the "Unite 
Culm, nnd giving his vie 
legal aspects of the filibil 
which he has investigated 
broke out iu ' Cuba. Spaii 
ti tided to press her claim 
tiou for filibustering, 
would overbalance the An 

■ for damages to th.e propel 
■of the United States in lb 

“My last interview with 
Canovas,” said Mr, Carle 
ing the week before he wa 
and at the hotel which wa 
the tragedy. He requesti 
While I was waiting at th 
hotel SeiMjr. Cairovus entf 
and was immediately 'sum! 
a dozen gentlemen, amid v 
talking on Cuban matten 
nu to whom these gentb u 
was told they were newspi 
dents. The scene was eut 
quite American in fact. O 
see how a man so npproad 
Canovas could be assassi 
ranch difficulty. I was ti 

• ways received newspaper 
freely and talked with the 

“ Senor Canovas appeii 
splendid health and apiri 
course he was no longer 
He told me that he was! 
the progress of the war 

, summer had been all thu 
reefed in the wet seawn 
Iieved

11
built by the passengers 
F’rom there the journey is made m the 

■name canoes down the Hootalinqua 
River into the Yukon, and thence to 
Klondike, a distance from the lake -of 
15U miles. .

“Tliere are few white men in toe Cas
siar diggings now, but those there hoard 
of the Klondike excitement before 1 left.
The abandoned placer mines in that dis-
trict have fallen into" the hands <1 from whom all information 
Chinese, as has been the case in oth^r obtained: districts on this continent. I landed in «Jnndian pat
the Cassiar -"fry the^lOth £ May «1^0^ Wycle supports; A. 
of this year and work . „.n G-ouIter, bicycle hubs; W. G. Glenn, door
reusing on placer diggings, ine sea^m key. A Hickllng, pant holder and stretcher: 
does not end there until the 1st oi i. Andy son, gates; L. Benoit, drain well
vember. The climate is not half as baa to drain the streets ; V. C. Stempel, fire ex- 
as painted. The cold is intense in the tinguisher: It. NVashbnm. closet, called the 
winter of course, but it is a dry cold, purAnir closet, dry air system; J. J. Frith, 
and there are no winds to cut and bite, tool to recut or restore the thread of bolts 

„ R-iv Comnnnv turns out its and screws: M. Danby, check rein hooks;The Hudson Ba> t.°mp:un emus w. J. Hastings, folding egg case; M. Y.
caynses all winter and in Sriss Schama, Improvement to iron posts or
they are fat and strong, mere is griss Rhlkeg. A P Borland, funnel; G. M. De 
in plenty for the animals, which paw Belle, solution for hardening steel ; 1\ Mo
und root the thin covering of snow Murry, acetylene gas generators ; T. J. Mur- 
awav and get at the feed. The Dia- phy, electric stop motions for knitting ma-
mr rid S Compilin' lias mules and is ohinery; J. Keith, machine for sealing enve-
Obltoed to cut ha.v for its animals in Dpes and attaching stamps automatically; 
onugea w oul . çs. M. Danby. tripletrecs: J. Laird, binders for
the "unttr time. . 'V.13; n, , nll binding bales, bugs, packages and bundles; 
tablished along the t mil froni 11 legr.i p j[CHurr, well boring device ; F. A. Cote.
Creek to Teslin I^ko. rhe irovern- subdued electric light sockets; C. J. Clumsl
ment built tlie trail and it is a good damper for stove and furnace pipes; T. H.
one vou mav be sure. Horses are not Churchill, cribs.
rdentiful as a good «en Rise sells for American patentsr-.Tohn Askom, hinge, rol- 
^lr)0 ITiis is 'bccaU’Se the two trading ^ate; T. K Bisseli. disk harrow; I. 
vlov- . * __ _ mAnftnAiv tvp tho fiivn. Frechette, machine for makingctmpames have a monopol> of tne tu n or wlre nans; a. mi
fishing of supplies, and own lock: F. Morris, guard rail clamp; NY. J.
the animals. They me the freights s smith, speed recorder, 
nnd packers for all the inhabitants. In 
that country there are plenty of cariboo,
•hwwwn nnd black -bear. Fish a.bound m

Teslin IJake salmon weigh- The Sunday concert by Mr. Bayley’s Band, myriads. In 'ieahn LAke w ^ wlt], Mr. 3. E. Turtmi as vocalist,, will be
ing as much as 40 pounds are cnprureL from 7,45 to Ü.45 p.m. Following is the 
nnd most of the mountain streams hav. program:
trout in #ÎSmdauccN A few greure and March on Themes—Stabat Mater... .Rosstoi
Dheasant are occasionally fmot. but the Overture—Itosnmunde..........................Schubert
î-rc'it f-time bird of that country is the <’a price Militaire................. ...Van Herv.eele

Of which there axe count- Song-Thv Palim-...........-..Faure
- less thousands at times. Selectlom—.Nnbucliadmzzar

.VoJ a Bs«l I'lliiiBle. M arch—Tannh a user...............
“T know of white men who have liv- Glee—The Chough and Crow 

ed 30 years in that section find hove 
grown ehilduen. It is a mistake to be
ll ve that t.h<‘ country is iK)t Inhabitable.
The Diamo-nd S. C<rmpanyr has a trad
ing post at the head of Tesliii Imke. only those who have had experience can 

ere brought over the trov- fbe tortures corns cause. Pain with
era ment trail from the heed of navi- your boots on. pain with t#em off—palm 
gation on the Stickeen. Early this sp ing i night and day: but relief is sure to those 

;tke company tried tiie experiment of j who use Holloway’s Com Cure. ed

Canadian and American Talents.

The Golden Gateil' Below will be found the only complete 
weekly np-to-date record of patent§ granted 
to Canadian inventors in the above coun
tries, which is furnished us by Messrs. 
Fetherstonliaugh & Co., Patent Barristers, 
Experts, etc., head office Canadian Bank 
of Commerce Building, Toronto ; branches, 
Montreîü, Ottawa and NVashington, U.S., 

i^ay be readily

tents—M. Gutmann, bicycle 
N. Daly, foot rest for blcy-

1
-iil

v Mining and Development Com
pany of Rainy River, Limited,

will during tho next few *»vs offer for 
sale a email block of stock at $1.50 p r 
sham. For further particulars applv to 
the Secretary■ Treasurer, 36
J. W."Cliceseworth. 75 Canada Life lildg.

< Will be the First t. Arrive at Klondike In
IS98.

VOS

I
The agent of the Great Northern Rai! 

nay Company states that steamers will 
leave Seattle on Sept. 10 and agree to 
land passengers in Dawson City by June 
.c: ,000 Fare $700, including meals 

For further in-

13
B. C. Gold Fields ...
Hammond Reef...........
Golden Cache, 500 .... 
Mlssisaga, 1000 .....j.,
Hawk Bay, 500 .........
Princess ..........................
Rnnnockburn, 1000 ..
Kelley Creek .................
Citizens' Coal Co ..... 
Smuggler..........................

11c
i 34c

.'$i.6515, 1898. v,v,
and berths all winter. For further in
formation apply to H. G. McMicken, 2 
King-street east.

1 30e
' . .call

30cROSSLAND GOLD
Mascot, 1000 lots. .V.....................................
Northern Belle, 500 lots..............
St. Paul, 500 lots............................
Victory-Triumph, 500 lots.........
W'hlte Bear, 500 lots................
Homestake, 500 lots....................
Ibex, 500 lots.....................................
Big Three, 7<W) lots:.......................
Deer Park. 500 lots.....................
O. K.. 1000 lots...............................
Red Eagle, 250 lots......................
Van Anda, 500 lots......................
B. C. Gold Fields, 500 lots.....

R. DIXON, 309 Carlton-street.

7c■
::iriy2c am

.... 5cCnnard Line.
The Canard Line steamer Servia will 

sail from New York on Tuesday next 
as an extra steamer. The saloon rates 
arc from $75_ upwards; second cabin 
$42.50 and $45. There is still accommo
dation vacant, which can be had on ap
plication to A. F. Webster, corner King 
and Yonge-streets.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. NV. Snow 
& Co., Syracuse. N. Y., write : “ Please
send us ten gross of Pills. NVe are selling 
more of Parmalee’s Pills than any other 
pill we keep. They have a great reputa
tion for the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaint.” Mr. Charles A. Smith, Lind
say, writes : “ Parmalee’s Pills are an ex
cellent medicine. My sister has been trou
bled with severe headache, but these pills* 
have cured her.” ed

’ 17c

I 7%c
. 10C

10c F, McPHILLIPS,1
‘ W/2c

2’Ac I Toronto St.. Toronto.Phone 1800.UC
(’all

Klondyke..(Hill
7%c

30c’ HIGGINS & HAMPTON,10c-

62 Victoria-Street, Toronto.■
Hi Parties contemplating going to Alaska 

this winter and spring and not seeingi 
their way clear to do so, write
E. L. Sawyer & Co.,

Canada Life Bulldlnc, Toronto. 1

.. .2000—make offer 

... 400—make offer 

...1000—make offer
" ........... 10c
.j. .Make offer

.................................100ft—wanted
S. J. SHARP, (55. Yonge-st.

Foley .....................................
NVar Eagle Consolidated
B. C. Gold Fields...........
Jubilee ...
Smuggler.,
Tin Horn

GOLD STOCKS.
5e. very special Northern Belle, 100....*..

....must sell Ont. Gold Fields, 750 . *.

................4c I Pug, 50i)0 ..................
.... NVanted ‘ Royal Gold, 2000 .
...................Call Red Eagle, 500 ...

..................$1.55 Royal Five, 5000 .,
..................19c. Saw Bill, 250 ....

.................... 6c Smuggler, 2000 ...
...................Call , Sloean Star, *000
.........Sacrifice , Sweden ............-.
..................$1.70 St. Elmo, 1500 ,
.................. Call i Tin Horn .........
.....................56c j Thcssjilon .............................

.................... 6c : Viotorv-Triumph, 500.........
Sacrifice sale j NVnr Eagle, 100, 300, 500..
.................. 19c j NVhite Bear, 500 ..................................

..................$7.50 NV rite or wire for lowest quotations.
..$1.00 Telephone 2765.
.. 11c 
,. .6i4c,
.. 35c

Athabasca, 200 .............................
Brit. Can. Gold Fields, 1000 .
Caledonia Con., 600 ..................
Colorado ................................... .....
Deer Park, 500 .............................
Pom. Development, 300—400
Dai d.inelles, 5000 ......................
Elise, 1000 ....................................
Foley, 200 ................................... .
Golden Gate, 100 ....................
Golden Cache, 500 .2................
Hawk Bay, 500 and 100....,
Hammond Reef, 500 ................
Juliet, 1000 ....................................
Kelley Creek. 5000 ....................
Lily May. 5000 ...........................
Le Roi, 32 shares......................
Mines Selection Co..................
Monte Christo. 5000 '................
Mugwump, 400 ...........................
Noble Five, 5000 ..........................

Call
4C

continuous 
reauit, nut ____ _ 4c

iit:.......... ««
Sacrifice rale 

.. .$2.8) 
...........c»u

_____ wfi
"........ Wanted

vrorora
W. G. DOBIE & CON The Sifton Klondyke Syndicate.

X ---- TO BE INCORPORATED.

Provisional Directors—Henry Sifton, Esq., “Sunnyside,” London, 
Railway Contractor; Charles Sifton, Esq., Masonville, Capitalist; William 
Sifton, Esq., Strathroy, Manufacturer; John S. Dignam, Toronto, Manu
facturer. Five other directois will be selected from among purchasers 
of five shares and upwards. Solicitors—Messrs. Blake, Lash & Cas
sois. Bankers—Dominion Bank.

Only two hundred shares more to be. sold at present prices, viz., 
$25 for a fully paid-up, non-assessable $100 share. Proceeds of sales of 
stock to be used to send prospectors and miners to the Klondyke, or to 
purchase claims, as may be recommended by our resident agent, Mr. 
Fftderick Line, or as the directors may decide.

Further particulars, if required, on application to W. J. SIFTON, 
Secretary pro tem, Room 410, McKinaon Building, Toronto.

Hitnlnn’s Point To-lflcrrow, PORT ARTHUR, ONT.
Jobbing and Retail Grocers.

DoMen of long experience have charge of rnr 
Exploring, Mining mart Camping Ordur*.
blocks l'-rge anti complete. Prices right. W-rite 
us for information concerning the count 
Pteased to fnrnish estimates of cost of ftnv j 
posed trip or work. Correspondence invited.

1(9*3
. 900

I vO conditions would 1> 
in the autumn. Ho s|hiI 
the suffering in Cuba, wl 
ered and described ns un 
diutaj to a state of wa 
pressed tho warmest hop 
cessity for suffering wouli 

•‘Till’ condition of pnlili 
the Uniteil States was :i 
which he made particuls 
assured him that the on 
so partial to the insnrgem 
might be inferred from

&
•to

... .Verdi 
.NVftgner 
. .Bishop 
. .Machin

....................Mozart
............. Ellenbcrg

WILLIAM O. FOX,
21 Adelaldc-street east.SAW BILL LAKE"-■i Song—The Volunteer Organist 

, Mr. Turton.
Gloria—Twelfth Mass...........
Andante Keligioso...............

H. E. PROUDFOOT, C.E. and O.L. *. 
Address DONBK8JI6, f.P.R.
Cable Address-Proedfoot BenUeier. E WORLDSUBSCRIBE. )

1AH Its goods FOR..Toronto p McPHILLIPS,
NO. 1 TORONTO-STKEET. i 136
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CKS.
5crn Belle, 100........

bold Fields, 750 .
frf MM) .........................
It;,>lcl. 2000 ...........
L-igJe, 500 ..............
Five. 5000 ............

sill, 250 ...
•1er. 2000" ..
1 Star, 1000

....Call
40
4c

................. 6c
Sacrifice reto
■■'.‘.'.T.'.Cal!

.......... $2.50
... 25c

y.iiii.- &&
.........Wanted

___ 15o
;v.v.~ itw

.......... 900

:
l ; • >, 1500 ..................

t Triumph, 5.00..... 
: tglu. H-". ‘>00, 500. 
; i'.oar, 5**o 
•it,-, or wire 
lephonv -705.

9c
fur lowest quotations.

WILLIAM fl. FOX.
21 Adolaide-street east.

WORLD

PTON,
Victoria-Street, Toronto.

pre
AND PROSPECTtNG COMPANY

LIMITED.
[To Be Incorporated.)

Par Value.
Lt.; C. K. Hagedorn, Esq.,

%

Others will follow as rapidly as

k sold.
AUG. 28th.

res are for sale.

Street, Toronto.m
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THE TORONTO WORLDSATURDAY MORNING
CVMMER HOTELS.

THE KLONDIKE PALMER HOUSE
RICHMOND HILL

This hotel has recently received a thor
ough overhauling and renovation, and Is 
now the commercial house of the village.

Excellent accommodation in all particu
lars and exceptionally healthy surroundings.

Table accommodation unexcelled; bar sup
plies second to ntne.

Special attention paid to bicyclists.
Electric cars to Toronto four times dally.

WALTER HULSE. Proprietor.YUKONAND THE
66668

ST. LAWRENCE HALL
THE BRITISH AMERICAN PROSPECTING AND DEVELOPMENT CO. CACOUNA. ■*b

a L I E T7.HEAD OFFICE—TOHOXTO, CANADA.
1

DIRECTORS
H. BEATTIE, Esq., Barrister, etc., Mine 

Centre, Out. ^
J. G. H. BERGEKON, Esq., M.P., Mont

real, One.
JOHN W. G BOTE, Esq., Banker, St. 

Catharines, Ont.
HON. r. E. LEBLANC, M.L.A., «-Speak

er Legislative Assembly, (Juebec.
traders. The principal sphere

President_JOHN A. McGILLIVRAY, General Manager-Capt. J. A. CURRIE, BARUCH TUCKER, Esq., Capitalist, AI-

—4 “SiS;r:.::rr - -
The Company is chartered to carry on the business of miners, prospectors and genera 

of its operations will be the gold fields in the valley of the Yukon River and its tributaries in the Dominion of Canada, the 
richest gold-bearing regions ever discovered. Past experience has shown that a chartered company can operate in unex
plored regions difficult of access to better advantage than private individuals or syndicates.

*By a clause in its charter the Company can sell its stock at a discount, and the first block is offered at 10 cents per 
share, fully paid, without any further liability or call. Stock certificates will be sent to applicants on receipt of remittance 
for the same by postoffice or express order, or, if preferred, the certificates will be sent through any bank named with draft 

Prospectus, information and stock can be obtained from
CAMPBELL, CURRIE & CO., Brokers, 52 Yonge Street, Toronto.

The operations of the Company will be conducted with good judgment and economy, and its shares should offer a 
crood investment for those who desire to participate in the wealth of the Klondike and the Yukon Gold Fields.
° Owing to the fact that a Chicago syndicate has secured a large block of the stock the 
price of shares will be advanced on the 31st inst. from 10 to 15 cents.

F/^Ca

Tit Is Well Known and Comfortable 
Seaside Hold

Will open its doors for the “Jubilee Cele
bration'' on 22nd June under the efficient 
management of Mr. John Brennan, so many 
years in charge of that house.

The hotel is undergoing further Improve
ments and thorough renovation. A schedule 
of medium rates will be fixed consistent 
with good service, to If possible meet the 
requirements of all. The management will 
welcome old patrons and new guests and 
spare no pains to please all.

New amusements will be Introduced this 
season. For terms, etc., address

A-

V j

attached.

THE MAX ACER.
At 32 St. I.oals-Sl., Quebec.

Until June 10th, and at the hotel after 
this date. 2411

Bread way and 11th Sts, 
SEW tOKK.ST. DENIS :

A TORONTO FORGER. Opposite Grace Church.
EUROPEAN PLAN.

In a modest and unobtrusive way there 
are few better conducted hotels In the me
tropolis than the St. Denis.

The great popularity It has acquired can 
readily be traced to its unique location, II* 
home-like atmosphere, the peculiar excel
lence of Its cuisine, and Its very moderate 
prices. , 246

WILLIAM TAYLOR A. SON.

THE KIDNAPPER CAUGHTnewspapers and from the reports of Con
gressional debates.”

Mr. Carlisle believes the effect of the 
assassination of Canovas will be to unite 
more closely the various sections of the 
Conservative party in Spain. He said: 
”1 can speak not only for the court 
circle, but also for the people of the 
three provinces, where the Carlists are 
reputed to be strongest, and I can say 
that I saw no signs of preparations 
for a Carlist rising nor anything to 
corroborate reports circulated In the 
United State's to the effect that the 
Spanish people are so dissatisfied with 
the Government as to be readily incited 
to overthrow it.”

1 At All Events, M. T. Redmond Ha* Been 
Arrested at Niagara Fall* Chargé 

With That Crime.

Niagara Falls, Ont, Aug. 20.—(Spe
cial.)—A Toronto forger was nabbed by 
the Ontario police here to-day while in 
the act of operating, The forger gives 
his nam eas M. P. Redmond, 
in town a week ago with the Manufac
turers’ Life Insurance people. This af
ternoon he presented a sight draft on 
a Toronto loan company for a large 
amount. The names of Charles Bum- 
field and James Dickinson were on the 
back. The teller was suspicious, and 
refused to cash it. Redmond then passed 
in a cheque on a Beamsville merchant, 
and said he had a telegram ordering 
payment. While looking through his 
pockets for the telegram the police, who 
had in the meantime been informed, 
came and toqk Redmond in charge. Sus
picious papers were found on him, and 
he will have to account for them to
morrow morning.

Several residences in the ward were 
burglarized last night. A couple of 
watches and other valuables were taken. 
The burglar was discovered while in 
Mr. Abbott’s house and retired without 
his booty, which was found underneath 
an open window. The police this morn
ing picked up an old-time crook named 
George Howard of Rochester, and he 
is doubtless the man, although nothing 
was found upon him. His photo has 
been in the police register for years.

And I He «fleer* Had a Red Hat Time Keep
ing Hlm «ni #1 Ihe Halt'* Hand*.

Albany,-N.Y., Aug. 20.—Blake, the al
leged kidnapper of little Johnnie C)n- 
way, was caught in Schenectady by 
John F. Farrell shortly after noon to
day and brought to this city. The sta
tion was filled with an angry mob, and 
the police had great difficulty in getting 
the culprit from Farrell and placing 
him in the patrol wagon. When they 
get him in the wagon fully two thou
sand persons surrounded it, and cries of 
“Lynch him!” “ Hang him !” “ Shoot 
him!” enraged the mob to a point of 
desperation, but the horses were whip
ped up and they plowed through the 
crowd, which hung to both sides of 
the wagon until they fell off. Mayor 
Tliacher managed to get in the wagon 
and held Blake with one hand while 
he held a revolver with the other. At 
the police station, some blocks away, 
an enormous crowd had gathered, but 
the prisoner was landed in the private 
office of the Chief of Police in short 
order, where he was closeted with the 
Mayor and the acting captain on duty».

A lEnrroom Blown Up,
Watertown, N.Y., Aug. 20.—A gas ex

plosion occurred in the Woodruff House 
in this city at 3.45 this afternoon, 
wrecking the bar room and seriously in
juring four men. Many windows were 
shattered and the floors broken and 
splintered.

Before Taking Aggressive 
Action Against Spain. He was rjpHE HILLIARD HOUSE, AT RAT

Portage, is the house to stop at 
when you visit the Lake
the Woods Gold Fields. The largest ana 
most up-to-date hotel In tUp town, capable 
of accommodating 50© guests, and fitted out 

style. Boating, bath- 
all at hand, aii lactu 

artère 
ly. m 
ducted the

01

THE LIMIT OF NEUTRALITY in the most modern
ing. fishing, shooting, all at hand. An 
holiday resort and business hoadqu 
in one. Terms. $2 to $3 per day. Ii 
nection with the hotel is con 
Hilliard Opera House, a handsome new 
theatre, for which first-class attraptions 
are booked.

MINERS’ FAMILIES ARE DESTITUTE con-

Is What General Woodford Is Trying 
to Find Out.

Evlctl*» Have Take* Place and Others 
arc le Follow—Strike Extend

ing lu Vlrglula.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Aug- 20.—The coal 
operators are waiting for a reply from 
National President Ratchford to their 
telegram, asking for a conference for 
thé purpose of settling the strike by, ar
bitration. The operators say they wj.ll 
wait until Monday, and that the confer
ence, if held, must be for Western Penn
sylvania and not for the other States- 
If no reply is received and the miners' 
officials refuse to meet with the oper
ators, new men will be imported and 
preparations made to start the mines 
again. ,

At the Chamouni Mines, on the Moti
on gjüiela River, many miners have been 
evicted from the companies’ houses, and 
others have been served with notice t<t 
vacate at once. The families are in 
destitute circumstances and are being 
fed by the residents of California and 
other towns along the river.

nilThe Ambassadors ef the Halted Stale* 
Instructed t* Werk Wllfc Ce*.

Results ef Their

»
Furnished Rooms to Let for the season 

at various prices. 
STEPHEN COPE, Proprietor.

Were
36ITeedlord. tat the 

Inquiries Have Net Been VerT Eneenr- 

Mr. Calderon Carlisle Has Also 

Taking Motes.
rxoglng-

Been Visiting Spain and

London, Aug. 20,-The Daily Graphic 
the following despatch from

INLAND NAVIGATION

HilLTON STEAMBOAT CO.publishes 
Berlin:

General Stewart
newly appointed Minister to Spain 
the United States, hak becn instructed 
by President McKinley to ascertain the 
limit of neutrality of the European pow
ers in the event that the United States 

offensive policy

LIMITED.

Special Wednesday and Saturday 
Afternoon

L. Woodford, the 
from Extensive,Sale of Rubber*.

The Canadian Rubber Co. of Mont
real intend selling by auction on Tues
day, Sept. 7, several thousand cases of 
rubber boots 
manufacture. This is the first time this 
company have made a sale of their “sec
onds” outside of Montreal, and the idea 
of bolding this sal ein Toronto is to 
accommodate the Western trade, who 
do not find it convenient to go to th» 
Montreal sales. This will be by far the 
largest offering of rubbers ever made in 
Toronto. The date has been arranged 
so that buyers can take advantage of 
the cheap fares to Toronto during the 
Exhibition. Suckling & Co. have been 
selected as the auctioneers, and the 
company offer very liberal terms to buy
ers. The sale will take place in the 
building at the southeast corner of Bay 
and Front-streets, Toronto, and will be 
by catalogue.

Cleverly Cangbl the Runaway.
Arthur Warren of the St. Lawrence Mar

ket made a clever capture last evening of 
a runaway horse attachée! to a wagon be
longing to Mr. Cottrell of Queen and On- 
tarlo-streets. The horse ran at breakneck 

rugiit at great risk to his 
before much damage was

50c— Excursion —50c
and shoes of their own MODJESKA LEAVES AT 2 P.M.

Arrangements have been made with 
C.P.R. to issue tickets up by boat and 
return by rail at reduced rates.

Boat leaves 7.80,11 a.m.,2 and 5.15
136

Book tickets purchased after this date 
will be good next season.

should decide on an 
against Spain, and he has been in com
munication with various American Am

bassadors on the subject.
Col. John Hay, the American Ambas

sador to Great Britain, has received no 
encouragement from Lord Salisbury, 
llnnotaux, the French Foreign 
has emphatically refused to discuss the 

with General Horace Porter, the 
Ambassador to France, and 

days avoided granting audience

speed and was ca 
life by Warren, 
done.

What the strikers Think.
Pittsburgh. Pa.,Aug. 20—The strikers 

express the belief that one of the mines 
to be operated by mine owners in their 
effort to break the strike will be the 
Plum Creek Mine, and that the miners 
■now at work at Oak Hill and Sandy 
Creek will be taken to Plum Creek and 
the two mines closed down. By central
izing their forces the company would 
have 281 men, which would be enough 
to operate the Plum Creek Mine in 
full. To offset this move the strikers 
will abandon their camps at Turtle and 
Sandy Creeks, and all the men will 
go into camp at Plum Creek.

Who Was This Fellow t
An unknown bicyclist yesterday evening 

ran down 5-year-old Grade Coats of 15 
Drummond-placo, while scorching on Ade- 
lalae-etreet. The little one was picked up 
and taken home, when Dr. Radgerow was 
called In and found the child had her leg 
broken below the ankle. She was afterward 
removed to the Children’s Hospital.

p.m.

M.
Minister, NIAGARA RIVER LINE

matter 
American Grand Army Republic

ENCAMPMENT

AUGUST 2lst to 28th

for some
to General Woodford. ,V K i

As a last resource General Vi oodfovd 
and General l’orter telegraphed for Mr. 
\\ lute, who has jo-ued them. Mr. White, 

American diplomat

r
Opening Foil Sale,

Suckling & Co. advertise their opening 
sale for the coming season on Wednes
day and Thursday next. They will sell 
in detail the tine tailoring stock of La
tham & Pominviile of Windsor, amount
ing to nearly $114.000, the finest tweeds, 
trr userings, worsteds, coatings, suitings, 
ot ercoatings, linings, etc., ever offered; 
the fancy goods stock of C. W. Sove
reign. Queen-street, city, fancy goods, 
smallwares, notions, show cases, glass 
stands, tables, etc., an immensp quan
tity of general drygoods, men’s furnish
ings, shirts and drawers, carpets, eloth^ 
ing, boots, etc. To active buyers and 
those in the swim their advertisement 
is well worth looking over, 
terms are offered.

«who is the cleverest
....... knows better^ than anyone

in President Alclvmley s Cabinet the 
tility of the step now being taken. He 
has avoided even mentioning it to the 
German Government, and went to Ians 
resolved to do ail in his powertodis- 
suade General Woodford and General 
roller from any course but one of rnou-
eration towards Spain. __

Mr. Calderon Carlisle of M ashingtou, 
ct. unselior to the Spanisn Legation m 
the United States, has arrived nere. In 
the course of an interview the correspon
dent of the Associated Press, Mr. Car
lisle, said he went to Spain to pay a 
visit to relatives; but while there he nail 
an audncnce of the Queen Regent,_ and 
he discussed with the late Senor C 
vas del Castillo, the Premier, and other 
high officials of the Spanish Government 
various aspects of tne Cuban question, 
explaining to Senor Canovas the details 
of some of the principal filibustering ex
peditions from the United States to 
Cuba, and giving his views as to the 
legal aspects of the filibustering claims 
wnich he has investigated since the war 
broke out in Cuba. Spam, he saul, in
ti nded to press her claim to compensa
tion for filibustering, and these claims 
would overbalance the American claims 
for damages to the property of citizens 
of the United States in the island.

"My last interview with the late Senor 
Canovas,” said Mr. Carlisle, "was dur
ing the week before he was assassinated 
and at the hotel which was the scene of 
the tragedv. He requested me to call.
While 1 was waiting at the office of the 
hotel Senor Canovas entered the room 
and was immediately surrounded by half 
a dozen gentlemen, amid whom he stood
talking on Cuban matters. 1 enquired Feeling Kan* nigh,
as' to whom these gentlemen were, and Wheeling, W.Va 
was told they were newspaper correspon- rul]R high over
dents. The scene was entirely informal, mjning communities, which is aggravat- 
qr.ite American in fact. One could easily ed by the large quantities of coal now 
see how a man so approachable as Senor passing to the lakes from Fnirmount, 

• Canovas could be assassinated without an(j tjle strikers’ leaders are having all 
much difficulty. I was told that he al- (bey can -do to keep some of the hot 
ways received newspaper correspondents heads within bounds. The miners deny 
freely and talked with them frankly. complicity in the two attacks on the 

" Senor Canovas appeared to be in | coai trains, and decline to be respon- 
splendid health and spirits, though of sjble for the notions of rash sympathiz
er,urse lie was no longer a young man. ,.rSi who have not learned the lesson of 
lie told me that he was satisfied that ! strike of ’!M.
•the progress of the war In Cuba, this 
si.miner had been all that could be ex-
reeled in the wet season, and lie be- pjttsburg, Aug. 20.—Forty-seven coal 
! loved conditions would lie much better eonlpani,.s 0f the Pittsburg district have 
in the autumn, lie spoke feelingly of signej the uniformity agreement. Eleven 
•lie suffering in Cuba, which he consul- ptlior big concerns have promised to 
err.I and described as unavoidably inci- anq their names will be appended
dental to a state of war; and he ex- to (he list ns s<K)tl as the directors of 
pressed the warmest hope that the lie- ,]le various companies meet and go 
tossity for suffering would soon cease. througn the formality of instructing 

“Hie condition of public sentiment in official heads, the presidents, as
the United States was a matter as to ■ prPRcribed by a clause of/the unifor- 
which lie made particular inquiry. I mjtT agreement. /
assured him that the country was not * ___ ,__ -
so partial to the insurgent movement as The Quebec Provincial cricket team are 
might bevinferred from some of the staying at the Walker House.

A CRISIS AT BASE.
BUFFALO AND RETURN $2fu-

1
Miners or the kan-as and Texas Coal Co, 

Stopped Work-Feeling High 
In West Virginia.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 20.—The miners 
at shaft No. 37 of the Kansas & Texas 
Coal Company refused to go to work 
yesterday. The Kansas & Texas Com
pany failed to sign the contract recent
ly agreed to between the miners and 
operators.
leaders have called mass meetings of 
the district miners for Sunday. They 
are dissatisfied with the agreement and 
want it overridden.

Choice of New York Central and Hudson 
IUver Ry., Gorge Route, Michigan Cen
tral Ry. or Niagara Falls Park and 
River Ky.SATURDAY SPECIALS
New American Line.CENT

SHIRTS.29 Operated in connection with R., W. Ac O. 
and N.Y.C. and H.R. Railways.

Choice b dozen Cambric Shirts, col
lars attached, regular 50c. ST.LAWRENCE RIVER

KINGSTON and MONTREAL,
BUFFING ALL RAPIDS, 

Steamers built to see them. Dining saloons 
above deck. Cuisine unexcelled. No smoke, 
as steamers burn anthracite coai.

B. W. FOLGElt, Jit.,
General Manager, Kingston. 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Agent, 72 Youge-street, Toronto.

Throe of the 1SU3 strike
Liberal

CENT
SHIRTS.50ano-

Export Bounty on Dutch Sasanr.
^Washington, Aug. 20.—The State De
partment has information that the Bel
gian Government is about to-f modify 
certain existing laws so as to allow an 
export bounty on Dutch refined sugars. 
It is said that the Treasury Department 
that this action will necessitate the levy
ing of an increased rate of duty by the 
United States on these sugars equal to 
the export bounty paid. Similar action, 
it is said, is under consideration by the 
Netherlands Government.

Choice of 10 dozen Cambric and Neg
lige Shirts, slightly soiled, regular $1, 
$1.25, $1.50.

A Crisis Is at Hand.
Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 20.—The offi

cials of the United Mine Workers have 
awakened to a full realization of the 
fact that a crisis is at hand in the 
great strike, and are preparing for a 
final effort. The proceedings of the 
mooting of the National Executive Board 
have been guarded with the greatest 
secrecy, but enough has been learned 
to indicate that plans are being laid 
to cope with the difficulty, 
learned at midnight from an 
sotjrce that a resolution was adopted 
by the National Board, providing for 
the calling of a conference of all fed
erated unions at St. Louis, Aug. 30. 
The purpose is to secure the co-opera
tion of all these organizations, 
will lie asked not merely for sympathy, 
but to join iu thg great strike.

CENT 
SHIRTS. -75 246

Str- Garden City.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON EXCURSION

Choice of 10 dozen Cambric Shirt 
soft box pleat bosom, regular $1.25. ?

CENT
IV COLLARS. Whitby, Oshawa and Bowman ville 

Round trip, 50 cents. Steamer leaves Geddes’ 
wbai f at 2 p.m., arriving in city at 9.40 p.m. 
Tickets for sale at oil principal ticket offices 
and at. office on wharf.

It was 
official 150 dozen 4-plt Collars, stand 

turn-down, all sizes, regular
i up or 
15c.I,nrgc Woolen Mill Burned.

Providence.' R.I., Ang. 20.—The large 
woolen mill operated by Henry C. White 
& Son at Chapaehet was destroyed by 
fire early this morning, with several 
houses owned (by mill hands. The total 
loss is estimated at nearly $200,000, in
surance of $150.000 on the mill pro
perty. About 1000 hands are employed 
when the mill is running in full.

CEN r 
TIES.

tf25 Lewiston and Return100 dozen New Bows and String Ties, 
greatest value ever offered.They

OXCY SSo.
Str, QUEEN CITY leaves foot of Bay- 

street doily at 9 a.m., returning leaves Lew
iston 5 p.in. Special Saturday night trip 
11.30 p.m.. returning leaves 5 p.m.

CENT
SOX.25

Times are Gelling Relier.
Manchester, N.H., Aug. 20.—Notices 

were issued to-day to the effect that the 
Aihoskeag cotton mills will start up in 
all departments on Monday, Sept. 6. 
The Amoskeng employs about 15,000 
operatives. The Amory Cotton Manu
facturing Company will resume Monday 
next.

—Aug. 20.—Feeling 
thé river in the coal 25 dozen Black Cashmere 1-2 Hose, 

seamless, regular 35c a pair.
PERSONAL.

CENT
CAPS.25 and Mrs. Stone are registered at theMr.

Rossiu.
A. Booker, London, is registered, at the 

Queen’s.
S. C. Denny, Lancaster, is registered at 

the Queen's.
Mr. Bradley, Wolverhampton, Eng., Is reg

istered at the Walker.
Dr. and Miss Blair, Ildburgh, Scotland, 

guests at the Walker.
J. W. and Mrs. Buckner and daughters, 

Philadelphia, are guests at the Queen's.
The following are guests at the Walker 

House: George Sleight, Chicago; EL B. El
liott, Newark ; W. D. Burke, New Orleans; 
D. W. McKenny, Aylmer.

The following are registered at the Ros- 
s!n House: J. A. Maguire, St. Louis; Dr. 
Secord. Brantford: C. H. Gale, Cleveland; 
B. B. Ross and wife. Auburn, Ala.
The late arrivals at the Queen's are: J. 

W. Patterson, New York: C. O. Woo'd. Co
lumbus: J. W. Blair, Orillia; Misses O'Neill, 
Baltimore; Dixon Craig, Port Hope.

Choice of 10 dozen Tweed Bicycle 
C/aps, satin lined, regular 50c.

BIKE
SUITS.2.75ra-Jipbrll Oris Ills Jeb Bark.

Halifax, Aug. 20.—It is announced 
that Samuel C. Cnmpbell/'wfr 
missed from his positionnas 
of St. Paul's Island, Gulf of St. Law
rence, by the late Dominion Govern
ment,’ has teen reinstated by the present 
administration.

o was dis- 
Govemor

Choice of 10 only Tweed Bicycle 
Suits, regular $4.50.

Coal t'ornpnnle* arc Signing.

CENT
HOSE.50

Choice of 10 dozen Fancy Top Bicycle 
Hose, regular 75c.Taking Ont Bold and Silver.

.New York, Aug. 20.—The Bank of 
British North America withdrew $50,- 
000 gold from the sub-Treasury to-day, 
making a total of $200,000 withdrawn 
in the last two days. The steamship 
Campa ni», sailing for Europe to-mor- 

will take out 675,000 ounces of

CENT
PANTS.95

White Duck Trousers, extra quality, 
special 95c.

Srt KIXG STREET EAST 
Phone 282.

/
row. , 
silver.a c

i
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INLAND NAVIGATION. PA3SKNOTR THAFÏTC.

Tuesday, Aug. 24th
White Star Line.

4 is!
IIRoyal Mall steamers. New York to Liv

erpool, calling at Queenstown.
K.S. Britannic........... Aug. 25th, noon.
S.S. Majestic............ Sept. 1st, noon.
S.8. Germanic...........Sept. 8th, noon.
S.S. Teutonic........... Sept. 15th, noon.
S.S. Britannic..........Sept. 22nd, noon.

Superior second cabin accommodation on 
Majestic and Teutonic. For further iufor- 

to Charles A. Plpon, Gen. 
tario, 8 King-street east.

EMPRESS OF lift £
i

11From Geddes* Wharf at 7.40 a.m.
Choice of Canadian or American 

side. Tickets at wharf office and 
leading ticket offices.

matjou apply 
Agent for On 
Toronto.

||BEAVER LINE TO LIVERPOOL
!61 Lake Winnipeg............. .Aug. 2b, daylight

««.Sept. 1, daylight 
.Sept. 8, daylight 
Sept. 15, daylight ' 
Sept 29, daylight 

First

Lake Huron ..
Lake Ontario ..
Lake Superior .,
Lake Winnipeg

Passage rates extremely low. 
cabin, $47.0u to $bt»; second cauin, $34; 
steerage, $22.50. For passage Himly To 
S. J. Sharp, G5 Youge-street; U. M. Mel
ville, cor. Adelaide and Toronto; Bariow 
Cumberland, 72 Yonge-street; Roeinson & 
Heath; 69^ Yong^-street; N. Weatherstoo, 
Ross in House Block, and for freignt rates 
apply to S. J. SHARP,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 6S 

Youge-street.
D. W. CA31PBELL,

General Manager. Montreal.

$0 BJFFÜJ $9
£■ AND RETURN fa ■ r I

!i

!

it I

Aug. 23rd to 28th Aug. 
BY STR. EMPRESS OF INDIA. DOMINION BBTÜL MAIL STEAMSHIP]

Liverpool Hervloe. |

ili

Commencing August 21st, Tickets will be 
sold at above rate, good to return until the 
28th. Tickets will be extended until Sep
tember by depositing with joint agent at 
Buffalo, and upon payment of 25cts. extra.
Tickets at all 

office on the w

Steamer. From Montreal. From Quebec. 
Labrador. ..July 31, day light. Aug. 1, U a.m. 
Vancouver.Aug. 14, daylight.Aug. 15, 9 a.in. 
Scotsman. .Aug. 28, daylight.Aug. 28. 2 p.iu. 
Labrador... Sept. 4, day light. Sept. 5, 9 a. in.

Cabin, $52.50 to $80; second cabin, $34 
to $36.25; steerage. $22.50 to $23.50. Mid
ship saloons,, electric light, spacious pro 
meuade declra.

A. F. WEBSTER,
King and Yonge-street s.

D. TORRANCE & CO.,
Gen. Agents, Montreal.

I
principal offices aud at head 

561234

Niagara Falls Line. !
ii

EMPRESS OF INDIA 246

Aand G.T.R. System.
Daily at 7.40 a-m. and 3.20 p.m. for

ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER

R. M. Melville,
1|

General Stçajnship and Tourist Tick
ets issued to all parts of the World. x
Cor. Toronto and Adelalde-Sts.

Opp. General P. ©- Tel. SOI#.

!if.
and All Points East.
Tickets at all G.T.R and leading ticket offices 

and on wharf.

I'gh

Sa iST. CATHARINES
'JAND RETURN

ONIiY CSO CENTS
..........EVERY..........

Wednesday and
Saturday Afternoon _ 

At 3.20 o’Clock
BY%HE PALACE STEAMER

EMPRESS OF INDIA.
Tickets for Sale at Principal Ticket 

Offices and at the Wliarf.

Connecting at Qeecnsten with the Niagara 
Navigation Co’y.

This line is world-renowned for its beau
tiful scene 
affords of

||1

ry and the magnificent views it 
the Rapids, Whirlpool and Falls. 

Special rates to excursion parties. C. ti. 
Ilarbottle, Passenger Agent, northeast Con
ner King and Yonge-streets.

*1 IU
—AND—

N

LEHIGH VALLEY B1IL1Ï SfflEI.
The Black Diamond Express leaves Tor

onto 9 a.m. Daily (except Sunday), Hamil
ton 9.55 a.m./ arriving at Buffalo 12 
making close connection with the fast 
Black Diamond Express leaving Buffalo at 
12.03 p.m., arriving at New York 9.53 p.m.

Excursions from all Stations In Canada

5 noon.
EVERY

SATURDAY
AT I I P.M. to > J

KINGSTON
MONTREAL 

QUEBEC and

OTTAWA

By the Palace Steamer
EMPRESS OF INDIA.

Tickets for sale at principal ticket 
offices and at wharf. M

-AT-

SINGLE r,MTcu,ss FARE
01 MSI Ml,21,3081.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE.

__ _  “Cora."
FIVE TRIPS DAILY

1

STEAMERS
”,y «

Good to return Sept. 20, 1897.
Toronto Offices—1 King Street West, cor. 

Yonge Street; Union Station; North and 
South Parkdale, and Queen Street/ East.(Except Sunday.)

On add after SATURDAY, JULY 10th. leave 
7, 9, 11 s.m^ 2and 4.45 p.m. Arrivé 10.SU a.m., 
1.15 p.m., 4.15, 8.15. 10.30p.m.

Passengers leaving Toronto at 4.45 p.m. by 
steamer Corona can make connection with 
steamer Chicora at Nisgara-on-the-Lake and 
return to Toronto.

JOHN FOY, Manager. — FOR—

LABOR DAYOAKVILLE AND

LORNE PARK.
Will sell Return Tickets for SIXGLB 
FIRST-CLASS FARE, good to go on Sept* 
4th, 5th and 6th; good returning until Sept. 
7th; between all stations in Canada, Wind
sor, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort William and 
East.

STEAMER GREYHOUND
Leaves Milloy * Wharf daily, except Wed 
uesdays and Saturdays, for Oakville, 9.J4 
a.m., 0 p.m., and jLep.ui. Heturuing, leaves 
Oakville, 7.15 a.rffi; 11.45 

For Lome Park, 9.30 
turning, leaves Park 3.30 p.m. and 

Wednesday 
leaves Mllloy’s Wharf, for Oakville, 9.30 
a.in and 2 p.m. ; for Lome Park. 9.30 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. Returning, leaves Oakflllc, 7 
p.m., Lome Park, 7.40 p.m. <

Tickets at office on wharf. Tel.
W. J. KILROY. Manager.

a.nf., 7 p.m. 
and 2_p.m. Rett.m.

H ARVESTp.m.
and Saturday Excursion

EXCURSIONS! 
to MANITOBA and 

THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST!EXCURSION TO Good to go on Ang. 31, return until Oct 30; I 
good to go on Sept. 14, return until Nov. 
13; from all stations in Ontario, Onaplng, I 
Sault Ste. Marie, Windsor and Hast. For, 
rates, maps, time tables, pamphlets and full j 
Information, apply to any Canadian Pacliloi 
Hallway

1 King-street East, Toronto.,

Rot.
Buffalo, Aug; 21st to Aug, 28fch ....$2.00 

Single/ Return. 
... .$4.5?» $7.20
........9.40 18.25Cleveland .. ..

New York . . .
WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY AFTER

NOONS.
Return. 

. .. 75c 

.... 75c
Niagara....................
Lewiston ..............
Hamilton ..............
St. Catharines. ...
Whitby ...................
Oshawa ...................
Port Dalhousie.
Rochester, Saturday night ..................$2.00

Book Tickets $5 and $10.
American Stamps for remittances to 

United States at par.

GRAND PUBLIC EXCURSION
.... 50c To FORESTERS’ ISLAND PARK, 

Opposite Deeeronto.
:>i ><■
50c
50c Tuesday, August 24th, 1897,:

By special fast train, on Grand Trunk j 
Hallway, leaving Union Station at 8.30 
o'clock a.m. sharp.
Tickets to Deseronto and return ...,$1.75
Children from 5 to 12 years................ 90
Ferry between Deseronto and the Is

land fllfli ....
Tickets good to return on special train 

leaving Deseronto Tuesday midnight, ot 
on any regular train up to and Including 
Wednesday, 25th August. Pullman sleep
ing cars will be attached to special train 
returning from Deseronto. Berths, which 
can be secured at usual rates, must be ap
plied for before 12 o'clock on Monday.

Grand lacrosse match on the Island be- 
tween the famous Teemmsehs of Toronto 
and the St. Itegis Indians.

Procure tickets early at G.T.R. ticket 
Ôfflees: I.O.F. offices, Temple- Building,
Hunter. Rose Company, 25 Wellington- 
street west, Daniel Itoso, 78 Bay-street.

S. J. SHARP,
05 Yonge-street.

STEAMER LAKESIDE 13

From Yonge Street Wharf east side).

For ST. CATHARINES
SATURDAY AND WEDNESDAY,

50c—Afternoon Excursions—50c
leaving at 2 o’clock, going through 
locks and up the Welland Uanal; return
ing, leaves at 7 p.m.

Tickets for sale at all principal ticket 
offices and on the wharf.

the
1NOTICE !/ •iD. MILLOY & CO., Agents. Leave your order for Trans* 

for of Baggage at Verrai order 
and checking office,

Special Excursions.
Steamer Garden City
Whitby, Oshawa, Bowmanville and

2 KING ST. EAST.
Baggage checked at resi

dence to destination.Newcastle.
Monday» August 23, and Tuesday, August 

24. Tickets Fifty Cents.
Steamer leaves Geddes’ Wharf 5 p.m. 

Tickets, good to return Tuesday, Friday 
and Saturday, for sale at all 
ticket offices and at office on w

216

INLAND NAVIGATION.
Thi-o' Bcontirnl Detroit River by Daylight

The 88. Carmona leaves Windsor Friday 
at 2.30 p.m. for Sarnia, Goderich, Ktocar-
throiigh °T<.nhTh"m™nd I stands' Archlpdagô

"FfneTUnd "Sg “ =
America. For folders, berths, etc., apply 
to any agent G.T.R. or G.P.R., or G. IV, 
Brown, Windsor, Ont.

principal

Steamers for Thousand Islands and Rap
ids, to Montreal, Quebec and the Saguenay,
leav e Toronto at 2 p.m. dally-(Sundays ex- ---------------
eepted). Special low rates by steamer Ham- GRIMSBY PARK.
mon, whfeb leaves Hamilton every Mon- , VIx J. I YMOXWj aoi 5Xte“niSo„Tt0r^t2nadtwe.yP jfortsf0r fe^trs.roet w-har/each day at »!

For* tickets/* staterooms, etc., apply to a.m., e:£ft*Pt ,r P-m-
Joseph V. Dofan, District Passenger Agent, ^re Round- 1
2 King-street east, and for freight to D. Park. Ax:. I?or particulars 
Milloy & Co., Yonge-street Wharf ^east j A-
side^. A 2i6i Tel. 2313. 58 J&rontau, east;

.
admission te

'

7

CANADIAN^/PACIFIC Ky.

nAILWA'
SYSTERAND TRUNK

.Niagara Falls Park & River Ry.

6-
fl

0
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ENDBBS.AUCTION S-aJLKS.AUCTllOIT SALKS.(ASSESSMENT SYSTEM).COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS-rial. C-nitinrong, he quoted figures 
showing the growth of Toronto Univers
ity since it was founded, nnd referred 
to 'the anxiety and willingness of the 
Legislature to assist the institution in 
every possible way,

Viee-Ohn lwelior 
that it had been intended to confer de- 

j green upon Professor Gibbs, Lord Itoy- 
! leigh and Sir Wi’trHI Laurier, but they 
; could not be present, 
j The proceedings were concluded by 
| a few appcppriute remarks by

IUDICIAL SALE OF DOCK PRO. 
J PERTY. Toronto—In the mat
ter of the Reid Company of Tor
onto (Limited) and of the Wind
ing-Up Act and the Wlndlng-Un 
Amendment Act 1889 and amend
ments thereto. With the Approb
ation of the Master-1 n-Ordinary.

Tenders will be received by E. It. q 
Clarkson, the. liquidator of the company" 
Ontario Bank Chambers, Scott street. To! 
ronto, on or before 12 o'clock noon on the 
1st day of September, 1S!I7, for the put- 
chase of the leasehold dock property of tit 
said company, foot of Berkelcy-street, To
ronto, having a frontage of 127 feet, mort 
or less, by a depth of 630 feet, more or lost 
This is a leasehold property from the city 
of Toronto, and all the terms and condition! 
of tho lease may be ascertained from ap. 
plication at the office of the liquidator. The 
dock has been used for the business of 
dealing In lumber, copl and wood, and has 
all the. facilities# for such business.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Twenty per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid to the liquidator, upon notice of 
acceptance of the tender, and the balance 
within 15 days thereafter, without Interest 
Into court to the credit of this matter. The 
other conditions are the standing condition» 
of the court.

The dock may be Inspected at any time 
and all Information obtained on application 
to the liquidator.

Dated at Toronto, this 12th day of July 
1897.

WM. DICKSON CO.C. J. Townsend
22 KING ST. VEST. <ft CO.

AUCTION sale of Valuable Free 
r\ hold Property,

The
Badge! ef Interesting Sews Gathered by 

Werld Verre»pendents Over 
a Wide District.

Toronto Junction, Aug. 20.—(Special.)—The 
Citizens’ Band will give an open-air con
cert In Lamb ton I’nrk Saturday evening.

Three Illuminated cars containing mem
bers of the Sons of Temperance, Toronto, 
with the Maple Leaf Band on board, visited 
the Junction this evening.

Lord Aberdeen Lodge, Sons of Scotland, 
spent a pleasant evening in song, speech 
nud Scottish dances last night. Past Grand 
Chief Mearns occupied the chair, 
the platform were Past Grand Chiefs Oli
phant, \Wfigtlcld, Paterson, Muir and Roger-

Canadian OF TOBOJiTO (United).
PHONE 1538.

The Coroner's Juror 
He Killed Mrs.

Unlock announced
HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE SALEThe Toronto University Gives 

Honorary Degrees
In every respect the Canadian Order of 

Foresters Is a representative national society. 
Its work is confined to Canada» yet it pro
tects and guards its members in whatever 
part of the world they may reside. It in
sures its members for $500» $1000, $1500 
or $2000 at rates running from 35c. to $2 
monthly—according to age and amount. 
Sick benefits are also available at low rates. 
For nearly 20 years the Canadian

----OF-----Under nnd by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for t#ale by public auction 
by C. J. Townsend & Co., auctioneers, at 
their sale rooms, 22 King-street west, To
ronto, on Saturday, Aug. 21, 1807, at the 
hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following val- 

property, namely:
Lot 3 on the west side of Spadlna-avenue, 

according to registered plan 504, having a 
frontage of about 22 feet on Spadlna- 
avenue, by a depth.of about 110 feet. On 
this lot is erected a two and a half storey 
brick house, knowm as street number j*S8, 
having n furnace, bath room and all modern 
conveniences, and ten rooms. This house 
has stone foundations and a commodious

Part of the purchase money may, if de
sired, be secured by mortgage upon the 
property, on favorable terms. For further 
particulars and conditions of sale apply to
the auctioneers, or to __

ROLPH & BROWN,
6668 Vendors’ Solicitors,

?p Adelttlde-street east, Toronto.

Lord

EVIDENCE OF ALEX,TO DISTINGUISHED MEN. A CAKGO OP FVS. Cabinet Grand Upright Piano 
(Heintzman & Co.)

We arc favored with instructions from

uable freehold
I- The Toreme Will Open With Ihe New 

Comedy, “Who Is Who. ’
When Professor “Billy” Obernicr, the ef

ficient leader of the Toronto Opera House 
orchestra, taps his music rack on Monday 
evening, he and his little band of musicians 
will have to play the latest music and ac
companiments to the newest songs and 
dances, for Kelly and Mason never have 
anything that is not new aud bright. Their 
new play, "Who is Who?" is said to be 
right up-to-date, aud achieved great Suc
cess hi X>etriot last week, where It had its 
hrst production. Critics in that city claim 
that the comedians have made a greater 
hit in "Who Is Who?” than Ward and ' 
Yokes, with whom they appeared last sen- j 
son, did in .their famously tunny affair, "A 

j Run on the Bank." The piece is full of 
| breezy, rollicking fun, novel specialties, and 

is presented by a big company of high-class 
dramatic and vaudeville artists, including 
Uogglu and Davis, late of the Black Patti 
Troubadours; Eddie Giguerre nnd Blanche 
Boyer, sketch artists nnd warblers; the 
Whiting 8‘stvrs, cornet duettists; and 
about fifteen others. "Who is Who?” will 
be the bill throughout the week, with “bar
gain matinees” at 15 cents for the entire 
balcony, or 25 cents for any seat on the 
lower floor, on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturdays.

and on

tie Swears in Direct Coni 
the Other Witnes:

MRS. JOSEPH ROGERSLord Kelvin, Lord Lister afnd Sir John 
Evans Are Now on the Rolls.

▲ Dream Thai Proved a Reality.
The Guelph Advocate relates the following 

in relation to the death of Mr. Tnomos Cot- 
terel ot Toronto Junction, who was drowned 
in Hamilton recently : a mysterious touch 
from the Gieat Beyond was given to Mr. J. 
Dotterel lust Sunday afternoon. At 4 
o'clock he laid down aud had a nap. He 
dreamt, and in ills dream could see a 
figure lying covered with a süect. Going 
up* he raised the cover, and was horrified 
to find his ton dead, died from drowning. 
Mr. Cottercl awoke with a start, to find 
that It was only a dream after all. But 
the memory lingered with him. Shortly 
afterwards a irieftd Happened in, and, no
ticing Mr. I’otterel’s troubled face, asked 
him what the matter was. In reply he 
related the dream. That night he was 
awakened b 
a messenger 
father tnat his son hud been drowned at 
Hamilton that artvruoon. The dream and 
the drowning occurred at the same time.

81 CARLTON STREET
To sell the whole of the household effects, 
comprising : Handsome Drawing-room, Din
ing-room, Bedroom and Kitchen Furniture, 
the finest of Wilton, Brussels and Tapestry 
Carpets. China, Crockery and Glassware, 
Plated ware. Cutlery, Curtains, Portieres. 
Blinds, Pictures and Ornaments, Hair, 
Spring and Mixed Mattresses. Feather Pil
lows, Blankets. Sheets. Quilts, etc., Has 
Fixtures throughout house. Gas Range,etc., 
etc. The whole to be sold without reserve 
at the above residence on

J3-

Order of
■

the Manner In ITUlek the 
denee W» Siren - Cei 
Peeple That He Bad Set 
of the Crlme-The Jural 
Half an Hear la Beach 
•Ion—It 1* Thenght the 
Will he Arreeied a* an J 
the Fact.

| 11.0 Hoa. A. 8. Hardy. Preeler el Ontarle 
—A Large Catherine at the Herllenl-
turnl Pavilion Feelerday Afternoon- 

and Ihe First Atlantic Foresters has maintained a splendid record 
for prompt payment of claims, and its 
securely. invested surplus funds exceed 
$550,000.00. The easy payments, ample 
security and favorable rates render it the 
duty of every careful and provident man 
to insure bis life for the benefit of his de
pendents, And the many advantages offered 
should guide him to insure 1n the Canadian 
Order of

Lard Kelvin 
Cable-Sir John Evan. Has Never At
tended n University S*r Gone Through C. J. TOWNSEND

22 KING ST. VEST. <ft CO,
A UCTION SALE of Valuable Free 
r\ hold Property.

NEIL McLEAN,
Chief Clerk.

McMUBRICH, COATSWORTH, HODGINg 
& GO.,

J24, «7,21

TUESDAY, AUGUST 31st,the Ordeal ef an Examination.

Toronto University added four distin
guished names to its roll of graduates 
yesterday, when the degree of LL.D. 
was conferred upon Lord Lister, Lord 
Kelvin, Sir John Evans and Hon. A. 
». Hardy. The special convocation was 
held in the Pavilion, Horticultural Gar
dens, at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
B,nd attracted a very" large and distin
guished gathering. The interior of the 
fcall was tastefully decorated and the 
ceremony, attended as it was by some of 
the greatest scientists of the age, prov
ed interesting and memorable.

on «lie a-lalfarlll.
Hon. William Mulock, vice-chancellor 

of the University, presided, and on the 
■platform with him were: Lord Aberdeen, 
tjx>rd Kelvin, Lord Lister, Bishop Sulli
van, Sir John Evans, Sir Oliver Mowat, 
Mr. Justice Moss, Hon. A- S. Hardy, 
Hon. G. W. Allan, Hon. Richard Har 
court, Hon. ,G- W. Ross, Hon. James 
«Young, Chancellor Burwasih of Victoria 
(University, President Patton of Prince- 
Kon University, President Loudon of 
fLoronto University, Professor Putnam, 
^President of the American Association 
for the Advancement of Science, Profes
sor Baker, Professor Galbraith, Goldwin 
timith, Byron E. Walker, Revv Dr. Dew- 
nrt, Rev. Dr. Bums, John King, Q.C., 
John Hoskin, Q.C., J. J- Maclaren, Q.C.. 
J). B. Spencer, John Scath, James U. 
JCeyne, Professor Macallum, Rev. Dr. 
German, Ross G. Morrison, M.A., B.D., 
professor Ramsay Wright, Professor 
5). R. Keys, Dr. Ryerson, M.L.A., Rev. 
-Dr. -Carman, Dr. I. H. Cameron. I)K 
Hill (New York), W. S. Milner, M.A., 

Needier, Ph.D., W. Macdonald, 
W. W. Tnmhiyn, M.A., Professor J. A. 
Ewan (Cambridge), Henry T. Bovey, 
(McGill University), H. Hough, LL.D., 
Professor Ira Remsen (Johns Hopkins 
University). James Mills, M.A-, LL.D., 
Herbert McLeod, F.R.S-, Fcrdjnaml 
Shack. B-Sc., M.A., Inspector of'Com
mon Schools, New York, Principal Kirk
land of the Normal School, Rev. J. P. 
Lewis, Fred Manley, M.A.
- Praise.- 1er Lord Kelvin.

/
AT I I A.M. _

WM. DICKSON, Auctioneer.
Liquidators' ’Solicitor». Galt, Ont, Aug. 20. —J 

Orr enquiry was again red 
.after lp.m. Provincial Li 
.ray appears to think that tl 
-sufficient incriminating evilj 
Allison now in hand to go I 
lin the final trial and convid 
.under Allison, father of Jil 
«on, the accused, had suffi J 
•ered from the sudden attaj 
skins that seized him last | 
evidence, 
directly contradictory to 

The manner in whicl

Terms cashy someone at the door. It was 
boy with a telegram, telling the

»,Grand’s Repository.Under the power of sale contained in a 
certain mortgage, which will be produced 
at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction, by C. J. Town
send & Co., Auctioneers, at their sale 
rooms, 22 King-street west, Toronto, on 
Saturday, Sept. 4, 18H7, at the hour of 12 
o clotk, noon, the following valuable free
hold property, namely :

PARCEL 1.—Part of lot 14 on south side 
of Carl ton-street, according to registered 
plan 414, having & frontage on south side 
of Carl ton-street of about 15 feet nine 
inches, by a depth of about 90 feet.

On this parcel Is erected a semi drtachrd 
two-storey brick-front house, containing six 
rooms and bath room, and having a furnace 
and side entrance, also shed and xvorksliop 
in rear.

PARCEL II.—The southerly portion of 
lot number 48, In Block H, according to 
Registered Plan No. 39p. having a frontage 
on the west side of Crawford-street of 
17 feet 4% inches, by a depth of 127 feet, 
more or less, and more particularly de
scribed in said mortgage.

property consists of a good, well-
_______ 2% storey solid brick house, known
as No. 302 on the west side of Crawford- 
street. The building is 16x30 feet, with an 
extension 13x1 fi feet: cont/ti-- f- and
bath room, with hot and cold water, etc.; 
also good cellar, with furnace.

Part of the purchase money, In each case, 
may, if desired, be secured by mortgage 
upon the property on favorable terms.

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale apply to the auctioneers, or to 

ROLPH * BROWN
Vendors’ Solicitors.

32 Adelaide-street east, Toronto.

:

Thornhill.
«IMr. B. Mussel man, who has been on a 

tour through Southern California, return
ed to the village yesterday.

Rev. J. O. Cl 11 bine, son of Mr. W. H. 
Clubinv, has started in on a missionary 
tour througn the Orangeville district.

The sidewalks throughout the village are 
seriously dilapidated and should receive the 
prompt attention of the two townships in 
which the locality Is situate.

Mr. W. 11. Clubine, who met with an 
accident to his foot by getting It entangled 
111 a harvest machine, is able to be around 
again.

Alr^F. J. Gallanongh has been selected 
as one of the Judges of carriage horses at 

approaching city exhibition.
Miss Ludford lias returned from a visit 

to Lockport, N.Y. Miss McBride of that 
town accompanied her for a short stay.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.Foresters.JtUSSIAN HOSPITALITY LEADS.

/ (Ballway Fares Paid* Hoard and Lodging 
Free and Waller» of Bonk.

Tenders addressed to the Chairman of 
the Board of Control, City Hall, Toronto, 
will be received through registered post 
only up to noon on
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1ST, 1897, 
for carrying out the following works in 
connection with the New Municipal Ruild- 
ings, now in course of erection on Queen- 
street west, in the City of Toronto, viz. ;

(1) Hydraulic or electric elevators.
(2) Electric and gas fixtures.
(3) Pneumatic clocks.
(4) Steel and wrought Iron.
(5) Terra-cotta, brick arching and con

creting.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

Tenders must be marked on the outside 
so as to show for which of the above-men- i- 
tioned works they are put in.

Plans and specifications and forms of 
contract may be seen, and forms of ten- S 
der and all other Information .obtained, $ 
upon application at the office of

E. J. LENNOX, Architect,
Cor. of King and Yonge-streets, Toronto. J

% He made swor
Information sent for the asking. 

ERNST GARTUNG,
Supt. of Organization, 

BRANTFORD, ONT.

London, Aug. 20.—A despatch to The 
Times from St. Petersburg describes the 
unusual animation of the city and the sub 
urbs resulting from the recent visit of the 
German Em 
od visit of
Statistical and Geological Congresses, In
vitations to which have, been largely ac
cepted out of curiosity tcv see Russia, and 

splendid hospitality. The 
all the congresses include 

traveling, free lodging, pres
entation at court, banquets and other forms 
of elaborate entertainment. A committee This day week promises to be a record- 
of Russian ladles of high rank is attend- breaker over the Metropolitan line to lilch- 
ing to the comfort of delegates and their moud Hill. The Thompson factory 
wives. The Neva Is full of English and ployes from the city have completed 
American steamers and yachts bringing rangements for their annual outing over 
tourists who expect to be here during the the road, estimating, with themselves and 
visit of M. Faure. friends, a party of about 1000. Besides

this, an excursion to the Veterans’ band 
concert at Thornhill will have to be pro
vided for, in addition to the usual Satur* 
day excursionists. The point troubling the 
management is how, with the present roll
ing stock, this large assemblage is to be 
accommodated.

Mayor Davis, Reeve Lawson and Council
lor Spittle inspected the new windmill last 
o\ ening and found everything satisfactory. 
Messrs. E. Jackson and J. Palmer have 
purchased the trotting mare Kitty R from 
Mr. C. Dennis.

Rev. Mr. Tibb of Streetsvllle will preach 
at the Eglinton Presbyterian Church to
morrow.

The York Gazette, a weekly paper which 
published in the interest of the 
North

SPECIAL,
ness.
was given made a bad ini] 
there are people who think 
knowledge ot the murder, 
want to divulge it.

Ho identified the son's - 
said he left home at 0 a.m. 
aril Falls excursion 

*■ morning the murder occurre 
4 All the evidence was in. 

2 p.m., and the jury retiree 
the verdict

AUCTION SALEperor and Empress, the expeet- 
M. Faure, and the Medical,

the
Tuesday Next, Aug, 24th,i to experience her 

arrangements for 
free railway

LOAN COMPANIES. <;at 11 o’clock on
North Toronto. 40 HORSESThis

finished
1 INCORPORATED 1863.cm-

! All classes, including: one carload of 
work liorscs and dr.vers from Forest. 
Ont. These horses are all sound, young:, 
well broken, in good condition, and will 
bo sold subject to examination and trial.

ar
me Verdie».

‘ PAID-UP CAPITAL ................ *1,500,000
RESERVE FUND............................. 770,000 After half an hour’s re 

the follovjury returned 
•‘Tnat on the 9th day of 
James A. Allison did unla- 
iously and maliciously kill 
Emma Orr.”

The preliminary .hcann 
magistrate has been changt 
day, Aug. 23, to Friday, A 
thought that Alexander A 
of the accused, will be an 
charge of being an accès» 
fact.

'
Offices —No. 76 Church Street. Tarent#, i 

aud .Rain street, Winnipeg, Ransawboee* at Moscow.
19.—The International 

was opened here to- 
Sergius, représent

ai together 7300

Moscow, Aug.
Congress of Medicine 
(lay by the Grand Duke 
ing the Czar. There are 
delegates, of whom half come from abroad. 
Count Delianoff, Minister hf Public In
struction, delivered the address of welcome, 
which was spoken in Latin.

DIRECTORS. WALTER HARLAND SMITH,■ Although the specifications call for a 
Pneumatic Tow-er Clock, the Board of Con- 

prepared to receive tenders for a 
Clock other than that mentioned tn 

Parties so tendering 
will be required to furnish with their ten
der proper specifications and plans for 
such work, and said specifications must 
provide for furnishing as complete a clock 
ns called for in the specification for a 
Pneumatic Clock.

Each and every tender must comply with 
the terms of this advertisement and the 
specifications, and be accompanied by a 
marked cheque, made payable to the City 
Treasurer, for an amount equal to 2% per 
cent, of the amount of the tender.

Should any person or persons whose ten
der is accepted fall to execute the neces
sary contract and give security to the 
satisfaction of the City Treasurer for the 
due fulfilment* thereof, his or their deposit 
will be forfeited to the City.

The deposits of unsuccessful tenderer* 
will be returned.

Tenders must be on forms supplied by 
the Architect, which provide for the bona- 
fide signature of the contractor and his 
sureties, and, hi default of that, will be 
ruled out ns Informal.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily | 
accepted.

Hon. Geo. W. Allan, Pres. ; Geo. Gooder- 
ham, Vlcc-Pres. : Thomas H. Lee, 
Gooderlium, G eu. W. Lewis, Geo. 
Galt.

WALTKB S. LEE

Proprietor and Auctioneer,
Agent for Wm. Gray & Sons’ fire carriages. 

Second-hand carriages taken in exchange.

Alfred 66G6 trol is 
Tower 
the specifications.

F.

C. J. TOWNSEND
22 KING ST. VEST, (ft CO.

J^JORTGAGe SALE.

Managing Director

!' r Suckling &Co«
OPENING *

Trade Sale
FOR THE

FALL, 1897.

Antarctic Exploration.
There are reasons why the attempt to 

reach the south pole which Is to be made 
by the vGerlache expedition appeals even 
more forcibly to the imagination~*that the 
frequent efforts to reach the opposite pole. 
The Arctic zone, for one thing, is already 
better known aud more frequently explor- 

The characteristic ieatures oi its 
climate aud topography already have been 
ascertained, and by reason of the mimer
ons explorations it has been kept in mind 
until most of the romance of Its hidden 
mysteries has been worn off.

The Antarctic region is still terra Incog
nita. Certain interesting discoveries nmae 
by Briscoe and by Sir James Ross have 
sufficed to mark some of the outlines of 
the Antarctic continent,aud recently Borch- 
grevinck has made some important ad
vances toward the higher latitudes. * The 
fact remains that within a few days’ sail 
of several Australian ports, where business 
is active and civilization is decidedly ad
vanced, there lies a territory of which 
nothing is known save the outline of a lit
tle stretch of coast line. Sooner or later 
this territory mubt be conquered and laid 
open by the hardy explorer. That restless 
curiosity which has despoiled almost the 
entire earth of its mysteries will not be 
satisfied until human feet have trod 
the highest altitude of both the 
zones. The Gerlache expedition, which has 
sailed from Antwerp, is abundantly pro
visioned and well prepared. It will be 
months before it is again heard from, but 
the world will be eager to learn what Its 
members have to tell when they return 
from their journey into the unknown land 
surrounding the South Pole.

DEPOSITS.
received and interest allowed thereon— 

compounded half-yearly. D. F. MACWATT. S. O.1
has been 
town of
ships of York, by Mr. Thomas Moore, for 
the past three years, has been purchased 
bv Mr. W. J. Deahin, late assistant editor 
of The Tribune, Toronto Junction.

York -County News.
Mr. J. Precious is now teaching Sunday 

School No. 12, King, near Kettleby, recent
ly taught by Mr. Grant.

Mr. R. Wells of the Queen’s Hotel, Auro
ra, has a meadow of timothy which has 
been ruined by some unknown insect which 
sueks the nourishment from the roots of 
the grass.

A. yacht race is to tnk'» place on Cook’s 
Bay, Lake Simcoc, this afternoon. Seven 
boats are entered. They start at Blake’s 
Point, turn buoys off Roche’s and De Grass: 
Points, and finish at Blake’s Point, distance 
15 miles. _

Mr. Seth Rogers, Tecumseth. dropped dead 
while walking around on Saturday morn- 

Heart disease Ls supposed to have been 
the cause.

The Board of Directors of York Township 
and Weston Agricultural Society met at 
Engle Hull, Weston, this afternoon.

Mr. John Rowntree of Thistledown thresh
ed 250 bushels of wheat off five acres.

Schomberg cricket team will visit the 
city on Monday, where they will play the 
first of a series of matches with city and 
suburban clubs.

Fred Saxton of Newmarket has a sun
flower 11 feet high, and another one with 
51 flowers. 9 feet in height.

A public, meeting will be held at Long 
Branch on Monday evening, at which Miss 
Edith Thompson will be presented with the 
medal awarded to her In recognition for 
saving a young girl from drowning.

Under and by virtue of the powers of sale 
contained In two certain mortgages, which 
will be produced at the time pf sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction, 
subject to a reserve bid, by Messrs. C. J. 
Townsend & Co., auctioneers, at their auc
tion rooms, 22 King-street west, in the city 
of Toronto, on Wednesday, the 25th day of 
August, 1897, at the hour of 12 o'clock 
noon, the following valuable freehold pro
perty:

Parcel No. 1—In the city of Toronto, be
ing composed of the southerly 
No. 152, according to registered plan 608, 
on the east side of Howland-avenue. Which 

described in 
of March, 1^5,

Election of Great Frlory Om 
treat There day Eve JDEBENTURESDr. Toronto and the Town-

. issued for terms of two to fivo years 
Interest paid half yearly. Montreal, Aug. 20. — Tn 

gembly of the Sovereign < j 
of Canada, Knights Tempi! 
its annual assembly last el 
election of officers reeulte-J 
Supreme Grand Master) 
Knight D. F. MacWatt, Bd 
Grand Master, K. E. Sir Ki 
Ellis, St. John, N. B.; ti 
cellor, M. E. Sir Knight 
Whyte, Montreal; Grand U 
Sir Knight J. K. Battisbj J 
lam; Grand Constable, K. * 
Joseph Tomlinson, Toronto] 
ehal, R. E. Sir Knight T. V 
Yarmouth, N. S.: Grand ] 
E. Sir Knight Oliver S. H 
Jlton; Grand Registrar, IL II 
J. B. Tressidcr, Montreal, 
fleers were immediately ms 
retiring Grand Master, M. 1 
W. H. Whyte.

Last evening a reception o 
was tendered the delegates 
Coeur de Lion Preceptory c 
the Temple Hall. ________

If 6
.. ed.

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN l SAVINGS CO.i
Hon. Geo. A. Cox President.

Office—26 King St. East,
COR. VICTORIA ST.

] I 5 part of lot

. Applause greeted the learned scien
tists. the statesmen, the jurists, the 
teachers, the surgeons and the politi
cians as they marched in and seated 
themselves upon the platform. Proceed
ings were opened by Vice-Chancellor Mn- 
lock.who introduced Hen.G.W.Roes. The 
eloquent Minister of Education for the 
.Province of Ontario had been selected to 
eing the praises of Is>rd Kelvin. He 
.was eloquent beyond measure and heap
ed eulogies upon the achievements fit 
the great physicist. The meeting of the 
association in Toronto, he said, was of 
special interest to the University of To
ronto, which might claim to be not un
mindful of its duty to science and par
ticularly in physics, chemistry and bio
logy. Science had played the most im
portant part in the frnnsfoimation in the 
methods of transportation, in sanitary 
appliances and in all the marvelous ad
vances of the age. When Cyrus W". 
Field projected the Atlantic cable, he 
■was met with what appeared to be an 
luosumiotmtable difficulty. A deliverer 
■was sought and a deliverer found in 
lord Kelvin—(applause)—a nd the At
lantic Ocean was transformed into a 
very whispering gallery. After heaping 
more praise on Lord Kelvin, the Min
uter of Education presented him to 
Vice-Chancellor Mulock, who took the 
great scientist by the lmnd and confer
red the degree upon him.

Lord Rrl>In'. Remark*.
Lord Kelvin then came forward, and 

after signing the roll, expressed the 
pleasure he felt at the honor done him 
S'y Toronto University l>y conferring 
the degree upon him. He might .say 
that he was a child of universities, hav
ing been born in College-Square, Bel
fast, taken to Glasgow University with 
bis father when but a hoy, being as
sociated with his father at that great 
«eat of learning, and afterwanls beçom 
5ng a professor there. He complimented 
Toronto University upon its splendid 
growth and work in oil years, and re
ferred specially to its attention to what 

' he considered the primary duty of a 
university, namely, the teaching of its 
students. Lord Kelvin concluded with 
n thoughful reference to science and 
the importance of its application.

Lord Ll.lrr Came Nrxt.
Lord Lister was presented by Presi

dent Loudon, who refer! ed at some 
-length to the benefit conferred upon 
mankind-generally by his discovery of 
the application of antiseptics in surgery.

Lord Lister, in returning thanks for 
the honor conferred upon him, said it 
was an unspeakable joy to lie able in 
srmo decree to minister to bis fellow 
beings. He congratulated Toronto Uni
versity upon the high standing of its 
degrees, and hoped it would continue 
to pitch the standing high.

sir J.hn Lvan* \exl.

1 parcel is more 
mortgage dated 
and registered as No. 12163K 

1’arcei No. 2—In the city of Toronto, 
being lots numbers 50 and 52, on the north 
side of Waiter-street, according to register
ed plan 590, and having 
of 100 feet, more or less.

Particulars—On parcel No. 1 Is said 
erected a large solid brick dwelling 
almost new, and said to contain all mod 
Improvements, and being house No. 21 JIow- 
lund-avenue.

On parcel No. & is said to be erected a 
two-storey roughcast dwelling and stable.

Terms—Ten per cent, of tne purchase
^ Eald ÎÎ. sa,l0,i '«dunce gaepn-street, City, Fancy Goods, Small-

taereou at slxpcr ccnTlron. 'day rfïBL Jtc” andT”8’ Show tiasea’ Tabl(ls’ Staud8’ 
For further particulars ap tly to ^'etc'’ ana a

MAt’KLKM & I)1C N I,SON.
15 Toronto-stroet, Toronto.

Vendor’s Solicitors.

particularly 
the 15th oCAPITAL SUBSCRIBED ....>...$2,500,000

CAPITAL I’AID-DP ......................  1.250,000
RESERVE FUND ............................. 335,000

TOTAL ASSETS ...................... $5,464,944 25
DEPOSITS received, current rates of inter

est allowed
DEBENTURES issued, payable In Canada 

or Great Britain, with half-yearly inter
est coupons attached. Executors and 
Trustees are authorized by law to Invest 
in the debentures of this company. 

LOANS made In large or small sums, on ap
proved real estate security. Lowest rates. 

F. G. COX,

At this sale we will sell in detail thç 
following stocks:i : JOHN SHAW (Mayor), 

Chairman Board of Control.LATHAM & POMINVILLE . Toronto, Aug. 12, 1897.a frontage tn nil
of Windsor. Merchant Tailor a.

Fine Trouserings, Suitings, Tweeds, Wors
teds. Coatings, Reivers, Meltons, Over
coatings. Naps, Lining, Trimming, etc.; also 
the stock of

to be 
house, POSTPONEMENT.- ing.

i orn
:■ The time for receiving the 

tenders called for in the fore
going notice has been extend
ed until noon on
Monday, September 20th, 1897

JOHN SHAW (Mayor), 
Chairman Rnard of Control. 

Toronto, August 20th, 1897.

upon
frigid- E. R. WOOD,

Secretary. C. W. SOVEREIGNManager.
•;

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSI

m Battled Milk ». fan
Editor World: 

favor if you could nnd < 
much-read paper for 6 few 
ctruing the tiil-umportant i 
*’or some weeks past 
been an agitation regarding 
ties and probabilities of < 
carried by, milk, more esp 
■ever, through the “bottlod i 
theory, in many, instances, i 
correct one, but only union; 
milk men who are unfit for 
owing to their indiffereiie 
carelessness, combined wit 
interest in the health and v 
patrons and the people i 
«peak on this subject a? 
thoroughly acquainted wit 
details of Ihe dairy butrim 
particularly the modus ■ 
high-class bottled milk, bu

Let us, for a, moment, 
two processes, viz., bottled 
milk. The points in favor < 
tn.ilk system are important 
careful student who folio: 
systems aud weighs them 
they «to mot only chSErur 
first-class dairy business, ! 
assuredly indicative of a t 
dation of the milk upon a 
borne after being carted a 
for hours, as it daily is. I 
ply of all the principal citi* 
and ;the United States is 
men of marked ability w] 
endorse the bottled milk nu 
men, ns is also the case no 
own city, look after their 
eonnlly; they see that the n 
rival at their dairy, is, firs 
peiiy chilled, nnd, speaking 
m good condition, ami place 
mediately in vats of ice ] 
they allow it to remain un 
bottling. In the mcantanl 
are being well soaked in w« 
Vera turc in the neighbor! 
degrees of heat Then, nf 
in this water for teu or tif 
the bottles are put on sw 
lirushes after which agt 
rinsed in boiled water.

The filling is the next oj 
the completion of which t h 
of milk remain in vats of 
til delivered to the houses

The drivers of a woll-rn 
ties» never at any time util 
bottles that arc collected j 
ns they go out with a suq 

- end pints, thus preventing 
carrying disease from om < 
other.

Then the milk carried in 
1* not subjected to the <1 
.millions of germs which 
the « hnospiiere.

Took, now, at the ascom 
milk. The driver

Bonds and debentures on convenient terms. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

Highest Current Rates.

ft I wouldDRY GOODS STOCK
Dress Goods, Silks, Satins, Prints, Cot

tons, Flannelette, Towelling, Lining, Shirt
ing, Carpets (Brussels, Tapestry, Wool and 
Hemp).

Lectures on Theaeopkr.
The lectures to be given in the Interests 

of the theosophie movement by Miss Annffi 
Besant, “the greatest living orator of either 
sex," according to W. T. Stead, will doubt
less be largely attended. She speaks at a 
meeting to be held In the Auditorium Sun
day evening, which will also be addressed 
by Countess Wachtmeister. Mrs. Besant’s 
lecture on Monday evening is on the sub
ject of "Re-incarnation,” and on Tuesday 
she will deal with the subject of “Theoso
phy and Recent Science,” a specially in
teresting theme at the present time. In
quirers on theosophie matters will be re
ceived by her between 3 and 4 o’clock p. 
m. Sunday ht thé Toronto Theosophical So
ciety's Hall, Spadina-ave. nnd College-st.

lie Home Uisom loan Co., liiliel. C. J. TOWNSEND.' ; PROSPECTUS1 78 Church-street.1-16 CLOTHING22 KING ST. VEST. & CO.
M^rop^my lnA-lLoEro0ntoRe = ldenUa

||{
: 3 il

THE■ Chnrllen Turned l>own.
Toronto Star—Hot Liberal.

There Is no othe?* course for the Gov
ernment to take. After the almost unani
mous verdict of the principal lumbermen 
of Ontario yesterday the exportation of 
saw-logs must certainly be restricted, 
whether. John Charlton is disappointed or 
the United States is made sick by a dose 
of Its own medicine. To prevent lumber
men from the United States shipping Can
adian timber to their own country and 
manufacturing it there so extensively as at 
present, the representations of this import
ant Canadian industry ask that the pine 
timber regulations be amended so that 
timber cut in this country must be manu
factured here. Such legislation would pro
tect our lumbermen and furnish employ
ment to thousands of Canadian millmen.

But such legislation would mightily of
fend alien Interests, and John Charlton, 
M.P., is sadly discomposed at the thought. 
He thinks it would be bad policy to 
voke the United States 
and prophesies disaster, although by a vote 
of 50^ to 11 the leading lumbermen have 
adopted the manly, patriotic, course, and 
are quite satisfied that the restriction will 
not only benefit themselves, but retaliate 
on the UnitStates for some of the indig
nities offered to Canada.

Mr. Charlton stands in awe of the next 
Congress; that body, he declares, will plaCo 
an import duty of $4 per thousand on Can
adian lumber. The gentlemen who listen
ed to this partisan of the United States 
professed themselves ready to stand by 
the consequences, and were not alarmed in 
the slightest degree.

The fact of the matter is that Mr. Charl
ton, although he is a member of the Cana
dian Parliament, has been cringing to the 
neighboring republic so long that tiunkey- 
ism has become a habit with him. His at
titude on this important question yester- 
dnv was at once unpatriotic and groveling. 
He is alwavs on Ills knees to Congress, 
and he Is forever Imploring the people of 
this free and independent country to join 
him in his meek performances. Mr. Charl
ton’s advocacy of United States interests 
mnv be appreciated by our neighbors, but 
It elicits from nil patriotic Canadians the 

which it deserves.

THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT COMPANY.

Men’s and Boys' Tweed swts lonng 
Men s .do., Men's odd Goats and vests, 
Pants and Vests to match, Boys’ Knickers, 
Men's and Boys' Ulsters and Overcoats, 
Men's and Young Men’s Fall Overcoats ; one 
case Silk Handkerchiefs, six cases Silesia 
and Sleeve Linings, Silkenettes, etc.; three 
cases Navy Blue Flannels, two cases 6-4 
Navy Blue Serges; three cases 6-4 Friezes 
(Canadian); five cases Wool Sheetings, 36-in 
to 72-in ; seven cases Men’s Shirts and 
Drawers (Canadian^. At 2 o^cIock, men’s 
full lines of Split, Bal and Dongola Bals; 
Women’s, Misses’ and Children's wrell- as
sorted, and all for the coining season.

Sale commences Wednesday morning at 
10 o’clock.

Liberal terms to the trade.

HI- FIRE INSURANCE MilI

il b The necessary steps are being taken to 
organize this company under the Ontario 
Insurance Act, 1897, to do fire insurance 
business with a capital of $500,000 divided 
into 5000 shares of $100 each, of which the 
Insurance Act requires $300.000 to be sub
scribed and $30,000 paid up before the issue

DIRECTORS.
Honorable George E. Foster,. M.P., Otta

wa (Ex-Minister ef Finance, Canada), Pre
sident. „ „

Emerson Coatsworth, jr., LL.B., ex-M.i 
Toronto, Vice-President.

Thomas Woodbridge, wholesale merchant, 
Toronto. „ _

Ex-Aid. Miles Yokes, President Yokes 
Hardware Co.. Toronto.

Dr. G. S. Ryerson. M.P.P., Toronto. 
John Abell, manufacturer. President John 

Abell Engine and Machine Works Co.. Ltd., 
Toronto. , .

George H. Maurer (late Manager Agricul
tural Insurance Co.), Toronto.

GENERAL MANAG1 
L. C. Camp (late Gcneral^At 

ada. Phénix Ins. Co. of 
Toronto.

tioneers, on Wednesday, the 8th day of 
September, 1891, at the hour of 12 o’clock 
nt^P’ A*16 following valuable properties:

AH that certain parcel of land 
and hereditaments situate lu the City of 
J oronto, in the County of York, in the Pro- 
v.nce of Ontario, being composed of part of 
lots numbers fifteen and sixteen, according 
to plan 431, registered In the Registry Of
fice for the sni.i City of Toronto, and 
particularly described as follows, that is to 
say: Commencing at a point on the east 
side of épencer-avenue one hundred aud 
ten feet distant south from the southerly 
limit of King-street; thence easterly and 
parallel with the southerly limit of King- 
sueet one hundred feet more or less to the 
easterly limit of lot fifteen; thence 
southerly along said easterly limit
sixty feet more or less to a 
point being the northerly limit of lot num
ber eighty-four, same plan; thence west
erly along the boundary line between lots 
fifteen, sixteen and eighty-four one hun
dred feet to the easterly limit of Spencer- 
avenue; thence northerly along said east
erly limit of Spencer-avenue sixty feet to 
the place of beginning, together with a 
right of way for all purposes over a cer
tain lane laid out about ten feet wide lend
ing from Spencer-nvcnue and tending east- 
way about one hundred feet along the 
northerly limit of said lot.

Secondly. All that certain parcel of land 
and hereditaments situate in the City of 

in the County of York, in the Pro- 
Ontario, being composed of the 

rly fifty feet of lots numbers thir- 
ind fourteen on the south side of 

King-street, according to plan number 
registered in the Registry Office for the 
City of Toronto.

On the parcel firstly described there Is 
said to be erected a solid brick house on 
stone foundation with Credit Valley cours
ing all along the front, two storeys high, 
with cellar and attic, and know-n as city 
number 125 Spencer-avenue.

The parcel secondly described adjoins 
In the rear and is contiguous to the parcel 
firstly described.

For further particulars, terms and condi
tions of sale apply to Cassels & Stnndish, 
15 Toronto-street, Toronto, Solicitors for 
the Vendor. . _

Dated the 20th day of August, A.D. 
1897. G663

Authorized Permanent Capital. ..$5,090,000 00
Assets Dec. 31, 1996...... y........ . 1,058.031 34
KeMtrve Fund......... ....Ç................. 10,058 75
Contingent Fond............................... 3,97196
Fully paid up permanent stock issued, bearing 

6 per cent, interest. •
Head Office, 51 Yonge Street.

-

jj

C4Ü of a license.
i

HAPPEXI1ÏOS OF A DAT. NOW READYW
* Items of raufiil Interest Gathered In and 

Around Ihb Busy City.
A large excursion front the Western States 

came over on the Corona yesterday.
A shipment of Bamardo boyti went to 

Winnipeg, accompanied by Supt. Owens, 
yesterday.

Bulleyment and Whitney, tile two smallpox 
patients in the Isolation Hospital, «reset
ting on well.

Don’t be deceived—” L. & S.” brand ot 
hauts, bacon and lard is delicious, healthful 
and appetising. cd

William Porter and Charles Qninn, 
charged by the Crown with aggravated as
sault, were committed for trial.

Clare McCuIlogh, allas H. I.eveney, stole 
a bicycle from a livery man, anrl the magis
trate sent him to the Central Prison for six 
months.

Herbert Car-well, Kenneth Jones, Charles 
Realty and George Thomas are the latest 
bicyclists to pay $2 each Into the city’s 
coficrs for riding their wheels on the side
walk.

Many old school teachers and pupils at
tended the funeral of Mr. Richard Mc- 
Causland, which took place from his late 
residence. 50 Yorkvilh- avenue, yesterday. 
Rev. Dr. Potts officiated.

si

fi ESTATE NOTICES.'Mvn.t’t
MOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the 
IN matter of George Taylor of the 
Village of Weston, In the County of 
York. Baker.

I ! p ra
tion.to retnlia■ AND OTHER POEMS

By Bernard McEvoy. Notice to Creditors. ___ t for Can-
BrjSklyn, N.Y.k

Bound in cloth, square octavo, with cover 
and decorations designed by G. A. Reid, 
R.C.A. Price $1.00.

GENERAL AGENT. 
John H. C. Durham, Toronto.

AUDITOR.
NOTICEHR

«8 Is hereby given, pursuant to R.S.O., chap. 
110. and amending Acts, that, all creditors 
and other persons having claims against 
the estate oCJSarah Harriet Ord, widow, 
late of the city of Toronto, in the county of 
York, who died on or about the 4th day 
of July, 1897, are required on or before thf 

, day of August, 1897, to send by post 
prepaid or deliver to the undersigned, the 
executor of the estate of the said deceased, 
their dames and addresses nud full parti
culars and proofs of their claim and the 
nature of security, if any, held by them.

And notice is hereby further given that 
after the said 31st day of August the said 
executor will proceed to distribute the es
tate of the deceased among the parties 
titled thereto, having regard only to those 
claims of which he then shall b 
notice, and the said executor will not be 
liable for the estate or any part thereof to 
any person or persons of whose claim he 
shall not have had notice at the time of 
this distribution.

E. R. C. Clarkson, Toronto.
BANKERS.

Imperial Bank of Canada, Toronto.
SOLICITORS. „„

McMurrich, Coatsworth, Hodglns & Cô+
T*Thet Company will be of Peered by iejj 
who have for years been Identified with old 
established companies, and who 
them besides experience large and luflueo-
tlIt tvSl“tie^he aim of the Company to do
^h?C^pany’s"Sofflce will he In Ttk

r The Directors will keep expenses at the 
lowest figure consistent with efficient man-
alThe "Directors are convinced that instg- 
mice on desirable risks can be written at 
rcasnnnhh. rates nnd e. fair dividend pain 
to stockholders. It ls not proposed at pre 
sent to call tip more than ten per cent. ™ 
the amount subscribed, upon which tfliru 
days' notice will he given. „f

The stock will he Allotted h> the) 
subscription and the balance, if any, j 
remains unsold at the end of " ,l”ontn 
be pinned with the general Pu',”p- , *0

Applications for shares to be addres.co
’ L. C. GAMP. _____ - 0I
82 Victoria-street. Toronto. » 

JOHN H. O* DURHAM.
82 Victorla-stroct, Joront^

i Mr. McEvoy has long been known as a 
poet whose vcrM’is not only distinctly above 
the average, but as one whose;pen touches 
various sides of human nature. In the 
dramatic romance, “Anselmo'^and Bernar
dine.” he strikes a strong note and shows 
originality of. a high order,* while the mis
cellaneous poems that follow evince the 
versatility of his genius and the depth of 
his kindly insight into human nature. The 
book is one which appeals to the general 
public in a manner that is attained by few 
collections of verse.

“ ‘Away From Newspapcrdom’ Is an ideal 
pastoral.’’—Bishop Sullivan.

“As great a piece of work as Gray’s 
‘Elegy.’ Kit, In The Mail and Empire.

For sale by all booksellers; or will be sent 
be mall on receipt of price, by the pub
lisher,

mijli
31st

Toronto, 
vlnce of 
southe

431

At the 11 0.111. service to-morrow at St. 
Luke’s Church, the Rev. C. Sydney Good
man will presell on “God’s Two Witnesses, 

Sir Oliver Mowat, in presenting Sir Revelation and Science.” At the 7 p.m. 
Jc.hu Evans, referred to Sir John’s service his subject will be “Light, Natural 
eminence as an arehaelologisti: and ge>lo- ! an(1 Spiritual.”
gist* and to his relations with the late I Thomas (’bristle, who is charged with the 
honentvd president of Toronto Univers- ! theft of 20 head of cattl 
ity. Sir Daniel Wilson, whom he had ; W. Shields, again appeared before Magis- 
n Terres I tons his venerated friend Irate Kiugsford yesterday. His WorshipQl. Tei.n t fnend’ , . Isold he would much prefer that the ease

Sir Jo.in is a capital speaker, and m f tried by a jury, and Christy was com- 
nil eloquent and fluent address, he ,’e- mUted for trial, 
turned his thanks. lie could not claim

en-I
ave had3

*

from Alex.l A Bank i’bunge.
Mr G. H. Meldrum. who ls leaving To

ronto to take the well-earned promotion of 
the assistant managership of the Montreal 
branch of tint Bank of Commerce, 
was the recipient of a most gratify
ing mark of the deep regard of his brother 
officers In Toronto yesterday afternoon. Mr. 
Kemp. In a particularly happy speech.- pre
sented to him. on behalf of the staff in To
ronto, a sterling silver tea service, 
and expressed the great regret of the staff 
at the loss of so popular an officer. Mr. 
Meltimm, who has been a long time presi
dent o? the C.R. of C. Athletic Association, 
took the most lively interest in athletics, 
and liis departure will be deeply regretted 
by the staff.

A. B. ORD, Executor,
Care of Traders' Rank, Ingersoli, Ont. 

EDGAR & MALONE,
Solicitors for Executor.

Dated at Toronto, this 4th day of August, 
1897. COCO

GEORGE N. MORANG,
63 Yonge-Street, Toronto.

, , , .i , ... , T’o-morrow night, at the Church of the
to be a child of universities, tu fact, he ‘ Redeemer, Rev. C. H. Brooks will continue
had never utlenihd any university, ami : jjis series ot sermons on missionary work
had never gone through the ordeal of ! in Greece, Turkey and Asia Minor. The 
an examination. He hud attained j two addresses already given on this sub- 
certain prominence in service, official Jeot bave proved most interesting, and the
rnvininrnco at nnv riitp nnil mm- 1 manner in which Mr. Riooks has handledEl ,1?" n-, , , SUI>: them allows him to be Intimately ncqualnt-
poee,] there vvas a certain flavor of wltu hls subject.
science about, him. jitst like tho man , ... ,
who remarked (hat he was not the rose, i |m^ RHiefuc-aveniie, the preacher to-mor-
f’"1 he had been around roses so much ,.ow wlll ^ ti„. Rev. J. o. Bevair, M.A.,
that hv had abwrlxHl some of thçir pi*r- f.S.A., life nu-mber of the British Associa- 
fumo. ITo thanlxod tho umvorsitv for tlon. Tho subject of his sermon will be
tiie decree, and would pri%e it highlv. “The Religion of Science and the Science

Then frriuirr ‘ of Religion." The iireficlicr 111 the evening
T-r * « TT A a . will be the Rev. J. ('. Farthing, M.A.. rector
lion. A. S. Hardy was presented by 0r Woedstock, Diocese of Huron. All seats 

Dr. Iloskrn. Ho would admit that when fruu. •
he oo*mpared his aehj<wements with tho i 
achievements of •some of the groat men 1
pii the platform they appeared very tri- principal hotel in the city.

HUTTON HOUSEAt the Glcnleven.
At tho Glenleven summer rt»sort are Dr. 

Sanderson, British Scientist, Windsor; Mrs. 
G. A. Brodle nnd Miss Brodlo, Toronto; 
Mrs. Howell and Miss Howell, Hamilton; 
A. Hector, C. Mann, II. McCrum, To
ronto.

CURE YOURSELF!
Uee Big O for Gonorrhoea, 

to 1 u5dsys.^g Gleet, Spermatorrhoea 
OeBraoteBd v Whites, an natural die 

tth.rgo., or any infl.mm. 
THtErtaiCHEitiMtCo.1'?"' ”r.n,“"

_ lca.'taN.T,,o.gSe t,on ot

USI

MUSKOKA LAKE.A 'Phone 2330.Under Personal Management of 
Proprietor.I c tako^t ii 

from the dairy, we will 
the morning. He ha a t 
truies of traveling to cover 
is done. At each «rxl evi 
door he lifts the lid from 
Tiering the milk to all ti
the immediate sun-nnndv 
«neat' aérions in itself. T 
must, try as he will to nv. 
contact with the milk, an 
that every milk driver ha.s

LEGAL.
■XTOTII E IS HEREBY GIVEN -- 
_N James Pearson, of the l(y of T» 

RAT HI NO ronto, In the Province of Ontario, bar 
BAI HI1NU. w|n Upp|y to- UlP Parliament of Panada

Open July 1st. Daily Mail, the next session thereof for a B“L Pan1
Terms, 31.25 Per Day. IZlFZ cuy'oTslTxo^ In the strie

Special Rates to Families Üf.
Passengers transferred at Beaumaris on Navi- 1S()T McLeod Stewart. Solicitor for W’P' 

gallon Company’s boats direct to House. cantl w

3
N THAIbr&nra. Not astrlngcu 

or ffoinonom.
SoM by DraffM*.

Clrenlar rout on ixio«*«r

GOOD FISHING,
BOATING and

■ Dyspepsia or Indigestion is occasioned by 
the want of action in the biliary ducts, loss 
of vitality in the stomach to secrete the 
grstrie juices, without which digestion can
not go on ; also being the principal cause 
of headache. Parmaiee’s vegetable nils, 
taken before going to bed for a while, “I have much pleasure in stating that 
never tail to gho relief, and effect a rare. Radnor Water (which I frequently 
Mr. I*.YX .Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., whites, drink"! {a a verv acrreeable bevcracre de-SBVtJS fss I smastock.” ed 1 Ignace Jan Paderewski, Jan. 11, 180G.

lih Grand Opera Vlonse,
The Grand Opera House will open 

from next Monday, when Palmer 
"Browrhies” will lx* the attraction. For 
the second week of the Fair, Thomas Q. 
Seabreoke comes in a new comic opera. At 
the Princess Theatre the Hanlan P.rothers' 
"Superba” will bv presented during both 
weeks of the Exhibition.

a^week
Cox’s

135]

Pabst’s Lager is for sale in every
350
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RK B B If you will ask lor Boeckh’s Brooms or V
Brushes "at your dealer’s, we will assume all 

L IB chances of your not being satisfied by giving
W ■ ■ you your money back through the dealer
mB ■ ya h i ' v : 46

Ches. Boeckh & Sons, Nlfrs., Toronto. #

r.
it
iî

*

i

*
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RUPTURE.TEND KItS.

iill]V 1V <MCIAL PALE OF DOCK PRO. 
ERTY. Toronto—In the

* i

f Ü1 " ‘4mat.
of the Reid Company of Tor.

3 (Limited! and of the Wind-
■ Up Act and the Wlndlng-Un 
manient Act 188© and amend- 
its thereto. With the Aporob. 
n of the Master-In-Ordinary.
jders wltl be received by E. R. y 
[son, the. liquidator of the company* 
vlo Bank Chambers, Seott-strcet, To* 
i. on or before 12 o'clock noon on the 
lay of September, 1S97, for the pur-
■ of the leasehold dock property of the 
company, foot of Rerkeley-street. To- 
î, having a frontage of 127 feet, more 
is. by a depth of (ilk) feet; more or less. l 
is a leasehold property from the city 

ironto. and all the terms and conditions ” 
e lease may lie ascertained from ap- 
ion at the offjee of the liquidator. The 
has been used for the business of

hg iu lumber, coal and wood, and has 
io facilities' for such business, 

highest or any tender not necessarily

■nty per cent, of the purchase money 
paid to tho liquidator, upon notice of 

in nee of the tender, and the balance 
ki 15 days thereafter, without Interest 
jouit to the credit of tills matter. The 
conditions ate the standing conditions 

o court.
j dock may be Inspected at any time 
III Information obtained on application 
r liquidator.
fed at Toronto, this 12th day of July

My Experience 
With Trusses.V

o if
First Truss, bought in

Hamilton..................
Second Truss, bought

id Toronto............... .
Third Truss, bought in

Toronto......................
Fourth,* from a Speci

alist ............. ................
Six others at different 

times.............................

Total cost of failures $9al 50 
Last, best and only 

one that was satis
factory. made for me 
by Authors & Cox, 
cost...............................

The Coroners Jurors Believe 
He Killed Mrs. Orr.

I $2 50YtHvvVÜ * I 5 00- \I, '
7 00

--------
10 00% rI68 0)

EVIDENCE OF ALEX. ALLISON vsrrr

itms* *k\ Lowest

Prices

BestIV Coal ”d WoodVtil
tntoRsv 3A yfWMtie Swears in Direct Contradiction of 

the Other Witnesses.
7 00

Qualityw Ao' This Truss completely cured me in less than 
twelve months & B. ALTON.

Appleby, Ont. 1h OFFICES :
20 King-street W.

409 Yonge-street 
793 Yonge-street.
573 Queen-street W.
1352 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-street 
306 Queen-street E.
419 Spadina-avenue. ' 
Esplanade-street, near 

Berkeley-street 
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market-street 
Bathurst-stredt, nearly op 

poslte Front-street 
Pape and G.T-R. Crossing

m AUTHORS & COX,aasan ;
1Ike Manner In Which the Father s Evl- 

was Gives
L 135 Church-st, Toronto. 

Trusses, Artificial Legs, Crutches, Elastic Stock
ings, Surgical Appliances.

aÜCenvlnees Romedenea
Feeple That Me Bad Sense Knowledge 

el the Crlme-The Jur.rs Only Took 
Bell an Menr te lesek Their Ceneln- 
slon—It is Thenght the Elder AUlsen 

Will he Arrested as an Accessary Alter

e iig in*pu ’viS Note the Difference f
\NEIL McLEAN, v= II rChief Clerk.

•RRICH, COATSXVORTH, HODGIN8 

Liquidators" Solicitors.

Send 3c Stam p for Descriptiv 
Circular of

Tree’s Improved
Hygienic Vapor

Bath Cabinet
and ante IMPROVEMENTS on all others? 
Price Î5 00—good Canadian money. What 
in 50 cents or SI.00 when you want the best. 
Do you want the best?

tho Fact.
7?21 Galt, Out, Aug. 20. - The adjourned 

Orr enquiry was again resumed shortly 
Provincial Detective Mur-

■■• Fa«after 1p.m.
.ray appears to think that the Crown has 
■sufficient incriminating evidence agaiust 

now in hand to go before a jury 
Lin the final trial and convict him. Alex
ander Allison, father of James A. Alli- 

the accused, bad sufficiently recov-

4 1* V»
m

XCi :«\\>9 til jICE TO CONTRACTORS. ïIS »
«on,
ered from the sudden attack of convul
sions that seized him last night to give 

He made sworn statements ELIAS R0CERS& CO 
COAL AND WOOD

vySJI5uTi« 54 Cenlerbery At,
SI. John, S B.E. M. TREE,ders addressed to the Chairman of 

oord of Control, City Hall, Toronto 
l>e received through registered 
yp to noon uon 
XESOAY, SEPTEMBER 1ST, 1897. 
ifrying out the following works In 
ctlon with the New Municipal Build- ■ 
now in coarse of erection on Queen- 8F 
west, in the City of Toronto, viz. ; 

hydraulic or electric elevators.
Electric and gas fixtures.
L’neumatic clocks.
<teel and wrought Iron.
Terra-cotta, brick arching and con-

SPECIAL NOTICE, 
ders must be marked on the outside 
to show for which of the above-men- 

1 works they are put in. 
ns and specifications and forms of 
ict may be seen, and forms of ten- 
and all other information obtained, 
application at the office of

E. J. LENNOX, Architect,
)f King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

mevidence.
directly contradictory to previous wit- 
ness. The manner in £hich his evidence 
was given made a bad impression, »nd 
there are people who think he has some 
knowledge of the murder, but does not 
want to divulge it ÿ

He identified the son’s overalls, and 
said he left home at (j a.m. on the Niag
ara Falls excursion on the Monday 
morning the murder occurred.

All the evidence was in shortly 
2 p.m., and the jury retired to consider 
the verdict

post EL
!TURKISH BATHS6» I»These Ladies are interested in the Soçiety News in The \Sunf- 

day World. The Sunday World of Aug. 22 will be of unusual in
terest, owino* to the many social functions in connection with the 
meeting in "Toronto of the British Association. Be sure you get 
The Sunday World at 9 p.m. oh Saturday, as it will contain all the 
latest news and many special features of interest to all classes of readers.

6c. each
all it will coati-HIB is

1 you if you purchase 
“ Quaky Folding Bath ” 
with latest improvements. 
Bend 8 esnt stamp for cir
cular. This Bath is equal 
to any $5.00 American or 
Canadian bath.

!: !i

* ii

:: * !BEST Per Cord.
Best Beech and Maple 5.00 

No. 2 Wood . . . 4.00 

No. 1 Pine a... 4.00

$. after '■ rKICE COMPLETE S4.5».
J. W. ROBERTS, 31 Queen 
**=■ St. East, Toronto. 6I

The Verdict.
After half an hour's retirement the 

jury returned the following verdict: 
•‘That on the 9th day of August, 18J7, 
James A. Allison did unlawfully, felon
iously and maliciously kill and murder 
Emma Orr.” . ,

The preliminary «hearing before 
magistrate has been changed from Mon
day. Aug. 23, to Friday, Aug. 2t. It is 
thought that Alexander Allison, father 
of the accused, will be arrested on, (he 
charge of being an accessory after: the 
fact. ______

j.
as in 1896, though both are above the 
average.

Hailstorms and heavy showers of rain 
have done considerable damage to spring 
grain crops, and in many sections barley 
is reported to be colored. As in addi
tion to the week’s rain of July heavy 
tains have occurred since Aug. 9, it will 
be well to note that the reports as to 
quality of spring grain at that time may 
have to be modified. To offset the dam
age to grain crops, however, we have 
the favorable effect upon corn, root 
crops and pastures. The universal re
port is good pasture, and cattle appear 
to be in first-class condition. •

Cheese factories have been generously 
supplied with milk, and dairy prospects 
generally were favorable.

Frail.
The supply of apples will be far below 

the average, as might be expected after 
the immepse yield of last; year. In a 
few instances large ‘yields are spoken 
of, but a considerable number of cor
respondents report the opposite, and too 
frequently mention is made of scab. Uf 
the standard winter varieties, the north
ern. spy has done the best. Pears will 
give a better yield relatively than apples, 
but mention is made here and there of 
the blight Plums suffered considerably 
from curculio and rot, but many speak 
of large yields, and the season has been 
a good one for careful and intelligent 
growers. Peaches are yielding heavily 
in Lincoln, although there has been a 
tendency to rot among some early var
ieties. In Essex and other counties this 
fruit has done very poorly. On account 
at the ravages of black knot, compara
tively few cherry trees have been left 
in the province, but as a rule these have 
been loaded. Several corresponde» r.s 
complain of the non-inforcement of the 
law governing black knot in plum and 
cherry orchards. Grapes promise a fair 
to good yield, although in many quarters 
threatened with mildew on account of 

This crop is reported 
In most aec-

Again, the milk cans, which are carried 
about for hours at a time, become, es
pecially in hot weather, close and the 
milk will, in spite of the best care, ad
here to the sides of the can, to the top 
and seams of the shoulders and become 
in anything but a sweet healthy state, 
and by the time the driver reaches his 
last call, the milk is practically unfit for 
use and .in 10 cases out of 12, will be 
found full of impure sediments.

These are only a few facts for and 
against the two named systems, and to 
the majority of well-thinking people, 
there is not the slightest'doubt but that 
the former process, or bottled milk, is 
far in advance of any other when re
ceived from a first-class dairy.

Dry Pine Slabs « • 3.00
If cut and split 50 cents extra.

ongh the specifications call for a 
latie Tower Clock, the Board of Con- 
s prepared to receive tenders for a 
r Clock other than that mentioned In 
ipectflcations. Parties so tendering 

required to furnish with their ten- 
iropet specifications and plans for 
work, and said specifications must 
ie for furnishing as complete a clock 
tiled for In the specification for a 
matic Clock.
h and every tender must comply with 
emis of this advertisement and the 
icatlons. and be accompanied by a 
pd cheque, made payable to the City 
lurer, for an amount equal to 2% per 
of the amount of the tender, 

uld any person or persons whose ten- 
* accepted fail to execute the neces- 
contract and give security to the 
action of the City Treasurer for the 
ulfllment thereof, his or their deposit 
>e forfeited to the City.

deposits of unsuccessful tenderers 
tie returned.
ders must be on forms supplied by 
rcbitect, which provide for the bona- 
eignature of the contractor and his 
ies, and, in default of that, will be 
out ns Informal.
lowest or any tender not necessarily 

ted.

a

$5-50 per ton. >
«

■

B king street east
364 YONGB STREET 
7U0 YONUE STREET 
v,K> WELLESLEY STREET 
COR. SPADINA AV. AND COLLEGE ST. 
DOCKS, FOOT OF CHURCH STREET 
BRANCH YARD, 787 to 741 QUEEN 8T.W 

“ COR. BATHURST & DUPONT STS 
Limited. - TORONTO JUNCTION

Such Is Expert Opinion as to 
Ontario’s Crops.

i
i CONGER

COALC
....................... .............................. ...

d. r. MAcrrATT. s. a. master.

F 'Election of Great Frlory Officer» at Mont- 
treal Thursday Evealag.

3 «4 O’Y
hwv‘v-wOFFICIAL BULLETIN ISSUEDMontreal, Aug. 20. — The annual 

semblv of the Sovereign Grand 1 no.y 
Ot Canada, Knights Templar«concluded

flS- The above Brewery, rebuilt In 1893, !» 
pronounced by competent Judges to be the 
most complete in Canada, and unsurpassed 
in America.

!rsv*rr▼v
«î

Just aWordits annual assembly last evening, lhe 
election of officers resulted as follows: 
Supreme Grand

Alps. plant referred to In 
now fully completed, 

together with the water tower, gradework, 
attemperators, refrigerators, etc., etc., ail 
operated by the De La Vergue System, 
which 1» working admirably.

The public are cordially Invited to call 
and Inspect the various works, and we 
promise that they shall be well repaid 
aa the above system is the most perfect in 
existence, and the only one, so far, erect- 
ed In Canada.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO.. LTD.

Au«3 refrigerating 
a former notice is

4
By the Department of Agriculture as 

to Acreage in Ontario.Knight D. F. MacWntt, Barrie; Deputy 
Grand Master, H. E. Sir Knight John \ . 
Ellis, St. John, N. B.; ^^“d Uhaii-

: cellor, M. E. Sir Knight William H.
"Whyte, Montreal; Grand Chaplain, It. E. 
Sir Knight J. It. Battisby, D.D., Lh.at 
Earn; Grand Constable*. K. E. Sir Knight 
Joseph Tomlinson, Toronto; Grand Mar
shal R. E. Sir Knight T. V. B. Bmg .y,
Yarmouth, N. S.; Grand Treasurer, K. 
E. Sir Knight Oliver S- Hillman, Ham 
jlton; Grand Registrar. R. E- oir ivnignt 
T Tt Tressider, Montreal. The new of-

sHsissvfesâ;

-Canadian Paient».
The following is a list of patents issued 

this week to Canadians, as reported by 
C. H. Riches, of the Canada Life Build
ing, Toronto: John Askew, hinge roller 
gate; I. Frechette, mncEine for making 
continuous lengths of wire nails; A. 
Myreault, nut lock; H. Morris, guard 

_rail clamp; William W. Smith, speed

:

It makes aabout coab 
great difference what qual
ity you get and where you 
get it. The best can only 
be obtained from us, and 
for the le^st money

v‘1ti

Estimates of Yields Are Under Dele of 
August 9 -Not Only Is Last Year's Ex
ceeded, but the Average of the Last 
Fifteen Years-Increased Area of Wheat 
Is 73,090 Acres, With Promise of 
10,009,000 Bushels More Than Last 

Year—Hay Crop Above the Average - 

Official Tables.

JOHN SHAW (Mayor), 
Chairman Board of Control, 

nto, Ang. 12, 1897.

Dominion Cotton 
» Mills Company

1897 — SPRING — 1897

recorder; Peter McMurray, improvement 
invacetylene gas generators; Thomas J. 
Murphy, improvement in electric stop 
motions for knitting machines; John 
Keith, improvement m machines .or 
sealing envelopes and attaching stamps 
automatically; Mark Liauby, improve
ment in tripietrees; John Laird, im
provement ill binders for binding bags, 
bales, packages and bundles; William 
W.Horr, improvement on well-boring de
vice; Francis Alexander Cote, improve- 

nt in sùbdued electric socket; Eli in
nd fur-

OSTPONEMENT. : 2^46, 2349, 1310,4048, 5501.Phones
le time for receiving the 
hers called for in the fore- 
Ig notice has been extend- 
ntil noon on

day, September 20th, 1897
JOHN SHAW (Mayor), 

Chairman Board of Control, 
ronto, August 20th, 1897.

Last evening a reception and At Home 
was tendered the delegates by Richard 
Coeur de Lion Preceptory of this city in 
the Temple Hall.

The following is the statement of acre
age of crops in Ontario for 1897, pre
pared by the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, and the estimate of yields 
based on the reports of the regular cor
respondents of the Department under 
date of Aug. 9.

It will be seen -from the tables that the 
yields of the present year on the w;hole 
.promise to exceed those of 1896, and 
also to exceed the average of the fifteen 
years, 1882-9

The amount* of fall wheat plowed up 
this year was 55,000 acres, or 30,000 
less than in 1896. Three-fourths of the 
plowed up area was east of Toronto. 
With an increased area of 73,000 acres, 
the promise at present is nearly 10,000,- 
000 bushels greater than was reported 
a year ago. The high average of 25.5 
bushels per acre is estimated. Over 80 
per cent, of the fall wheat is grown west 
and northwest of Toronto, and the re
ports of condition are in tne maim very 
lavorable.

Best 1er -llnay Year».

PEOPLE’S COAL CO.Whites, Greys, Ducks, 
Cantons, Drills, Bags, 

Grey Sheetings, 
Bleached Sheetings, 

Pillows, Towels, 
Piques, Yarns, 

Prints, Etc., Etc.

Battled Milk V». fan Milk.
Editor World: I would consider it a 

favor if you could find space in your 
much-read paper for a few remarks con
cerning the aü-important miik quesüoiq
Eor some weeks past there has 
been an agitation regarding the possibili
ties and probabilities of disease bem8 
carried by milk, more especially, how
ever, through the "bottded milk- th.s 
theory, in many, instances, is doubtless a 
correct one, but only amongst a class of 
milk men who are unfit for the business, 
owing to their indifference and gross 
carelessness, combined with a lack of 
interest in the health and welfare of the 
pairons and the people generally. 1 
speak on this subject as one who is 
thoroughly acquainted with all of the 
details of the dairy business, but more 

« particularly the modus operand! of a 
I high-class bottled «milk business.

Let us, for a -moment, compare the 
two processes, viz., bottled milk and 
milk. The points ill favor of the bottled 
milk system are important, and, to the 
careful student, wlio follow* these two 

' systems and weighs them intellectually, 
they are not only characteristic of a 
first-class dairy business, but are most 
assuredly indicative of a healthful con
dition of the milk upon arrival at the 
Jiome after being carted about the city 
for hours, as it daily is. The milk sup
ply of all the principal cities in England 
and the United States is conducted by 
men of marked ability who invariably 
endorse tile bottled milk methods. These 
men, as is also the case no doubt in our 
own city, look after their busings» per
sonally; they see that the milk, upon ar
rival tit their dairy, is, first of- all, pro- 
perly chilled, and, speaking generally, in 
a good condition, and place it away im
mediately in vats of ice water, w here 
they allow- it to remain until ready for 
bottling. In the meantime tho bottles 
are being well soaked in water at a tem
perature in the neighborhood of 180 
degrees of heat Then, after being left 
in this water for ten or fifteen minutes, 
the bottles are put ou swifly revolving 
brushes, after which again they 
rinsed in boiled water.

The filling is the next operation upon 
the completion of which the filled bottles 
of milk remain in vats of ice water un
til delivered to' the houses.

! . The drivers of a well-run dairy busi- 
, ness never at any time utilize the empty 

bottles tli^t are collected on the routes, 
SJ* es they go out. with a surplus of quarts 
F Qnd pints, thus preventing all danger of 

carrying disease from one house to an- 
I other.

Then the milk carried in sealed bottles 
•s not subjected to the dust, dirt and 
millions of germs which float about in 
tlie n (mosphere.

look. now. at tlie second process, can 
P milk. The driver, takes a can of milk 

from the dairy, we 
the morning.

1 I Best Quality Coal and Wood
me
Jane Climo, dampers for stoves a 
nave pipes; Thomas Hope Churchill and 
George Bengough, improvement in cribs; 
William H. Gibson, broom corn break
ers; Henry Kossuth Kimptou, improve
ment in weather strips; Frederick Chest 
Borsh, improvement iu measuring fau
cets; William Lisson, improvement in 
plow* points; George A. Rudd, improve
ment' in horse collars; Gregor Rossier, 
combination potato and fruit siicer and 
peeler. ,

lowest prices.

........ 1=00 stove,
Nut, ‘

4 50 Egg

Grate,
.. 8.00 Pea,

PROSPECTUS the damp season, 
to be a week or two late, 
tiens of the province small fruits were 
abundant, raspberries especially giving a 
magnificent yield.

AtHardwood, per cord...........
Hardwood, cut..
No. 2 Wood.........
No. 2 Wood, cut
Pine.............
Pine, cut....
S abs.............

5.50THIS

mis FIRE INSURANCE CÉPMÏ 4.00 Lowest
Prices.

WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY SUPPLIED.The Principal Crap».
400Y’ld per 

Bushels, acre.necessary steps are being taken to 
ize this company under the Ontario 
incc Act, 1897. to do Are insurance 
-ss with a capital of $500,000 divided 
OOO shares of $100 each, of which the 
ance Art requires $300.000 to be sub- 
d and $30,000 paid up before the issue 
icense.

4.50D. MOBBICE, SOBS & GO.,Acres.

.. 930,812 

.. 876,955 
887,205

.. 323,305 

.. 255,361 

. . 490,188

.. 451,515 

.. 462,792 

.. 655,073

:3S3S
. .1,838,089

.. 187,785 

.. 148,680 

.. 102.473

••.. 829,601 
.. 707,844

Years.
Fall Wheat— .........24,268,158 25.5

15,078,441 17.2
17,625,061 19.0

5,489,821 17.0
3,519,322 13.8
7,444,411 15.2

12,094,235 26.8
12,669,744 £7.4
16,754,305 25.6

86,971,555 35.8
82,979,992 34.2
63,010,912 34.3

3,542,930 18.9
2,230,873 15.0
1,631,799 15.9

17J240.488 10.2
17,493,148 21.1
14,322,273 20.2

1,061,070 21.0
1,197.535 17.5

627,560 17.3
Tons. Tons. 

3,811.518 1.63
2,260,240 .93
3J204.072 1.35

1897long Branch Bille Kangri.
The following time table has been ar

ranged for with tlie («. T. R. Co. during 
O. It. A. matches, with the exception of 
the first daw; Tuesday, 24th inst., when 
a special train will leave.the Union Sta
tion at 9.16 a. m. for the ranges, the 1.15 
p. m. special being cancelled for that 
day, and 2.10 p. m. t0 take its place: 
Trains will leave Union Station on lues-

iMSMTSK' StittSE £
■surrst ffeS’Mrus.K
Toronto: 8.01 and 10.12 a. m., 1—02, 
4 28, 6.15 (special) and 9.23 p. m. Ke- 
turn tickets for members of the associa
tion, 15 cents, can be purchased at the 
Union Station, Front-street.

1806 AGENTS,
Montreal and Toronto•1882-96 

Spring Wheat— Corner Batburit St. and Farley avenue. Branch Office: A*® Queen St. W 
Pfione S388. _____________________________

Head Office:
1807
1890DIRECTORS.

ornble George E. Foster, M.P., Otta- 
:x Minister ef Finance, Canada), I*re-

1882-96.
Barley

1897
1896 ..
1882-96., 

Oats—

5.00 per cordHardwoodCoatswortk, jr., LL.B.. ex-M.P.. 
to. Vice-President.
mas Woodbridgc, Wholesale merchant,

Vld. Miles Yokes, President Yokes 
vare Co.. Toronto.
G. S. Rverson. M.P.P., Toronto. ^ 
î Abell, manufacturer. President Jonn 
Engine and Machine Works Co.. Ltd.,

rgê H. Manrer (late Manager Agricul- 
Insuranee Co ), Toronto.

GENERAL MANAGER.
Camp (late General Agent for Uan- 

î’henlx Ins. Co. of Brooklyn, N.Y.),

call

4.00 «

No.1897 m918Q6 ...
1882,-96... 

Itye—

SS :::
1882-96...

I'eas— 
1897 ...
1896 ...
1882-96... 

Beans—

4.00 «

PineThe comment, “best crop for many
------” is quite common. There are

some complaints of too much rain at 
harvest time; but on the whole the crop 

harvested in good condition, 
tail wheat, therclore, shows, as com
pared with August, 1896, an increased 

an increased yield per 
increased

■ayears,

3.00 «

Slabs 4lhewas
Cutting and Splitting 50 Cents Extra.

Trammer’» Serions Fall.

streets, yesterday morning to load »ome 
goods that he was to take to \v ood 
bridge. A Grand Trunk lorry was m 
his way and he walked over this and 
jumped from it through the open door 
to the shipping department He w.is
not aware that” the door led to the ele
vator shaft, and the hoist was at the 
time at a higher floor so Haslem ft ! 
to the basement, a distance of la feet. 
He was severely injured about the right 
hip and also hurt internally.

F.lm-6lrert
Rev. John McLean, Ph.D., ex-I'resi- 

dent of the Manitoba Conference, _ and 
author of “The Warden of the Plains,
“ Canadian Savage Folks,’ ®tc., wfll 
r.roacli iu Elm-street. Methodist Church 
to-morrow morning, and the pulpit vvill 
be occupied in She evening by Dr„ «. 
T McGee, President of the American 
Association for the Promotion of Science 
and ethnologist in charge of the Bureau 
of American Ethnology, Washington, U. 
s Dr. McGee’s subject will be 
Extension of Science to Humanity. A 
rich treat may be expected.

acreage, 
acre,
per bushel in the market. Spring 
wheat has takeq a move up again, both 
in acreage and'promised yield. The 
acreage ahd yield of barley are both 
semewha^ below the previous year. For 
several years the area sown to oats has 
been increasing. Over 7000 acres are 
again added this year, and the yield 
promised is 4,000,000 bushels greater 
than the enormous yield of 1896. in 
round figures, the crop is estimated at 
87,000,000 bushels, against an average 
of 63,000,000 for the years 1882-06. The 
yields of rye and beans are above the 
average, and that of «peas below the 
average.

. 50,591
68,369 
36,301

to. 1897 BURNS «V CO.
38 Kin^-street E.

and an valueGENERAL AGENT, 
i H. C. Durham, Toronto.

AUDITOR.
. C. Clarkson. Toronto.

BANKERS.
■rial Bank of Canada, Toronto.

SOLICITORS. - „
urricb, Coatsworth, Hodglns & CA.

11896
^Hay and Clover- 

1897 ...i
1890 ....
1882-96....

fPhone 131.. .2,341,488 
. .2,426,711 
. .2,381,903
Other Crap*.

"r▼

YOUR DIGESTIVE POWERS ARE DEFICIENT 
need something inow to create and maintain

The following gives the acreage under 
•ops for which no estimates are yet 
ed as to yields for'1897:

other cr 
attempt M. you

strength for the daily round of duties.BellTelephone
■iHUbe tho aim of the Company to do 
eetiy business.
Company’s bead office will be In 10*

1897. 1896. 1882-96.

IBS's: B il s:
Mangel Wnrzels... 41,175 36,101 22,478
Carrots ........................ 12,025 12,333 10,665
Turnips ....................... 149,336 148,234 117,557

Take the Pleasantest of Malt Beverages,

John Labatt’s Ale and Porterat theDirectors will keep expenses 
figure consistent with efficient man- PUBLIC OFFICE,

Long Distance Lines.

are The Hay Crop,
As nearly 2,500,000 acres are given 

over to hay, the value of this crop gen
erally exceeds that of any single grain 
crop. The average yields for six years 
have been as follows: 0.94 ton per acre 
in 1891, 1.74 tons iu 1892, 1.79 in 1893, 
1.39 in 1894, 0.73 in 1895, and 0.93 in 
1890. There were three poor years and 
three good years. The average of the 
fifteen years, 1882-1896, was 1.35 tons. 
This year the yield was 1.63 tons. 
Though in some eastern sections the 
yield was light, on the whole the hay 
crop of Ontario has been heavy, ana 
auite a bit above the average, the total 
being 3,811.518 tons,)as against 2,260,240 
tons in 1896.

lleilmilin church. Horse Sale*.
On Tuesday next at 11 o’clock forty 

horses will be sold at Grand’s Reposi
tory, and sales will be continued as usual 
every Tuesday and Friday. Intending 
purchasers will do well to buy now, as 
the fail trade is bound to ensure good 
prices.______———————————

'Directors are convinced that insnr- 
on desirable risks can he written at 
ichli- rsfes ami a fair dividend pam 
ckholders. It Is not proposed at pre 

call up more than ten per ®eÇîj 
mount subscribed, upon which thir } 
notice will be given. f
stis k will be allotted ln,,th<*„hjch 

rtptlon an«l the balance. If any. ..j 
n< unsold at the end of a month 
mod with the eerier a I public, 
lieatlons for shares to be addres.

L. C. CAM I*. ,n
82 Vietorla-street, loronto,

JOHN II. ('. DURHAM.
82 Victoria-street, loronto.

They are Pure and Wholesome and will do you good. 
For sale by all Wine and Liquor Merchants,-

JAMES OOCtO&CO., CorcYongeand Shuter Sts.

TELEPHONE 424.

Try them.Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
In (janado win find convenient roonos 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telephone Company, 37 Temperance 

_ Open from 7 a. m. to mid
night. Sundays Included.

WHOLESALE AGENTSBEAUTY street 246
MBOLAND SB JONBB.Thp FOR SALE.Ladles all over the 

, world express dally 
1 their gratification u t. W 
_ the grand results oh- W_ 
Ruined by the use ot 7$-^ -fc 
p llr.UAMPllELL’S f 1 
P SAFE eAKNENIC Vsa«»rf 

COMPLEXION WAFERS & F0ULB’ 
A KSEXUJ SOAP, theotriy real tine beantl- 
fiers in thero'orld. Guaranteed 
less. They retnoye permanently 
uremems, such as pimples. Freckle, 
Itlotti, Blackhead#, Redness, Oltt- 
ness. Snnbnrn. Tan. and Kczemn 
Wafers, by mail, 60c. and $1 per box, 6 large 
boxes. *5. Soap. 60c. per cake. Address all 
orders lo H. B. FOHI.D. 144 1 onge St., Toronto. 
nAOLD BY DRU00I5T5 EVERYWHERE.'

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS

(ÂOt à General Insnranee Agents. Mall BalkUag
/ OFFICE, 1067. BlIL MEDLAND TELEPHONES ( MJ-1 JONES, SWA

ne 2TÎ66. Infract ion* of liquor Ltn-p
Several liquor cases were before Squire ,Hrrra,ed Corn Area.

will say, early in ^'j'I'^VthïrsVstn-ot." was lined '?2ti an.l The acreage of corn has been increts- 
-, He has most probalily 11m * j; ‘ beennso she sold Jerry in- year by year as follows: 181,463

yules Ot traveling to cover ere his work costs or 1. '“J5 j ou Si,nd :V. âcres in 1.892, 217,294 acres in 1893,
” At en eh and even- customer’s Blown «bottle (Lr^7cntostGeorge ^7,348 in 1.894. 302,929 in 1895, 496,629
door lie lifts the lid from the can. ex- There were five Thâmas Sheehan fnl896. It has now increased to 544,035
posing the milk to all the impurity of j W. t^f th^m^k opposito The W^U In 1897. The 1807 ncreage. therefore,
the immediate surroundings, which is ; piietor P thov were lined $150 is three times that df 18^-.
most serious in itself. Then his horse bine. ^une they we J, Buckwheat and mangels show
must, try .os he will to avoid it. come in : tor to three elmiges, and were crease in area, lytatoes a decrease, wh lo
contact with the milk, and who knows | e ‘ a each cisc. I carrots and turnips are about the same
that every milk driver has dean hands? j hned ?oU and costs in eacn case. |

S.Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Belle
ville, writes : Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 

I was the whole of one

|l Companies Rooressilted:WHEELOCK ENGINE,
1150 H.P., Cylinder 18x42.

LEGAL.
ItÎue'Ïs "h'kRBBT GIVEN THAI ■

.Incus Pearson, of the ? istcr, ;
I ill the Province of Ontario, barrister, 
ipply m tin- Parliament nt 
>\t session thereof fur a 99' J
from Ills wife. Minnie Hob ombe I «g j 

f the City Of New York. *'» the Stmt* I 
w York, .m Hu- grounds ot adulter ffi 
in Ottawa this It'll, day o Au®

[ McLeod Stewart. Solicitor for »

complete cure. _
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
nains. I am now out ou the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have

perfectly harm- 
all facial dlsti-z Makers.Coldie 4b McCulloch,

Two Mitre Gears, Nos. 01 and 92; some heavy 
stilting, large nod small pulleys, hangers nod 

upright drag sawr — complet» nitb two 
snWs, ^ 64-in. circular saws, belting, etc. Apply 
to i G. TOWNER,

10 Wellesley St., Toronto.

I
One of the greatest blessings to parents 

Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms nnd gives health 
In a marvelous manner to the llttlo one.

never been troubled with rheumatism 
since. I. however, keep a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas' Oil on baud, aud I always reconi 
mend it to others as It did so much for 
me.” ed 1

boI. however, keep 
Oil on baud, audan in-

«
I v

'
S<# t✓

!

> ;/

1

PLÂTE glass
FROM THE CELEBRATED

FRENCH
Factories of the Sr. Gobaln Co. 

Makes the
BESTSHOP WINDOWS

The Whitest and Most Brilliant. 
For Sale Only by

OF CANADA (LIMITED.) 
Toronto, Montreal. Ottawa, London. 
British and Belgian plate glas» also in

stock. 6

v

head off^
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AUGUST 21 1897THE TORONTO WORLDSATURDAY MORNING Willi;
Piano

A12 4-

D ESTB. 181». 3 
©©©©©©©©©©©

PROF. CHAMBER 
WBSS&Z* LAIN, *• Kre SpeoMii-
•fWr fst.” 70 King '^eH

eaei. will fit yon. -jrc* 
with glasses after nil other roeo have failed to 
fit them. He has fit 500 eyes with glasses in 
this city that eve specialists and watchmakers 
have failed to fit

per cent, and the open market rate 1%. per 
cent.

caused a demand which resulted In a slight 
advance. Export ewes brought from $3 
to $3.50 per cwt., bucks $2.50 to $2.75 per

Large numbers of lambs were offered, 
which caused the market In the early part 
of the day to be dull, but after a time it 
strengthened and finished fairly well. 
Lambs sold at $4 to $4.25 per cwt., or in 
other words were worth from to
^ The prices paid for bogs remain the same, 
but it looks as if there might be a drop 
at an early date.

R. Ironsides shippci 
port cattle per C.P.lt.
Shipping cattle, choice •••ff'JP 
Shipping cattle, ordinary ..««*>
Bulls, light export, good 

quality 
Bulls, h 

quality 
Stockers 

good ..
Light feeders ..........................
Butchers’ cattle, choice

steers and heifers ..........
Butchers’ cattle medium ;

to good steers and heifers. 2 7q ^ 
chers* cattle, light- H

......... 2 50

..........20 00

.........20 00

......... 3 00

......... 0 03

.......... 0 02%

..........2 50

..........5 73

..........5 00

......... 4 50

..........4 75

......... 3 50
......... 2 00

White sold at 23c west, and mixed
'Vcas- The market is quiet, with sales out
side at 45c, north and west.

Oatmeal—The market is quiet and prices 
steady at $3.10 to $3.20 for cars on track.

Corn—The demand is fair and prices 
steady, there being sales outside at 28c
tU}tyo-lThe market is firm with sales out

side at 43c cast.
ST. LA WHENCE MARKET.

To the Trade : or.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Acmlllus Jarvis & Co., 23 Klog-stroot 
west, storks an<l exchange broxors, Toronto, 
report local rates to-day .as follows :

—Counter.— Bet. Banks.— 
Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell. 

N.Y. Funds..I % to . ..| % to 1-16 dis 
Stg. 60 days. ,]9 1-16 to 9%[8 11-16 to 8% 
do. demand..] 0% to 0%|9% to U 3-10 

RATES IN NEW YORK.

PREPARE 

FURS
August 21 st.

Research in the textile and 
fancy goods markets of the 
world, with capital to operate,

Brings US into an enviable posi
tion, by having the best as
sorted stock in Canada. We 
are meeting with great

Reward in our efforts to place 
before our customers goods 
the most fashionable and sale
able.

YOUR EIGHTEE>

The News Generally Favors 
the High Prices. JUSTd 8 ca» loads of ex ported. Actual.

Sterling, 60 days ...| 4.84%|4.S3% to 4.83% 
" demand . ,| 4.86%|4.8n% to....

if they need Repairing ot 
Remodelling for next win.

Receipts of grain on the street to-day 
were largrf than of late. Wheat firm, one. 
load of new white selling at 82c, and four 
loadà of now red winter at 82c. One load 
of rye sold at 40c. Oats easier, 800 bush- 
els selling at 26%c to 27%c fur old and at 
•>4C to 24i^- for new. Hay steady, 30 loads 
selling àt $7.50 tp $9 a ton. Straw easier, 
five loads selling at $7 to $8 a ton. Dress
ed hogs $7.25 to $7.50. Fresh eggs 11c per 
dozen in case lofs.

white, bushel.$0 82 to $0 83 
6 <0 
V 82 
0 27 

45
0 27% 
0 75 
0 50 
0 30 
0 35 
0 (M3 
0 10 
0 05 
0 20 
1 75 
0 00 
8 25
5 00 
8 00 
7 50 
4 50 
7 00 
0 50 
7 50
6 50 
3 50 
0 08% 
0 09 
0 75 
0 50 
0 GO 
0 17

CAPITAL $1,500,000
RESERVE FUND $1,500,000

to $4.50
4 00

A. E. AMES & CO.LIVERPOOL 4D- ADVANCE. ter.Bills of Exchange on United States and 
Europe Bought and Sold.

Interest allowed on deposits of $1 and up.
Main Office corner K*ng and lougo-sts.
Branch Offices—Queen and Estlivi-sts., 

corner Jarvis and King, Queen and D’in
dus, Queen and Slie.-bcuine and Spadina 
ri nd College

HON. SIR FRANK SMITH. President.
R. D. GAMBLE, General Manager.

3 503 00
Bankers and Brokers.

Money to Lend on marketable Stocks and
bonus.

Deposits received at four per cenO«ubject 
lo repayment on demand. 246
IQ King-street West,Toronto.

oavy export, good 
and medium to

. 3 50 4 00

. 2 90 3 15
3 20 3 50

3 50 3 05

NATTY FUR The Stear 
Seatt

Local Securities Quiet Yesterday, But 
They Were Firmer.

Collarettes, 
Caperettes, 

The Latest 
Fur Novelties,

W1î?at> ngooS\.. bushel..........0 67
•« new red, bushel .. 0 81

Barley, bushel..........................0 24
I’oas, bushel...............................0 44
Oat», bushel.............................. 0 £0
New potatoes, per bag .... 0 60
New potatoes, bushel..........0 40
Turnips, bag...............................0 .5
Beets, bag ..................................0 30
Beets, per doz. .................... 0 06
Red carrots, , per doz............. 0 10
Cum, per doz............................. 0 04
cabbage, per doz.......................0 lo
Unions, bag ............................... it?
Hay, now, per ton ...............7 50

“ baled, new, ton .... G 00
Straw, loose, ton ...................4 00

“ sboaf, ton ......... 7 uu
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.... G <>0

forequarters, cwt. .. 3 uu
Veal, carcase, cwt...................Ç 00
Mutton, carcase, cwt............o 50
Dressed hogs, light, cwt... 7 3.»

“ heavy, cwt.. G 00 
Spring lambs, each ....... 2 75
Spring lambs, dressed, lb.. 0 08
Turkeys, lb...................................6 08
Spring dneks. pair.................0 uO
rtrtekens. pair ..........................0 40
Spring chickens, pair..........0 45
Butter, lb. rolls ..................... 0 15
Eggs, new-laid, doz................ 0 12

“ case lots, doz.............. 0 11
.... 1 40

S 25
20OSLER & HAMMONDBut

weight cows, etc. 
Springers, each .... 
Milk trows, each ...
(’alvcs, each...............
Sheep, per lb..............
Bucks, per lb 
Spring lambs, each 
Hogs, 140 to 200 lb*

“ light...................
“ heavy .................

** light fats ....
•• SOW’S................
44 stags...................

75
P.M., 370of Union raelllc, 101500; Jersey 

Central, 2000: N.Q., 12,300; Heading, 10. 
100; Mo.F., 11,000; L. & N„ 0800; Burling
ton, 51,300: Omaha, 3000; Chicago Gas, 
4000: Manhattan. 5500; Tobacco, 10,160: 
Southern pr,, 5500; Atchison pr., 14,*00, 
Leather pr., 15,000.

McIntyre & Ward well (John J. Dixon) re
ceived the following despatch to-day from 
New York: ,

Stocks rallied from the extreme depres
sion this afternoon and closed steady. There 
was no news of speculative Interest other 
than the continued rise in the grain mar
kets. The foreign exchange market con- 
tinuen very firm ; demand sterling is quoted 
to-day at >4.85% to $4.86. Bankers, how- 

apparently think that the rally In ex
ige will not hold, hue that lower rates 
likely next week, with correspondingly 

increased dinners of gold Importations set- 
ting in. About $50.000 gold 
driiwn to-day from Canada. '
Committee at Columbus is 
proposal to arbitrate the strike.

K. B. Osr.ER, ÜTOCK RROKEKS and
H. C. Hammond, kj financial Agents.
R. A. Smith, Members Toronto Stoat Excnauge, 
Dealers in Government, * Municipal, Rail
way, Car Tjust, and Miscellaneous Deben
tures, Stocks on London, (Eng.), New Y^rk, 
Montreal atid Toronto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

00

Filling Letter Orders a 
Specialty.

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.,

noAn.lUer Advance in Northwest Land Co. 
Stock-Canndlan Pacific Higher In 

Afternoon—Wall-

110 YOUNG THOf02%
Montreal In the 
Street Fairly Active and Irregular—

are exhibited in our25

5
FUR SHOWROOM.Provision. Show a Further Rally In 

Chicago-Leeal Wheat Harkeia Shew 
Big Advanee-COBMl. are Higher- 
Latest Commercial News.

73

But He DecliTORONTO STOCK MARKET.
vl p.m. 3.30 p.m. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

233 237 233

W'elllagtou and Front Streets I.,

TORONTO. HiJAS. H. ROGERS,Montreal ... 
Ontario .... 
Toronto .... 
Merchants’ .

2il 83 S4 83

E. R. C. ClarksonBT. GEORGE'S HALL.

ghts Charming Meeting Place Will he 
Finely Hero rated.

It wffi no doubt be good news to many 

of our 
i that
still more attractive for the coming 
itun. It has always been the intention 
inf the architect, Mr. Edwards, to have 
the mural decoration carried out so as 
to harmonize the whole. It is now m 
the hands of Mr. Elliott, and a stall o 
‘artists under his able direction is eom- 
nleting the ensemble of this charming 
iall in the decoration of the walls.

A number of appropriate national 
biems are embodied in the design, the 
stage end of the hall being filled with 
a- conventional treatment of England s 

Saint in mortal combat with the 
Which at the present time* may 

enemies.

Friday Evening. Aug. 20.
Wheat in Ontario 3c higher to-day.
Wheat sold at $1.01% in New York.
No. 1 hard sold at $1 in Duluth.
Liverpool wheat futures 3%d to 4%d 

higher. ,
Cash wheat in Chicago 5%d higher at 

93%c.
Sept, wheat on curb 94%c.
Puts on Sept, wheat 89%c, calls $1.00%.
Puts on Sept, corn 29c, calls 31 %c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.22% 

for petober.
Oar receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 

Wheat 493, corn 1048, outs 657. Estimated 
for Saturday: Wheat 310, corn 1150, oats 
6f5|

At : New .York to-day 110 loads of wlyeat 
wtieê take^for export.

Receipt» df wheat at Minneapolis and 
Dulnth tenta*. 163 cars, as against 478 cars 
the corresponding day of last year.

. 230 227

. 177 174 177 174
. 130% 129 130% 129
. 188% 187 188% J87%
. 236% 235% 23G% 235%

Standard.............. ...... 172 170 171* 170
Hamilton .... .... 170 106 170 1G6
British America .. 125% 124% 125% 124%
West. Assurance .. 160% 106% 1G7 166%
Imperial Life ................. 128% .... 128%
Consumers* Gas......... 208% ... 208%
Montreal Gas .. .. 190 188% 191 189
Dom. Telegraph............. 128 ... 328
Ont A Qu’Ap L Co. 45 
C N W L Co., prof. 50
CPU Stock............ 71
Toronto Electric .. 137 
General Electric .. 92 
Com. Cable Co. .. 178% 178% 
do. Coup, bonds . 108 10G
do. Iteg. bonds .. 108

Bell Telephone .............. 167
Mont St Ry .............. 210% 218%
Toronto Railway .. 80% 80 
Empress 
British
IUL Association . ... 55
Can L & N I Co. .. 105t 102
Canada Perm............ 115 113%
do. do. 20 p.c. . 100 92%

Canadian S & L.............. 109%
Cent Canada Loan 124% 124%
Dom Sav & Inv Soc ... 76
Farmers’ L. & Sav. ... 75
do. do. 20 p.c. 76

Freehold L & S.............. 102
Hur & Erie L & S. ... 158
do. do. 20 p.c.. • ...

Imperial L & I .... 300 96*
Lon & Can L & A. 95 85
London Loan .. .. ...
Ontario L & D. .• ... 118
People’s Loan....................... 27
Real Estate L & D. 75 65
Tor Sav & Loan... 113% 112 
Union L «fc S ....... 78
West. Can L & S •* ... 114

do. 25 p.c.....................
Sales at 11.30 a.m.: Northwest Land, 

pr.. 25, 50 at 49%, 66 at 49%; Cable, 25 at 
178%.

Sales at 1 p.m.: Western Assurance, 50 
at 166%: Northwest Land. pr.. 50 at 49%, 
25 at 50: Cable, 25, 50 at 178%, 17o at 
178%; Building & Loan, 40 at 60; Cana
da Landed Loan, 5, 5,^5 at 102%.

Sales at 3.30 p.m.: Cable, 2» at 179%, 25 
at 179%; Freehold Loan, 10 at 103.

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF
Brown & Sharpe Mfg. Co.’s 
The L. S. Starrett Tool Co.’s 
The Standard Tool Co.’s

230 227 84 YONGE-STREET
(Just above King-St.)

Commerce 
imperial . 
'Dominion The Sheep Droverl 

ever, That They 
Arrived at Victd 
Metal, All the Rd 
from a New Eld 
North of the Klo 

. ’ the Riish Conti

ever,
ebanASSIGNEE,

prices, while some small lots were sold at 
from 9%e to 9%c. —i1

Shelburne, Ont., Aug. 20.—At the Cheese ’ 
Market here today ten factories boarded 
1DU cheese. Uuc factory of 150 cheese let 1 
at !>%<:; the balance not sold, but likely 
to be sold on the street at nfurket price. 
Buyers present: Brill, Cope, Willard, H. 
Brown. Market brisk.

Llstowel, tint., Aug. 20.—At the cheese 
fair 20 factories boarded 880 boxes of col
ored and 3501 boxes of white cheese, most
ly first half of August make, two lots con- " 
mining some July’s. The demand was ai> S 
five and the bulk of the offering was sold, 
prices varying from 9%c upwards, some 
sales were made at 014c and 9%c. Tt la 
said that 0 7-16c was reached In one or two
CflHOS.

Iroquois, Ont., Aug. 20.—At the meeting 
of the Cheque Board to-day 9%c wag bid 
for colored and 9%c for white, with no 
takers. Sales, after adjournment, are re- ' 
ported at 9 5-16c for colored and 0%c lor 
white. - ■ S|

South Finch. Aug. 20.—Regular meeting 
of South Finch. Board, 1207 boarded, 1050 
white, t>alance colored ; 61 white sold at 9%c, M 
50 colored same; balance not sold on board.

are

ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS,leading society people to hear 
St. George’s Hall is to be made

sett-

was with- 
The Miners’ 

considering a
Scott-Street, Toroeto,

Established 1864.
0 14
0 11% 
1 75

*40246 piectricians
ARE INVITED TO CALL 
AND EXAMINE 
OUR NEW)

:;:i
Apples, per barrel ■ ■ ■ .411% ill

7(S% 7D4 70)5
136 137 136CHICAGO MARKETS.

Henry A. King & Co. report the follow
ing Uuctuutions on the Cnlcago Board of 
Trade to-day :

80J4 
17914 170'A 
1II7V4 106 Vi 

106V4 1U7V4, 106 Mi'

80V4 Seattip, Wash., Aug. Î 
er George E. Starr arrii 
to-day from Dyc-i nnxi SI 
n>et by a great crowd, it 
ported that several 
having made their way I 
overland^ were on board 
proved true, but the int<j 

the appearance of one J 
Thorp, who was' expecte l 
on the Portland, and w 
to have somewhen- in 
hood of $130,000 in Ivionj 

possession. Thorp and I 
talked, but it is imposed j 
thing definite from t tit'll) j 
the father of Ed Thojrpj 
ter a few days ago on I 
his son, saying that he 1 
gold, at least that is whl 

is alleged to have told I 
he and his three

WYATT <& CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange.> 
Shares on New York, Montreal and Tor

onto Stock Exchanges, and grain and pro
visions on Chicago Board of Trade dealt In 
for cash or on margin —46 King SI. W., 
Canada Life Bldg. Mining stocks bought 
and sold. -

Open High Low Close AXGIvE HORACE

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE GO5 2%

em- ... 90% 03% 89%
... 90% 93% 90%
.... 29% 29% 29

Wheat—Sept.
“ —Dec. .

Corn—Sept. .
“ —Dec. .

Oats—Sept .
“ • -Dec............... 19%

Pork—Sept .......... 8 67
“ —Dec.....................8 80

Lard—Sept.....................4 55
“ —Dec. .......... 4 65

Ribs—Aug......................5 22
“ —Sept ..........o 10

02%

5 2V4 men
5 M
i 8 55

31 Vd:«)% 81* • »
18% Can L & !.. 100 92IS IS 0 ADELAIDE ST. E.li'1/»Patron 

Dragon,
eZMrenEniott>isyalso completing several 

IntDortant private residences,among them 
bring Mr. Haney’s in Rosedale, wh'ise 
beautiful decorations were described in 
nlate issue of The World; Mr. Me- 
Ramon’s on Jnrvis-street, and Mr James 

street. He is also 
work of de

là
Receipts of hogs at Chicago to-day 22,- 
K3, or lOOp less than expected; official 

Thursday 26,339, left over 5000. Estimated

8 678 75
8 85 8 67 8 80

472 tn
5 25 5ÏÔ 5 22

W.J. ANDERSON & GO.PROVISIONS.
The market is fairly active, with cured 

meats generally firm. Bacon.long,clear,8c to 
8%v.Breakfast bacon,11c to llc.Rolls,l()%e. 
Mess pork. $14.50; do., short cut, $15.50 to 
$16; do., shoulder mess,$12.50 to $13. Hams, 
smoked, 11 %c to 12c. Lard, 6%c for tierces, 
6*%e for tubs and 7c for palls. Compound 
dull at 5%c to 6c. Cheese steady, the Job
bing prices being 9c to 9%c per lb.

TORONTO FRUIT MARKET, 
having prevailed 
i on Thursday,

for Saturday 14,000 . Market steady. Heavy 
shippers $3,50 $4.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 0000. 
Market weak to 10c lower.

Beom 7« Toronto Chambe .• t.
King and Toronto its.

BRITISH MARKETS.

corA, 3« iy.rt; pork 47s 6d for fine west- 
rrn; lard. 23s 6d; bacon, heavy, I.c^ 28s 
6d; do., light, 28s Od: do., shortcut, 2<s Od, 
tallow. 18s Hd; cheese, 42s 0d. »

London—Wheat on passage firm. English

Phone 2605Stock Brokers.
Dealers in N»w York Stocks and Chicago Grain 
and Provisions.

Exports at New York to-day:
638 barrel&jmd 58,336 sacks, wh 

Dun & Cov report 25 failures in the Do
minion this week, as compared with 31 last 
week and 27 the corresponding week of 
year. Theré were 16 in Ontario, as against 
14 last week; and 7 In Quebec, as against 
14 last week.

The Northwestern wTheat crop news 13 
bullish. A great deal depends on the out
come of the spring wheat crop. This fact 
is understood by the trade, which is watch
ing developments in the Northwest with 
great interest./3-Some authorities maintain 
their high crop estimates, while others 
have begun a pruning process, 
says that the reports regarding 
wheat are anything but glowing, 
plant has ripened prematurely and there 
is more or less blight everywhere, while 
heads are not half as large as expected. 
Despatches from the Red River Valle? 
unsatisfactory owing to continued heavy 
rains during July. Thousands of acres, it 
is said, will not be cut at all, and the crop 

expected to exceed 11 bushels per 
In other portions of the State, how

ever, the rains proved beneficial, leading 
to estimates of 50,000,000 bushels.

Flour 8,- 
eat none.

FERGUSSON& BLAIKIERyrie’s on the same 
engaged in the preparatory 
crating the choir of St. James’ Cathe
dral, the actual decoration of which will 
be commenced immediately /after the, 
celebration of a fashionable wedding in 
September. This work is under the di
rection of the architect, Mr. Frank Dar
ling.

146
CHICAGO GOSSIP.

Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street east, 
received the following despatch to-day from 
Chicago:

The wheat market was greatly excited 
and very erratic to-day. The trading was 
heavy on both sides. At the opening there 
was a flood of selling, lots of 25,000 to 50,- 
00Q bushels being flung over recklessly, re
gardless of prices. The market opened 
wild at 91 %c, an advance of 4%c from last 
night’s close. The foreign markets were 
all higher and excited. By putting forth 
all their efforts, the bulls succeeded in 
ning Sept, up to 93%c, establishing another 
record figure for the year. Prices swung 
in violent eddies for a while between 92c 
and 93c, when a wave carried them up In a 
whirl to 93%c. Then ensued an intensely 
nervous swiug on fractional changes for a 
brief.period, followed by a snapping break 
of one cent per bushel. Homo influences 
are now in control of a rampant specula
tive movement, overturning the legitimate 
export demand. The selling at .the opening 
was primarily for foreign account, both 
for the United Kingdom and Continent. It 

profit1 taking. Markets 
abroad, naturally enough, hold firm, being 
affected by reflecting American advices, but 
with a less disposition to follow by pur
chases of the actual grain. The weather iu 
the United Kingdom has become unsettled, 
which is a conservative f^çtôr of strength 
during the present harvest* time. Reliable 
authorities are now estimating the spring 
wheat In Minnesota and the Dakotas as 
low ns 120,000,000 bushels. Æ few* weeks 
ago 200,000,000 bushels was considered a 
very conservative estimate. News from 
the Northwest Is very bullish,. The market 
closed very excited at 93c. We see nothing 

prevent wheat selling at $1 per bushel 
by the middle of the next week. We can 
only say to our friends, ns We have been 
saying for the past two weeks, buy wheat

last
1(H) STOCKS AND DEBENTURES 

Bought and Sold on Commission*
at the Ni- 
the deliv-

Wet weather 
a gara Peninsula

Orders executed in New York and London, Bag.
Telephone No. 1352. ■

23 Toronto Street - - - Toronto.100
Independent Forestry.

The Temple Building is the scene of 
great activity justKnow, where the pre
parations for the «cssion of the High 
Court of Central Ontario and the infor
mal opening of the building are being 
pushed forward with the utmost speed. 
A large number of invitations to the lat
ter event have been issued and an im
mense gathering is looked forward to by 
the officiais. Dr. Oronhyatekha, who 

out of the city early in the week, in 
connection with the arrangements, re
turned on Thursday and is supervising 
the preparations. Organizing work con
tinues with unabated vigor tlfrougtyout 
tite order, and August, which is usually 
an off month, promises a good record. 
II. A. Collins, supreme treasurer, has 
returned from a business trip to Mont
real. A fine court was instituted last 
night in connection with a large manu
facturing
Mr. C. C. Whale officiating as master of 
ceremonies.

now
the Starr unite on on!; 
telling their story, and tl 
have $20,000 between tl

Prime
spring

The (

)
y are RICHER THIN I

is not A Strike Hide on ■■ I'""* 
Mile* Above Ibe Fern 

In tbeluko
Victoria, B.C., Aug. 21 

is credited with being 

has beep made on an 
sixty miles above Klonil 

Forty-seven pounds of 
from the discovery *"k-, 
been a rush of the«lu< l 

' Klondike to the new di 
>ews of the discovery 

Aug. 7, in a letter wrltl 
by James O’Bricp to W 

O'Brien in his brief 
that six of the streams t 
Klondike have proven r 
most sanguine had prvd 
their output, with the 

than redeems the K 
the Klondike.

O’Brien says that th, 
find above- Klondike ha 
Dawson, but that he sa 
pull out for the new du 
men on board. O’Brn 
his letter that food 
scarce, and supplies tl 
rushed will be welconn 
O’Brien bluntly declare 
Creek is .no good.

II indie is interested in 
O’Brien, and soys he is 
He testified his faith i

I JNTIL the 15th of September, l 
will insert a full upper or low

er set of teeth for $4 and extract 
teeth free of charge. I will at any 
time^meet prices of other dentists 
and give much better value for the 
money invested. Headquarters for , 
bridge and crown Work, Gold work 
a specialty.

was

Fine Machinists’ Tools was said to be

FARMERS NEED POWER Calipers, Dividers. Surface 
Gauges, etc.on the farm for one hundred 

odd jobs. BICE LEWIS & SON
THE IMPERIAL 
GASOLINE ENGINE

•»©«!)♦
Corner King and Victoria-streets. 

T oronto.

establishment in Parkdale,

agents wanted
in every town and village in Canada to sell

Baulneu Embarrassments,
Lon is Chenier, lumber jobber, Pembroke, 

has assigned to G. Delcharge.
John Park, Horton Township, has assign

ed to W. Hay.
R. Linton & Co., wholesale dry goods, 

Montreal, have compromised at 40c on the 
dollar, at 3. 6. 9 and 12 months.

H. F. McGnire & Co., general store. Well- 
wood, have compromised at 25c on the 
dollar.

The bailiff Is In possession of the stock or 
Vimell Britton, baker, Hamilton.

The creditors of Lang & Meharry. hard
ware. Port Perry, met yesterday in Mr.. 
Henry Barber’s office. The liabilities 
amount to $5300. The stock is covered by 

i a chattel mortgage for $3125, but it is 
! claimed by the creditors that this was il
legally given, and that too long a time 
elapsed between its execution and regis
tration. It covers a claim dating back to 
the assignment of the firm In 1893, when a 
Montreal firm advanced sufficient monev to 
enable them to pay 25 cents on the dollar. 
Steps will be taken to set aside the mort
gage. The only other assets are $1500 in 
book debts.

The firm of Moore * Sons, printers. 48 
Riehmond-street, Toronto, has assigned to 
E. J. Honderson. Liabilities about $1000, 
assets $600. _________  ’

C. H. RIGGSis the best. No waiting for 
steam or wind. On wet days 
it can be used in barn. Abso
lutely no danger from fire. 
Speed can be regulated as de
sired. Can be put on stone 
boat and taken to any part of 
farm and started working at 
once, 
applying to
Cooper Machine Co, Limited, 
92 Adelaide St. E., Tot onto.

to

“ARMEDA CEYLON TEA.” Corner King and Yonge-Streets, 

TORONTO. 613
Put up in cot-pound lead packages.

A. H. CANNING Sc CO.. Wholesale Agents
57 Front St. East, Toronto.

and make some money.

ASSIGNEES. _____
COLLECTION OF ACCOUNTS A 

SPECIALTY.
H. CAPEWELL, IUOTV

« MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. 
Montreal, Aug. 20.—C.P.R., 71% and 71;

and 4; do., prof., 10 and 8; 
v/uvsxr, a.and 179%; Caole, coup, bonds, 
107% and 105%; Telegraph, 180 and 1<4;

ef., 55 and 49% ; 
Railway,

Accountant - Broker - Auditor, 
207 MCKINNON BLDC. Phone 27U.

5000 Bannockburn
The best prospective proper*, in Ontario, 246

erlea of fruit were considerably smaller country markets firmer. Maize on passage 
at the market vesterday. However, thera | quiet and steady.
seemed to be plenty to supply all demands. Parks—Wheat 28f 75c for Sept. Flour OOt
AuDles sold at 15c to 25c, peaches 15c to I 75c for Sept. French country1 markets firm.
4()c pears 20c to 40c, plums 25c to 40c. red Liverpool—Spot wheat strong. Futures
currants 20c to 55c, black currants 40c to | steady at- 7s 2%d for Sept-, 7s 2%d for
60c blueberries $1 to $1.25, tomatoes 30c ! Oct. and 7s l%d for Dec. Maize easy at
to 50c onions 15c to 25c, cucumbers 15c to 3s IV,<1 for Sept., 3s 2d for Oct. aad 3s
20c and mnskuielons 40c to 60c per basket, 3%d for Dec. Flour 24s.
celerv 20c to 25c per dozen, lawton berries London—Close—Wheat off const nothing
4c to" 5c per quart, Astraclmn apples $1.75 doing. Maize quiet and steady.
net- bbl . Duchess $1.60 to $1.75 per bbl. Mark Lane-English and foreign wheat
H ----------------------Is 6d to 2d higher.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat Is higher at 7a 
6%d for Sept., 7s 5%d for Oct. and 7s 
5Vid for Dec. Maize firmer at 3s 2%<1 for 
Sept., 3s 2%d for Oct, and 3s 4%d for 
Dec, Flour 25s.

Paris—Close-Wheat 28f 75c for Sept. 
Flour firm at 60f for Sept. Weather in 
France cloudy. ____________

iFull information by Duluth, 4% 
Cable, 179% TANDARDs7c
Canada Northwest Land, prêt., {
-Richelieu, 91 and 90%; Street 
210% and 219%; do., new, 211 and 210; Gas, 
189% and 189%; Telephone, 175 and 168; 
Toronto Railway, 80% and 80%; Halifax 
Railway, 108% and 107%; Cornwall Rail
way, 52% and 49; St. John Railway, 125 
and 119%; Royal Electric, 135 and 125; 
Halifax Heat and Light, 45 and 35; Mont
real Bank, 237% and 233%; Merchants’, 175 
bid; Commerce, 130 and 128; Molsons, 200 
and 190; Toronto, 229 and 227; Ontario, 9( 
and 83.

Morning sales: Northwest Land, pr., 5G 
at 49, 100 at 40%; Cable, 25 at 178%, 75 
at 178%, 25 at 179j Montreal Railway, 100 
at 219%: Telephone. 5 at 168%; Bank of 
Montreal, 5 at. 233%; Merchants’, 20 at 
176%; Hochelaga, 3 at 139.

Afternoon sales: C.P.R., 50 at 71%, 75 
at 71%, 100 at 71%; Northwest Land, pr., 
50 at 49%; Cable, 75 at 179; Montreal Rail
way, 5 at 219, 25 at 219%; Colored Cot
ton, 35 at 40.

MERCANTILE AGF.NCY »
of Toronto, Limited.Henry A. King & Co. $80,000 

. 43,000 
12,600

Capital Stock 
Subscribed 
Paid Up

Special Bales 10 Wholesale Merchants.

60 VICTORIA STREET 
TORONTO.

BROKERS —New York Stocks and 
Chicago Grain and Provisions.

Private wires to all leading exchanges, 
Wc pay special attention to outside trade. 

Telephone 203L

NORTHWEST LAND HIGHER.
Business was fairly active In Northwest 

Land Company stock to-day, and another 
advance was established. It sold on the 
local stock exchange at 50 and closed with 

stock offering uuder 51. In London 50 
hid and 51 asked, and lu Montreal -10VI 
bid with 55 asked. The supply of stock 
seemed to be limited In the afternoon.

12 King east, Toronto.
| 240 Write for terms 

and referencesVALENCIAS. ’& WardwJil (John- J. Dixoh) re- 
following despatch to-day from

Ufclntyre 
ceiYod tne 
Chicago:

Wheat-The market was active and ex
cited to-day. It opened strong, and re
mained so almost the entire day, although 
the closing was about %c under the. :best 
prices made. Features that started this 
sensational advance of nearly 30c over 
lowest prices in early July, stand out as 
prominently and as aggressively as ever, 
and there seems to be no impediment lo a 
continuance of the buoyancy anywhere iu 
the situation. Foreign markets are ex
tremely strong. Liverpool came excited 
and radically higher, and the insatiable 
shipping demand, in spite of the 5c ad
vance, was heavy. New York reported 1,- 
000,000 bushels taken for export. In all 
positions cash wheat is commanding a 
good premium iu all markets, and the re
ceipts of wheat, In view of the price, are 
coming to market In driblets. Spring wheat 
reports continue to give evidence of a very 
poor outlook for a small crop, and weather 
conditions remain remarkably unseason 
able. There may be some reaction in the 
near future from the rapid advance, but 
we still think wheat will sell very much 
higher.

Corn—Receipts 82,000 bushels; clearances 
87,000 bushels from New York and 375.000 
bushels from outside ports. Exporters took 
about 60,000 bushels corn. Freight room * 
is so 1n request for wheat that business In 
corn for Europe fs abridged thereby. Specu
lative market claimed more attention, and 
values were carried up le. The sentiment 
is inclining more to corn, as it to relatively 
cheaper and "conditions uncertain.

Provisions—Opened strong. Receipts of 
hogs at Western points were smaller. Ar
mour & Co. and C.P. Sc I*. Co. have been 
best buyers of Kept ribs, buying tnem up 
to $5.25. Market closed steady. Receipts 
of hogs to-morrow 14.000.

Toronto Electric 
flotor Co.

make the best Motor or 
‘Generator built in Canada. 
If you want the best call 
oh

Toronto Electric Motor Co
103 to 109 Adelaide SL W., 

Toronto.

Y. M. C. A. Noie».
Mr. J. Arthur Stevens, assistant se

cretary, has given up his duties this 
-week aid is succeeded by Mr. George N. 
Mliott. During August the gymnasium 
has been closed ami, with the bttth room, 
as being painted ami put in good 
for the coming season. The young men’s 
meeting this evening will be addressed 
by Mr. Thomas Urquhart. The bicycle 
ciub .will meet at the heme of one of its 
members next Tuesday and spend a so
cial evening. The secretary has return
ed to the city and will conduct the men’s

TORONTO FINANCIAL
CORPORATION.

NOW IN STOCK.
EX •• SOTO.” $225,000 TO LOAN

Real Estate Security, in sums to suit. Rents 
Valuations and Arbitrations at-$633.100Sebecrlbed Capital...

Pold-lp Capital..................  195*416
collected, 
tended to.HÏEBY, BLAIN CO.repair

WM. A. LEE & SONdeposits received on current account. 
Four per cent, interest paid on savings de
posits. Collections promptly made. Money 
loaned. GEO. DUNSTAN. Manager,

86 Klug-st. east. Toron ta

C. C. BAINES,Limited,

Importers and Wholesale Grocers,
TORONTO.

Real Estate, Insurance and Financial Bretcsrs, 
General Agents

(Member of Toroeto Stock Exchange.) Minin; 
stocks bought and sold on commission.

20 TORONTO ST.Western Fire and Marine Assurance Ca 
Manchester Fire Assurance Oa 
National Fire Assurance Ca 
Canada Accident and Elate Glass Ca 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Co.
Ontario Accidentlonuraace Co,
London Guarantee & Accident Co, Employ

ers’ Liability, Accident & Common Carriers 
Policies issued.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Following arc the closing prices to-day at 

important centres ; J. A. GORMÀLY & COBible class tomorrow afternoon, 
trestauirant -of the railroad branch is 
proving a success. Over 50 members 
use it each day.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKET. 
On the live stock market yesterday there 

arrived 52 car loads, composed of 800 
cattle, 1420 sheep and lambs and 1000 hogs. 
The market was noted for activity and 

more than for any advance iu 
Thursday's quotations ruled, and

• 9Cash. Sept.
. 93%c 93c
. 101%c 99%C
. 97%c . .
. 97<: 97c.

97c 96% c
. 97c 96%0

' • •
. lOQc 94%C 
. 105c 
. 86c

flSTOCK BROKERS.
56 and 58 Victoria Street

(Freehold Loan Building.)

Chicago .. .
New York .
Milwaukee .
St. Louis ..
Toledo .. ,.
Detroit .. .
Duluth, No. 1 hard, cash .. 100c 
Duluth, No. 1 Northern 
Toronto, No. 1 hard ...
Toronto, white, new .

26
?

The T. W. C. Co.firmness
prices. rnursuay s quotations ruivu, unu 
all of good quality were bought up early in 
the day. ‘ " ' * ,
cattle and prices ranged from $4 to $ 
per cwt

R. Ironsides bought 155 export cattle
eraging a little more ____
paying all the way from $4 to $4.55 per
C't. Crawford (M.L.A.) & Co. bought 125 
export cattle, paying from $4.12% to $4.30 
per cwt., and sold on commission 56 cat
tle that were consigned to them at prices 
ranging from $4.25 to $4.50 per cwt. *

J. McDiarmid sold 14 export cattle,weigh
ing 1300 lbs. each, at $4.50 per cwt.

ÎL McLaughlin sold 23 export steers at 
$4.40, which averaged 1240 lbs. each.

• Lulls were scarce and prices ranged 
$3 50 to $4.12%. Mr. C. Zeagman bought 
one weighing 1650 lbs. at $4.12%. ■—J —. i v.n il... o. f.l.

Office to Adelalde-ét. E. 
Phones 592 Si 2075. ili

Theseepliv *n«l Science.
Toronto people who- had the pleasure 

of bearing the address of Sir John 
Eians on “The Antiquity of Man” will 
have an opportunity of listening to nn 
address by Mr. James Pryssce of New 
York on “The Antiquities of America,” 
at the Forum Hall, under the auspices 
of the Beater Theosophieal Society, • on 
Sunday night at 7.15 o’clock.

Mr. Prysse has made a particular 
study of the archaeology of America 
among the Pueblo and Zuui Indians of 
Arizona, and will present theosophieal 
theory of man’s antiquity in America. 
Admission free.

Private wires. Telephone 115.

WILL SAVE YOU......

Time and Trouble
WILL SAVE YOU..........

Work and Worry.
’Phase HIJ. Ash far Reference».

The Toronto Window Cleaning Co.
191 Yonge Street.

There was a fair run of export 
nrices ransrod from $4 to $4.55 NEW YORK STOCKS.

The range of prices is as follows:
Open.High. Low. Close. Am Sugar .. ...... llSS 140% 147 148%

Am Tobacco.............. 02 02 00 00%
Am Spirits............... 14% 14% 13% 13%
Bay State Gas .... 14% 14% 14 14%
Ctcs & Ohio .. 23 23 22% 23
Atchison...................... 15% 15% 14% 14%
Atchison, pr............... 31% 31% 30% 30%
Cotton till................... 10% 19% 10% 10%
C B & Q, xd............  03 95% 03% 04%
Chicago Gas..............102% 102% 101% 102%
Canada Southern .. 53% 53% 53% 53%
CCC&I ................. 32 32 31% 31%
Del & Hudson .... 110 110 118% 118%
D, L & W.................161% 161% 161 161
Erie ....................... 16% 16% 16% 16%
Lake Shore............. 17;» lia lia 1<5
Louis & Nashville . 59% 59% 58% 58%
Kansas Texas, pref. 35% 35% 34% 34%
Manhattan....................104% 105% 104 10a
Missouri Pacific ... 31% 31% 30 ' 30%
Leather....................... 9 9% 9 9%
do. prof .................. 67 G8% 67 67>t

Halt & Ohio.............. 14 14 13% 13%
North? Pacific; "prei *40^ *40^ ’«%

GeneroHSlectrlc’ .V. HP “«S ^

Rock Island............... 85% 85% 84 83
Rubber........................ 17%, 17% 17 17
Omaha ......................... Gi%: 67% 6tv% 0i
Union Pacific .... 12 12% 11% 11%
N-Y Gas..................... 1891.4 189% 188 188%
Pacific Mail.............. 33% 34 33 33%
Phil & Reading .. 26% 26% 25% 26%*'
St. Paul...................... 93% 03% 01% 92%
Snsquehannn. pr. ..88 38 3S .48
Western Union .... 01% 02 91 91%
Jersey Centra! ... 95% 95% 94% 95
Notion-1 Lead .... 34% 35 31% 35
Wabash, pref .... IS IS 17% 17%
T C A- 1 ..................... 27% 28 27% 27%
Southern Rail .. .. 10%. n 10% HP.

pref................. 34%. 35 31 34%
TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.

The market closed firm to-day.
The most, active stocks were: Sugar, 

20,500 shares; St Paul, 36,000; W.U., 2900;

FINANCIAL,
than 1300 lbs. each, The local stock market was quiet and 

firmer to-day. Cable is 1 per cent, higher 
and Northwest Land, pref., .

In Montreal, Canadian Pacific Railway 
and Gas all tfold at nn advance. i

The net amount of gold iu the United 
States Treasury is $142,075,000. /

Consols are % to V\ higher to-day, closing 
at 112% for money and account.

In Paris 3 per cent, rentes are lOof 2%c. 
Canadian Pacific closed *4 lower In Lon

don to-<lay, at 72. . - „
American securities were firmer in nen- 

don toKiay. SL Uaul closed at 00, Erie 
at 17%, Reading at 13%, N.Y.O. at 108%, 
and III. Central at 108.

Bank elenrintrs at Montreal for th* 
were $11.813,408, as eompnrcd with $9,609,- 
616 the coiTesponding week of last year.

The earnings of the Grand Trunk Rail
way for the week ended Ang. 14- were 
$461,075. an increase of $18,508 as compared 
with the same week of last year.

A cable to Messrs. A. E. Ames & Co. 
from London quotes Grand Trunk first 
pref. stock at 40%, Hudson Bay Company 
at 18 and Canada Northwest Land, pref., 
stock at 50 bid, offered at 51.

J.LORNE CAMPBELL
(Member Toronto^Stock Exchange)

£8 JORDAN-6T#!:ET.
STOCKS. CRAIN & PROVISIONS 
Exclusive Correspondent in Ontario for the

TORONTO.

NERVOUS_ DEBILITV.
Exhausting vital drams (the effects of 

eariy follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney sno 
^Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Byphlllis, Phimosis, Lost or Fanio* Mi£ 
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dj** 
eases of the Genlto-Urinary Organs n *PJ* 
clalty. It makes no difference wno’O» 
failed to cure you. Call or write, yoir 
Buîtatlon free. Medicines sent to any ; so- 
dress. Hours—9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sunday* 
3 to 0 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 335 Jnrvls-etrw%| 
Foutbe»»* eor. Gerrnrd-street. Toronto.

WEARE COMMISSION COMPANY,
CHICAGO. V; 1

yPAUL CAMPBELL, i one weiemuK 1 iun. uv v-*-.—rz- and an- 
other weighing 1420 lbs. at $3.62% per cwt 

Butchers’ cattle in good demand and 
"prices ranged from $2.oo to $3.65 per cwt. 
More good cattle wanted. Willtai 
v„ck bought 115 cattle, mixed butchers and 
export, ranging all the way from $3 to

A Complimentary Trip.
Capt. Goodwill, one of tho most popu

lar captains on the bay, entertained the 
residents of Ward's Island on Thursday 
night by a trip around the Island in his 
staunch ferry boat, the Ada Alice. 
About 70 of the residents partook of the 
captain’s hospitality, and they spent a 
very pleasant evening. The Ada Alice 
has been on the route between Church- 
street, Ward’s and Island all season, 
raid her captain has always been accom
modating. In various ways the passen
gers lust opening showed their appre
ciation of Capt. Goodwin.

Assignee, Liquidator. Hofj)rau,n Lc-Ceuxipbell Afcs Campbell 
ACCOUNTANTS.

OFFICES : No. 2J6 MeKiunon Building, Melinda 
Telephone No. 50. 

Wm. Campbell.

“A malt tonic of surpassing value in Its 
action on the nerves.”

“Admirably adapted to the wants of la
dies before and aftef confinement.”

“Highly nutritious, and its use will be 
found very satisfactory In the rearing of 
strong, healthy children.”•»

“Ahead of porter or strong ale, whether 
Imported or domestic.”

“Endorsed by the medical profession as 
the standard of perfection.”

$1Crowford ' co. bought 10 heifers, av
eraging 3000" lbs., at *3.40 uer cwt., and 
3 choice heifers at $3.65 per cwt.

An active trade was done in stocker» 
and light feeders, which were in good de- 

Flour—The flour markets is higher, but mand. Stockers, weighing 650 lbs. to <00 
transactions are on a limited scale. Straight ihs. each, brought from $2.60 to $3.1o per 
rollers quoted at $4.25 to $4.40, Toronto Cwt., and light feeders, weighing from <00 
freight, and Manitoba patents at $5.40. n»s. to 1000 lbs. eaeh. brought $•>.-•> to 

Bran—-The market is quiet at $8 to $8.5o $3.50, and a few choice steers sold as
west for bran and $9 for shorts. Bran is high as $3.60 per cwt. „
quoted here at $11. W. Créa lock bought 3o, that weighed <oo

Wheat—Tlie demand is activé and prices lbs. to 1000 lbs. each, paying from $-.7o 
show a further advance. Sales of new to $3.40 per cwt.
red winter wore made at 82c to 85c west. ,JL Austin sold 15 stockers. weighing 6.»0 
White bold at 85c, west, for new, each, at $3 per cwt. and 6 heifers, weign- 
and at $8e. middle freights, for old. ing (>40 each, at $2.60 per cwt. brnwtora 
Manitoba wheat is quoted at $1. Fort. Will- A Co. bought 27 steers, light feeders at 

It sold at ($1.03, Goderich, and at/ $3.40 per cwt.. also 34 heifersz for feeding 
1.05, Tçrontn. No. 2 hard $1, purposes at $3 per cwt.

Milch cows were iu fair demand at $2.' 
to* $40 vac*. There were a flout 20 on the 
ma rket.

Calves brought from $3 to $6 eaeh.
Sheep have been selling better. Some of 

the dealers wishing to fill oat shipments

Street, Toreoto.
Paul Campbell.

i- DR. COWLING'S-*-
* # Eiigllnlt rerlodleel Fill*

Sure remedy for irregular
monthly regulator, (O' 

result., .-valuta

LOCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKET.

tion. a perfect 
ing reliable and
in ailments peduliar to women.*1 

^$3 a box. nofit-paid to any address. 
v'JSS Mrs. Cowling. 128 Yonge-street 

Toronto, O itario, and by druggist* ^
JOHN STARK & GO., <

REINHARDT & CO.’Y.
Laser Brewers Toronto,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

26 Toronto Street,
MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY in 

Stocks, Debentures, Mortgages. Cou
pons, Interest, Rents collected.

Children for the West.
A party <>f very young chiklron from 

the Child ^Saving Work, tmpmntended 
by Rvt. C. W- Watch of Brighton, 
at the TTnion Station yesterday on route 
to the Northwest. They were in charge 
of Mtos Kemp of Brighton. They arc 
going out as adoption cases in very goo.I 
-homes. Mr. Watch has sent out some 
20 children to the West this year, and 
o\er twice that number to homes in On
tario. —

DR. PHILLIPS
CtlEESE MARKETS.

Perth, Out., Aug. 20.—On the market to
day there were only 600 boxes of white 
cheese.
from last week. StfiWs were looking for 
better prices and some July cheese was 
sold at 9%c. but the bulk of, the cheese 
was shipped to cold storage, waiting better

Late of New York City |
Heats all chrome and special |
u.seusvs of Ootli De7
vous debility, and all d 
ot tne unnery 
a few days. DK.

90 Bay Street, Toroot* |

quoted 
;i.03. «111.

$1.03 to $1.05, *y.......
Goderieli or Owen Sound.

Buckwheat- The demand Is limited and 
prices nominal.

Barley—The market is quiet, with prices 
nominal.

Oats—The market is quiet and prices firm-

MONEY MARKETS.
The local money market is unchanged at 

3Vi to 4 per cent* for call loans. At New 
York call loans were 1% percent, and at 
London % to % per cent.
England discount rate is unchanged at 2

d'-». James Alfred All 
of Mrs. Anthony Orr 

As he appeared

There was an advance in price

The Bank of

rI

? it

i ♦

Estb. 1843.BCORIÎ»Estb. 1843

TORONTO’S GREATEST TAILORING STORE.

Activity in August.
Our genuine Scotch Tweed BUSINESS SUITTNGS at 

$22.50 are a great success. We have some specially rich 
colorings suitable for midsummer wear, and they cannot be 
duplicated in Toronto. These goods are worth $28, but room 
is required for fallVid winter materials, and we will make up 
these handsome garments for $22.50.

■ ",-àiîS I

High-Class Cash Tailors, 
77 King-st W., Toronto.SCORES,
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